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WORLD NEWS

Leadership

battle for

SLD begins
The battle began far the leader-
ship of the Social and Liberal
Democrats after the close of
nominations confirmed Paddy
Ashdown and Alan Beith as the
only candidates.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Record lending

by building

societies
BUILDING SOCIETIES lent
home-buyers a record £4J9bn last

month compared with April's
£3JKbn and the previous record
of £4-223® in March. Back Page

Soviet economy faces

‘massive restructuring

and reduced state role’

Maxwell appears

to be seeking

stake in SGB
ililiiiiliiilfflisill

BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

Paddy Ashdown, UP far Yeo- LONDON SHARES finished an
]
THE SOVIET system of central was revealed at a press confer-
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vil, began the contest as clear
favourite against Mr Beith, for-
mer deputy leader of the Liberal
Party. Page 4

Angola talks open
Fiery exchanges between South
African and Cuban officials
marked the opening round of
talks in Cairo on ways to end the
13-year-old Angolan war. Cavort
among the pyramids. Page 3

Survivor hopes fade
Rescuers said hopes were fading
of finding survivors, trapped
after a landslide engulfed the
Turkish village of Catak. Rescue
weak has been hampered by fur-
ther mod rock cud**0

- Manigat arrives to Miami
Ousted Haitian President Leslie
Manigat arrived in Miami to pro-

mote opposition to Lt Gen Heart
Namphy who headed the coup
which deposed him.

Mansteoghferadmitted
At the Old Bailey former Special

ConstaUe Frederick Scottand his
common-law wife Susan Poole
admitted the manslaughter of
their baby son Dean by starving
him to rtwrth-

Severn bridge dispute

The go-ahead far a second road
bridge over the River Severn is

being delayed by. disputes
between Whitehall dqmrtimtntn-

Back Page

Meacher to appeal
Labour employment spokesman
Michael Meacher is to appeal
against a High Court jury's ver-

dict rejecting his Ubel actfon over
an Observer newspaper article

which claimed he Bed about his

family background.

PLO wilRng for US talks .

Palestine Liberation Chairman
Yassir Arafat said he was willing

to discuss the Palestinian ques-

tion with US officials. Page 2

Burma riots spread
Protests against the Government
rule of farmer general Ne Win
were spreading through Burma.

Ministers dismissed
Indian Prime MinlsterRaJiv
Gandhi dismissed two. state chief

ministers, fuelling speculation of
a party shake-up. Page2

Locusts threaten India.

A plague oEJocusts, which swept
through North Africa, cannot be
stopped and' could reach India
within a year, the United Nations
Pood and AgHtetture Organisa-
tion warned. *
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British publisher, appeared last Mr Albert Frfere, head of Groupe

THE SOVIET system of central was revealed at a press confer- against conservatism. We are night to be negotiating to become Bruxelles Lambert, to invest
economic planning is to be radi- ence of delegates organised by breaking the old mechanism awH a shareholder in Societe Generate BFifiOOm-BFribn (£i2m-£15m) in
cally changed in the next two the party's propaganda depart- introducing the new one." de Belgique, only hours after the the Dupuis printing works at
years, a top government eco- ment. Although the current five-year two does which have been battl- Charleroi,
nomic adviser said yesterday. Dr Abalkin said a careful study plan did not take th«» economic *ng for control of Belgium's most He refused to say whether
The planned restructuring will had been made of Sweden's finan- reforms into aewMmt, he did not powerful company publicly bur- Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,

|

include a sharply reduced role for dal and tax systems and there suggest it would be ahawfnn^d fed their differences. which has more extensive media ,

unsettled week with the FT Ordi- economic planning is to be radi- ence of delegates organised by
nary index well up from Mon- cally changed in the next two the party’s propaganda depart-

years, a top government eco- menL
nomic adviser said yesterday. Dr Abalkin said a careful study

include a sharply reduced role for dal and tax systems and there suggest it would be ahanHnnprf fed their differences,
the state planning committee. was much to be learned from as some reformers wanted. Mr Maxwell met

to reduce the afi-per- them. Hie lessons would include

vasive role of state purchasing in the relationship between family oat the next five-year plan on terday to explain hie “long term"
the Soviet economy will also be farms and agricultural co-opera- fundamentally new principles,” plans for investing in Belgium.

some reformers wanted. Mr Maxwell met Mr WUEried and communications interests

Our problem is how to work Martens, the Prime Minister, yes- than Societe Generate, was
: the next five-year plan on terday to explain his “long term" involved in his wider plans.

put to next week's extraordinary tives, together with the establish
conference of the Communist meet of consumer co-operatives.

iiuo auu. B61U.UUUU ur-vira*- iMiaameiuauy new principles, pians ior investing m Belgium, Mr unvwelt ernrecced hie
res, together with the establish- he said. “Its appearance will be He then moved on to the offices enthusiasm for BelSum the
ent of crasumer cooperatives, fundamentally different from of Society Generate, which nESi he nowS SocteS I

^hat we have had before. It will through stakes in more .than g*2S SSi” SISt taS
1Party, Dr Leonid Abalkin, direc- Mr Mikhail Vagin, bead of the what we have had before. It will through stakes In more than aSdhls interest in the

tor of Hie Economics Institute of Lenin collective farm outside change the status of . ..the state 1,200 different businesses influ- wrfihTdiwWit nS
the Soviet Academy of Sciences. Gorky, said it was essential that purchasing committee. ences between 20 and 30 per cent JetevSkm distribution svSem ' as
said. fanning should be allowed to “It will not be easy to abandon of the Belgian economy. wSTS SiS? "

He added that the entire react to the market. “The plan- things of the past Some struggle He discussed with the Belgian
^He added that the entire react to the market. “The plan- things of the past Some struggle He discussed with the Belgian

reform programme had only just rung of state orders is doing great will be called for." concern details of the proposed
begun. A massive restructuring damage to agriculture. How are The Soviet Union bag always ramninTiifBitinng and media joint

television distribution system
H
as

well as other things."

He partly upstaged the final

reconciliation yesterday between

of the Soviet economy np to the we to make profits in that sitoa- had the most highly centralised venture with his Maxwell Com- two bitter former rivals for coo-

end of the century was envis- tion?" he asked. planning system of all the com- munication Corporation. The trol of Societe Generate. They are

aged. Mr Vagin said the very low munist states and moves to dis- project was announced in London ^ Cflrio D® Benedetti. the Ital-

At least 15m workers would state-controlled prices for food- mantle lt are likely to arouse earlier this week. ian businessman, and Mr Renaud
: have to be relocated in new jobs stuffs were also creating huge deep-seated ideological opposition Asked at a press conference k Genfere, chairman of the

days wening but L8 lower on over that period, the vast major- problems for agriculture. “In the within the ruling party. whether he was also interested in French investment bank Com-
°a

?.
at T494.-

9 9° of an fty of them being moved from current situation, the level of Dr Abalkin did not indicate acquiring an equity stake in pagnie Finanrifere de Suez,
mipending rise m interest Tates, manufacturing industry, agricul- prices and of unit costs repte- what specific decisions on Soctete Generate, he replied that Analysts pointed out that the
Page 12

JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss
chocolate group, bowed out of the
bidding for Rowntree and sold its

29.9 per cent stake in the York
chocolate-maker to Nestle for

almost £200m profit Back Page

fare and transport into the ser- sents a very serious problem. We reforms would be presented to ( be was. Yet Mr Maxwell refused
vice sector.
AVfhmigh thin would mean “a

temporary loss of jobs” and the

are reviewing the situation.
1

the conference, which will open I to elaborate on the size of a possi-

Analysts pointed out that the

complex deal, which involves Mr
De Benedetti's Paris-based hold-

Dr Abalkin said the current on Tuesday with a keynote ble shareholding. In answer to fog company Ceres reducing its
reforms, introducing cost address by Mr Gorbachev. another question, he said: “If I stake in Societe Generate to just

establishment of retraining een- accounting for state enterprises. However, be said that the next
ties throughout the country, Dr were inadequate on their own. phase of reform - over the com-
Abalkin Insisted: “We will ensure The conference had to decide to fog two or three years - “must

However, be said that the next get some shares you can be sure
lase of reform ~ over the com- that Z will become a director.

n 16 per cent and confirms the
unchallenged position of Suez as

fan employment 1

press ahead, with price reforms ensure the widening of the (had at a
Earlier in the day, Mr Maxwell overall majority shareholder in

STEEL QUOTAS will be scrapped The scale of the rethinking of and with a new system of finanra reform, make it nationwide rmit ence to publicise
on July 1, European Community Soviet economic policy in and credit see to it that all branches of the MCC on the Brussels and Ant-
governments agreed yesterday. I advance of the party conference, “Real changes are ^only just economy switch over to the new I werp Bourses that the company
Back Page summoned to dear the way for beginning,” he said. “The new methods (of self-financing, cost

ress confer- the Rftigian company, was much
launching of

Is and Ant- Continued on Back Page
fe company Lex, Back Page

l

the next phase of Mr Mikhail tendencies are embarking on an accounting and direct tradingBAT INDUSTRIES, UK tobacco Gorbachev’s perestroika reforms, increasingly acute struggle between enterprises).”
and insurance group, faced . —
another obstacle in its fight for

control of US insurer Farmers
Group when Farmers announced
moves designed to make a take-

over prohibitively expensive.
PageB

BRFTOZL, the BP subsidiary, will

go ahead with a £260m North Sea
gas project following yesterday’s

announcement of development
approvals worth more than
£300m. Pages

Dollar’s surge fuels talk

ofUK interest rate rise
BY PHUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ATTWOODS, a UK waste d
and quarrying company.

THE DOLLAR surged against
. other mztfor currencies yesterday,

leading to speculation in Lon-
~ don's financial markets of a fur-

raise £40.5m through a placing of
fjjgj- pnggrhio increase in British

convertime prefereiice snares for interest rates.
-further acquisitions. Page S, T-mc,

Bade Page
After cHmhing steadily in tire

aftermath of this week’s world

BURTON, House of Fraser, Marks economic summit toTDroteoJhe

and Spencer and Next stores

groups have agreed to collaborate paoBrs regaruea as ids psycno-

on an etectronic payment system <2!
in their drops. Back Page IM1L80 and Y130. It fe now at its

highest level smee the October
FRENCH EXPORT credit guaran- stock markets’ crash,

tee system Coface Incurred Sterling fell by more than three

record FFrS.Sbn (£552m) losses cents against the dollar and
last year. Page 3 drifted slightly lower against sev-

S G WARBURG Securities Inc, gJ&TSSSS £
US arm of the UK securities firm, the cost of homSrinir - the third
was one of three primary dealers (fog

drifted slightly lower against sev-

eral other currencies in spite of

this week's V» point increase in

the cost of borrowing - the third

te
• THE PUBLIC inquiry into

f-| November’s fire at Bang’s Cross

JL Jlt^V station ended yesterday with a
warning that London Under-
ground needed to spend at least

£75m on improving safety.

_ . . . Mr Roger Henderson, QC,
German Bunaesbank counsel to the inanity, «rid at~ ^

" should

London Tube ‘should have

£75m safety improvement9

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

'He PUBLIC inquiry into Mr Henderson was summing

sold dollars sporadically through- (feast as modi be spent on
out the day and there were safety as on the existing station
uncanfiraed rumonrs mat fan modernisation programme. Lon-
US Federal Reserve had inter-

vened, but there was no sign of

co-ordinated action.

US officials at the Toronto
meeting indicated that the dol-

lar’s gains in recent weeks were
not inconsistent with its view of

currency stability. The summit
communique said only that the
Group of Seven nations would
resist any rise that became
“destabilising” to the trade
adjustment process.

Although several countries,

dim Underground's most recent
estimate for this is £75m at 19%
prices.

Mr Henderson was summing
up his analysis of the three and a
half million words of evidence
heard by the inquiry since it

opened in February. It was
ordered by Mr Paul Channon, the

Transport Secretary, after 31 peo-

ple died in the fire which started

on a wooden escalator on Novem-
ber ia
Mr Desmond Fennell, QC, the

chairman
, was asked to deride

how the fire started, why it devel-
oped into a lethal “flashover."

Mr Henderson, who led the and bow a similar disaster could
cross examination of the 150 wit- be avoided in future.
nesses who appeared before the
inquiry, said London Under-
ground bad a “phenomenally suc-

Mr Fennell said he had heard
sufficient evidence to answer
these questions “in so far as that

adndtted to the US Treasury London's money markets are see the currency appreciate in provides a useful cushion If senti-bond market yesterday. Page 10 now discounting a further ‘A the run-up to the November pres- ment reverses before the election.
point rise in base rates to 9 'A per idential election and by contfnu- under those dreumstances it

AUSTRALIA'S federal govern- cent However, official endorse- ing optimism over the outlook for remains uncertain at what level

ment spending will be in record ment of higher rates is likely to the US trade gap. The summit tftp us Administration may agree
surplus of about ASZbn (£92Qm) depend on the markets' reaction communique, stressing joint com- to determined joint action to curb
for the financial year just enflad

,

- on Monday to Britain’s official mitment to exchange rate stabil- the dollar’s appreciation,

well ahead of official and market - trade deficit figures for May and ity, was thus interpreted as The dollar’s rise is particularly

forecasts. Page 3; Lex. Ba& Page ^£^2^ Co^oed on Bat* Page
'

|
Hie dollar was buoyed by signs yesterday by the absence of con- Editorial Comment,

at the three-day summit that the certed central bank intervention. Page 6; Lex, Back Page

Britain, believe the dollar's latest

__ . , . . . u .
rise is unsustainable, Washing-

U5 Aflnnmstranon is content to ton’s view so far has been that it

^fading
.

west Germany and fo the technology which is pres-
Bntain, believe the ddllar^s latest entIy available to operate an
nse js unsusteiimbte Washing- underground railway with

cessful” safety record, and urged fo scientifically possible." His
passengers not to lose confidence report will go to Mr Channon in
in the system. the autumn, and will than be
But he said the disaster had published,

revealed "an endemic and Mr Henderson said he
long-standing under-mvestment remained unconvinced by Lon-
in the technology which is pres- don Underground’s claim that
ently available to operate an
nndarumiind raiiwav with Continued on Back Page

RURAL REVOLUTION
TTumks in part to high

technology, there is a new
vibrancy — and newjobs —
in the English countryside.

Report by Bridget Bloom

Page!

FINANCE
Pension plans: how to make

the best choice

PageV

PROPERTY
John Brennan on waterside
living, and a resurgence in

Liverpool

Pages X, XV

TRAVEL
The boom in sports holidays;
Victor Mallet on the Zambezi

Page XVm

DIVERSIONS
The great UFO caper: Michael

Thompson-Noel reports.

Saleroom, Gardening, Wild
Walks, Cooking, How To

Spend It

Pages XIX -XXI

SURVEY
Two pages on swimming

pools

Pages XVI, XVII

increasing degrees of safety.” Background, Page 4

AUSTRALIA’S federal govern-
ment spending will be in record

The dollar's rise is particularly

Continued on Back Page
Editorial Comment,

Page 6; Lex, Back Page

A higherincome
from the stockmarket

Buckiey stake for sale by bank ft1
:
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East Asian economies
wHI have a gross
national product
greater than Western
Europe’s and as big

as North America’s.
Next Thursday, fen a

12-poge FT Report,.

David Housego explains

why world economic
power is shifting

towards the Pacific Rim

MARKETS
DOLLAR ~

New York lunchtime:
DM 1.8135
FFr6.106
SFr 1-508

Y130.35

London:
DM 1^19 0L78e>
FFT 6.115 (A015)
SFr 1.5055 (1.478)

Y130jB (12&65)
Dollar index 96^ (954)
Tokyo dose: Y129.7

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Fomte 7
amonth Treasury Bills: -

yield; &.699%
Long Bond: 1028

yield: &85%

GOLD
New York; Comex August
$446 (450.9)

London: 5443.75 (44A25)
CUtf prtMOl

STERLING
New York lunchtime SL7275
London: £1.725 (1.757)
DM 3.1375 (same)
FFr 10J475 (10.7675)
SFr 23975 (same)
Y225J25 (226)

Sterling index 75^ (76.1)

LONDON MONEY
3-month jnfprhanlr
doaing rate 9%% (9ft)

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day July (Argus)
. S15-375 (15JE65)

STOCK INDICES

FT-SE m 1,8713 (-76)
FT Ord 1,4945 (-13)
FT-A AD Share 967.61 (-03%)

.
FT-A long gilt yield index;
High coupon: 9.48 (9.41)

. New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 2,146.16 (-2J3)

Totero:
Nikkei 27,75039 (+17.4©

i retmdtf: Bast ^ap»

BY NIKKI TATT

SINGER & FREEDLANDER, the pany owned by the two men cease doing any investment busi-
merchant hanfc, Han tainm posses- through which the bid was made, ness by its self-regulating organi-
sion of a controlling 53 per cent had arranged a loan facility of up satfon.

in Buckley’s Brewery, the small to ssm with Singer & Friedten- The order was made yesterday
Welsh brewer which came under der. Shares owned by Brodian against D. C. Wilson and Part-

the control of Mr Peter Clowes were pledged as security, having ners, a BramhaH, sooth Manches-
and Mr Guy Cramer last year fol- been registered in the name of ter firm, by Fimbra, the Financial
lowing a £292m cash bid. The Sinjul Nominees, a Singer & Intermediaries, Managers and
bank is seeking buyers for the Friedtender subsidiary. Brokers Regulatory Association,
stake. To date, it has been assumed under its rule 17 which also for-

A statement from Buckley’s that this was the extent of the bids the company to dispose of
yesterday said it had received two men’s liability to the bank.- any assets without Fimbra’s
notice from Singer & Friedlander Last night, however, Mr Solo- agreement,
that the bank was “mortgagee in mons indicated that the figure Over the last two weeks, Pim-
possession of 8.465m shares'* and might be higher. bra has been conducting an
that Singer intended to invite With shares of Buckley's investigation of all the fotermedl-
tenders for that stake. steady at 164p yesterday - the aries that placed business with

?<-? y

that the bank was “mortgagee in mons indicated that the figure Over the last two weeks, Pim-
possession of 8.465m shares'* and might be higher. bra has been conducting an
that Singer intended to invite With shares of Buckley's investigation of all the mtermedi-
tenders for that stake. steady at 164p yesterday - the aries that placed business with
According to Mr Tony Solo- announcement came after the Barlow Clowes,

mons, chairman of Singer & market closed - the stake is The owner of D. C. Wilson, Mr
Friedlander, the stake passed to worth £13.9m. Under Takeover Denis Wilson, set up a Gibraltar

i

the bank eight days ago, when Panel rules, it is likely that any investment company, Temple Bar
notice requiring repayment of a purchaser would have to make a Investments, in 1965 with Barlow
loan made jointly to Mr Clowes full offer far the company. Clowes which in late 1986

%
loan made jointly to Mr Clowes
and Mr Cramer expired.

nil offer far the company. Clowes which in late 1986
Clive Wolman writes: A second received a £5m payment from.

Mr Solomons declined to put a firm of investment advisers Barlow Clowes International
figure cm the size of the loan, which placed a mgn proportion of However, Air Wilson said earlier

During the bid for Buckley's last their clients’ money with the Bar- this week that he had resigned as
summer, Mr Cramer suggested low Clowes funds in the UK and a director of Temple Bar several

that Brodian, the nnminw» com- Gibraltar has been ordered to weeks before the payment

artion of However, Mr Wilson said earlier

the Bar- this week that he had resigned as

The Fbrpetual High Income Fund invests in

a combination of equities and convertibles, with
a small exposure to warrants and fixed-interest stock.

i The current emphasis is on the UJC. stockmarket,

I with a smaller proportion invested overseas.

\ The cunent estimated gross yield is 6.4% per annum.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Japanese agree

to limit vehicle

exports to EC
BY CLAY HARRIS IN TOKYO

JAPANESE motor manufacturers
are to limit their exports to the
European Community to 1.21m
cars and commercial vehicles
this year, a 3.2 per cent increase
over shipments in 1387.

The target for 1988, which
emerged yesterday after consulta-
tions with the Ministry for Inter-

national Trade and Industry
(Miti), would mark the lowest
level of growth since Tokyo
began to monitor car sales to the
EC in 1986.

However, it dashes EC carmak-
ers' hopes that Japanese compa-
nies would agree to their call for
the volume of vehicle exports to

the Community to be stabilised

at the 1385/86 level of EC registra-
tions of l.05m cars and light com-
mensal vehicles.

The lower rate of growth does
appear to take account of grow-
ing pressure in the EC for tighter

controls on Japanese car imports
ahead of 1992, however.
Although Miti the leading*

car makers, Nissan, Toyota and
Honda, said yesterday there had
not been any binding agreement
to limit shipments, the figure of
L2lm vehicles does amount to a
voluntary ceiling on exports.

It is indirect evidence, more-
over, that demand for cars in the
EC has been holding up better
than forecast earlier in the year.

Japanese motor groups have indi-

cated that they are content to
maintain their 10 per cent share

of the EC market.
Japanese exports to EC coun-

tries rose by 10.5 per cent in 1986

and 6.4 per cent last year to reach
1.17m vehicles. Sales of cars were
up 25 per cent since 1386, while
those of commercial vehicles bad
fallen by 15 per cent

Nissan’s production at Sunder-
land in north-east England
expected to reach 50,000 cars in
1988, will this year be excluded
from the export limit for the first

time. This reflects OK-Japanese
agreement that local content has
risen enough - to more than 60

per cent - to justify counting
these cars as British-made.

Kevin Done, Motor Industry
Correspondent, writes: EC
vehicle registration statistics

show that Japanese vehicle pro-

ducers took 92 per cent of the EC
market for cars and light com-
mercial vehicles last year with
sales of L202m units. This repre-

sented a 2.7 per cent increase in
volume, but a cut in market
share from 102 per cent in 1966
because of generally booming
vehicle sales in Europe.

• Nissan is to produce Volks-
wagen's Passat model under
licence in Japan beginning in late
1390. It expects initial annual out-
put of 8,000 cars.

EC farm price deal

appears to be agreed
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS
AND DAVID BLACKWELL IN LONDON

THE European Community’s
term price package for 1988-89

appeared to be agreed yesterday
after Greece won a bigger devalu-

ation of its "green” currency
rates and fell into line with the
broader price proposals approved
by the other 11 EC states.

However, last night there was
still some argument between the
Greeks and the European Com-
mission over the precise wording
of the agreement
The Commission said the extra

cost of allowing Greece to
devalue its “green” rates by 15
percentage points for animal
products and 20 points for vegeta-

ble products would be EcufiOm-

70m (£40ra-46m) this year.

But it promised to keep term
spending within the agreed ceil-

ings in the 1388 EC budget and
tiie 1989 draft budget by “man-
agement measures”, including a
cut in the EC subsidy paid for the
incorporation of milk powder
Into animal feed.

Mr John MacGregor, the UK
Agriculture Minister, yesterday
described the overall price pack-
age, which freezes community
prices in Ecu terms, as “strin-

gent”. It had been imperative, be
said, to settle the price regime
this week to avoid the issue pre-

occupying the summit meeting of
EC leaders in Hanover next
week.
He was pleased that the Coro

mission had given "absolute
assurances” that the budgetary
guidelines, painfully agreed at

the last EC summit in February,
would be respected, and that the
only concession made to the
Greeks had been on the level of

the “green” drachma.
For a week Greece held up

agreement by refusing to accept
the commissum-inspired offer of
an immediate 10 percentage point

devaluation and another 44> per
centage points In January.
Devaluation of a “green* rate,

or, technically, a reduction in
negative monetary compensatory
amounts, raises term prices in
national currency, while also
reducing import subsidies and
export levies. Other "green" rate
devaluations, under the new term
package, affect the UK (82
points), France (1.5), Ireland
(1-55). Italy (22) and Denmark
(1 .0).

Maltese dockers walk out

over Royal Navy visit

BY GODFREY GRIMA IN VALLETTA

MORE THAN 10,000 Maltese dock
workers took industrial action

yesterday, ranging from dock-

yard and shipbuilding workers
downing tools to a walkout by
tug boat hands, harbour pilots

and dockers, in protest against a

Royal Navy visit. They fear some
ships may be carrying nuclear

arms.
The stand-off between Prime

Minister Eddie Fenech Adami's
Government and the opposition

Labour Party over today's arrival

of four Royal Navy warships has
worsened.
Dr Carmelo Mifsud Bonnici,

the Labour Party leader, has
threatened to start a campaign to

end the British presence in the
Mediterranean, should the war-
ships sail in.

“It will be the start of a war of

attrition." Mr Mifsud Bonnici
said. The Labour Party is sup-
ported in its stance by the
island's 30,000-strong General
Workers Union.
The Grand Harbour and the

port of Marsaxlokk, where the
ships are to berth, are paralysed.
The Labour Party’s dispute

with the Government came to a
head this week when the Govern-
ment refused to seek guarantees
from Britain that none of the vis-

iting warships carry nuclear
arms.

Deters: Bonn’s hagfciiip

Delors set

for fresh

term as

EC chief
By David Marsh fan Bonn

MR JACQUES DELORS, the EC
Commission president, is

likely to be given an extension
in office next week for another
Zh years until the end of 1990
following firm hacking yester-

day for a farther mandate
from the West German Gov-
ernment.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West

German Chancellor, told the
Bundestag yesterday that
Bonn supported Mr Deters, a
farmer French Finance Minis-
ter, for a further spell in his
post Mr Deters* renewal is due
to be discussed at the EC sum-
mit in Hanover on Monday and
Tuesday.
The Chancellor’s statement,

ruling ont any immediate
question that Mr Martin Ban-
gemann, the Bonn Economics
Minister, could take over the
Delors job, came at the end of
a parliamentary debate
devoted to last week’s Toronto
summit and the forthcoming
Hanover gathering.
The West German Chancel-

lor's statement reflects a Fran-
co-German agreement to back
Mr Delors for another two
years in office starting next
January. This ««w« that Mr
Bangemann, who will join the
Commission next year, will go
to Bmssels as a straight
replacement for Mr Karl-Heinz
Narjes, one of the two German
Commissioners, who is at pres-

ent vice-president of the Brus-
sels body.
Mr Kohl painted a confident

picture of the Community’s
accomplishments during the
Federal Republic’s six months
period of presidency which
expires at the end of June. He
listed as achievements comple-

tion of moves towards seting

up the planned 1992 internal

market and the forging <rf rela-

tions between the EC and Coro
econ, the Communist trading
bloc.

Mr Kohl Baid that the Han-
over meeting would prepare
the ground for further develop-
ment of monetary co-operation
in Europe, which could lead
eventually to economic and
currency union.
He said that a common Euro-

pean central bank, embedded
in what he called “a European
central bank system” would
have to lie at the mid of the
path towards economic inte-

graticule

There was no question In
Hanover of deciding to set up a
European central bank.
Rather, the 12 member coon-,
tries would commission a
study to examine what "condi-

tions and intermediary steps"
would be necessary to accom-
plish the eventual goal of mon-
etary union. In discussions on
a joint central bank, West Ger-
many would emphasise its pos-
itive experience with the Inde-
pendent Bundesbank,
particularly its commitment to

monetary stability, Mr Kohl
said.

He said the EC still had
much work to carry out
towards the internal market
goal in 1992. Tough tasks
ahead included harmonisation
of EC taxation, farther open-
ing af EC public procurement
and the scrapping of controls

on travellers at EC borders.

Arafat willing to meet US officials
BY ANDREW GOWERS. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

MR YASSER ARAFAT, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation

Organisation, yesterday signalled

a desire to meet US officials fol-

lowing a cautious American wed-

come for a can by one of his

senior aides for direct negotia-

tions between the PLO and
Israel.

At the end of an official visit to

Belgrade, Mr Arafat told the

Yugoslav news agency Tanjug
that he was "ready to meet an
official American representative

and discuss the solution of the
Palestinian question and the cri-

sis in the Middle East.”
His remarks contrasted with

previous statements severely crit-

icising Washington’s latest plan
for resolving the Arab-Israel con-

flict The PLO ordered its repre-

sentatives to boycott four visits

to the Middle East this year by
Mr George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State.

Mr Arafat’s tone reflects the
moderate approach adopted by
Mr Bassam Abu Sherif, one of his

closest advisers, in an article dis-

tributed to journalists by the
FLO at the recent Arab summit
in Algiers.

A JEWISH settler was stabbed
yesterday in the West Bank
dty of Hebron, becoming the
second victim this week of an
attack by Palestinians against
Israelis, Our Jerusalem Corre-

spondent writes.

Earlier, an Israeli fanner
was stabbed to death while
tending his fields. Since the
Palestinian uprising began last

December, four Israelis and
more than 210 Arabs have
been killed.

The victim of the attack yes-
terday managed to chase his

assailant and shoot him in the

shoulder. Both the Israeli and
the Palestinian are in hospitaL

The army has Imposed a cur-

few on the area where the

attack took place.

The army yesterday freed 89
Palestinians arrested far
involvement in anti-Israeli dis-

turbances In recent months.
The measure was designed “to

help cahn the sttnation”.

Before leaving for a visit to
the US last night, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, Israel’s Defence Minis-

ter, said detainees from vil-

lages or families that had
shown good behaviour would
be among those released. “We
want to use the carrot as well,

not only the stick," he said.

The article said that the key to
a settlement lay in Palestinian-Is-
raeli talks under the auspices of
an international conference,
endorsed United Nations Security
Council resolutions accepting
Israel’s right to exist, and called
for international guarantees for
the security of aJl states in the
region, including an independent
Palestinian state and IsraeL

Mr Abu Sherifs statement has
sparked fierce controversy within

Palestinian ranks, with left-wing

groups alb*** to Syria earlier this

week issuing a fierce denuncia-

tion. It has been met with studied

indifference by Israeli leaders,

who say it contains "nothing
new".
US officials, however, have

expressed interest in the article.

A State Department spokesman

this week that it displayed a
“constructive tone" and con-

tained “positive points*.

But he questioned whether the

article reflected official PLO
views, and other officials pointed

out that FLO aides had floated

ghpiiar views in the past, only to

back away at a later stage.

“If the PLO is serious about

moderating its positions so as to

make a practical contribution to

the peace process, it can do so in

an authoritative way.” the State

Department spokesman said.

This was seen as a thinly

veiled appeal to Mr Arafat to

endorse the moderate stance

espoused by his aide. The US is

bound by a 1975 commitment to

.Israel not to to the PLO until

it renounces terrorism and
accepts Israel’s right to exist, but

has been seeking ways of talking

to Palestinians in the light of Mr
Shultz's manifest lack of progress

with his peace plan.

Asked yesterday whether Mr
Abu Sherifs article was "authori-

tative", Mr Arafat said: “I will

not tell this to you, but only to

an American representative.”

New Nato force ‘a commitment to Norway’
THE North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation has set up a multi-
national force to defend its north-
ern flank, a decision hailed by
Norway yesterday as a strength-
ening of the alliance’s commit-
ment to the country, Renter
reports from Oslo.
Norwegian Prime Minister Mrs

Gro Harlem Brnndtland said:
“This . . . will extend our
defence capabilities in important
areas. It represents a strengthen-
ing of allied commitment to the
defence of Norway."
Government sources and diplo-

mats from Nato countries said
the force would comprise a Cana-
dian infantry battalion and two
field artillery battalions, one
from the US and one from West
Germany.

The decision marks the fir.

time that Oslo has agreed ti

allow German combat troops into

Norway since the Second World
War, when the Nazis occupied
the country from 1940 to 1945.

The force wilT replace a Cana-
dian brigade currently ear-

marked to defend Norway and
represents a significant boost in

firepower. The decision was due
to be officially approved and
announced later yesterday at
Nato headquarters In Brussels,
although no details of the farce’s

composition is expected to be
given.

Norway, a founder member of

the 16-nation alliance in 1949,.

does not base allied combat
troops on its soil in peacetime

and would rely almost totally on
reinforcements in times of crisis.

The three new battalions wHI
be based in their home countries

and will regularly practise rapid

deployment in Norway’s harsh
winter conditions. No date bad
been set for the first exercise,

Norwegian nfflriaia mIH.

The country’s 325,000-strong

armed forces face one of the
world's biggest concentrations of

naval might on the Soviet Kola

peninsula, just across their com-
mon Arctic border. Norway cov-

ers the approaches to vital Atlan-

tic shipping lanes.

“We lack firepower in some
areas. The addition of two artil-

lery battalions - one 105mm and
one 155mm, with a combined

total of between 30 and 40 guns
- will certainly help.” said one
Norwegian defence offldal
The new force consists of about

2J500 men. This is half the num-
ber in the Canadian brigade, but

it represents a much border-hit

ting force with the artillery.

Canada last year announced
the withdrawal of its home-based
brigade but said it would retain

the commitment until 1989, when
the unit would be reassigned to

West Germany.
The decision drew strong pro-

tests from Norway, which has
since been lobbying hard in Brus-
sels to find a replacement So for,

however, two squadrons of Cana-
riian fighter aircraft - used to
support the brigade - have not
been replaced.

Ozal prepares

to reshuffle

his Cabinet
THE 24-member Turkish Cabinet
resigned yesterday in preparation
for a reshuffle of posts, state-run
Turkish radio said. Renter writes
from Ankara.
Prime Minister Turgut Ozal,

who narrowly escaped assassina-

tion last Saturday, said the new
Cabinet could be mnnoiMwi later

yesterday or today.

T may need more time for con-
sultations before announcing
cabinet changes,” he said.

Mr Ozal, in power since 1983,

won a second five-year term after

early general elections in Novem-
ber.

French jobless rise
French unemployment rose 02
per cent in May to 2£59m after
seasonal adjustments, taking the
jobless rate up to 10-4 per cent of

the active population, George
Graham reports from Paris.
The Social Affairs Ministry

said yesterday that the rise was
largely because of a slowdown in
special work experience schemes
aimed at youth and long-term

Many people finished these
schemes last mouth, and there
were few new entrants.
The Government has already

warned of a likely 200,000
increase in the number of johless
between now and October.

Greek ministries hit

Greece's 300,000 civil servants
staged a 24-hour strike for higher
pay yesterday, paralysing minis-

tries and public sector services,

Andriana Ierodlaconou reports
from Athens.
The civil servants’ union had

earlier rejected a Dr30bn (£12Gm)
salary scale reform package pro-

posed by the Finance Ministry,

whose budget for 1988 is already
burdened with a Drl.OOOtra defi-

cit. The union, is holding out for

DrfObn.

Gandhi removes two ministers
BY K.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE CHIEF ministers of two of

India’s largest and most politi-

cally important states - Uttar
Pradesh is the north and Mahar-
ashtra in the west - yesterday
resigned on the orders of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime Minis-

ter. This comes after rapid politi-

cal developments that herald cab-

inet reshuffles at central and
state leveL

Mr Bir Bahadur Singh of Uttar

Pradesh and Mr S3. Cbavan of
Maharashtra are being removed
because the Congress (I) party is

in deep political trouble In those

areas aim Mr Gandhi feels they
need new leaders to revitalise his
fortunes.

However, Mr Gandhi is
unlikely to run the risk of remov-

ing two such significant figures
entirely from his political sphere.
He is expected to give them Cabi-
net posts or less sensitive party
posts in Delhi within the next
few days as part of a long-
awaited Cabinet reshuffle needed
to fin several vacancies.

Shake-ups are expected in
other Congress (D-ruled states as
part of Mr Gandhi's to
improve the functioning and
image of the party.

Mr NJX Tiwari, Finance and
Commerce Minister, has been
recalled from a visit to London.
His political base is in Uttar Pra-
desh. of which be is a former
chief minister.

Mr Bir Bahadur Singh's
removal from Uttar Pradesh

comes after the easy victory of
Mr Vlshwantb Pratap Singh, a
former Finance and Defence Min-
ister of Mr Gandhi and now his

staunchest opponent, in the Alla-

habad parliamentary constitu-
ency in the state.

Mr Vi*. Singh was the joint

candidate of all the opposition
parties and his win in a by-elec-

tion was a serious setback for Mir

Gandhi and Congress (D.

Mr Gandhi apparently holds
the Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister

responsible for the Allahabad
by-election defeat and in the last

couple of days, has held pro-

longed discussions on the leader-

ship of the state, which is in the
Hindi heartland of north India
and thus of considerable political

importance.

Lange assails Fiji ‘police state
9

BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND’S Prime Minis-
ter David Lange last night
attacked Fiji’s draconian emer-
gency regulations which give the
army the power to shoot to kill

anyone found with illegal arms
who resists arrest The military
can also shoot to kill any suspect
trying to escape. Suspects can be
jailed for two years without trial.

Mr Lange said Fiji was the first

Pacific police state. The regula-

tions were drawn up by Col Sitiv-

eni Rambuka, Fiji’s military
strongman and signed by Presi-

dent Ratu Sir Penaia Ganilau
after the discovery of a secret
arms shipment on a vessel in
Sydney earlier this month and
later a cache of arms in Fiji.

The emergency regulations
were "totally abhorrent Very few
countries in the world have
repressive regulations that are as
total as these," said Mr Lange.
Anyone in Fiji giving food or
shelter to a person suspected of
being subservive can be jailed for

two years.

Educational institutes can be

closed by the decree and ini

future all teacher appointments
most be vetted by the military.
This has thrown the future of the
South Pacific University in Suva:
into doubt Many of tire tutors!

are supplied by New Zealand or)

Australia under aid schemes.
A New Zealand lawyer, Mri

Chris Borden, who went to Fiji

this week to defend a group]
arrested by the Government fol-

lowing the discovery of the ille-

gal arms, has himself been
arrested and is awaiting deporta,
tion.

Italy moves to defuse Nigeria waste row
Italy said yesterday that Italian
companies which dumped toxic
waste in Nigeria, provoking a
major diplomatic row between
the two countries, were willing to
remove the refuse and to destroy
it elsewhere. Renter reports from
Rome.
“The Italian companies

involved in this affair are willing
to remove the waste from
Nigeria,” the Foreign Ministry
said. It said that the Nigerian

authorities had been informed of
the situation and Italy was await-
ing a reply.

Asked, whether this meant the
toxic waste would return to Italy,
the foreign ministry said: “It
must be destroyed in suitable
places. There is a willingness to
remove the waste and where it is

subsequently taken depends on
the nature of the substances ”

Nigeria, angered by the discov-
ery of 3,800 tonnes of Italian

waste dumped in the southern
port of Koko, has seized an Ital-

ian and a Danish ship. Lagos has
also recalled its ambassador from
Rome and arrested 25 people, one
an Italian.

• Nigeria has posted special
vigilante groups at all its ports
and jetties to prevent trade waste
from being offloaded by forei
stops, Nigerian State Bad
reported.

White House ‘is

doing its best
9

on Iran papers
THE White House said yesterday
it wanted legal proceedings stem-
ming from the Iran arms scandal
to go forward but refused to say
if it would speed up the declassi-

fication of secret documents
required as evidence, Renter
reports from Washington.
“We're on record as saying we

want to get to the bottom of this

and we want the legal proceed-

ings to go forward.” White House
deputy spokesman Roman Popa-
diuksaid.

Mr Popadiuk was responding

to reporters' questions about a
judge's decision on Thursday to

delay setting a date for the trial

of former White House aide Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver North and
others

Judge Gerhard Gesell ordered

the delay after independent coun-

sel Mr Lawrence Walsh said at a

hearing that an inter-agency task

force needed until July 31 to cull

through some 150,000 documents!

Janet Bosh reports on charges of cover-up and hype following the disappearance of a young black girl

Doubts grow about New York ‘racist rape’ scandal
THE CASE of 16-year-old Tawana
Brawley has always provoked
angry emotions in New York’s
black community.
When she was found last

November in deep shock, covered
in excrement and daubed with
racist slogans in the back yard of
the flat she used to live in, bind:
rights activists immediately
sprang into action. After all, she
had been raped by a gang of
white men, one wearing a police

badge. Or had she?

Miss Brawley herself, and her
appalling story, have become
almost irrelevant to the hottest
racial issue in New York since a
terrified black youth was c&ased
to his death under the wheels of
an oncoming car by a gang at

white youths.
The whites, from the middle

dess suburb of Howard Beach,

,

were all given long sentences in
what was regarded as a victory

for black justice. The most vocif-

erous champion of the dead man

was the Reverend A3 Sharpton.
Miss Brawley provided the

Reverend, who has modelled his
hair in the style of soul singer
James Brown and always sports

a large gold medallion and plat-

form heels, with a new cause

The months since Miss Braw-
ley told Dutchess County police a
shadowy and incoherent story of
her four-day disappearance last

November have been dominated
by the figure of Mr Sharpton.

He appointed himself adviser

to the Brawley family, joining
two radical black lawyers, Mr
’Alton Maddox and Mr C. Vernon
Mason. They charged that three
Dutchess County law enforce-

ment officials had been involved
in Miss Brawley’s abduction and
rape, that police investigators
.knew who these men were and
that there was a cover-up of a
massive scale.

Mr Sharpton accused Governor
Mario Cuomo of a lack of com-

mitment to bringing the guilty to

justice and compared Mr Robert
Abrams, State Attorney General
appointed as special prosecutor
for the case, to Hitler.

At first, sympathies ran high.
Even black celebrities involved
themselves in the case. Bill
Cosby, the television personality,
leant his support and Mike
Tyson, the heavyweight boxing
champion visited Miss Brawley.
But the involvement of Mr

Sharpton, whose flamboyance
and highly-coloured rhetoric has
made more moderate black com-
munity leaders uncomfortable,
and the persistent refusal of the

Brawley family to co-operate
with the court, gradually eroded
that sympathy.
The shocking circumstances in

which Miss Brawley was found,
for whatever reason, were lost In
a-mist of absurdity.

Her mother has been holed up
in the Bethany Baptist Church in

Brooklyn to avoid beingjadedfor

refusing to testify before a grand
jury. The Phil Donahue talk show
was televised live from there and
the media ballyhoo surrounding
tiie case reached fever pitch. And
then the bombshell dropped.
Two former associates of Mr

Sharpton broke rank. Mr Perry
McKinnon, who has testified
before the grand Jury, suggested
that the Brawley case was a
hoax, hyped up by the family’s
advisers for political reasons.

“There was no case, only a
media show,” said Mr McKinnon

,

who acknowledges himself as a
bigamist because he failed to
complete the paperwork on his
divorce. He claims Mr Sharpton
and the two lawyers were mak-
ing it up as they went along.

He said he became convinced
that the case was not about Miss
Brawley but about “Mason, Mad-
dox and Sharpton sort of taking
over the town, so to speak. Their
exact words were, *We beat this.

we will be the biggest niggers in
New York.’"
Mr Maddox, he said, wanted to

“tear down the present justice
system in New York State by
using an issue to build a move-
ment".

Mr Samuel Mcdease, the sec-
ond former Sharpton aide, who
describes himself as a surveil-

lance expert, will also testify. He
claims to have tapes of the two
lawyers expressing their doubts
about the case which would also
prove fraud related to sympathy
contributions to the Brawley
family.

If there has been an elaborate
hoax, the source of Miss Braw-
ley’s trauma may never be
known. In the longer-term, a
great disservice will have been
done to the black people of New
York and moderate black com-
munity leaders will have to start

on the long job of rebuilding
credibility.

Cuomo; charged with lack
of commitment*

Cooper: Iranian grievances

Jailed UK
businessman

urges links

with Iran
By Andrew Gower*

MR ROGER COOPER, a British

businessman held without trial

for the last two and a half

years in Tehran’s Evm prison,

has issued an impassioned plea

to the British Government to

take the initiative in improving
Anglo-Iranian relations.

In a 16-page handwritten letter

passed to a British parliamen-

tary delegation which visited

Tehran this week and clearly

aimed at the Government, Mr
Cooper described the bitter his-

tory of relations between the

two countries over the last few

decades, and said: “I think ft is

time to try to establish a batis

for a mutually satisfactory

long-term relationship between
our two countries."

Mr Cooper, 53, a fluent Persian-

speaker who spent many years

in Iran before the revolution,

was arrested on spying charges

in December 1985 while on a
business visit to Tehran on
behalf of McDermott Interna-

tional, a US oil engineering
company. He had also dose
work in Iran on previous occa-

sions for the Financial Times.
His appeal coincides with signs of

a slow thaw in Anglo-Iranian

ties, following successful nego-
tiations on compensation for

dpmqgff to each other’s embas-
sies after the 1979 Iranian revo-

lution. However, the Foreign
Office continues to take an
extremely cautious view, argu-

ing that since the problems in

relations between the two
countries were caused by Iran,

it is Tehran that should take
the initiative for an improve-
ment It has suggested that Mr
Cooper’s release would be seen
as an appropriate gesture in
this direction.

Hie gist of Mr Cooper's message,
winch was released yesterday
by members of tiie parliamen-
tary delegation, -is that this
approach is insufficient given
the degree of anti-British feel-

ing in Iran. He details Iranian
grievances, ranging from the
British rote In Iranian politics

during the 1940s and 1950s to
tiie perception that Britain has
sided with the US and with
Iraq against it in the Gulf war.

“Britain is semi as a sly neo-cdo-
nialist, an ’old fox’ much mare
skilled than the Americans or
Russians in politics ami there-
fore potentially much more
dangerous,” he writes.

To counter this suspicion, he
makes a number of practical
suggestions:

• The Government should pub-
lish all relevant documents on
its previous relations with
Iran.

• It should encourage political,

cultural and trade exchanges
with Iran and visits by journal-
ists to facilitate mutual under-
standing.

• It should help develop a dis-

tinct European approach to
Iran as opposed to echoing US
policy.

• As an earnest of good intern -

turns, it should allow Iran to
reopen its Manchester consul-
ate, closed down in the row last
summer which led to the latest

downgrading of relations. Since
then, Britain has had no pep
manent representation in Teh-
ran.

Mr Cooper argues that the manci-
ple of diplomatic or political

recripocity is less important
than that of righting past
wrongs.

Soviet ethnic alarm
Letters published in Pravda yes*
terday expressed alarm over the
deteriorating situation in the dis-

puted Transcaucasian region of

Nagorno-Karabakh, where troops
have been brought in to quell
ethnic unrest, Reuter reports
from Moscow. Hie strikebound
region has seen daily protests by
the predominantly Armenian
population demanding for it to be
transferred from Azerbaijan to
Armenia.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
CANBERRA TO STICK TO HARD LINE ON ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT

Australia records A$2bn surplus

Iran

.

BY CHRIS SHERWELL m SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA will record a snr* im
plus of about A$2bn (sS2Qm) on wli
federal government spending for tia
the financial year just ended, era
(touble the level suggested at the dui
time of the May mini-budget and Au
four times official predictions I

made last December. re-

,
The figure, revealed yesterday del

by Mr Paul Keating, the Federal its
Treasurer, Is well ahead of even me
the most optimistic market pro- mo
lections, and reflects the buoyant tha
domestic economy’s impact on yet
tax revenues, social security im]
spending and public sector debt Au
interest ext
Mr Keating also confirmed that 1

the current account deficit would imi
come in below last year's prpjec- iml

’ tion of A$iL5bn, less than 4 per deb
cent of gross domestic product, try
He forecast that the percentage pro
would continue to fall signifi- in
cantly in 1988-89. levi
Mr Keating was speaking at a Use

regular meeting of the govern- ach
merit’s Economic Planning Advi- Jj

sory CoundL His comments were levt

important because they coincide
with sensitive annual wage nego-

tiations involving government,
employers and unions. He is also
due to present his full budget In
August
Everything he said yesterday

re-affirmed the Government's
determination to stick firmly to
its hard line on economic adjust-
ment- Although Australia had a
more positive economic outlook
than at any time in the past few
years, “we must continue to
implement policies which adjust
Australia to the realities of our
external debt burden," he said.

The constraints on growth
imposed by Australia's external
imbalance and the associated
debt burden remained the coun-
try’s “over-riding" economic
problem. Progress had been made
in reducing the unbalance to a
level where the burden was stabi-

lised, but “we still have not
achieved that objective”

Mr Keating said employment
levels had risen 3 per cent in

.:
v
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Mr Paul Keating

1987-88, compared with a forecast

2V, per cent The country's infla-

tion rate was likely to fall to 4'A

per cent by mid-1989.

But be said an appropriate out-

come to the current wages round
was essential to ensure that

strong employment growth con-

tinued and the downward infla-

tionary trend was maintained.
Wages moderation had to go on
contributing to the country's
adjustment task.

Mr Keating said the latest fed-

eral surplus figure meant that
the country’s net public sector

borrowing requirement, which
includes state governments and
public enterprises, would fall to

IV* per cent of GDP in 1987-88.

This compares with close to 7 per
cent in 198884.

Federal spending had dropped
from 30 per cent of GDP to 25'A
per cent and would fall further.

“I believe that the full signifi-

cance of this historic wind-back
in the Government’s share of the

economy has not yet been fully

appreciated in the community."
be said. “We have, in effect,

reduced government demands as

a proportion of the economy back
to the level of two decades ago.”

Afrikaners

cavort

among the

pyramids
Victor MaDet
reports from Cairo

on camel-riding

Boers at home in

forbidden Africa

NO ONE knew until this week
how much an ordinary South
African cabinet minister
enjoys camel rides and pyra-
mids, because no South Afri-

can minister bad been to Egypt
since the Second World War.

Ebullient Mr Pik Botha, the
Foreign Minister, and General

US personal

income up
PERSONAL Income In the US
in May increased a seasonally
adjusted 0.3 per cent from the
previous month, the Commerce
Department said, Reuter
reports from Washington.

Personal income rose to an
adjusted $3.954triIlion (million
million) armiml rate after ris-

ing 0.1 per cent the previous
month.

A Dow Jones survey esti-

mated personal income in May
up 0.6 per cent Average esti-

mate for Personal Consump-
tion Expenditures showed a
gain of 0.4 per cent

Profit sharing and retroac-

tive social security payments
lowered the April increase in
personal income.

Excluding these factors, per-

sonal income was up 0.4 per
cent in May.

French export credit claims up
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE'S export credit guaran-
tee system made record losses

last year of FFrS.Sbn (£552m),
threatening the Government's
budget deficit targets.

Compagnie Francaise d’Assur-
ance pour le Commerce Exterieur
(Coface), the organisation which
manages France's export credit
guarantees tm behalf of the state,

suffered a 43 per cent surge in

claims last year to FFrl7.4bn,
while premium income fell to
FFr22bn.
Coface recovered FFr9.5bn of

outstanding debts in 1987, more
than twice the previous year's
level, mainly because of refinanc-

ing operations.

But the overall deficit, up 28

per cent from the previous year,

still weighs heavily on the
French budget
Defaults are expected to

remain on the same trend this

year, but prospects for debt
recovery are harder to predict
The overall deficit could turn

out worse if major debtors such
as Mexico and Brazil are unable
to refinance their debts.

The previous government had
transferred the cost of the export
credit guarantees deficit onto the
budget, rather than concealing it

by refinancings through the Ban-
que Francaise du Commerce
Exterieur (BFCE).
But the credits projected in the

1987 and 1988 budgets are far less

than will be required.

This shortfall is one of the
“time-bombs" which Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, the new Finance Min-
ister, has accused his predeces-

sor. Mr Edouard Balladur, of

leaving in the Government's
finances.

Coface has suffered both from

a growing number of defaults by
customer countries, as the debt
crisis hit many developing
nations, and from a sharp decline

in the number of big export con-,

tracts which bring it much of its

premium income.

The volume of major contracts

under export credit guarantee fell

only slightly to FFr79Jbn in 1987

after dropping by more than 20

per cent in each of the two previ-

ous years.

The finance ministry is consid-

ering measures to improve
Coface's position, which are
thought likely to Involve a
stricter rationing of export credit

guarantees for problem countries

such as those of Latin America,
and an increase in premiums for

risk countries.

EC lists conditions for

rescue of Italian steel
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

Trade ministers agree on
copyright piracy measures
BY NANCY DUNNE IN BRAMERD, MINNESOTA

THE European Commission yes-

terday outlined for the first time
the stringent conditions under
which it would permit Italy to

rescue its state-owned steel com-
pany.

Brussels expects to announce
its decision by the .endofSeptem-
beron whetherRome cartpump a
further L7.600bn (£3.26bn) into
Finsider, renamed Ilva since Hs
voluntary liquidation and re-or-

ganisatkm last month, Mr Peter

Sutherland, European Commis-
sioner for competition, said.

He told a meeting of EC indus-

try ministers - who have the

final say on aid for Finsider -

that the aid package, presented
to Brussels 10 days ago, was
being scrutinised by an indepen-
dent consultancy firm.

The decision will be a sensitive

one for the Rome Government,
faced with the need to make
more than 20,000 redundancies in
steelmaking.

The commission could only
sanction the rescue plan ff the
operating aid it Included was
dearly identified and linked to

closure plans, Mr Sutherland
said.

The Ilva .plan envisages a

1.2m-tonne cut in annual capac-

ity but does hot appear to make
aid conditional on hitting that
target -

Brussels also wants assurances
that the plan will restore Ilva to

viability so that its operating
profits are at least 13 per cent of

turnover.
Debt charges must be no less

than 4-5 per cent of turnover, so
as not to give the group an unfair

advantage over other community
steelmakers, commission officials

said.

In addition. Brussels had to be
satisfied that the rescue package
did not create distortions in the

EC steel industry, Mr Sutherland
said.

TRADE MINISTERS of the major
industrial countries, meeting in

Minnesota yesterday, agreed on
measures they will recommend to

fight piracy of copyrights and to

strengthen the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),

according to a senior US official.

In the tenth “quadrilateral"
meeting since 1983, the trade
ministers from the US, the EC,
Japan and Canada emerged
united on several issues. They
are seeking to pave the way for

significant progress when the 96

members of the Gatt meet in

Montreal in December for a mid-

term review of the talks under
the four-year Uruguay Round.

Working for the first time with
a tight agenda, the usually infor-

mal group of ministers decided to

recommend the establishment of
a steering group to advise the
director general of the Gatt.

The group, to be composed of

six or seven trade ministers from'
the developed countries and an
equal number from the develop-

ing nations, would be set up on a
trial basis in 1989 for two years to

provide management advice and
to help set Gatt’s yearly agenda.
The US official reported prog-

ress on intellectual property
rights. The ministers agreed on
measures to strengthen a code
governing copyrights and to stop

at the borders all products pro-

duced by violators.

Several officials said agree-
ment was close on measures to

speed the lengthy disputes settle-,

ment process under the Gatt.

With agreement on agriculture

trade as elusive as ever, the issue

was off the agenda so ministers

could concentrate on less contro-

versial issues.

Ministers remained apart on
issues surrounding a new subsi-

dies code and on safeguards for

threatened domestic industries.

Tim Coone takes his leave with a warning of parallels with Weimar

Vested interests choking Argentina
ALBERTO, the estate agent, I
later discovered, was the personi-

fication of the Argentine chanta
- a name given to those engaged
in sharp business practices. In
Argentine society they enjoy a
grudging respect if their skill and
imagination has pulled off a par-

ticularly clever trick.

Shortly after I arrived in Bue-
nos Aires in 1986, he defrauded

' me of SI00 when a rental contract
fell through as a result of his

machinations. Alberto then
threatened to “call his friends in

the intelligence services” when I

insisted on recovering my
deposit, adding: “You're British

and you don't want problems
here do you?".

The chanta - Alberto and his

ilk - has been raised, to the level

of a sub-culture, in which tales of

how one outwitted a fellow citi-

zen are part of daily life. The taxi

driver, the estate agent, the bank
director, union boss and politi-

cian all take part in this institu-

tionalised mugging in which the

engaging smile, the compliment
and the effusive assurances are

often preludes to the sleight of

hand and fleeced pocket.

Some blame this compulsive

national trait, on the slow pace of.

Argentina's judicial system. The
result, they say, is that dvic and
individual responsibility is some-

thing one's neighbour should be

expected to have, but should not

apply to oneself.

At an individual level it is per-

haps a form of natural justice

and defence of one's own inter-

ests, to compensate for the weak-

ness of the nation’s institutions.

But when this outlook becomes

translated into powerful vested

interests and political lobbies, it

ends up being unjust and helps

perpetuate fhnsg very same Insti-

tutional weaknesses.

It is a phenomenon which can-

be seen at many levels of Argen-

tine society. For example. Dr
'Alfredo Folica, the Undersecre-

tary of State for taxation policy,

laments the futility of pursuing
tax evaders: “Under the present
laws and powers I have it would
take me 10 .years to get a prosecu-

tion,” he sald,“i will be in

another job by then."

Or Mr Mario Omales, the
Spanish partner of a joint fishing

-venture, who complained: "My
Argentine partner can nake more
profit in two days of wheeling
and dealing in the financial mar-
ket that I can in three months
managing our four trawlers in

the South Atlantic, a processing
plant and 400 workers".
Of all the comments made to

me in Argentina over the past

two years, however, one made by
the president of the Central Bank
has stood out more bleakly than
any other: "There are strong par-

allels between what is happening
here and the pre-war Weimar
Republic in Germany,” he said
- a stark synthesis of the infla-

tionary and political problems
afflicting Argentina and which
have their roots in the deficien-

cies in its tax system, its judicial

system and financial system, the

three pillars of a modem capital-

ist state.

The foreign debt burden and
subsidies to agricultural produc-

tion in the European Community
and US have placed a severe
external restriction on the
growth of Argentina's economy.
Meanwhile, the regressive

nature of the tax system and an
overmanned and inefficient state

sector have produced an unmana-
geable fiscal deficit and a severe

internal restriction to growth.
The result has been a lack of

investment, spiralling inflation,

sluggish output and an overall

growth of inequality in the distri-

bution of income.
Tougher Income tax rules

(which hardly anyone pays In

Argentina despite having one of

the biggest middle classes in

Latin America) would go a sub-

stantial way to resolving the fis-

cal deficit and inflation problems.
A government proposal to rein-

troduce inheritance tax, which
was lifted under military rule,
was defeated in Congress under
civilian rule. Not one political

party made a serious proposal for
tax reform - presumably for fear

of losing the large middle-class
vote.

Industrial leaders, meanwhile.

In the fight for the

distribution of income,

neither representatives

of labour nor capital

has sufficient political

power to break the

deadlock and to get the

economy moving again

demand cuts in state spending at
the same time as cuts in taxes,

generous industrial promotion
schemes and protection from for-

eign competition, and they squeal
when public utility tariffs
Increase. Trade unions fight to
defend their share of the national
pie going to wages, against a
background of spiralling infra,

tion. and they resist new technol-
ogy or rationalisations in the
state or private sectors which
could result in job losses.

In the fight for the distribution
of income, neither representa-
tives of labour nor capital have
sufficient political power to break
the deadlock and to get the econ-
omy moving again. No-one is pre-
pared to sacrifice their share,
especially if it is just some other
chanta who is going to make off

with the money.
The system through the

decades has given rise to firmly-

embedded vested interests, which
operate in parallel and often
above the formal channels of
power. Efforts to change it bring

down a barrage of opposi-
tion - part of which longs nostal-

gically for a recent past when
military men ran the country.

President Raul Alfonsin has
installed a functioning democ-
racy in four years, but one which
is handicapped by serious institu-

tional weaknesses and an ailing

economy.
The opposition Peronists have

resurrected a populist proposal to

increase incomes as the stimulus

for industrial growth, without
explaining where the resources

,

will come from, apart from a
moratorium on servicing the for-

i

elgn debt The combined threats

of a moratorium and income
redistribution would send mnch

i

of the wealth circulating in

Argentina's volatile capital mar-
ket into bank accounts in Swit-

zerland and the US.

None the less, the Peronists
now look most likely to win the

1989 elections insofar as they
seem to be capturing the popular
mood. They will be under strong

pressure to fulfil their campaign
promises to the trade unions, her-

alding the likelihood of a con-

frontation with the business sec-

tor and foreign banks and a

subsequent political and eco-
nomic crisis.

Add to that melee a pro-Peron-

ist sector of the armed forces

which has produced two political

crises in the past 15 months and
another sector which now con-

trols the armed forces and is ada-

mantly opposed to Peronist ideol-

ogy.

As I pack my bags, I wonder
whether the strike threatened by
the pilots of the state airline will

leave me stranded at the airport

for days. Leaving the country is

laced with the thrill of uncer-

tainty and the challenge of bar-

gaining my way onto another

flight, probably at the expense of
another hapless passenger.

Ciao Alberto. I hope you
enjoyed spending my $100.

UK NEWS

Labour seeks to take lead

from Tories on education
BY DAVID THOMAS, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR PARTY intends to
try to wrest the initiative from
the Government in education by
devoting greater attention to its
own educational policies.
Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s

spokesman for education, made
that clear last night when he
delivered his most important
speech on education policy since
last year's general election.
Labour's education team has

been concerned that it has had to
concentrate recently on fighting
the Education Reform Bill, con-
veying the impression that the
new initiatives are coming from
the Government in what has tra-

ditionally been one of Labour's
strong policy areas.

Mr Straw, addressing the
annual meeting of the Socialist
Educational Association in Wol-
verhampton, emphasised that
education would play a much
more prominent part in the sec-

ond phase of Labour's policy

review, due to be completed next
year.

He coupled a strong defence of
the comprehensive school system
with a clear acceptance that it

could be improved. “If in the fif-

ties and sixties we got right the
idea of comprehensive education,
we got out of proportion the
claims of the benefits it could
bring."

Mr Straw argued that stan-
dards, as measured by exam
results, had declined during Mrs
Thatcher's government and he
placed much of the blame for
that on the demoralisation of
teachers.

Improved training, better pay
and higher professional status
through a self-regulating general
teachers' council to weed out
poor teachers were all needed if a
teaching crisis was to be avoided
early in the 1990s, Mr Straw said.

He called on Labour-controlled

local authorities to do more to

show how Labour's educational
policies differed from those of the
Conservatives.

Mr Straw urged them to intro-
duce before the next election
home/school contracts, setting
out the rights and obligations of

both school and parents. The pro-
posal has the enthusiastic back-
ing of the National Association cf
Head Teachers.

Labour-controlled local author-
ities were also asked to cost the
implications of Labour’s policy of

moving towards high standards
of pre-school provision for all

three to live-year-olds, which Mr
Straw said would cost up to

£450m a year to deliver in fulL

Labour's other main commit-
ment - educational maintenance
allowances to persuade everyone
to stay in education up to the age
of 19 - would cost at least £300m
a year. But Mr Straw said a start

could be made in that direction.

Hurd hits back over crime view

Pik Botha: Afrikaner showman
on an African stage

Magnus Malan, the Defence
Minster, have been quick to
make up for lost time during
their short stay in Cairo.

The choice of Congo and
Egypt as the venues for the
second and third rounds of

international talks on Angola
and Namibia (the first was in

London) has been a public
relations triumph for the
South African Government.
After years of isolation Pre-
toria's men can now be seen on
the television screens at home
cavorting in long-forbidden
parts of the African continent
Mr Botha is a showman who

never misses a trick, and the
camels are part of the show.
You can ride an ostrich any
time you want in South Africa
but not a camel.
With them the ministers

brought an 80-strong contin-
gent of officials and journal-
ists in a South African Air-

ways jmnbo jet now proudly
parked on the Egyptian tar-
mac. Airspace previously
closed to Pretoria's Boeings
was miraculously opened with
a "diplomatic corridor” across
Africa.

Now Egyptian hotels echo to
the sound of political argu-
ments in Afrikaans as well as
Arabic. Last year it was the
turn of the Afrikaner liberals
who met the African National
Congress opposition movement
in Dakar, SenegaL Today in
Cairo it is the turn of members
of South Africa’s ruling white
National Party.
Pretoria had a battle to

make sure this round of nego-
tiations took place in Africa:

the Angolans wanted to meet
in Europe. South African offi-

cials are making the best of
their diplomatic victory.

“African problems must be
solved by Africans in Africa,”
they say at every opportunity,
hinting darkly that interfering
Americans, Russians and
Cubans are not to be trusted.
The South Africans played a

public relations trump card
with a wreath-laying ceremony
foT the 226 South Africans
from the Second World War
who were buried at the Helio-
polis allied war cemetery on
the outskirts of Cairo. They
said tbeir veterans' associa-
tions had been prevented by
Egypt from visiting the coun-
try, and the ministers placed
South African flags in the
wreaths of South African flow-
ers at the base of the war mon-
ument.
For a moment the Nazi sym-

pathies of some Afrikaner
nationalists daring the war
were forgotten. General Jannie
Geldenhuys, chief of the South
African Defence Force, recalled
that his father had fought in
North Africa for the allies.

"1 have stood by the graves
of South Africans,” said Mr
Botha. "English speakers, Indi-
ans. Jews, Coloureds and
blacks.” He hugged the Egyp-
tian gardeners for a joint pho-
tograph in the cemetery so
immaculately kept by the
Commonwealth War Graves
Commission.
Moved by the Springbok

symbol engraved on the South
African tomb-stones, Mr Botha
even had a dig at the ANC. The
visit, he said, "saves as an
encouragement to us to move
ahead and remain united . . .

so we can together combat
those who believe in violence

and destruction”.

As for the talks on Angola
and Namibia, they went on
behind closed doors. Genral
Malan would comment only on
camels.

"It’s excellent, a new experi-

ence and completely different

from a horse,” he said ear-

nestly.

He concluded: “Going down
is a lot more difficult than get-

ting up.” He might have been
talking about Sonth African
troops invading southern
Angola.

BY JOHN MASON

LABOUR suggestions that the
Prime Minister's values have
fuelled the rise in crime were dis-

missed yesterday by Mr Douglas
Hurd, the Home Secretary.
He attacked Mr Roy Hattersley.

Labour's home affairs spokes-
man. for his comments, made
during the Kensington by-elec-

tion campaign, that some crime
was encouraged by the Govern-
ment's individualist philosophy.

In a Commons debate on Lon-
don policing, Mr Hurd said: "We
remember the old Gospel when it

was the Labour Party view that
the Prime Minister was responsi-

ble for crime because she created
poverty and unemployment Now
you are saying she is responsible
for crime because sbe has created
prosperity and affluence.”

He said that while Mr Hatter-

sley was now trying to make up
for Labour's years of neglect and
hostility towards the police, parts

of the London Labour Party were
still obstructing efforts to build

better police-community rela-

tions.

Mr Hattersley said grinding
poverty existed alongside afflu-

ence in the capital and repeated
his charge that crime by the
affluent young was a direct result

of Government philosophy.

He said “get rich quick" City

workers were “in philosophy and
spirit not much different from
the upwardly mobile hooligans
who drive out of London on Sat-

urday nights and tyrannise Home
County market towns. Indeed I

have little doubt that often they
are one and the same people.

“A government that bases its

philosophy on Ivan Boesky's phi-

losophy that there is nothing
wrong with greed ought not to be
surprised when one of its by-
products is an intolerable rise in
the crime rate."

Mr Hurd said that while action
had to be taken to counter the

“stupid drinking" that lay behind
much crime, the Government
would have to act carefully

The Home Secretary was also
attacked for his support of the
Metropolitan Police's policy of
crime screening to concentrate
resources on crimes most likely

to be solved.

He said the public would recog-

nise that a “futile and mechani-
cal” investigation of crimes
unlikely to be solved only
detracted from the chances of
solving others.

Peers press for changes in Firearms Bill
BY IVOR OWEN

PEERS attacked the Govern-
ment's proposals for stricter con-
trols on firearms yesterday and
added to ministerial anxiety over
the legislative logjam in the
Lords.
The Firearms (Amendment)

Bill was given a second reading,

but peers on all sides pressed for
significant changes in its provi-

sions.

They indicated their intention
to table amendments on a scale
which is certain to call for pro-

longed consideration of its

remaining stages.
Before the debate began, the

Government's business managers
had been warned to expect diffi-

culties from their supporters as
well as from peers on the opposi-

tion benches if they sought to
keep the House sitting into
August to speed up the legisla-

tive process.

Most of the criticism centred
on the rushed nature of the Bill

- introduced in the wake of the
Hongerford massacre in August
last year when Michael Ryan
killed 16 people and wounded 14

others.

Lord Swansea, a Conservative
who is chairman of the British

Shooting Sports Council, com-
plained that the Bill had all the
hallmarks of panic legislation.

Like a number of other peers
who spoke from the Opposition
and cross benches, he questioned
whether stricter controls would
help to limit the number of
crimes in which firearms were
used, arguing that criminals were
able to secure weapons however
restrictive the licensing proce-
dures.

Lord Swansea joined with Lord

North Sea gas projects

worth £300m approved
BY STEVEN BUTLER

MORE THAN £300m worth of gas
development projects are sched-
uled for the southern basin of the
North Sea. Approvals were
granted yesterday by Mr Peter
Morrison, the Energy Minister.

Britofl, the BP subsidiary, win
proceed as operator with a £260m
development of the east and west
Amethyst fields, 45km east of the
Rough Gas Terminal on the
Humberside coast

The project is to consist of four
steel jackets supporting
unmanned wellhead platforms
operated from onshore sites and
connected to the terminal by a
30-in trunkline. Fabrication and
engineering contracts have yet to

be awarded.
The fields contain 850bn cu ft

of recoverable gas, with produc-

Dukes confirmed

as head of flight

reservation group
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

MR JUSTIN DUKES, managing
director and deputy chief execu-
tive of Channel 4 Television in

London, has been confirmed as ,

the new chief executive of Gali-

leo. the European airline com-
puter reservation systems group.

Mr Dukes, 46, a former director

of the Financial Times and ex-

chairman of FT Europe, will take

over on September 1 from Mr Jan
van Bekkum, who will return as
planned to KLM, the Dutch air-

line, as vice-president of informa-

tion services.

Galileo was formed to develop
and market a new generation of

computerised airline reservation

and information systems specifi-

cally designed to meet the
requirements of European travel

agents.

Based in Swindon, Wiltshire,

Galileo brings together the tech-

nical and marketing expertise of

10 airlines - Aer Lingus, Ali-

talia, Austrian Airlines, British

Airways, KLM. Olympic, Sabena,

Swissair, TAP Air Portugal and
Covia, a subsidiary of United Air-

lines of the US,

tion beginning in October 1990 at

150m cu ft a day, and then rising
to 180m cu ft a day.
Mr Morrison also approved

development of the Della field, a
gas accumulation 20 miles off the
Norfolk coast containing 40.6bn
co ft of recoverable gas. Della,

.operated by Phillips, will be
developed as a satellite to the
Hewett field.

Amoco gained approval for a
£40m proposal to instal additional

compression equipment at the
East Leman field. The equipment
is to be operational by October
1988 and will lead to recovery of

an additional 218bn cu ft by the
year 2010. East Leman began
producing in 1968.

Fourteen development projects
have been approved so far this

year, compared with 13 in 1987.

Mischon, who spoke from the
Labour front bench, in urging the
Government to strengthen the
consultative body to be estab-

lished by the bill by obliging the
Home Secretary to take its views
into account before introducing
any further firearms legislation.

Peers on both sides of the
House insisted that the compen-
sation the Government proposed
for those farced to surrender
self-loading and pump-action
rifles was inadequate. Lord Peel,

a Conservative peer, warned that
unless it was increased there was
a danger of a black market devel-

oping in such weapons.
Lord Ferrers, Home Office Min-

ister, defended the compensation
to be paid - £150 or half the
average retail price - to those
required to surrender self-loading
rifles.

Rise in level of

stocks held by
industry slows
By Ralph Atkins

THE LEVEL of stocks held by
industry rose only modestly in
the first three months of this
year after big increases in the
second half of last year, accord-
ing to Department of Trade and
Industry figures.

Revised estimates show that
stocks held by industry increased
by £l5m, at 1980 prices and sea-
sonally adjusted, in the three
months to March. That followed
increases of £B28m and £219m
respectively in the third and
fourth quarters of last year.

In the three months to March
wholesalers and retailers
increased their stocks by about
£35m and £40m respectively.
Manufacturers' stocks were
reduced by about £25m.
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SLD leadership

fight opens as

two-way contest
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE FIGHT for the leadership or
the Social and Liberal Democrats
offically began last night hours
after the close of nominations
confirmed that Mr Paddy Ash-
down and Mr Alan Beith will be
the only two candidates.
The campaign, which will last

a month, got under way in Bir-

mingham with the first of a
series of meetings at which the
two men wifi face each other on
the same platform. The result

will be announced on July 28.

Mr Ashdown, MP for Yeovil,

begins the contest as clear
favourite against Mr Beitb, the
former deputy leader of the Lib-

eral Party and MP for Berwick-

upon-Tweed. Mr Robert Maclen-
pan, the joint interim leader of

the Democrats with Mr David
Steel, said earlier in the week
that he did not intend to stand

for the leadership.

Before leaving for the first hus-
tings meeting at Aston Univer-

sity. Mr Ashdown said he was
not depressed or surprised by his

party’s low standing in the opin-

ion polls. He believed the Demo-
crats had a bedrock level of sup-
port of about 15 per cent, in spite

of difficulties in the merger, and
they could now build on that
He thought the party would

have about 70,000 members eligi-

ble to vote in the leadership and
presidential elections and pre-

dicted that membership would
reach about 100,000 by the end of

this year, Mr Ashdown said the

contest was “about looking back
or looking forward” and he
wanted the Democrats to become
a radical, progressive alternative

to the Thatcher government. His
objective of displacing Labour on
the way was not as his oppo-

nents had suggested, a strategy

for coming second.

He maintained that Mr Beith’s

approach of aiming for govern-
ment embraced a policy of
remaining in the centre ground
while building on the protest

vote from both ends of the politi-

cal spectrum. That strategy, he
added, was one for "continuing to

come third”
The leadership contest will be

run in parallel with the election

for the new party’s first presi-

dent The candidates in what is

expected to be a close-run cam-
paign are Mr Des Wilson, the for-

mer Liberal president who sup-
ports Mr Ashdown for the
leadership; Mr Ian Wriggles-

worth, the former SDP MP; and
Mr Gwynoro Jones, the chairman
of the Welsh Democrats.

Almost £7bn deficit

expected for 1989
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE DEFICIT on the currant
account of Britain's balance of
payments will continue to widen
next year to reach nearly £7bn,

according to the latest compari-
son of independent forecasts pub-
lished by the Treasury.

The consensus among the main
economic forecasting groups -

ranging from the European Com-
mission and the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social
Research to a number of City
economists - points to a farther
year of relatively strong eco-

nomic growth. The projection Is

that output wfB expand by 3.2 per
cent in 1388 before slowing to a
rate of 22 per cent next year.

Buoyant domestic demand and
weakening exports will lead to a
current-account deficit of £5^bn

this year, up from £1.7bn in 1967.

In 1989, it should total £6.8bn,

according to the average of the

forecasters' projections.

Inflation should remain within

the Treasury's target of an
armnai rate of 4 per cent in the
final quarter of this year, but it is

then likely to accelerate to closer

to 5 per cent by the end of 1989.

Unemployment is forecast as
remaining on a downward trend,

but is unlikely to foil much below
2.4m by the end of 1969.

The strength of the economy Is

expected by most forecasters to

ensure that the public sector’s

finances remain in healthy sur-

plus in the current 1888-89 finan-

cial year. The consensus points

to a surplus of £3bn, although the
Treasury’s separate review of
City economists suggests £4.7tm.

FORECASTS FOR UK ECONOMY
(Independent Average)"

' 1968 raw

GDP growth (%) 12 21
RPI Inflation (4th qtr,(•/.) U 4.7

Unemployment (4th qtr,nibi) 24 24
Current account (£bn) -M •AS
PSBH (financial year £bn) -34 •IS
Sterling index (4th qtr) 764 73.1

Source; lei Tra—my

No poll tax for homeless
BY RICHARD EVANS

RESIDENTIAL community ser-

vice volunteers and homeless
people sleeping rough are to be
given exemption from the com-
munity charge, or poll tax, fol-

lowing pressure on the Govern-
ment in Parliament.
Amendments to the Local Gov-

ernment Finance Bill, which con-

tains the poll tax legislation,

were tabled in the Lords yester-

day to implement the changes at

report stage. They include a pre-

vious ministerial commitment to

exempt remand prisoners and to

widen the exemption for the
severely mentally handicapped.

People staying in general pur-

pose hostels, such as those run

by the Salvation Army, in which
most of the residents would be
eligible for poll tax rebates, will

pay only 20 per emit of the tax.

Lord Caithness, Environment
Minister of State, said in a letter

to Lord McIntosh, Opposition
spokesman, that the exemption
of voluntary care workers had
been accepted because they
received only a little pocket
money in addition to their accom-
modation, for working fall-time

for good causes.

He added that there would be
severe practical difficulties in

attempting to register people who
sleep rough and In trying to col-

lect the community charge.

Drugs agreement ‘close’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BRITAIN is close to reaching
agreements with several coun-

tries that win enable the signato-

ries to confiscate the assets of

each other's drug traffickers, Mr
Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

tary, disclosed yesterday.

Mr Hurd, speaking in Bexley-

heath. said the Government was
working hard to negotiate a

series of agreements under which
the assets of drug dealers caught
in one nation could be confis-

cated in another.

Treaties have already been
signed with the US and Canada

and the Government is dose to

final agreement with the Baha-
mas, Australia and Switzerland.
However, Mr Hurd emphasised

that, in a world economy where
millions of pounds could be
moved between continents “at
the flick of a computer switch,” it

was too easy for drug traffickers

to deposit gains overseas.

There was a dear need to for
mulate a joint approach to the

drugs issue within Europe and
talks aimed at establishing a
Europe Convention on confisca-

tion had started.

Clergy wait

sixty years

for bond
redemption
By Stephan FUter,
Euromarkets Correspondent

CLERGYMEN and parochial
church councils the length and
breadth of England are probably,

at this moment searching
through their investment portfo-

lios after a Bank of England
announcement yesterday. It

added 20 per cent to the value of

a little-known gilt-edged stock.

The government bonds, issued
to clergymen in the 1930s in lieu

of tithe payments and known as

the 3 per cent redemption stock

of 1988-96, will be redeemed on
October l at face value, the Bank
said yesterday.

Since they were earlier being
priced at about 83 per cent of face

value, the redemption means a 20

per cent windfall for holders.

Holders include the Family
Assurance Society, a Brighton-
based. tax-exempt friendly soci-

ety with about £240m in invest-

ments under management, some
35 to 40 per cent of which are

invested in fixed-interest invest-

ments.
Family Assurance has been

buying up these bonds for the

last two years and now holds 7%
per cent of outstanding bonds
with a face value of more than

£3m.
According to Mr John Reeve,

the society’s general manager,
the society bought a £lm chunk
of the bonds early this year,

although many of the purchases

were made in snail £10,000 lots at

an average of about 80 per cent of

face value.

The purchases were a matter of
foresight, not hick. "Our calcula-

tions showed that the sinking
fund was fully funded and that
the Government was therefore
obliged to redeem them," said Mr
Reeve. Sinking funds are created
to redeem bonds before final

maturity, usually in small lots.

The bands are a curiosity. A
total of £70m of them were issued

in 1937, under the provisions of

the Tithe Act of 1936, a controver-

sial measure that abolished tithe

payments to bishops and clergy-

men of the Church of England.
The gentlemen of the cloth

received the bonds in lieu of their

tithe payments and the payers of

the tithes became liable to pay an
annuity for 60 years.

Annuity payments were finally

abolished in 1977, but with annu-
ity income ami an animal contri-

bution from the Government
(paid because the Government
saved money from the abolition

of tithes) there was enough
money to redeem all the bonds.

The announcement caused
something of a flurry in the
gilt-edged market, although the
Bank of England was teen to dis-

pel the story that redemption had
any broader sigwtfi«wr«»-

Hoare Govett to

boost sales team
By Our Financial Stall

HOARE GOVETT, the City secu-

rities firm, is boosting its equity
sales force. It announced yester-

day. It is making seven junior
redundant but is hiring

seven salesmen from other forms,

with job offers out to four more.
The new salesmen came from

Pru-Bache, including Mr Simon
Clegg, head erf sales, and three

from Vivian Gray. Mr Bob Cow-
ell, managing director of Hoare
Govett Securities, said that com-
mission revenues were running
below budget but market-making
profits were ahead.

Kevin Brown on the issues faced by the Kings Cross fire inquiry which ended yesterday

The high price of learning some hard lessons
" i nnii he learned, if any ougl

THE PUBLIC inquiry Into the
Kings Cross Underground fire

finally stuttered to a halt yester-

day after 91 days of evidence.

The statistics of the inquiry
rival the enormity of the disaster,

in which 31 people died. Exactly

150 witnesses have given evi-

dence, more than 80,000 docu-
ments have been deposited and
there have even been 13 video
films. The cost is put, unoffi-

cially, at £4m.
It was not supposed to be like

that. Mr Desmond Fennell, the
QC appointed to lead the inquiry
by Mr Paul Chaxman, the Trans-
port Secretary, opened the first

Mr Desmond Fennell (centre), flanked by the four assessors, as the hearings wound up

tune which shocked even those tem was in poor conaiv-on but stantial cause" of the rapid

complete
weeks.

In the event, the inquiry went
on so long that it had to move
from the Central Hall, London, to

Church House, the administra-
tive headquarters of the Church
of England, which is largely
unused between sessions of the

General Synod.
It took up so much of the time

of senior managers at London
Underground that a routine
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion Investigation was postponed
by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the Indus-
try Minister, in order to avoid a
complete management break-
down. —

—

The delay in completing the an duty, locked gates that could
inquiry was caused by the enor- have been used as an escape
mous complexity of the issues route; the inability of fire officers

involved and by the number of to find maps of the station; and
individuals and organisations failure to turn on the watering-
that sought to give evidence. gtog (sprinkler; system.

XSJO. Tie liaison officer between
the dead andinjured to the emer-

IjOTa0n Underground and the fire

HELSEfiS JEttEL brigade^ told the inquiry he
organisations and even a group

of the fire only in pass-
representing Londons Labour- ^ during a telephone call about

inquiry into the Zeebragge ferry
disaster.

The definitive list of what went
wrong will be determined by Mr
FennelL But it includes: a relief

station manager from Harrow
who had no specific knowledge of
fire drills at Kings Cross; a delay
in calling the fire brigade; the
absence of staff .supposed to be

The stories of witnesses

revealed a catalogue

of incompetence

and sheer misfortune

run boroughs, which was eventu-

ally forced to withdraw because
of lack of funds.

The Inquiry opened with evi-

dence, often emotional and some-

muggers; and a fireman said
there was a delay in hosing the

blaze because Underground staff

did not know where to find fire-

fighting equipment

More generally, it emerged that
times tearful, from eyewitnesses
who were in the Underground
station when the fire began, just fires on London Underground -

after the evening rush hour on known as "smoulderings" —

the evening of Wednesday, were so common that staff rarely

November 18 1987. even bothered to inform the fire

The stories they told revealed a brigade. The Underground's chief

catalogue of incompetence, lack fire inspector said he had been

of preparation and sheer mlsfor- warning for years that the sys-

It also transpired that there

was no one in charge of safety at

the station and some staff

claimed they had been given only

rudimentary safety training.

The complexity of the inquiry

increased when Mr Fennell
turned from the nightmare of the

fire itself to look at its causes.

London Regional Transport,

the state-owned parent company
of London Underground, pro-

duced witnesses to support its

suggestion that the fire might
have been started by an arsonist,

a theory it had still not finally

abandoned yesterday.

LRT would be absolved of

much of the blame for the fire if

the inquiry were to conclude that

it was the work of a criminal but

sightings of a mysterious "man
in blue overalls" have been dis-

counted by police and apparently

by the inquiry. .

A theory was also put forward

by LRT to explain wby the fire

exploded into an unprecedented
fireball which swept up an esca-

lator shaft and into the ticket

hall with a ferocity estimated to

have generated temperatures of

600 degrees Centigrade.

The culprit, said LRT, was the

special paint used to line the

escalator shaft, which they pro-

ceeded to remove from other star

tions as a matter of urgency.

That theory was virtually dis-

missed by Mr Fennell after pro-

tests from the maker of the paint
In a provisional judgment, Mr
Fennell said it was "not a sub-

sons will be learned, if any ought

to be teamed."
That is the key issue facing the

inquiry. London Underground

banned smoking throughout the

system shortly after the fire and

safety improvements described as

"a wind of change" by Mr Lionel

Bead, QC, the authority’s coun-

sel.

They include spending more

than £30m on Ore prevention and
replacement of combustible mate-

rials. But Mr Fennell will have to

address the question of why
these improvements were sot

made earlier.

Btantial cause" of the rapid gg Wjii also have to take into

growth of the fire.
, , account London Underground’s

In the end, the conclusion
frflHWt to act on the recommends-

seems almost certain to be that ^ previous inquiries, at

the fire was started by smokers' loQCf one Qf which called for the

materials dropped on the escala- -.placement of wooden escala-

tor. These smouldered among
tors>

accumulated dirt and grease other issues on which he
before spreading to wooden sloe ^ probably make recommends-
panelling. _ _ tions include the rote of the Rafi-

Despite the length or the ^ inspectorate, which relied

inquiry, no definitive explanation
heavily on the fire brigade for

— Hre safety checks: the merits erf

The conclusion seems

almost certain to be

that smokers’ materials

started the fire

for the fireball has emerged,
although the air currents in the

Underground system may have
played a part
For many of the witnesses, the

inquiry has been almost as
stressful as the night erf the fire.

Sir Keith Bright, chairman of

LET, protested that he was being
wrongly accused of trying to

wriggle out of responsibility for

the fire. Mr Tony Ridley, chair-

man of London Underground,
described his appearance as "six

hours of gruelling cross-examina-
tion." Some of the senior fire bri-

gade officers who gave evidence
were visibly shocked at the time
of some of the questions.

Mr Fennell said he had no
regrets about the conduct of the

inquiry. "Inquiries like this are
not a patball exercise," he said.

"When 31 people have (tied, peo-

ple are entitled to know that tea-

First hearing in

syndicate case

against Lloyd’s
By Eric Short

A PRELIMINARY hearing of the
case where members of the Oak-
ley Vaughan insurance syndicate
are suing the Corporation of
Lloyd's opened yesterday In the
High Court.
The case centres on the official

investigation made by Lloyd's
into the affaire of the syndicate,

which was completed in 1981.

The investigation led to the
suspension of three Oakley
Vaughan employees. However,
the report on the investigations

into the alleged irregularities has
been kept confidential by Lloyd’s.

The names face a bill of weQ
over £20m to cover the syndicate
losses, and 39 of the Names
affected are taking legal action to

force disclosure of the report, as

a preliminary step in their
action. They are claiming that
the report should have alerted
Lloyd's to irregularities and syn-

dicate members should have been
warned.
The case was adjourned after

Mr Henry Brooke, the counsel for

Lloyd’s, had presented the initial

defence on the grounds of privi-

lege and that Lloyd’s was seeking
immunity on grounds of public
interest
The hearing is expected to be

resumed towards the end of next
month.

Flammable foam ban likely soon
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE GOVERNMENT is consider-

ing an amendment to its new reg-

ulations on furniture flammabil-
ity making it illegal to produce
furniture filled with old types of
foam from October.

Initially, the Government had
intended to ban the sale of furni-

ture filled with old polyurethane
foam from next March. Instead, it

may ban manufacturers from fin-

ing furniture with polyurethane
foam from October 1 onwards.
That follows representations

made by the furniture retailers,

who say they need more time to
clear their stocks erf old furniture.

The British Furniture Manufac-
turers’ Federation says that its

members, almost all of whom

already use the new foam, would
be able to meet an October dead-
line.

In January, the Government
announced tighter controls on
the foam fillings and fabrics used
in upholstery after a series of
deaths in home fires.

Details of the foam specifica-

tions have already been
announced. Next week, Mr John
Butcher, Minister for Consumer
Affairs, is expected to make a
statement to the House of Com-
mons announcing the rules for

fabrics, possibly including an
amendment to the regulations on
foam.

It is thought that the new fab-

ric regulations wifi stipulate that

fabrics must pass the "match
test" from March 1990. However,
the Government is considering
Introducing less stringent regula-

tions for the speciality furniture

fabrics, such as silk, used lb
more expensive upholstered fur-

niture In response to a lobby
from the fabric bouses.
Those companies, which

import and wholesale fabrics, say
it wifi not be possible to treat

many uf the speciality fabrics to
comply with the “match’test*
As a result, the Government

may permit use erf those special-

ity fabrics which cannot be
treated, provided they carry a
warning label and are used with
afire-resistant interlining fabric.

Rescue hope for Sunderland shipyard
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE DESIGNER of a series of
ferries being built by British
Shipbuilders' Sunderland subsid-

iary is amnng the groups talking

to the Government over the sale

of the company, it emerged yes-
terday.

North East Shipbuilders
(NESL) which operates two Sun-
derland yards, was put up for
sale by the Government after
buyers emerged for British Ship-
builders' three other main busi-
nesses.

The fatnre of the company
appeared bleak after the collapse

of an order for 24 small ferries

designed for Danish owners by
Mr Peter ZaacbL
The contract is the subject of

legal discussions between British

Shipbuilders and Mr Henrik
Johansen, the Danish business-

man whose companies placed the
orders. NESL is continuing to
build the ferries, with the aim of
selling them on the open market
if no agreement is reached.

Mr Zaachi, who lives in Sun-
derland, is understood to be act-

ing for a group of Danish busi-

nessmen, thought to be
unconnected with Mr Johansen.
He said the group hoped to make
pretontoaiy proposals within two
weeks and was optimistic about a
deal
Mr Bill Scott, managing direc-

tor of NESL, said there had been
no bids for the yard, but be was
hopeful that the business could
be saved.

Capel to advise on sell-off Maurice Samuelson on Robert Malpas’s plans for privatised electricity
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

JAMES CAPEL is to advise the
Government on selling the
electricity industry in England
and Wales.
The privatisation, £20bn to

SSObn, will be the biggest as
well as the most complicated

operation in the Government’s
rolling programme of state

It w£fl take place in three

stages, beginning with the flo-

tation erf the 12 area distribu-

tion companies for which
Capel has also beet appointed
lead stockbroker.
Warburg Securities wifi also

act as brokers to this offer, doe
to take place in the first half of
1990. Lloyds Bank will advise
on registration of share appli-

cations.

To facilitate privatisation of
the 12 companies simulta-
neously, it Is expected that the
sale will take the form of a
single "exploding** share,
which would be converted
into individual company
shares after a given
period.
Capel was selected as overall

stockbraking adviser and lead
broker for the first stage from
a group of competitors includ-

ing Cazenove, Hoare Govett
and Warburg Securities.
Cazenove, the City's

corporate stockbroker, is

to have been passed over
because of Government dis-
pleasure at its role in Guin-
ness’s Ill-starred bid for
Distillers.

Chemical chief in the seat of power

:?

fire safety checks;

drawing up a national action

plan for dealing with future seri-

ous emergencies; and ways of

improving liaison between the

emergency services.

Mr Fennell will also want to

consider the reduction of staffing

on the Underground, including
plaint for a further 2JXD redun-

dancies, and the longer-term diffi-

culties caused by overcrowding.

LRT issued a strategy docu-

ment this week which attempts

to address some of these Issues,

including tire provision of new
lines to create extra capacity. But
the fature erf the Underground fe

now probably out of the hands of

its professional managers.

Mr Fennell's report will go to

Mr Channon some time in the

autumn and will be published

shortly afterwards. It wifi follow

a joint LRT/British Rail report on

London’s transport needs, expec-

ted next month.
Together, the two documents

will present the Government
with the opportunity for a radical

shake-up of both organisations. It

as an opportunity ministers will

be under great pressure to take.

Sales of videos

‘will double and

exceed rentals’
By Raymond Snoddy

ONE OF Britain’s leading video

companies predicted yesterday
that sales erf video .films would
nearly double this ?.year -and
might becoxnemore important
than, ttie video rental market
within several yeare.-

Hr Jtevid Jtogalla," managing
director. trf Wafner jlocoe Video,
which claims teaderibip in the
video rental market with a £L6
per cent share, said he expected
sales of videos to take aft . U?: -.

The video rental market *is
expected to grow by 20 per cent
this year and be worth a total of
£500m. Between 10m and 12m
videos, mainly cheap films, were
sold last year.
Mr Rozalia said he expected

20m to be sold this year worth
£160m and that the upward trend
would continue. His company
believed consumers would collect
videos as they collected books,
records and compact discs.

He was speaking at a launch-
ing by Warner of 90 videos called
The Collectables. The videos,
most of which will cost £9.99, will

be distributed by a company
called Hollywood Nltes, part of
the Parkfield Group.
Warner recently acquired 300

titles from the Weintxaub organi-
sation, purchasers of the old
Thorn EMI .film library,.

Interest Rate Change
Allied Irish Banks pic announces that with effect

from close of business on 23rd June 1988,
its Base Rate was increased from 8^2% to9% p.a*

Allied IrishBank
Head Office— Britain! 64/66Coleman Street. London EC2R 5AL lei: 01-5880691

and branches throughout rbc counxry.

G.B.C.
Capital Ltd

The on asset value

at 3|st May, 1988

was
<32.96

The net assn value

after contingent

Capital Cains Tax
was

C$2.70

European
Assets Trust

MV.

The net asset value at

31st May, 1988

DFI 6.17

MORE THAN 2Q years after help-
ing to establish Britain’s petro-
chemical industry, Mr Robert
Malpas is rehearsing for his big-

gest pioneering role: as a lead
actor in the privatisation of the
UK’s electricity industry.

After holding senior posts at
Id, British Petroleum and In a
US chemicals company, he is

chairman-designate of “G2,” one
of the two as yet unnamed gener-
ating companies to be carved
from the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board.
He is chairman of BP Chemi-

cals and one of BP’S seven group
managing directors. He is to
assume his new job to mid-1989.
when be leaves BP at the age of
61.

Barring hitches in the legisla-

tiou timetable, the company will

be floated in 1990 or 1991. How-
ever, Mr Malpas is already focus-
ing on the tasks ahead. As a new-
comer, he seeks to avoid detailed
pronouncements about the indus-
try but his strong views on
energy in general are a pointer to
his thinking on electricity.

After his years as a large
energy purchaser at IC1 and BP,
he identifies with manufacturing
industry's demand for cheaper
power and sees improving the
electricity industry’s perfor-
mance as “an industrial chal-
lenge at the heart of British
industry."

Although he acknowledges
CEGB's improvements in effi-

ciency, he says its 2.75 per cent
real return on assets has been far

too low for such an industry. He

Robert Malpas:
vital

believes there is scope for it to be
substantially improved; the
industry itself already talks of 7

or 8 per cent after privatisation.

Mr Malpas is therefore no less

serious than Lord Marshall,

Malpas’s authority, he describes
himself as "pro nuclear" and is
seeking assurances that his com-
pany would not be debarred from
exploring nuclear options should
it eventually wish to do so.
Meanwhile, Mr Malpas. like the

CEGB's present management,
strongly favours greater use erf

natural gas to electricity genera-
tion through high-efficiency tech-
nologies such as combined cycle
sets, in which the waste gases are
used to power a second turbine.

to the longer term, he points to
the possibility of siting power
stations on remote gasfields, nn^
superconductive cables become
available for transmitting power
over long distances.
As a BP man, he also points to

the large deposits of
.
heavy ofls

and tars that remain to be
exploited on a large scale. They
include huge reserves of bitumen
discovered in Venezuela's Ori-
noco basin and in Canaria
On the prospects for greater

chairman of CEGB, in threaten- imports of French electricity
tog to import coal if British coal through sea-bed cables - for
falls to .reduce its costs fast which there is already 2,000 MW
enough. He sees much cheaper gf transmission capacity - he is
coal as a vital component of that not as negative as Lord MfcrahaJL
improvement even if it has to be who recently said: "Not in my
secured by replacing British lifetime."
deliveries with cheaper imports. instead, he stipulates that any
Mr Malpas has known Sir Rob- increase in trade must be to both

ert Haslnm, British Coal's chair- directions, presumably to ensure
man, since they both worked at |that the cost of installing anvin Dh4 si v.

.
-j _..u w

voltage cable link through the
GbtuxneTs service shaft without
the cost of faying it in the sea
bed.

Meanwhile, with his future
chief executive, CEGB operations
director Mr Ed Wallis, be is impa-
tient to begin planning how their
new company should look in five
years’ time and to choose its

name well before its birth.
Mr Malpas sees the electricity

sell-off as part of Europe-wide
moves to cut the share of gross
national product held by govern-
ments. "While it is only 30 per
cent In the US and Japan, we In

western Europe are still strug-
gling to get below 55 per cent,'
he says.
Apart from the nuclear sta-

tions, which will all be trans-
ferred to Lord Marshall’s “Big G"
company, the two generators will

be quite well matched to terms of

and oil-fired plant Big G wifi
have 25 gigaWatts erf coal and
oil-fired stations. But Mr Mal-
pas’s company, with 15 gig*
Watte, will still be one of to*
Uggest generating companies in
the non-communist wood.
The Government will soon

announce shortly how these
power stations have hem divided
between the two companies. Mr
Matoas says he Is Ewtfenftri with
the likely outcome.

It has been designed toICL But there will be straight lz*w capacity would hebmmtiy lw tffi wtalking when thev meet next tVia vnainh a« well the VicMci.
J

. rBav®ness'
"talking when they meet next

month to start discusring G2's
future coal purchases.
Although there will be no

nuclear power stations under Mr

the French as well the British.

Mr Malpas, a director of Euro-
tunnel, tiie Channel tunnel com-
pany, is well placed to

the prospects for passing a high-

will then be tested on several
fronts - in operational effi-

oxocf, fa ftiej procurement and
weetridty sales, and investment
strategy and performance.
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City technology

college plans

no-strike clause
BY DAVID THOMAS. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S first no-strike trad
possibly union-free school in the
state sector should open next
yearif a (Sty Technology Col-
lege's plans succeed.
The Nottingham CTC, which

will be the second of a revolu-
tionary type of secondary school
aimed at pupils with a bent for
science and technology, is plan-
ning to write a no-strike fffruse
into teachers' contracts.
No state school has a no-strike

deal at present, but the Profes-
sional Association of Teachers
(PAT), whose 43,000 members
refuse to go on strike, is under-
stood to be talking to several
local authorities about the idea.
CTCs, which are being estab-

lished with strong involvement
from business, are independent of
local authorities, hut non-fee pay-
ing, with their running costs
being met by the Department of
Education and Sgtence
The first one is due to open in

Solihull, near Birmingham thin

September. The ' Birmingham
CTC will pay its teachers about 5
per cent more than normal rates,
will expect them to work longer
hours and may have a perfor-
mance-related pay scheme, but it

is not trying to exclude tradi-
tional teaching unions.
Mr John Ramsden. project

director of the Nottingham CTC
due to open in 1989, said taking
strike action was incompatible
with being a professional.

Mr Ramsden, who has a back-

ground in industry, said the Not-
tingham.CTC would beproviding
conditions of service as good as
any'in the unionised sector. The
staff won’t need unions to protect
them," be added.
Once it had finalised its busi-

ness plan, the CTC would proba-
bly be able to pay its teachers
about 5-7 per cent more than
national rates. It is also likely to

introduce a performance-related
pay scheme.
Although the Nottingham CTC

saw no need for onions, it would
not try to stop its teachers being
members of onions, provided
they agree not to strike, Mr
Ramsden said. He added that
PATs attitudes in particular
seemed similar to those of the
CTC.
Dr David Jones, PAT deputy

general secretary, said the associ-

ation would, be willing to offer
no-strike deals to any school,
whatever its status, though it

would not want to bar members
of other teaching unions provided
the; accepted the no-strike
danse.
The National Union of Teach-

ers said yesterday it would seek
clarification from the Notting-
ham CTC. The union, which has
already advised its members to

be careful of CTC contracts, said
it believed that a no-strike danse
in an employment contract had
HO legal nfcmirihq

f.

TV agreement threatened
BY JOHN GfAPPER

THE ASSOCIATION of Cinemato-
graph, Television and Allied
Technicians is likely to withdraw
from its national agreement with
independent television companies
rather than accept a reduced
“core" deal, it said yesterday.
Mr Alan Sapper, ACTT general

secretary, said the union would
prefer to enter local pay bargain-
ing with the 16 TTV companies
involved than sign a “rather
dodgy" new national agreement
The issue is to be discussed at

a meeting of the ACTTslTV divi-

sion on Monday, but if it does
withdraw from the agreement the
move could seriously weaken
national arrangements.

The three other ITV - staff
imimwi — the Beta studio and
derical staff union, the EETPU
electricians' onion and the
National Union of Journalists —
are moving towards signing
reduced bene deals.

However, Mr Sapper said he
did not believe the principle of

core deals - that basic pay and
conditions would- be protected
nationally while companies
would be free to vary other
clauses -locally - would prevent
companies undermining them.

He said be believed the union's
shops (branches) would be able to
negotiate better deals locally
thari were available nationally.

Nursing

body rejects

electricians’

union plan
By John Qapper, Labour Staff

THE RULING council of the
Royal College of Nursing, the
largest non-TUC union, yester-
day rejected an approach from
the EETPU electricians' union
to form an alternative union
grouping outside the TUC-
Mr Trevor Clay, RGN gen-

eral secretary, said the union
bad “no intention of exploring
organisational links whether
formal or informal, in a federa-
tion or by affiliation, with a
wider trade union grouping.”
Mr Clay also drew a distinc-

tion between the RON’S policy
of not supporting industrial
action by its members and the
EETPU 'S policy of Signing no-
strfke deals.

He said: “Our policy Is not
something we negotiate upon
with employers ... it is a
position of principle which
takes account of the realities

of the relationship between
patient and nurse.”
The support of the RCN,

which now has 271,000 mem-
bers, would have added cre-
dence to an alternative trade
union grouping if the EETPU
is expelled from the TUC,
althoupi the rejection of the
approach had been expected.
Mr Clay has been concerned

to retain (he RGN*s image of
independence from traditional

unions, which he believes has
helped it win members.
However, the RCN is con-

cerned to keep good relations

with the TOC-affiliated health
unions Cohse and Nope, and is

waxy of being drawn into any
grouping based around mann-
factoring sector onions.

Mr Eric Hammond, EETPU
general secretary, has recently

denied that the EETPU la

interested in an alternative
centre, but the union has held
discussions with the Profes-

sional Association of Teachers.

9 Dr James IdcFariane, direc-

tor-general of the Engineering
Employers* Federation, yester-

day told tins EETPITs engineer-

ing industrial conference in
Scarborough that other unions
were changing only “grudg-
ingly and slowly."

Dr McFarlane again called
for unions to accept greater
flexibility within existing
plants, rather than only on
greenfield sites at which they
had rigned wngliMinlnn deals.

John Gapper assesses a scathing attack on the DHSS

Rebuke for uncivil servants
THE THUD of reports on the
future of the civil service hitting
Whitehall in-trays is becoming an
ominous sound far civil servants.

After the Mueller report and the
Ibbs report comes the Moodie
report; when will it all end?
Not while the service is the

same shape, and employs its

workers the same way seems to
be the answer. Ids Margaret
Moodie's blast at the Department
of Health and Social Security is

only the latest in a series that
promises to ran and run.

Arguably, it only builds on the
ideas expressed in the previous
two reports - the Sir Robin fobs'
proposals for 19 agencies to be
hived off from the service, allow-

ing managers greater local con-
trol. and Dame Anne Mueller's
variety of ideas on pay flexibility.

But in the fierceness of its crit-

icism of social security office ser-

vice • “in some places it is abso-
lutely unacceptable" - and its

conclusion that large sections
-should be hived off and others
moved out of London, it is.

remarkable.
Among the Business of Service

report recommendations, and
those in the twin study Out of

Town, are:

9 The hiving off of benefit
offices and computer centres
dealing with pensions and sup-

plementary benefits, along with
their 70,000 civil servants as a
semi-autonomous agency.

9 The moving of about 2,000
headquarters staff out of London
to cut costs and ease recruitment

and retention problems.

TWO DEPARTMENT of Health
and Social Security reports
detailing low staff morale and
inadequate service in DHSS
offices and calling for the service
to be hived off as a semi-indepen-
dent agency were criticised by
unions yesterday.

The National Union of Civil
and Public Servants said propos-
als in tbe reports presented to

9 A new form of modular train-
ing for staff leading to a social

security work qualification.
9 Performance-related pay, or a
complete pay restructuring.

9 A national definition of good
service with performance mea-
sures for each component part.
There is also a gibe about the

readiness to take Industrial
action “sitting oddly" with pro-
fessed concern for customers.
Tbe irony of the repent, pre-

pared by a team beaded by Ms
Moodie, an assistant secretary at
the DHSS, is that it comes to
these conclusions after reporting
evidence that would not look out
of place in a trade onion study.
For example: “Everywhere our

staff are reporting great pressure
in their work, for greater than
other groups of employees.”

It concludes a section on DHSS
recruitment problems in the
south-east and south-west with a
passage sympathetic to the
harassed counter clerk:

"The consequences are low lev-

els of experience and knowledge,
which produce low productivity,

which produces poor perfor*.

Mr John Moore, Social Services
Secretary, including a call for
about 2,000 DHSS staff to be
moved out of iwndon

, would be
damaging.
Ms Tess GUI. NUCPS secretary,

said the processing of el*™* In
"distant clerical factories" would
make the service even less effi-

cient. Hiving the service off
wunld make it less accountable
to Parliament.

mance, which generates more
callers and enquiries, which dis-

rupt the flow of work . . . and so
on in a vicious spiral."

The problem for the unions -
which came out strongly against
the Mueller report and more cau-
tiously against tbe fobs report -
is that Ms Moodie only flirts with
the idea of increasing pay.
The report recommends only

that the DHSS “monitors very
carefully” the effect of the new
local pay supplements of up to
£600. it suggests that an entirely
new environment will help boost
morale and cut wastage.
Perhaps the most dispiriting

result for the unions is that their
own claims about low morale and
inadequate pay have been taken
up and used to support an unpal-
atable conclusion.
The conclusion is one, how-

ever, that fits neatly with ideas
emerging from the Treasury of
agencies acting as test-beds for
new ways of employing and
retaining staff The next report in
the series is unlikely to dissent
from the growing - and, for
unions, depressing - consensus.

Post staff accept two pay deals
BY MICHAEL SMITH, LABOUR STAFF

POST OFFICE workers have
voted to accept pay deals which
for the first time break the pat-

tern of a single corporate-wide
settlement.

The Union of Communications
Workers said yesterday that its

165,000 members working in tbe
Post Office had approved two
deals, one for uniform grades, the

other for counter clerks and cleri-

cals.

For the 141,000 members in uni-

form grades, the deal covers 18

months. This and the complexity
of the overall package is helping

both the management and the
onion to Haim they have driven
a hard bargain.
The Post Office says the two-

deal package will put just 5.5 per

emit on its annual paybilL How-
ever, the UCW says the deal is

one of the best achieved in the
public sector this year.

The uniform grades agreement
is worth more than 10 per cent
over 18 months and 6.8 per cent
on an annual basis, it says.
Over the 18 months the pay of

postmen will rise by £12 or 10.1

per cent to £131.03 for a 41.5 hour
week.
Lower paid staff will receive

proportionately more - through
rises of between 15 per cent and
24 per cent, with the biggest
increase going to 17-year-olds in
the lowest catering grades.

The deal for counter clerks and
clerical staff is for one year only
and is worth £6 or 5 per cent It

was accepted by a seven to one
majority whereas the uniform
grades voted acceptance by only
two to one.
The Post Office said the negoti-

ation of two deals recognises the

different problems faced by sepa-

rate areas of the service.
Although the UCW resisted the
move, it claimed the overall pack-

age was second only to the elec-

tricity workere in the public sec-

tor and recommended it to
members.
Mr Alan Tuffin, UCW general

Secretary, said he was delighted

with the outcome but warned
that more needed to be done to

bring about an improvement in

industrial relations in the Post
Office.

APPOINTMENTS

Restructuring

John Mowlem
JOHN MOWLEM AND COM-
PANY has restructured its con-
struction management subsidiary
Mowlem Management into divi-

sions. Each division will be an
autonomous business unit with
its own booard reporting to the
board of Mowlem Management.
The regional division is based

on offices at Manchester, Bristol
and Leeds. Mr lan Grice is divi-

sional chairman, Mr Jim Bar-
rack, divisional managing direc-

tor and Mr Raymond Payne. Mr
Laurie Tansley, Mr George Mars-
den and Mr David Jackson are
divisional directors.

Two further divisions have
been framed with Mr Grice as
chairman and managing director
of both boards. The first will be
known as London major works-
eastern division and be based in

St. James's, London. The board
will be Mr Herb Nahaplet, a
director of Mowlem Management,
Mr Bernard Saunders, Mr Ber-
nard Darwin and Mr Ian Gunter,
who are appointed divisional
directors. The second division is

called London major works-west-
ern and based in Brentford. The
board will be Mr Payne. Mr
David Pertwee, Mr Tery Worster,
Mr Alan Biggs and Mr Ian Gun-
ter.

SWIFT has made Mr Ron Shipp
managing director of Swift
Motorhomes. He was formerly
sales director.

*
Hr Norman Finn has become
managing director of SARO
PRODUCTS, a Hawker Siddeley
company.

k
Mr Guy de SelUers has been
appointed to the board of
OCEONICS GROUP. He Is a
senior vice president of Shearson
Lehman Hutton Inc in New York
specialising in corporate cover-

age of industrial accounts in Can-
ada.

•k

UK CORRUGATED has
appointed Mr Patrick Barrett its

chief executive from July 4. He
was formerly with Metal Bear and
Continental Can, and has been a
main board director with the TI
Group.

k
BET SECURITY SERVICES, a
subsidiary of BET, has restruc-
tured the board of Shorrock, its

core security services company.
Dr Stanley Shorrock, founder
and chairman of Shorrock, is

stepping down from the
day-to-day management of the
company for health reasons. He
becomes president and remains

as a nonexecutive director. The
new Shorrock chairman Is Mr
John Allan (chairman of BET
Building Services and a main
board director of BED. Mr David
Best, formerly joint managing
director of Shorrock, becomes
deputy chairman. Mr Chris Cam-
bers is made managing director
with responsibility for operations
and developmentMr CUve Hay-
ton has been appointed market-
ing director.

BET Security Services has also

elected Mr Wayne Bradley, a
director, as chairman of two new-
ly-acquired companies. Mr Brad-
ley. who joined BET in 1986 from
Hillsdown Holdings, becomes
chairman of Unit Security, a
manned guarding company
acquired in May, and chairman of

Alarmplan-Etistalite. a fire pro-

tection systems and emergency
lighting operation acquired ear-

lier this month.
The company's American sub-

sidiary - Shorrock Electronic

Systems Inc - has appointed Mr
Steve Fervida, former chief oper-

ating officer of Pinkertons, as its

chief executive.
*

Mr Richard Wilkinson has joined

PEAT MARWICK McLINTOCK
as associate responsible for actu-
arial consulting services to tbe
life assurance industry. He comes
from Reliance Mutual where as
general manager for finance and
investment he was responsible
for all aspects of financial con-
trol.

*

Mr Peter Hallam has been
appointed managing director of
WILLIAMS LEA SECURITY, the
security printing arm of the Wil-

liams Lea Group.
*

Mr Peter Baker has been
appointed managing director of

BOV1S HOMES south west
region, following the retirement
of the former managing director
Mr Kevin Davis. Mr Baker was
sales and marketing director for
Bovis Homes south west region.

*
TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY has
appointed Mr Len Rawle to the
board as a non-executive director.

He was chairman of Unilever
Computer Services for 13 years
and a senior management consul-
tant at Unilever.

*
Mr Harry Strage, a director of
McKimey & Co, is to be the first
chairman of the NEDCs food and
drink manufacturing sector
group.
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Complacency
in Toronto
WHAT IS surprising about the
Toronto summit is that the lead-

ers have not yet learned that the
less they boast of their success in
macroeconomic cooperation, the
more likely it is to continue. The
peculiarity of exchange rate man-
agement, in particular, is that it

succeeds when thought to be in
danger of failing and fails when
thought most likely to succeed.
Some credibility is necessary; too
much is counterproductive.

Unfortunately, the summit did
not give much else to boast
about The representatives of the
European community could, it is

true, congratulate themselves on
thwarting the American plot to
terminate Europe's inalienable
right to waste its money in agri-

culture. EC representatives were
encouraged, perhaps, by fairy sto-

ries in which divine intervention
rescues simpletons from the con-
sequences of their folly, in the
case of the Common Agricultural
Policy at the moment through
the US drought (and a stronger
dollar). However pleasant these
thoughts may be, they could
hardly be the basis of more gen-

eral self-congratulation.

Poorest countries

In the end. though welcome
and needed, the agreement on
debt of the poorest countries was
flawed, partly because the US
found itself unable to agree to

more than the lengthening of

maturities, a restriction that is

going to make equal “burden-
sharing’' impossible.

Meanwhile, despite noises from
Japan, the summit endorsed the
case-by-case approach to the debt
of the middle income countries. It

is understandable that the US,
the world's most notable debtor,

does not wish to appear sympa-
thetic to other profligates, even if

this means painful bilateral nego-
tiations for the indefinite future.

With little concrete to show for

itself, the summit was notable as
the valedictory of President Rea-
gan, a man who has dominated
file economic events of the 1980s,

both for good and for ilL His poli-

cies were at the root of the cont-

inuing economic expansion; they
were also the source not only of
the debt crisis of the early 1980s

(because of the high real interest

rates consequent on the mixture
of tight money and large US fis-

cal deficits) but of the "global
imbalances" of today.

What can be said of the global

economic co-ordination designed
to pick up President Reagan's
pieces? The summit added two
commodity indicators to the bas-

ket of indicators for macroeco-
nomic coordination, but these are
likely to prove of little impor-
tance, in practice. The key ele-

ment was the repetition of the G7

pledge on exchange rate manage-
ment of last December.
The paradox of success is that

it now threatens failure. The fun-

damental problem is that one
cannot simultaneously secure
targets for the balance of pay-

ments, the exchange rate and
domestic demand with one
instrument, monetary policy. In

particular, it is possible to have
higher rates of interest in coun-

tries with weaker balance of pay-

ments positions and higher rates

of inflation only if financial mar-
kets believe there is a good pros-

pect of depreciation. The desired

combination of exchange rate sta-

bility and significant interest rate

differentials Is only possible
when exchange rate stability is

not credible.

Recently markets have come to

believe that the dollar has stabi-

lised, but interest rate differen-

tials make this a self-denying
prophecy, since the attractive

short term rates of interest in the

US encourage movement into the

dollar, so forcing up the
exchange rate. The upward pres-

sure on the dollar then encour-

ages a tightening of monetary
policy in the surplus countries!

and a loosening of monetary pol-

icy in the US. Looser US mone-
tary policy will stimulate demand
and so reawaken inflationary

fears, leading perhaps to higher
long-term rates of interest, with
worrying implications for the
stock market All this would be
to repeat painful experiences of
1S87.

Dollar’s strength

The danger is revealed in the

strength of the dollar and the
tightening of German monetary
policy, with no small possibility

of a tightening of Japanese policy

to follow. These dilemmas are

inescapable. The best short-term
counter to the unwanted
strengthening of the dollar would
be for Japan and Germany to sell

some of the dollars they accumu-
lated last year. More generally,

quite contrary to the summit dec-

laration, finance ministers would
be wise not to rule out a depreci-

ation in the dollar at least as
large as the interest rate differen-

tials which, for both .domestic
and international reasons, they
hope to maintain-

So, beware snmmitteers offer-

ing the gift of exchange rate sta-

bility. If they have achieved that
goal despite expectations to the
contrary, they are quite likely to

be unable to maintain their suc-

cess because of expectations in

their favour. Further surprises,
both pleasant and unpleasant,
are not merely likely in the nor-

mal course of events. They are
inherent in the present concept
of global macroeconomic co-oper-
ation.
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Deborah Hargreaves reports from Chicago on the effects of the drought in America s ^
I
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“SHOULDER-HIGH by the fourth of

July,” proclaims Mr Ralph Winkler,
quoting a traditional fanning rule of

thumb as he stands in a maize field

where the crop has yet to pass his

knees. The maize that slopes away
behind his farm in western Illinois is

still a healthy-looking green, but as a
heat haze shimmers across the rolling

acres, the plants' leaves have curled

into tight spikes to protect the core

from the relentless midday sun. “It

can’t take much more of this rolling,”

he groans sadly, "it's so busy protect-

ing itself it has no time to grow.”
Mr Winkler’s maize has been stunted

to half its normal size by a drought that
has held the Midwest in its scorching

grip for over a month. Patches of his

crop are already dry and withered. But
the phlegmatic fanner considers him-
self lucky: at least his maize and soya-

beans have have germinated. When he
started his planting season, he was
already nine Inches short of moisture
after a dry 1967. This left residues of

last year’s chemicals on his land, now
helping to kill this year's crops.

Rainfall in much of the Midwest has
been as little as 30-40 per cent of a
normal year as temperatures have
soared above 100 degrees Fahrenheit in

the worst drought since 1934. The mer-
cury in Chicago has shot up to 104

degrees - only one degree short of the

city's all-time record back in 1936.

It is not just the Midwest that is

sweating through record June tempera-
tures. A belt of high pressure is squat-

ting over much of the nation, desiccat-

ing pastures and crops from Montana
to Towa, sending Chicago's commodity
markets into orbit and endangering the
tentative recovery of the US farm econ-

omy.
The Department of Agriculture says

the drought is mainly due to a splitting

of the jet stream that runs across North
America, forcing cooler stormy condi-

tions up into northern Canada, 600
niiiBg north of where they would be in a
normal year. This is a little-understood

phenomenon that can occur at any
place in the world, according to Mr
Norton Strommen, director of the
department's weather service. It was
also responsible for a similar drought

in the UK in 1976- He said the build-up

of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere -

known as the "greenhouse effect" -
might have exacerbated the drought,

but had not caused it.

In the worst-hit areas of the Pacific

Northwest, where termers have been
labouring without rain for most of the
year, many have already given up on
this year's crop. In Montana, North and
South Dakota the wheat harvest is

expected to be a fifth of its normal size

and crop damage has been estimated at

over $2bn. These states are experienc-

ing their worst conditions since the

1934 dust howl blew away much of their

topsoil. Livestock ranchers are being
forced to sell their entire breeding
herds for lack of pasture to graze them.

Grain transport has been held up on
the Mississippi river where water levels

have dropped to record lows. Some 30m
bushels of maize - a week's worth of

exports from New Orleans - is lan-

guishing just outside Memphis where
I.200 barges are stuck on a sandbank.
The river’s deep channel has shrunk to

half its normal width.
Although the early drought has set

fire to commodity prices on Chicago's

futures exchanges, it will bit termers’

wallets in a year when the term econ-

omy- looked like finally struggling out
of the pit it has been in for 10 years.

It could not be a better political year

for a drought, however. With the elec-

tions coming up in November, noone
has been slow to shower the termers
with sympathy. George Bush, who has
been named to advise President Rea-

gan's own drought task force, has
appeared on national television finger-

ing withered maize plants in Spring-

field, Illinois. The Rev Jesse Jackson
has been praying ter rain in western

Illinois and a Congressional drought
assistance taskforce has toured Mon-
tana and the Dakotas.
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The bread-basket

prays for rain
In a bid to help farmers in dire

straits, the Agriculture Department is

extending low interest loans to tenners

who need to bay emergency feed for

cattle after losing 40 per cent of their

own crop. However, the Congressional

drought task force, jointly chaired by
Sen Patrick Leahy and Rep “Kika" de

La Garza, has been critical of the

Administration's tardiness in applying

this measure and is calling for fanners
to receive stock from the Government’s
own surplus.

Those stockpiles are dwindling as a

result of cutbacks in agricultural pro-

duction and an aggressive export drive.

In fact, the Government's wheat stocks,

at 272m bushels, are approaching their

lowest level since 1976, when the world
believed it was close to a food shortage.

In fear for this year's US wheat crop,

which some estimates have put at 40
per cent below normal. Mr Richard
Lyng, the Secretary of Agriculture, has
tried to slow the erosion of the wheat
stockpile by curtailing export subsidies

on grain. Officials say, however, that

they will not resort to export embar-
goes.

Maize is in better supply. Although
stocks are falling rapidly, the Govern-
ment still has T.4bn bushels, close to

eight months’ supply.. It would take a

complete failure of the maize crop to

consume that stockpile and that has
never happened before. Nevertheless,

maize growers are estimating that crop
damage so far will cut yields to 90
bushels per acre from their normal
level of 120 bushels an acre. For each

day of continued blistering heat, yields

will drop three to five per cent.

Mr Winkler says he needs above nor-

mal rainfall levels of 1% inches per

week for the next six to eight weeks if

he still wants to produce a decent
maize crop. That moisture level will

still not replenish his reserves of sub-

soil water, which look like running out
as his plants enter a critical stage in

the next two to three weeks.

The drought has astonished veterans

of Chicago's futures pits, where agricul-

tural commodities are sold for delivery

in several months' time. With a roar

and flurry of flailing hands, traders at

the Chicago Board of Trade have
pushed grain futures prices to their

upper price limits within minutes of

the opening bell on many scorching
days in a row. The markets have often

remained locked at their upper limit for

the rest of the day - an unprecedented
move in these volatile contracts, “This
is history we're making,” one trader

cries before disappearing in a melee of

sweating bodies.

Soyabean prices have doubled in the
last nine months to trade just below Sll

a bushel and look set to be well on
their way towards $12.90 - a high point

which the market briefly touched in

1973. Maize futures have approached
their S4-per-bushel historical high.

The US Department of Agriculture

has already revised its forecast for food
inflation to 3-5 per cent this year from a

previous estimate of 2-4 per cent The
Commodity Research Bureau' s' iudex of

21 commodity prices - a'key inflation

indicator - has been boosted 20 points

over the last month by rising grain and
metals prices to a level of 268 from a
1967 base of 100. The index has been
rising almost as test as it did in 1973-74

when it responded to booming oil and
term prices.

Price rises are expected to be greatest

for foods such as pasta, which are made
from durum wheat, and oats-based

foods. Both of thee crops are concen-

trated in the Dakotas where the wheat
crop is expected to be extremely poor
and where oats have been devastated.

However, raw cereal prices compose
a small part of the retail price of pro-

cessed foods. Mr Bob Wisner, an econo-
mist at Iowa State University, calcu-

lates that on a lib box of cornflakes,

the price would have to be raised by
less than l cent to take in the current
boost In maize prices.

Far more significant for the inflation,

rate are changes in the price of meat.

While several test food companies have
already announced price rises, attribut-

ing them to the drought, the price of
cattle has actually gone down In recent

weeks as termers are forced to sell live-

stock they cannot support on parched
pastures. In livestock barns across the
Dakotas, the price of cattle has been
dropping each week by as much as *100

per cow.
While cattle and pig prices are drop-

ping now, the early cull will have a
knock-on effect later next year and in

1990, when these animals will be miss-

ing from the slaughter chain. Many
tenners are selling their entire founda-

tion stock - a move that could lead to
shortages of meat in years to come
since it takes several years to rebuild a
cattle herd and about a year ter pigs.

Chicken prices are already reflecting
the higher cosfaof maize in the birds’

feed, and cash 'prices for roasting
chicken are up 80- per cent from their

levels a year ago.

While the meat cycle takes a longer
time to get going again, the current

surge in commodity prices Is likely toS farmers to increase crop pro-

next year. With 78m acres of

idle cropland - an area the size of all

farmland in France and Spain - the US
has huge capacity to raise output Mr
Lyng has already announced that
wheat set-aside land will be reduced
from one third of the available cropland
to 10 per cent next year
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and farmers’ income reaching a healthy

$57bn last year, a good unjMonldhnc
kept many in business. The effects of

the drought are expected to push many
marginal formers under.

“The drought has really caught us,

explains Mr Harry Isler, who counsels

formers in Bismark, North Dakota.

"When we were helping with farm plan-

ning last Spring, condrilws looked

good, so we restructured some loans

and counted on higher income to get

some of these farmers back to a viable

operation." Now those same farmers

are railing to say they will not be mak-

ing the higher income figures, he says,

altbougbSe full effects will not be felt

until autumn when many paymenteare

due. Livestock termers, who have been

forced to sell their breeding cows will

be hardest hit; they will have to make

huge rapUni outlays if they want to get

back into the business.

The drought is likely to endanger the

fragile rebound made by farm machin-

ery sales this year, After telling consis-

tently throughout the 1980s. tractor

sates were up 12 per cent in the first

five months of 1968 and twice as many
combine harvesters were sold by May
than in the same period last year.

If combines had continued selling at

the same rate, sales would have
reached 4£00 units this year, a far cry

from the 33,000 vehicles sold in 1383,

but a lot hekltirier than last year. How-
ever, in the last few weeks, farmers

have started to back off from new
equipment purchases and dealers have

stopped placing orders with factories.

“There’s no point in buying a combine
if you don't have a crop to harvest,"

says Mr John Lien, director of the

heavy equipment division of the US
Commerce Department
The drought could alsojeopardise the

federal government's chances of con-

taining losses at the Farm Credit Sys-

tem - a system of banks that serve

farmers. For the first time since the

system's inception in the Depression,

one of its banks was closed in May. The
Jackson Federal Land Bank which
served Mississippi. Alabama-and Louis-

iana was placed Into receivership after

losing some $44m last year.

The drought has Sparked a flurry of

meetings oy concerned politicians

across the US, but legisiation can do
little without a good long downpour.
What most rural economies are doing Is

holding their breath and hoping for
rain. Sen Patrick Leahy sums it up:
“We know we need a downpour of ram;
we do not need a downpour of legisla-

tion."

Meanwhile, Mr Winkler watches the
sky anxiously in western Illinois, where
thunderclouds promisingly circle his
house but fail to drop any rain. “I cant
understand it," be says, scratching his
head, "it rained down the road."

A PUBLIC survey once showed
that Hambros was the best
known merchant banking name
in the UK. And anyone who
meets Charles Hambro. the chair-

man. would probably find he fits

the popular image of a merchant
banker to a tee. He is tall, gentle-

manly and slightly shy. he wears
the regulation pin stripes, and he
greets visitors to Hambros head-
quarters in Bishopsgate amid just

the son of panelled surroundings
merchant banks have in films.

Most weekends he goes down
to his 800-acre farm In Glouces-
tershire which he inherited as

the scion of a dynasty which goes

back nearly 150 years when Dan-
ish merchants of German Jewish
origin settled in London and
founded their bank. (The name
was originally Hamburger).
But appearances, in this case,

are rather deceptive. Hambros,
these days, is one oC the least

typical of the City's merchant
banks. In tact it is hardly a mer-
chant bank at all.

The annual results Mr Hambro
announced this week showed
that more than half its profits

come from highly un-merchant
banklike activities: chiefly estate

agency, and things like insurance
broking, fraud prevention and
even cigar importing. And that

means that Hambros bank has
been able to cash in on Britain's

housing boom while cushioning
itself from the shocks which have
hit the banking and securities

markets. Unlike most other mer-
chant banks, Hambros took a
wary view of the Big Bang and
only bought 30 per cent of a
small stockbroker.

But if the Hambros strategy is

looking good, it was not always
thus. In the 1970's Hambros
seemed to be losing its way, suf-

fering, people said, from too

much inbreeding. There were
severe loan losses. Then three

years ago. the family split Half

of them sold out and went off to

found a new Hambros merchant
bank, but Charles Hambro stayed

on. “I felt this was the substance

of the business," he says.

But despite its decline (after

the last war it was the City’s

dominant merchant bank), Ham-
bros had a knack for spotting

winners. Back in the 1950s it

Man in the News

Charles Hambro

A banker

who sells
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By David Lascelles
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backed a small life insurance
company which eventually grew
into Hambro Ufa, one of the larg-

est and most successful in its

field. Four years ago, Hambros
sold it for a huge profit which
more than paid for Its mistakes.

That same knack seems to be
paying off in its foray Into estate

agency where it now owns one of

the UK’s largest agency chains,

Hambro Countrywide.

Charles Hambro is not the sort

who explains his bank strategy

with business school-like preci-

sion. It tends to come out in a
series of thoughts and asides.

The reason Hambros did not
take the plunge into Big Bang
was quite simple, he says. “We
had never been involved in stock-

broking and market-making, and
we didn’t know anything about

it. Besides, we didn't think we
had enough capital. We reckoned
we'd need £lbn at the time, and
we just hadn't got it."

The impulse to branch out into

life insurance and estate agency
was also straightforward. Ham-
bros could not make enough
money with its lending business
because margins were being
squeezed by competition. So it

decided to get into what he calls

"real values - equity invest-

ment.”
“Some go wrong, but on the

whole they went very right. It

preserves your capital, otherwise
we’d be tiny.”

Even so, Mr Hambro likes to

emphasise that Hambros is still

basically a merchant hanking
group. “We genuinely think that

banking is the core of success ter

a merchant bank. If you are seen
to be a serious bank, that's when
people come through the door to

see you. We can put together a
lot of money in a short space of

time."
What sort of a future, though,

awaits a medium-sized family

merchant bank in this era of

global mega-deals?
Mr Hambro thinks the family

split, painful though it was, was
good for the bank because it

opened up promotion routes and
gave scope to people's ambitions.

“It released entrepreneurial
spirit, freed up energies," he said.

Although two of Mr Hambro’s
children work in the bank, his

family only owns three per cent

of the stock, and management is

now in the hands of non-family.

Mr Chips Keswick runs the bank
and Mr Christopher Sporborg

looks after the non-banking activ-

ities.

But while Hambros may have
lowered its sights, it has also

broadened them. In another act

of foresight, Hambros decided a
couple of years ago that Europe
was the place to expand, and set
about building up a network of

relationships with Continental
banks. It now has cross-share-
holdings with banks in Italy and
Spain, and Is going through
“honeymoons" with others in
Greece, France, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Portugal.
With the unified EC market

due in 1992, Hambros hopes to be
at the forefront of cross-border
deal-making. Last year it hired
Sir Michael Butler, the former
UK representative in Brussels, to
help with this work.
The Continental alliances are

also intended to protect Hambros
from predators with designs on
its own shares. Like many
smaller merchant banks, Ham-
bros lives in constant fear of
takeovers, though Mr Hambro
thinks them risky for the acqui-
ror. “He pays a huge price and
the moment he's got it the value
Is halved because the best people
leave."

At 57, Mr Hambro cannot help
mixing his hopes for the future
with regrets for a City era which
vanished with Big Bang. Last
month, the Accepting Houses
Committee, the merchant bank-
ers' club, became a victim of
change, and with it the camara-
derie and the regular lunches
with the Governor of the Bank of
England.
Even more telling as a sign of

changing times was Hambros'
decision to sell its Bishopsgate
building to a Japanese develop-
ment company. Hambros will
shortly be quitting Its panelled
parlours for what Mr Hambro
calls “a stone and glass thing"

overlooking the Tower of Lon-
don. “Nice view but not the same
sort of place.'

1

Only a few years ago Mr Ham-
bro recalls having to check
whether Nomura was creditwor-
thy- Today, Japan’s largest stock-
broker has a market capitalisa-
tion of £30bn. "Sometimes I

wonder whether we have be® so
clever after ah."
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WHEN TOE pay of. Britain’s top
Managers began to rise sharply
in the mid-1980s.- the executives
concerned said the increase
merely reflected the improving
performance of their companies.
When corporate profits began to
fall, they said, so would the pay
°f the people at the top.
Plessey, the UK electronics

pxnxp, suffered a &6 per cent fellm pre-tax profits last year. How-
ever, the company's annnaT
accounts, published this week,
showed that the salary of Sir
John Clark, its chairman,
increased by 33 per cent to
£298,206.

His total remuneration rose
even further, to £391356, bat the
company was quick to point oat
that this additional increase was
the. result of an agreement with
the Inland Revenue on a “reclas-
sification of expenses" incurred
by Sir John.

.
Is there, nevertheless, any jus-

tification for a salary . rise in a
year. when, profits dropped?- Mr
Adrian Gazzard. Plessey’s corpo-
rate director of personnel,
chooses his words with care.
. “Let me say just this about the
chairman’s pay. If you -take oat
the reclassification of expenses,
the balk of the increase in his
remuneration is due to a re-eval-
uation of his

-
job. quite indepen-

dent of him, -in market terms.

The game of corporate leap-frog
Michael Skapinker asks why the salaries of Britain’s top managers are rising so fast

What yon have is a realignment

of the chairman's salary based on
a market evaluation."

Plessey discovered, in other
words, that .Its chairman was
underpaid. The market evalua-
tion was carried out by Mr Goz-

zard and submitted to Plessey’s

remuneration committee for
approval.
There are certainly top execu-

tives earning more than Sir John.

A survey published earlier this

year by Charterhouse, the mer-
chant hairing arid finanriat ser-

vices group, revealed that Britain

had 12 senior managers earning

more than £500300 a year and
five earning more than £im
: Even so, do shareholders not
have a right to expect some cor-

relation between salary and cor-

porate psfonnance? “If you say
to me should salary go down
when performance goes down,
my -answer is no,” says Mr Goz-
zartL The Incentive bonus ele-

ment in a remuneration package
might decline in a poor year, he
adds, but companies tike Plessey
cannot afford to have base sala-

ries which are uncompetitive.
Does this mean that, regardless

of performance, British chief
executives are Involved in a
game of leap-frog as they try to

catch up with one another’s pay?
“When you have a company

with serious International inten-

tions, there’s a tendency for the
pay of the people who are respon-
sible for running that kind of

business to be drawn to interna-

tional rates," answers Mr Goz-
zartL “Now I do not think, I must
emphasise, that that is the same
as saying we are now in an inter-

national market for managers- I

do not think we are having to

pay the same as our American,
German or French counterparts.
That day may come. I don’t think
it has come yet
“What I do think is there is a

type of company which has seri-

ous international expectations,
and Plessey is certainly one,
where the kind of people you
want to - attract, who have that

kind of international vision, will
undoubtedly tend to start at a
high absolute pay level.”

The pay consultants who help
companies devise their remuner-
ation packages also jump to Ples-

sey’s defence. While emphasising
that they do not want to com-
ment on this particular case, they
say one should not rely on what
happens in just one year.

“I wouldn't necessarily expect
to see a direct year-on-year link-

age,” says Mr Philip Burnford of

Hay Management Consultants.
“While one might expect a retail

organisation to tie its senior
managers' pay to one year's per-
formance, that might not be
appropriate tor an oil company -

or an international electronics
company with a longer term
research and development out-
look."
The problem is, according to

the remuneration consultants,
that most companies are not
good at explaining they way in

which the remuneration of their
top people is calculated. Mr Tony
Vemon-Harcourt. of the Monks
Partnership of pay consultants,
says that an unpublished survey
they carried out of 1,500 compa-

nies revealed that only 6 per cent
bothered to mention, in the notes

to their accounts, that there was
a performance-related element to
their board directors’ pay. Only
12 companies gave a detailed
breakdown of directors' pay.

“Most companies do them-
selves a disservice by not saying
enough about how these pro-
cesses occur,'’ says Hay’s Mr
Burnford. “In many cases, (pay
calculations) are much more
objective and painstaking than
people give them credit for."

So how is the pay of senior
managers calculated? “There are

three things that determine pay,"
according to Mr Burnford. “How
big is the job, what are the levels

of pay appropriate to that indus-

try, and how well is the guy
doing his job?
“What we look at with regard

to the big jobs is how free-stand-

ing is the job and what is toe
scale of operations for which the

person is accountable?

“We also look at the complex-
ity of skills needed and the know-
ledge which has to be brought to

bear to enable the business objec-
tives to be met
“And then we have a third

component: the strategic com-
plexity of the business, the time*
scale in which the business oper-
ates and the presence or absence
of any guidance." A power util-

ity, for example, operates within
a more clearly defined framework
than an international telecommu-
nications company.
Looking at these factors and

drawing up a pay structure
which is appropriate for that
company is more important.
Burnford says, thaw looking at
what people in other companies
are earning.

If pay consultants are teflfag

chief executives to forget about
what their colleagues are earn-
ing, there are few signs tbat
many are listening. Most of the
high-paying companies justify
their top managers’ increases by
saying they are necessary to pre-

vent those executives from leav-

ing - suggesting that the
upward pay spiral will continue
pntfl shareholders «eii a halt.
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THERE ABE probably corners of the
galaxy where bicycle makers are for-
ever buying fine bone china compa-
nies from condom manufacturers, but
tins is not one of theme so Tuesday’s
news that Derby International hg*f

bought Royal Worcester Spode from
London international wrinkled many
a quizzical brow.

It was not the disposal itself that
surprised. London lntemational, toe
consumer products group best known
for its Durex brand, had been con-
templating - the future of Royal
Worcester ever since its attempt to
build a' china empire through

,
the

acquisition of- Wedgwood was
thwarted by a referral to the Monopo-
lies Commission in 1988.

Whatpeopfe did see as odd was the
identity of the buyer,, becaase Derby

public the pri-

vately-owned company that bought
the ailbur Watoigh bicycle interests

from- TI (the former Tube Invest-
ments) in April last year.

Luxembourg-based and without
staff or offices, Derby, international

was formed in December 1986 by
three US investors who used it as a
vehicle for acquiring the Raleigh
businesses when TI decided to eelL

Two iff Derby’s founders - Edward .

Gottesman, a US-born corporate law-
yer in London, arid Merlin Nelson,
toe former vice chairman of AMF,
had previous experience in the bicy-

cle industry. The third was Robot
Johnson Of Shpamnn T>hman.
Backed by Cityinstitatians, Derby

paid out £18m and assumed glim in
1

debt to acquire Raleigh. In ratum.it

;

received Raleigh Industries in the
UK, Raleigh International in Anstra-

Attitudes to

public flotation

From MrRonaM Coken.
Sir, 1 would like to correct the

impression given by Mr 'Ewan
Macpherson (Letters, June 21)
that venture capital funds are
generally forced to distribute M
specie the securities of companies
which become listed.

It is worth stressing that most
funds, including those managed
by APA, have no obligation to do
so.

.

The contention that institu-

tions such as 3i (Investors in
Industry) investing their own
money are somehow in a more
flexible position to meet the
wishes ofmanagement is a spuri-

ous one. Could it be occasioned
by doable vision? - . -

RiwmM Cohen,
Alan PatricofAssociates (APA),
24 Upper Brook Street, W1

Finding a use for a teapot on a bicycle
ha. Canada and South Africa.. Gazelle
Rijwielfabrlek in the Netherlands,
and.toe.Stnrmey Archer bicycle gear
operations.

The man appointed by Derby to

steer Raleigh back into profitability

was Alan Finden-Crafts. 47, who was
headhunted from Sir Owen Green's
BTR to become Derby’s chief execu-
tive and, a wpwfiwntf ahurrimlfar to

the group-
At BTR Mr Finden-Crofts bad been

chief executive of Dunlop Slazeuger

and was credited with, transforming
the once-troubled sports goods maker

Richard Tomkins reports on an unexpected alliance

from trading losses off £6m in 1982 to
trading profits of £25m in ’ 1966. His
objective at Raleigh was te achieve
something similar.

The task appeared formidable.
Bedevilled,by. deriining maritete and
tough Far. Eastern competition, Ral-

eigh had .failed to adjust its cost -base
to lower, sales. Us UK operation had
ran up trading losses of. £3Un
between 1981 and 1985 in suite of
tatitmafisatfong that hadcut taetfot- •

tingham workforce from 6300 to.1,200

in six years.
Yet this week found Mr Finden-

Crofts in relaxed and confident mood,
saying that RaleighUK had turned in
its first trading profit in seven years
in 1987. This year, lie said, it would
make -its first pre-tax profit in 10
years. The Raleigh group as a whole
was set to make a trading profit of

possibly £30m.
One factor underlying the turn-

around, said Mr Finden-Crofts, was
the change in culture at Raleigh. In a
reference to the brisk removal of the

Raleigh board following the Derby
buy-in, he said the company’s
bureaucratic structure had been
swept away, leaving senior managers
with a greater sense ot motivation
and accountability.

“Before, there was a lot of internal
politics and the businesses were
almost fighting each other within the
group. But we'have give the company
a sense of direction: the businesses
now complement each other, collabo-

rating on purchasing, swapping ideas,

on product development mid looking

at each other’s methods of distribu-

tion."

Such notions bring out a cynical,
sneak in one fanner Raleigh execu-
tive who was caught in the purge.’

The foundations for the company's
recovery were laid wen before Der-

by’s arrival, he says: the drastic

redundancy programme, the changes
in working practices, the reorganisa-

tion of production on Raleigh’s
sprawling 64-acre Nottingham site -

all were instigated before Derby even
existed.

Yet Falcon Cycles, Raleigh’s closest

UK rival, says there has been a real

transformation at ’Raiwigh
,
leaving it

a noticeably mare efficient competi-
tor. “Two years ago, Raleigh’s atti-

tude was one of unbelievable arro-

gance and complacency," says Mr
Norman Court, Falcon’s managing
director. “I have a great deal more
respect for them now.”

Mr FindenOofts acknowledges the

work done by TL He is also ready to

accept that luck has played a part by
providing a rebound in the UK mar-
ket

The combination of Britain’s con-

sumer spending boom with the per-

ception off cycling as a healthy pur-
suit lifted bicycle sales in Britain
sales ter 15 per cent to an estimated

L85m in 1987. Not everyone benefited:

the strong pound sucked in another
raft of imports to meet the demand,
but even so, Raleigh (itself an
importer of cycles from China undo:
the Triumph brand) increased unit

sales by around 10 per emit

The current year is looking as
buoyant timnira to toe success of the
ATB, or All-Terrain Bike - the
chunky-tyred, straight-handlebar
machine beloved of City dispatch rid-

ers.

The way in which the ATB has
taken off underlines Derby’s interest

in Raleigh. In the past, says Mr Fin-

den-Crofts, when people bought a
bicycle, it was more or Ires forever:

but now they will change a bicycle to

keep up with the latest developments
in fashion or technology.

It is Derby's firm conviction that a
market-oriented business ran by
owner-managers and focussed on a
single brand is vastly better equipped
to make money out erf shifting con-
sumer tastes than the subsidiary of

an engineering conglomerate.

“One of the problems with Raleigh
was that it was lost in TL The top

management were simply not focused
on consumer products. It was the
same with Dunlop Slazenger under
Dunlop: people making tyres aren’t

the people to he making products
that require an element of fashion, an
dement iff zip. It’s horses for courses
- you have to focus management*
This is not a controversial view, tt

was the same conclusion that led TI
to dispose of Raleigh even when

recovery appeared tantalisingly close.

To the casual observer, however, the
logic in a company making bikes and
riiinw looks dUStVB.

Simple, says Mr Finden-Crofts:
Royal Worcester Spode is just
another international brand name, or
rather a pair of them, and Derby
believes it happens to be rather good
at managing international brands.
There will be no connection between
Royal Worcester and Raleigh save
their common ownership and the
presence of Mr Finden-Crofts as
guardian of their strategy.

Letters to the Editor

Unit trust groups and life assurance companies share a predicament

From Mr Job Moulton.
-

Sir, Schroder Ventures advises

institutional funds winch cur-

rently own 30 per cent iff Parker
Fen; neither we nor any iff the
other venture capitalists involved
in the float were required to
make distributions, or were going
to, at the time of a float

Indeed, the funds advised by us
were hot even intending to sell

any shares at listing. Accord-
ingly, the timing of a listing was
an irrelevancy to the individuals

concerned, and did not feature in

the decision not to list Parker
Peri, which was taken unani-
mously by management and the
investors. Whatever toe force of

Mr Ewen Macpberson’s argument
(Letters, June 21) it does not
apply to us or to -Parka: Pen.

Contrary to what Mr Macpher-
son says, performance incentives

to venture capitalists tend to

align managements’ and venture
capital investors* interest in a
buy-out Both seek to maximise
toe value of the equity. It Is argu-

able tbat the absence of perfor-

mance incentives far the employ-
ees of venture capital investors

jpgrfa to relative indifference as

to the success of investments by
the employees iff groups who do
not have such incentives.

Jon Moulton*
Schroder Ventures,

20 Southampton Street, WC2

But where are the

snows of yesteryear?

From Mr MIA. Coates.

Sir, In response to Mr Hunt's

challenge (Letters. June 20), toe

80-fold Increase in the price' of a

water-ice since the 1930s Is out-

classed by paperback books,

which have increased from the

equivalent of 25 peace to £8 or

more over the same period - a
multiple of at least 120.

M A Coates,

20 Witom Crescent, SW1

FromMrDJ. Garrett. -

Sr, Christine Stepp’s article on
the rights to cancellation which
will arise from July 1 in respect

iff unit trusts (Weekend FT, June
18) highlighted the difficulties for

the nnit trust group itself in hav-

ing to rely on an intermediary’s

statement about the relationship
Agintfag between him his cli-

ent
If this business relationship

falls into certain categories
allowed by toe rules of the Secu-
rities and Investment Board
(SIB), then cancellation rights

can be excluded. The article did

not go folly into all toe exemp-
tions; ' understandably. It dealt

particularly with the principle

ones of “execution only,” the
CTisteneg of a client agreement
(which, incidentally, must itself

forinda reference to the exclusion

of cancellation rights), and direct

marketed business - that is,

dene on a coupon.
Perhaps it is just as well that

Christine Stopp went- no further

into the full detail of the various

exemptions, because the SIB has
contrived to make these rather

complex. But- the point I call to

ypur attention is that exactly the
same predicament arises for life

assurance companies - in
respect of single premium bonds
and other lump-sum investment
contracts such as annuities. Pre-

cisely the' same exemptions

SiTpflm* to unit trust groups,

life, assurance companies will be
running the investment risk —

for as long as the policy holder

wishes to retain his investment,
which could be any number of

years - if they, rely on a state-

ment
.
from - the intermediary

which subsequently proves to be
incorrect (even if innocently
made). They will therefore be lia-

ble to return the full amount of

the initial investment (together,

no doubt, with interest); and this

would be regardless of the actual
investment performance of the
conlract
The SIB has therefore created a

situation where emit trust groups

and life assurance companies will

be obliged to consider their strat-

egy towards these exemptions
very carefully. They could com-
pletely ignore any statement
made by the intermediary, and
issue cancellation notices in all

cases. This might not be possible

in a highly competitive market.
But the alternative is to reply to

the intermediary’s statement,

and set aside reserves to cover

the risk iff this statement proving

to be incorrect; or, perhaps,
insure the risk externally in

some way.

Perhaps the Department of
Trade and Industry should look a
little more closely into toe strat-

egy that will be eventually
adopted by life companies. Sol-

vency could be at risk if the

potential liability was not prop-

erly identified and no action

fafrpn to mitigate ft. .

David Garrett
5 WyecUffe Road.
EfenJease.

Bristol

Modern missionaries in South America
From Bishop David Leake. -

Sir, My attention has been
drawn to Robin Lane Fox’s
review (Weekend FT, May 14) of

Norman Lewis’s book. The Mis-
sionaries. The editor refers to the

review as a “searing indictment
of the sins iff some modem mis-

sionaries in South America.”
Had it not been for toe pres-

ence of other modem mission-
arles, Mr Lewis and other travel

writers and anthropologists
might find few VndinTBi to write

about. Mr 'Calixto " Montes
(mataco amerindian) said

recently, in answer to a prospec-
tive author who asked about the
woric of missionaries: “if it were
not for the missionaries there
would he none iff us left.”

Anglican missionaries, with
the help given by development
agencies, have been in the fore-

front of medical services, civil

and land rights, the recuperation
at iTittiaTi languages and cnlinra-
It would be true also to say that
the leadership of Bishop Mario
Marino (mataco amerindian) has
brought unity and cohesion
among a tribe which otherwise

would have been decimated and
TTiwrgirialiwri.

I look forward to reading the

book - and will buy two copies if

Mr Norman Lewis agrees to
donate his royalties to Survival

International or the TEAR Fond,
in order to help those who have
provided his subject matter.

David Leake.
Dukxsis de la Iglesia Angliama
del Norte Argentina,
CasiUa 187,

4400 Salta,

Argentina

.‘The British library’s bland assertion is untrue’

Ftom the President of the Interna-

tumalPubUshers' Association

:

Sir. In your news item (June

18) about the photocopying activ-

ities of the Document Supply

Centre (DSC) of the British

Library, you quote Mr David Rus-
son, director general for science

and technology at the DSC, as

saying: “We don't regard our-

selves as a threat to publishers,

libraries are going to buy mate-

rial they need and crane to us for

flam they don’t have available.”

Since we have explained the

facts to Mr Russon and his prede-

cessor, Mr Maurice Line, repeat-

edly, over many years, this bland

assertion is untrue and Mr Bus-

flon knows it
Every year the.DSC sends mil-

lions ofunauthorised photocopies

iff copyrighted scientific journals
and books to commercial,
research-based companies which
tend not to have the originals
available precisely because they
can get photocopies cheaply, out-

side of copyright, from the DSC.
(These are the same companies
that zealously defend their own
intellectual property - patents
and trademarks.)

~

The DSC persists in this activ-

ity in the UK where, sadly, it is

still legal. But it also exports
such unauthorised copies to com-
mercial customers in dozens of

other countries, in many,
instances in clear violation of

copyright and/or trade laws in
those countries. The British
library’s ISC thus undermines
markets fin: an scientific, publish-

ers on a worldwide basis.

This is why the International

Publishers’ Association, speaking
from over 50 nations, has urged
Her Majesty’s Government both

to end this abuse in the UK and
to prohibit abuse of the copyright
and trade laws of other countries

(which we believe violates the
UK’s obligations under the Berne
Copyright Convention). Because
these pirated copies enter other
countries invisibly, via the mails,

stopping this pernicious activity

at the source is the only practical

solution.

Andrew H- Neilly Jr.,

605 Third Avenue.

New York City,

New York 10158,

USA

VAT ruling will affect

independent schools

From Mr Antony Quin.
Sir, The European Court ruling

about the levying iff VAT seems
certain to have serious implica-

tions for charities and indepen-
dent schools. Their charitable
trust status, apart from the
proper liability to scrutiny of

their affairs by the Charity Com-
missioners, confers upon them
some tax benefits, but the effect

of these generally amounts sim-
ply to a right to recover tax paid
on certain gifts.

Set against this is their ineligi-

bility for VAT registration, which
precludes their recovery of VAT
on toe substantial proportion of

their expenses subject to that
tax.

Development of new facilities

to enable schools to meet the
changing requirements of mod-
ern education is a continuing
necessity, and fuel costs affect us
alL The European Court ruling
will therefore give rise to a fur-

ther and — as far as I am con-
cerned, as an independent school
bursar - unanticipated increase
in school expenses which, in toe
case of independent schools, can
only be recovered by extra
charges to parents.

Independent education in this

country is already in a relatively
unfavourable position compared
with, for example, the US, Aus-
tralia, Germany and Italy.

The first two, in spite of their

egalitarian traditions, see it as
inequitable that parents who
have contributed to the support
of state schools, but elect to send
their own children to indepen-
dent schools, should receive no
benefit from their contributions.

The US and Australian govern-
ments make direct support
grants to such schools. Germany
and Italy - apparently without
any infringement of European
Community regulations - grant
tax relief for school fees.

If the European Court’s deri-

sion is to be accepted, and we
seem to have no practicable
choice but to accept it, should
not our own Government look
again at fiscal measures for eas-

ing toe - further increased -
burden placed upon supporters iff

independent education and upon
other charitable bodies? One gets
toe Impression that the require-
ments of European law create
more problems for us than for
our partners. In one way or
another they seem to be mare
adept at mitigating its effect

It is difficult to be successful in
any community if one cannot live

comfortably within its rules.
Proper preparation for free com-
petition within the EC may be a
matter for commerce and indus-
try, but this seems to be a matter
where Government should set an
example.

Antony Quin,
Mayfield College.

Mayfield, East Sussex

That presence may be keenly felt at

Royal Worcester over the next few
months. The company made an oper-

ating loss of £L3m an. sales of £37m in

the year to March and, according to

Mr Finden-Crofts, requires urgent
attention to a mismatch between pro-

duction and orders which has
resulted in unacceptably high stocks.

“London International originally fol-

lowed a strategy of volume, piling it

hijfo and selling it cheap, which is

totally contrary to what the brands

.
ADVERTISEMENT

Sir John Clark, chairmen of Plessey

stand for. They shouldn’t be in the
middip of the market fighting it out
with other strong brands on weak
margins: they should be at the top

end of the market with smaller vol-

umes and higher margins, but in

wider world-wide markets.”

Another priority, he says, is the

introduction of a better costing sys-

tem. "At present, they don’t actually

know what the real cost of their prod-

ucts Is: so even where they are pric-

ing according to what the market can
bear, they have no way of knowing
whether they should be in the prod-

uct in the first place. We obviously

need to weed out the dogs."

Although the Royal Worcester
acquisition has thrown the spotlight

on Derby International, it is unlikely

to remain there for long. With its two
acquisitions generating a cash flow

sufficient for forseeable needs and its

owners already of comfortable finan-

cial means, it has no plans for a stock

market flotation now or at any stage

In its future.

“Very often public companies are

diverted from the main purpose of

wealth creation fry the need to dress

up their balance sheet and PR image
in order to influence their share
price" says Mr Finden-Crofts. “We
are concerned only with the genera-

tion of cash and the development of

our businesses so that they are stable

and have a worthwhile future.

“Perhaps some managers like the

idea of running a company where
they are much more in the public
domain and they have got the public-

ity and all that goes with it. Well,

there is nothing wrong with that, hot
we are just not that kind of people.”
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Straod and Smadon* Centurj O-jear) 7.05 7.05 Yearly £20.000 630 £2.000- 90d not or lot pen

Town and Count? (01*353 1476).... Z-Yr super Term 7.00 7.00 Yearly £500 Guaranteed 3 50'* differential

Monerwiw 650 650 Yearly £25.000 w Hok/Cha Card

Super 60 7.00 700 Yariy ao.ooo Withdrawals available

Wessea (0202 7671711 Orduan Sham 6.50 6U >
2 -yearly a No nonce no penalties

WKfctah" fame Account 650 650 Yearly Tiered Insum access 550 £500+,

PnMlpm tar a/e. 700 7.00 M /Yearly Tiered

6 OT E5K\ 625 C10K+ 650 C0K+
Wd noWpcn. UOK- Int 6 25 £500+

Yortdiire{B274 734822) Flatlnem Ker 650 6.50 Yearly £500
6.50 £5K+. 6.75 £10*-. 7.00 120K+-
60 days' notice /penalty

Platinum Key 675 6.75 Yearly ao.ooo Instant owe £10 000
Platinum Key 700 7.00 Yearly £25.000 taunt ow £10,000

VvutapbMswkiatillrisuiy-CM - Annul yield a/tet Inters! compounded

1 /
y‘
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BORROWINGS ELIMINATED TO ALLOW ACQUISITIONS TO CONTINUE

Attwoods in £40m preference issue
BY NIKKI TAfT

Attwoods, the waste disposal and able to claw back under an open
quarry products company, is rais- offer. According to Attwoods, Mr
ing £40-5m via a placing of con* Michael Ashcroft's ADT Group —
vertible preference shares. The which holds a 24.07 per cent
cash will be used to reduce gear- stake — has indicated that it is

ing, currently around 200 per likely take up its entitlement to

cent, and allow it to continue on the convertibles, but wishes to

Attwoods
Share Pries (pence)
400

the acquisition trail act as placee/sub-underwriter on
Yesterday, the company said 24.07 per cent of the new shares,

that net debt currently stands at Maximum cost of this arrange-

£4im, while shareholders' funds - ment - as opposed to a guaran-

after writing off goodwill - are teed clawback by ADT, with no
about £18m. “We don't feel we subsequent need to place out or

can carry on with acquisitions sub-underwrite that tranche of

without bringing borrowings new shares - is £133,000. ADTs
down," commented Mr Ken Fore- placing participation will require

man, the chairman.
The company expects to

announce some £15m-worth of

the approval of other sharehold-

to ers.

of The open offer does not extend

with yesterday's market price for

Attwoods of 313p, down 4p. Under

the terms of tire open offer,

shareholders get seven prefer-

ence shares for every ten ordi-

nary.

1985 1986 1987 1988

UK quarrying and land-fill acqiri- to North American shareholders.

sum provision in me event umt
control of Attwoods changes
before January 1994. And if the

average price of Attwoods shares

during a 60-day dealing period

tops 200 per cent of the conver-

sion price the company -

between 1991 and 2003 - can
require shareholders to convert.

Yesterday, Attwoods added
that although part of its £35m
acquisition programme over the

past two years had been paper-fi-

sitions in the coming weeks and who account for about 15 per Antilles company had been used nanced, the companies pimchased

also plans to expand further in cent of the Attwoods equity. in connection with a domestic had often brought m ueot. it

the US. The cash-raising will The fund-raising involves the

eliminate borrowings and could issue of 40.48m 8%p guaranteed

leave the company with a poten- redeemable convertible prefer-

convertible issiy* this maintains that yesterday’s issue

has been a common feature of should not be dilutive in 1988/9

recent euro-convertible platings, because of the interest cost
iUHTg hue UVUIMCUIJ WtUA ** pUWU IVUUVUIHUU vw** « Vk ““““ T — * ** . * j
tial credit line of £75m, said Mr ence shares In a newly-formed Conversion terms are 28.011 samgs achieved.

Foreman. Netherlands Antilles subsidiary, new Attwoods ordinary for every Yesterday. Mr Foreman said

The new shares have been con- Attwoods (Finance) N.V, at loop 100 preference shares, with con- that he hoped to take upsome.

ditionally placed among UK insti- a share. Yesterday, Warburg version possible between 1991 though nrt all, ot his own per-

tutions by Warburg Securities Securities, suggested that it was and 2003. That gives a conversion son&l preference share entitle-
- - “ •

price of 357p a share, compared meat.but wnsting shareholders will be the first time a Netherlands

Victory for

board over

Nash policy
The clash over the proposed
acquisition policy of Nash
Industries, an engineering,
construction and packaging
company, ended in victory for
the board yesterday.

At an extraordinary general
meeting, shareholders speak-
ing for 51.4 per cent of the
shares backed the board deci-

sion to spend £2.6m buying
two subsidiaries from Meyer
Interational. Shareholders
speaking for 37.6 per cent were
opposed.

Opposition to the purchase
of the two companies -
Armour Cases and No-Nail
Boxes - was headed by Mr
John Nash, former chairman
of Nash Industries. Be is now a
non-executive director but still

owns 30.55 per cent of the
shares.

As an alternative strategy,

Mr Nash was suggesting that
Nash should make a paper
offor for the 70 per cent of Wis-
eoak Group, a Kent construc-
tion firm, which it does not
own.
Yesterday, Mr David New-

ton, the chief executive
appointed in September 1985,
described the episode as “an
expensive charade’'.

Savoy attacks

THF’s backdoor

strategems
BY DAVID WALLER

The Savoy Hotel yesterday
Bred another salvo in its legal
battle with Trusthouse Forte,

sending out a letter in which it

accuses THF of using “back-
door** stratagems to win con-
trol of the Savoy.
Sir Anthony Take, chairman

at both the Savoy and the
Savoy litigation committee,
argued that if control of the
Savoy were to be acquired by
mother company, H

it should
be by means of a general offer

to all shareholders at a price
acceptable to them and prop-
erly reflecting the value of the
Savoy, and not by backdoor
means".
The battle will come to a

head at next Friday's egm of
Savoy shareholders when the
Savoy will seek to win a
motion that THF's legal action

is not in the interests of the

Savoy.
THF declined to respond to

the latest letter yesterday.
However, it did reply to an
earlier letter sent by Sir Hugh
Wontner, the former chairman
of the Savoy. THF said that Sir

Hugh had ignored the main
thrust of its arguments and
seemed preoccupied with pre-

venting "anyone from malting

a successful bid. whatever the
merits".

BRIXTON ESTATE has recently
exchanged contracts for a 120,000

sq ft office building in Wembley,
north London, and a site in Rick-

Tnansworth. Herts, for an office

development, the annual meeting
was told. Substantia] rent
reviews were likely over the next
two to three years.

CJ3IO MANAGEMENT Company,
Ohio-based biotechnology group,

has paid in excess of £lm for Lon-
don Analytical Bacteriological

Media, a subsidiary of s & W
Berlsford.

Timpson buys BSC repair side
BY ALICE RAW5TH0RN

Timpson Shoe Repairs has highest sales of any shoe repair the Oliver group. It now sports

strengthened its position as the unit in the country- 215 shoe repair and key catting

second largest chain of shoe BSC, the division of Sears units across the country and
repair and .key cutting shops in encompassing Its shoe manufao- made pTe-tax profits of about

the UK, by buying the British turing and retailing interests, has £500,000 on sales of £13m in its

Shoe Corporation shoe repair been restructured in the last year last financial year,

business from Sears for an undis- or so. Mr Christopher Maryland, Since the buy-out the company
(dosed sum. managing director, said the dis- has bought two businesses; the

The 48 BSC repair units mus- posal of the shoe repair business Shoetech chain last autumn and

tered sales of £2m last year. The formed part of this restructuring now the BSC units. Mr John
units are concessions within programme. Timpson, great grandson of the

Sears stores, chiefly in its shoe TSR was formed two years ago original company’s founder and

shops. They include the Sel- through a management buy-out now chairman, said that it is

fridges department store in Lon- from the Timpson shoe retailing keen to expand further by acqui-

don which is believed to have the concern, then being acquired by sition.

TI sells gas cylinder interest to UES
BY CLARE PEARSON

IT Group has sold its interest in geted engineering areas. The sale of TI Chesterfield will

steel gas cylinders to United In March it withdrew from the raise £4m in cash and will also

Engineering Steels in a deal commodity tube market with the release £3m from settlement of

which raises £7m. sale of its shareholdings in two loans.

Charlton Seal is placing 737,000 smoke detectors, audible warn-
1 aTmTrarh—wvr --nunriT., OR C run- Mnt ihin«c mf,n mnrrlta I
aPP™aCfl-

shares, representing per cent rags qevices. aw ream security -^e company declined to elabo-
of the enterged equity, at 6Qp per loop alarms. rate on thestatement beyond

The company began trading in saying that it hoped to be able to

JuJy 1982- Profits have increased give shareholders further infor-- trustees of the Geoff Gardiner „nc+ a

28.6 per cent ings devices, and retail security

y, at 60p per loop alarms.

orH PTfirem for the mm “ tbe Past four ye**"8 from mation within a few days.

SE?’ tS £56.0“ in 1985 to £175.000 in 1988. The trust has two declared

fUr rtS on 83165 °p from £504,000 to shareholders - British Empire
a.Um. Securities with 27.3 per cent and

oped, to develop^ew products The company is forecasting SwJ?
aSd to increase the company’s pre-tax profits for the year to AlthSTfeSS
sale, team to boost Mpandon- ^^n

311^9
°f,

not «» tat bSn^dit^to^ta S?
Hilclare supplies its products £250.000. putting the shares on a w iTnot believed tobe

to a broad range of customers, prospective p/e of 10. HKft*
Shares in New Darien have

a 1 or a i risen strongly recently, having

Restructured SI cuts loss
69p. Net assets per share, accord-

RESTRUCTURING, including that debts had been reduced by ing to Datastream estimates, are

new management and the sale or 25 per cent since December and currently put at 6&8p.

closure of non-performing ele- steps were being taken to reduce
raents within the group, has them further.
enabled SI Group, engineer, to The directors maintained that A fi w m
report a cut in its pre-tax loss the completion of this first phase /\ W rCll I O’! ¥1
from £372,000 to £328,000 in 1967. of restructuring gave the group A m. A- 1

jj^aU
The directors said that SI scope to move forward and pur-

Industries, manufacturer of dis- sue new opportunities. BY CLARE pearson
pensing and cooling equipment Turnover fell to £736m (£9.Lm) pbr.tax nrnfits of AJ nniein
for the brewing and catering and losses per 5p share were cut nmker rf eK?ru?andeSS
industries and the group’s core from L74p to L4lp. There is no

ssts “ assaasss
SSWarSPiSSS Markteath/Camfori
opened. _ Markheath Securities, UK

Restructured SI cuts loss

Rockfort

valued at

£60m in

listing
By Paul CheeserigM,

Properly Correspondent

Rockfort. the Reading property

Farmers plans to thwart BAT
takeover bid with ‘poison pill’

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

Fanners Group, the US West the pill is redeemed. curient
on the grounds

Coast insurer that is fiercely Farmers shareholders would^oe
it

tf

interpreted a state law
resisting a $-L5bn <£2.6bn) take- able to buy new stock at hah tnaxit mgrn ^ a lKease
over from BAT Industries of the price.

. . , *. Jl m insurer owned by govern-
UK, yesterday announced a ym- . Ihe plan SeSlSties outside the slate,

son pill" company by-law Ithe Farmere boaro of mr&cwjs department wok
designed to make a takeover pro- opposing thependtogBWT tender

13_^ ^

host of tatar scheme by SSldeH.- the Los Abgeles
pitched at 140p a share that winprahi« tis mmnanios since comnanv said yesterday. ..

Nottinghamshire uuui y.wma

The company said TI Chester, joint ventures with British Steel TI Chesterfield already has
field did not fit its strategic crite- Corporation, part-owner with dose links with UES, which was
ria. Over the past year, TI has GKN of UES. It moved into the one of the so-called Phoenix coin-

been withdrawing from a number small diameter tube market the panies formed as part of a

of areas to concentrate on Inter- following month with the £80m restructuring of the British steel

national leadership in four tar- acquisition of US Bundy- industry in the early 1980s.

Hilclare to Third Market Bid approach
by fiona Thompson for New Darien

Hilclare, designer and manufac- They indude wholesalers of secu- Nisa™
turer of electronic, electrical, rity equipment and electrical vBW Darien Oil Trust a £7m sne-
security and lighting products, is products. retailers, national secu-

dalist investment trust managed
joining the Third Market via a nty equipment installers and by Edinburgh-based Hodgson
placing which values the com- exporters. Its products include Martin, announced yesterday
pany at £L66m-

. . .
warning beacons, floodlighting, that it had received a bidthat it had received a bid

pitched at 140p a share that

win capitalise the company at

£60.2m.
The issue is one of a series of

new listings expected from
property sector companies.
Rockfort will be followed by
BroatiweU Land, Erostin and
Savills.

Savills, chartered surveyors,

said yesterday that its listing

would come through a placing

of shares. And in a further list-

ing development. Local Lon-
don Group, now quoted on the

USM, said that dealings in its

shares from next Monday
would be on the main market.
The Rockfort offer will raise

£18.7m for the company itself

and £A6m for the sharehold-

ers, principally Mr Smee him-
self and Kleinwort Benson, the

merchant bank, which is han-

dling the issue.

The offer will reduce Mr
Smee's shareholding from 68

S
r cent to 42.1 per cent and
ebiwort Benson's from 24.99

per cent to 11.5 per cent

This is the second major cap-

ital infection that Rockfort has
received in recent years. Klein-

wort Benson bought into the

company in December 1985 as

Rockfort was recovering from
losses caused by the running
of McCarthy E Fitt, a Reading
contractor - a lesson which
has led Rockfort ever since to

concentrate on the main line

of its business.
Rockfort is engaged in both

residential and commercial
property development, primar-

ily in the Thames Valley but
also in central London. Com-
mercial development accounts
for 85 per cent of profits. Since

1983 the company has com-
pleted and sold developments
covering 470,000 square feet.

Its current programme is

spread over eight sites, three

of which are in the City of

London, covering 232,000
square feet.

Pretax profits for the year
to last December were £2.67m.
but the forecast for the current

year is £8.4m after unaudited
pre-tax earnings of £3.6m in
the four months to ApriL
The net tangible assets of

the group, allowing for the

proceeds of the affer-for-sale

have been put at £25Am which
works out at 60p a share on
the enlarged capital.

Details of the prospectus and
a comment will appear in Mon-
day’s FT.

Wassail suspended

Shares in J.W.Wassall, foot-

wear retailer, were suspended
yesterday at the company's
request, pending an announce-
ment Wassail is controlled fay

Benson Shoes, a private com-
pany based in thwe Mirfiamte.

Bremiiill Inds

Bremhill Industries reported
pre-tax profits £276,000 on
turnover of £3.32m for the six

months to April 30 1988. The
interim dividend is 3.75p.

In April Bremhill was listed

on Granville's Independent
Companies Exchange. It has
four divisions: material han-
dling systems, engineered com-
ponents, industrial catering
and printing equipment and
services.

vulnerable US compares since company said yesterday. Nomngnamsmr* —
the mid-1980s, is the latest in a The company also said that k

intfirDretati0n is cieariy
thicket oT obstacles thrown up in believed there were senous regu- mrerpretauon »
BATs way/Last week, the UK latory obstacles to the BAT offer notbow the JE?
company suffered an unexpected The UK company needs approval

v added that the
setbadkwhen ^^Californiastate from insurance r^ulators mnfoe to. Ok *gSrtiSSSt “SffSf
SSS5?

au“ terred the S^uM-uSpS°S
The pill is designed to flood the their headquarters. So

or fo
market with Farmers stock Arizona has approved BATs
should a hostile bidder gain 20 application. cert to^nMl b^nas.d^tata

per cent of the company. As soon Batus, the US arm of BAT. of BAT or any 01 us suosia

as level is pppgpd . and unless sued this week to overturn me lanes . .

PonraaniiGsitinii hf»lns cut I PT1C6 TOWReorganisation helps cut

REA losses to £483,000
THE BENEFITS of reorganisa- business of plantation and com-

tion are working through at modity trad ing, and to dispose of

may hit

Ultramar
BY STEVEN BUTLER

R_E_A. Holdings, and have led to property and the warehousing BY STEVEN butlem

a profit in the second half of 1987. and house plants divisions. Sate mtramar the diversified on com-

That meant the loss for the fuff 5S
,Slr PanV- yesterday signalled a

year was reduced from £780.000 to possible drop m ejected 1968

£483,000, on turnover of £42.82m rTWonm
1

revenues because of a pncedis-

(£34.9m). Loss per share was 2l.3p TbSl iS an ertraordinarv involving its Indonesian
roo ’rwv rtT«A tkn ilUnAoml \c Wolrl ot 1 uGH? W3S 312 6X11801011131/ nltliniicrh the ITOIQ-

. -jiv, _ Cinui U1 M>UU| nriuu
2p witfa a final of lp.

net gains on the sale of
In May 1987 the company of £l.58m and on the

decided to concentrate on its core divisions of £l.51m.

EDP achieves 20% rise
BY CLARE PEARSON

Electronic Data Processing, the was built to support 256 separate

sole UK and European distributor VDU screens, was introduced in

SUneSSafir STSttSTtoKSB
There was an MJraonUmg SS^tfon ^houehtheMm-

credit of £3.1m. which comprised
it ms impossible to

net gains on the sale of property determine vet what ^ impart
rf 11,58m and on the safe of the
divisions of £i.5lm.

Japanese buyers of liquified natu-
-—- .- ii—

—

-
rai gas have notified Pertam-

ArtA/ • ina. the Indonesian state oil

S
7||u/a 1*1Cp company, that they are disput.
Ai\3 /O HOC

fog the sales prices for LNG
invoiced after the end of

March.

was built to support 256 separate toKS

for the American NCR's Mentor
micro-computers, reported pre-

tax profits 20 per cent higher at

£615,000 in the six months to
end-March.

Deferral of investment deci-

sions by companies after last

the UK to a good response about
a year ago.

Sales of computers both
through the company’s own team
and dealers accounted for about
half of turnover. Around a third

came from engineering services

October's stock market crash led revenues, and the balance was
to a sharp drop in sales during bureau services and software
the latter part of the period. Mr products.

Richard Jowitt, managing direc-

tor, said.

Turnover was 10 per cent up at
£7.39m (£6.7lm). After tax of

The outlook for the second half £146,000 (£183,000) earnings per

was brighter, as there were a
record number of proposals out
But he warned the time lag
between enquiry and delivered

machines was lengthening.

share came out at 5.46p (3-87p).

The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.65p.

Electronic Data Processing
moved from the USM to a full

used in the LNG price formula

do not reflect prices at which
Indonesia is currently selling

j

crude oil. Although Indonesia

is a member of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries, which has set a ret

erence price at $18 par barrel,

virtually all Opec crude Is now
sold at market-related dis-

counts.
Ultramar has a 37.81 per cent

working interest in a produc-

tion sharing contract in East
Kalimantan. Indonesia.

The Mentor 6000 range, which listing last April.

Ariel continues

its recovery
Ariel Industries, Leicester-based
maker of industrial fasteners and
light engineering products,
improved the rate of its recent
recovery in the year to end-
March. It reported profits of
£522,000 pre-tax against losses of

£13,000 in the previous year.

Turnover was £11.15m
(£10.06m) and after tax of £238,000

(£35,000). earnings per share
amounted to 4.74p (08p losses).

The directors are recommending
a dividend for the year - the
first since 1984, when the com-
pany looked as if it was about to

go private - of2p.
The proposal to sell the older

activities of the group had been
abandoned, the directors said,
adding that it was unlikely there
would be enough shares in circu-

lation to maintain in the long
term the company’s listing. They
were exploring the possibility of
either buying in the minority
holdings or of the trustees of the
employees' share trusts reenter-
ing the market with a further
offer to purchase shares.

CASE clarifies

Beckenham at
statements

_A _ . , After discussions with the Tabe-

£0.5m midway . over Panel, CASE Group, the
computer system* company.

An upsurge in first half profits _ has clarified two .statements

was achieved by the the Beckeu- made in its defence document

ham Group, which makes air against a £57m takeover bid

conditioning, electrical, heating from Gandalf Technologies,

and ventilation systems, and the the Canadian data commuiuca-
directors are looking for a sue- tfons group.

_ .

cessful year. All companies are CASE says that aMhousn it is

experiencing strong demand. encouraging shareholders to

In the six months to April 30 consider the prospective,

this Third Market group lifted rather than the historic earn-

tumover from £2£8m to £L3J9m ings multiple, it wants to make
and pre-tax profit to £517,000 clear that it is not making a

(£185,000). Included are two profits forecast,

months' figures from Arismins- In its document CASE said (he

ter and Contracting Components.
Earnings were 3.2p (L7p) and

the interim dividend is lp, com-
pared with 0.9p forecast with the

recent rights issue.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

AF Bulgin jumps to £712,000
BY CLARE PEARSON

[

PRE-TAX profits of AJ. Bulgin, Colin Slinn has disposed of his early 1980s bad enabled the corn-
maker of electronic and electrical holding of 138,000, or 69 per cent, pany to take advantage of
components, rose sharply from of the voting shares. Mr Brian improved trading conditions in
£247,000 to £712,000 in the year Atkins, an accountant, has the electronics industry last year,
ended March 31 1988, and the div- bought 7£ per cent of the voting An £88,000 reorganisation cost
idend is doubled to O^p. stock and 100,000 (0.38 per cent) taken above-the-line was unlikelyMarkbeatfa/Camford idend is doubled to o^p.

Markheath Securities UK a g°°d ***21“ rnflde to 01 the non-voting shares. uc reireai

SSSffS UrJESSES; Anb ?e ye**’ with first quip
_

Bulgin has been the subject of year, he said.The beat treatment division of vehicle of Mr John Spaivins, Aus-
SGL Sheet Metal was sold in Jan- tralian entrepreneur, haa a 9 per
uary 1987 and Ambressey Engl- cent in Camford Engineering,
neering was closed at the end of Stevenage-based motor compo-
December. The directors said cents group.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

to be repeated in the current

ter sates well ahead. Order books takeover speculation, although On future plans, he swab "We
were healthy and all three bust- members of the Bulgin family, just hope to trade steadily and do
nesses were trading profitably. and trusts, control the voting the best we can." Order books are
The company also announced a stock. Another attraction of the welt ahead of levels thin rime last

change in its share register. Mr sharps is that some freehold land year.
' and buildings, which appear in The Barking-based component

the books at £i.2m. are thought manufacturing division lifted
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to _be significantly undervalued, exports by 50 per cent during the PDCEO INTEREST STOCKS
The voting shares, which have year. The Cirkit component dis-

I

wear retail for the first four turnover £3.12m for 15 months ued to look for acquisitions to

months of the year was up 25 per ended April 30 1988. First results expand its franchise range and ^ P° ^^n^ rsi°n
cent on the comparable period, since management buy-out from geographic coverage. SS ^^^^^Jw
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the chairman told the annual Hestair. THERMAWEAR has waived the

meeting. Its new Regent Street VPI GROUP has acquired, remaining conditkms as its reo- last time. There t^a £l9WjOO extraonhr

den Hr Unml nwi through its OtaeDSta ReseaicH omramded olfcr for .Andre de JSsfSfliSSS JESS? S ?

ally flat performance in the previ- side, which was moved to new
ous year. Turnover of £11.97m premises, incurred a email loss.

masting. Its new Regent Street VPI GROUP has acquired, remaining conditions as its reo- !ast ti£ne- a
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extraorth-

flagship store for Mresmd retail through its Consensus Research ommended offer for Andre de
d ^ 5^v

Ue
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is due to opal in September. subsidiary, HR&H Marketing Brett, direct mail-order house, fovestmrats after the stock mar-

Research Inteniational, a special- hac Koon accepted in respect of
Jsa**ons modertusation pro- ket crash. Farnings per share

NORTH WEST Exploration ^ business to business market- more thanTm de Brett shares grammes stretching back to the came out at L58p (059p).WESS fivn
coasultancy. Assets (89.02 per cent).

jteJSS ac^uirad value about £70,000. A PLUMB HOLDINGS* order book
combined research group, HR&H was at record levels, the chair- 1 -

ten offamountea to £38,435 ana Consensus Research Interna- man told the annual meeting. ^were treated as anexraptfohal
tioaal, will be formed. This indicated a turnover of DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
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“RIGHTS’* OFFERS
, J a T | ^ |4 alAtevtUH II l/l l* 6mW Ilf Mup-

CITY SITE Estates is paying SJJf ^ formed. This indicated a turnover of

£21^Sm cash for the long lease- “5* SELECT APPOINTMENTS has about £70m far the year. Demand

hold interest in 17-22 Sloane “5“}®? JJJ
just opened its first US office and in all the groups markets

Street. Knightsbridge. owned by S?“J®,
^

the 63x17 resP°nse has been very remained buoyant and the com-

Next. The building comprises five
,
currenuy trade<1 UTiaer Kule encouraging, Mr Robert Klapp, pany was confident of another

shops, some 11,000 sq ft of office chairman , told the annual meet- year of substantial progress,

space, car parking, and the RAEBURN INVESTMENT Trust ing. The operation established in OCEANA DEVELOPMENT

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Corres -

Ariel Industries,

ground lease of the Chelsea

Hotel Egm on July 14- for Gty
Site shareholders to approve the

purchase.
HELLENIC & GENERAL Trust,

investment holding company
subsidiary of Hambros, reported

earned S.llp in the half year Sydney had made a very enconr- Investment Trust: Discussions Bulgin (AF) «...

ended May 31 1988 (7^2p) and Is aging start UK activities were which might have ted to an offer Electronic Data
paying an interim dividend of 8p producing results well ahead of being made for the company «ea Holdings „
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(7p). Gross revenue £3.55m the same period last year. have now been terminated.

(£3.3?m) and pre-tax £3.1m TRIMOCO: First two months REDFEARN has sold its 54 acre

(£2^5m). Net asset value 53L9p trading Indicated a good start to site at Foppleton. near York, to

(6173p). the year with profits well ahead Anvil Estates for £2.13m.

have now been terminated. Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
1

’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§UnquDted stock.
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combined group would have a
gearing level of 95 per cent. It

now says that more recent fig-

ures bring the gearing level

down to 75 per rant
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FT- ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times.the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

HATIOHAL AHP-
BESMHAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of sucks
per grouping

THURSDAY JUNE 23 lltt WEDNESDAY JUNE 22 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Friday Jane 24 1988
71b Weri T* Year

Jsa Jta Jb ago

23 22 21 (arorox)

Highs and Lows Index

US Day's Pound
Dollar Change Sterling

Index % Index

Europe (1011)
Pacific Basin (673)
Euro-Paclflc {1684}
North America (702)
Europe Ex. UK (684)
Pacific Ex. Japan (217)
World Ex. US (18831
World. Ex. UK (2133)
World Ex. So.Af. 0400)
World Ex. Japan (2004)

The World Index (2460)

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland; Dec 32. 1987 - 115.037 (US S tadexJ. 90.791 [Pound Sterling] and 94.94 (Local).
Copyright. The Financial Dow. Goldman. Sacto A Co. Wood Macfceule & Co. LUL19B7
Latest piles were com liable for this edition.

Some French pries were not available on June 23.

TODAY: Final day of annual
meeting of economic ministers of

Sooth Korea and Taiwan in
SeotzL

TOMORROW: Mr Kenan
Evren, Turkish Prime Minister,

begins state visit to the US.

MONDAY: Financial Times
nffifeiwnm Tplfl«mnnnnlsrt<mg
and the European business mar-
ket” at Hotel Inter-Continental,
rymdnn (until June 28). Personal
income and expenditure (first

quarter). Industrial and commer-
cial companies (first quarter).
Balance of payments current
account and overseas trade fig-

ures (May). NUM annual confer-

ence in Great Yarmouth (until

July 1). NUR annual conference

in Swansea (until July 8). Confed-
eration of Health Service Employ-
ees annual conference in Black-,

pool (until July l).European‘

Community summit meeting in
Hanover (until June 28). Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, attends “The Second Lon-
don Conference an Privatization”

at the Queen Elizabeth n Centre

TUESDAY: Communist Party
conference in Moscow to discuss
future of Gorbachev’s reforms.

European nuclear disarmament
meeting in Lund (until July 2).

WEDNESDAY: London sterling

certificates of deposit (May). BOl
turnover statistics (May). UK
banks’ assets and HahiHttea

the money stock (May). Ster
commercial paper (May). Ne
vehicle registrations (May). Em
pean Community research cov
rfi pipptc in Luxembourg.

THURSDAY: Energy trends
(April). European Community
telecommunications council
meets in Luxembourg. Bundes-
bank council meeting.

FRIDAY: Engineering indices
of production and orders (April).

10.84 4 /1

Opening Index 1872.0; 10am 1864.2; 11 am 1B69.7; Noon 18725; 1 pm 18729; 2 pm 1873.0; 3 pm 1B73.9; 3 30 pm 1873.4; 4 pm 1869.1

2.09 30/3
347 13/4
1.09 30/3
340 20/4

10.16 24/5
1041 19/4
1041 19/4

944 22/6

CONSTmiEffTCHANGES: Waiinaughs (NoMlngsX32) has been keened. Stanley CA.G.) Koldings(34) and Crescent Japan Tst(71) haw been deleted.

Eplty section er group Base date Basenine
Agencies 31/12/86 1114.07
Conglomerates 31712/86
Telephone Networks 30A1/84
Electronics 30/12/83
Other Industrial Materials. 31/12/80
Health/Hotsetald Products 30/12/77
Other Groups 31/12/74

Equity sectioaar group Base date
Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
Industrial Group 31/12/70
Ollier Financial 31/12/70
Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Brokers 29/12/67

Base date Basevibe
31/12/74 100.00

Eqntty section armoun Base date
Mining Finance 29/12/67
Ml Other 10/4/62
British Government 31/12/75

Do. Index-linked 30/4/82
Oebs& Loans 31/12/77
Preference _ 31/12/77
FT-SEIOO Index 30/12/83

Base date Base nine
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 100.00
30/4/82 100 00

31/12/77 100 00
31/12/77 76.72
30/12/83 1000.00

t Flat yield. A list of constituents is available from the Publishers. The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannoa Street London EC4P4BY. price 15p, by post32p

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

EOEIndaC
EOE Index C
EDEtadexC
EOE index C
EOE Index C
EOE Index C
EDEhrimP
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE MexP
WFJC
S/FI C

Snc"

S/FIC
S/FI P
S/FIP

AHOLD

C

AHOLDP , .

AKZDC .

AKZOP.

.

AMEVC
AN EVP
AMROC
AMROP -

BUHR1IAIN-TC
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GtST-BROC. C
G1ST-8R0C.P
HEWEKENC
HOOGOvENSC
hoosovensp
KLMC
KLMP
KNPC
NEDLLOYOC
NEDLLOYD P
HAT. NED. C
HAT.NED. P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPSP
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P
WESSANENC

73 13
15 0.20
98 330
43 1

JDI.8B

1541 270
6 Z50

33 0.90

Vot Last Vnl

233 25
12 1550 15
75 8 12
12 5 B 46

110 9 B 20
7 IBBl 5

Aug 88 Si

12 1270 82
3 950 B 8

128 88 1
2* 320
12 4.50

13 6.20 15
63 8J0

^
5 12408 55

1033 8 114
77 420 8 94

133 2.40 112
20 0.90 55

”! i i?

Ocl 88

721 360
285 4
138 3
73 2

301 640

Jan. 89

88 1420
12 430 B
4 450

112 02.60
10 |6JD
4 430

FI. 229.45
FI. 229.45
FI. 229 45
FI. 229.45
FI. 229.45R 229.45
FI. 229 45
FI. 229.45
FI. 229.45
FI. 229.45
F1.2S330
FI. 20330
FI. 20330
FT. 20330
FI. 20330
FI. 20330
FI 20330
FI. 20330

FI. 42.70
FI. 42.70
FI. 86 60
FI. 86.60

FI. 82
FI. 82

FI. 12520
FI. 12520
FI. 5«50
FI. 54 50
FI. 7280
FI 7230
FI. 5150
FI. 58 20
FI. 58.20
FI. 35J0
FL 3530

FI. 143.70
FI. 48
FI. 48

FL 3750
FI. 37.30

FI. 15350
FI. 248
FI. 248

FI. 6280
FI. 62.80
FI. 32.70
FI. 32.70

FI. 331.80
FI 23180
FI. UOJO
FI. 11030
FI. 7520

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 63,796

ISLE OF MAN

Please note this survey will now be published

Friday 29th July 1988

For further details please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061 834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

Fax: 061 832 9248

The size, contents and publication dates of
Financial Times surveys are subject to

change at the discretion of the Editor
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BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank

Mm&Conmr

—

AAB - Allied ArabBL
ASkdkfsbfiata

—

KflvrAjsbicter

—

ANZ BakingGrow—
Associate Cap Cora—
Aathopitx Bank

B&CMMksdBank.
BMufcBita
BartHasoalis

BatLoniilDIO

—

Bak Qatiti CWffl-

fenkofScollaad.-

BatUysSa*

—

Besfewk Bart PIC-..

Bertas- Bask A£

Bril& of Mfd East_
• SmraSbgiqf

Betas IBgtTst—

—

CLfiakHcdBland

—

CamlCaptol

•CfetstOBSadc—

.

Cilf 9

CWaWtBart 9

ConBB.StN.EBt 9

CMisrNmBask
Cods &Co _ 9

typnEfootvBI 9
Qatar BataPi£ 9

DnalitriE 9
- &p*toriJiBa«knt_w_ 9

ExetcrTrastlid 9%

Financial iGo.SK V*

Fiat JbLioai Bata Pic~ 8^
• Robert Fteraagi Co.— .

9
Robert FraseriTim— 10

fikniant 9

GiWajsBart 9

• Stints U3W—

9

HFCBakftt 9

• HaainisBai—— 9

HmtaWfitabiBk— 9

• HIHSsmari 59

C. Heart& Co 9

NalBk.oftorft 9
MWestalBster 9

Northern Bank Ltd 9

Hecifth Sen. Trnst 9

PKFmra.MKUB— 9

Pnrefoclal Bask PtX— 10

RRamael&SoB 9

BmtagbeG'rartre 9>z

Roiaf BkofScoUatal— ft
fault‘mtuk 9

SautkiWlOnaSES.- 9

SttadadOerURd 9

TSS 9

UBT Mortgage Exp f9.4

Unfed Bk of Kwrart— 9

Unfed MizrilBM— 9

UflfeTnEtBnkRc— 9

Wetea Trail-.—— 9

Wertpar Batata?.— 9

UojSBata

Htgtaaj Bart ltd.

IMMBata

—

I Beatart fif Britist Merctant

Basking & Seuril/es Hwse
ftanatiH. • 7 d*

Samis 6.66V Top TMUM»
tatint acts 813% | tatgagf bast

rate. I Denned deceit 3.91%.

Mortgage 9J25%-9J%

A DIRECT LINK IN THE CITY OF
LONDON WITH THE WORLD’S MOST

INFLUENTIAL NEWSPAPERS

Independent public relations services

for 1992 and beyond.

JOHN LAWTON FINANCIAL
COMMUNICATIONS

16 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8AT
Tel: 01-404 4812 Fax 01-831 9186

Telex: 896462

There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money-and how
to make the most of it when you
live and work abroad. Make
more - save more- investmore -

keep more!

It’s full of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of all is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost you a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds
unusual, how about this ...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times
Magazines. These are financial

writers at the very highest level

- they know their stuff: and they

specialise in all the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are jots of

opportunities for you and your

money. But there are lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks - their riskyschemes and

iffy ventures. This new

magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the

answers you want.

And we know how to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a

financial wizard to understand

e send me my copy ofThe International
month. ! understand it’s FREE.
CAPITALS PLEASE

/Private Adc
m

Nationality

Jature ofBusine

^ r THE Offer not available to UK addresses. ^

.International
Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

Ffetter Lane, London EC4A IND, England.

us. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you

may not have thought of. With

our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

11^Interiiati(mai--FVee

every month.
can receive yoorown copy hot off

the presses every month by putting

your name and address on the

coupon belowand sending it offnow.

That wgy yon’ll be among the Srst to

reap the rewards* of the very best

financial wisdom for people living

abroad - Tree.

dtp the coupon to nmarz*
goarapif.

fa the nextJew issues, you'llfind
all this:

UKfinancialnewsupdates- what’s
happening back home. •

tarsoml finance news - the latest;

on tax breaks and relations.

New prodnete - reviews of

innovative financial ideas designed

to appeal to you.

Offefaere funds- prectensmetals-;

school foes - regular features on
topics as theymate pews.

Company profiles - who’s best at

providing financial advice for people

Questions sad Answers - your'

;

goerferatminre^martandfinaoce--

resohred crisplyand surely.
.

Statistics - offshore fund

perforinances.

Exposed - schemes to avoid and
wfeyl
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR RAUL GARDIM, chairman o{
the Ferruzzi agri-industrial and
Montedison chemicals groups,
yesterday forecast that the share
transaction which will see a prof-
itable Montedison financial ser-
vices subsidiary transferred to

Ferruzzi should be completed
before the end of August

Speaking at a Montedison
shareholders' meeting. Mr Gar-
dim said the deal, involving the
transfer of Iniziativa META to
the unquoted Ferruzzi. was
awaiting formal approval by the
Bank of Italy and Treasury. Fer-

ruzzi would then be quoted on
the Milan bourse.

Aides to Mr Gardini said the

likely sale of Stands, a leading

retailing subsidiary of META,
would not affect the terms of the
Ferruzzj/META deal, which calls

for META shareholders to receive

15 Ferruzzi shares for every four

of META.
Standa is expected to be sold to

Mr SiKio Berlusconi, the private-

television magnate.
Mr GarcUni's aides said because

Stands was a valuable asset

within META, appropriate
changes would be made In the

holdings of Ferruzzi to maintain
the terms of the original share
deal.

Mr Gardini also said that Mon-
tedison's Ausimont subsidiary
was negotiating the sale of
Heuga, a carpet-tile subsidiary.
Morgan Stanley is advising Mon-
tedison on the probable disposal

of Ausimont. which is quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange. It

is thought the subsidiary could
realise up to Li.OOObn (S755m).
Montedison's aim is to halve

its borrowings of L?,990bn by
means of asset sales, the Fer-
ruzzi/META deal and the transfer
of a sizeable proportion of debts
to a joint venture chemicals com-
pany currently being formed
with Enichem, the state chemi-
cals group.

Intel admits defeat over

for ASIC chip sales
GY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

IN A startling admission of

defeat, Intel Corporation, one of

the leading US semiconductor
manufacturers, yesterday-
revealed disappointing results

from its three-year effort to win a

large share of the market for

semi-custom application specific

(ASIC) chips. It also announced a
planned reorganisation, with
retrenchments.
ASIC chips, tailored to meet

the needs of individual custom-
ers. are one of the fastest grow-

ing sectors of the semiconductor
market, with 188S sales expected

to total about $5bn. This is fore-

cast to grow to more than SSfcn,

or 20 per cent of the semiconduc-
tor market, by the early 1990s.

As a late entrant into the ASIC
market. Intel had hoped to capi-

talise on its strengths in micro-
processors and related chips to

create a new business unit
addressing the ASIC market.

Yesterday, however, the com-
pany said its ASIC sales totalled

just S25m in fiscal 1987 and would
not meet its target of ST5m this

year. The company has yet to
profit from its ASIC sales.

Intel now plans a gradual with-

draw ai from the market for
“gate-arrays," the most widely
used form of ASICs.
The fiercely competitive gate-

array market is dominated by
Japan's Fujitsu, Toshiba and
NSC, with combined 1897 sales of

close to Slbn. Gate-array prices

had “declined much faster than
we anticipated," Intel said.

Others in the US semiconduc-
tor industry have accused Japa-
nese producers of driving gate-ar-

ray prices down through illegal

dumping, but yesterday Intel

declined to comment on who was
to blame for the “miserable pric-

ing" in the market
“Rather than trying to play

catch up in gate-arrays, we will

focus on cellular chips," Intel

said. Cellular chips allow a com-
bination of functions to be
selected by customers from a
menu of standard cells.

Intel's primary advantage in

this market is its ability to

include popular microprocessors

in that menu, offering computer
manufacturers the ability to cus-

tomise standard microprocessors

with features that differentiate

their products.

US market

admits new

By Janet Bush In Now York

THE FEDERAL Reserve Bank
of New York yesterday admit-
ted three new primary dealers

to the US Treasury bond mar-
ket, Including S.G. Warburg
Securities.

The other two new dealers
are Dillon, Read & Co and
Werthelm Schroder, both US
companies.

S.G. Warburg is the fourth
British company to be made a
primary dealer in US bonds.
The Others are Elexzzwort Ben-
son Government Securities,
Lloyds Government Securities,

admitted last December, and
Midland Montagu Securities.

S.G. Warburg started trad-

ing US Treasury bonds in June
1986, and has about 12 traders
and 15 sales personnel in its

New York office.

Mr Peter Bass, managing
director and head of fixed
income in New York, said:
“The US Treasury market is an
integral part of Warburg’s
fixed-income business.”
Warburg has a leading mar-

ket-making operation in the
British gilt-edged market and
is one of the most active US
securities houses in the Japa-
nese government bond market,
where it is a wnwniwr of the
Japanese government's bond
syndicate.

Newmont Gold

output set-back
By Kenneth Gooding.
Mining Correspondent

NEWMONT GOLD, which aims
to become the biggest gold pro-

ducer in North America, has
announced a 10 per cent cut in
projected output this year.

The company, whose parent
group is 49 per cent owned by
Consolidated Gold Fields, the

London -based mining and
industrial concern, says that it

now expects to produce about
830,000 troy ounces of gold
this year, compared with pre-

vious estimates in its five-year

plan of 926,000 oz.

It blames the set-back on
start-up delays at facilities on
the Carlin Trend in Nevada.
Last year the company pro-

duced 589,000 oz.

BHP exceeds forecast with 14.6% increase
BY CHRIS SKEHWELL IN SYDNEY

BROKEN HILL Proprietary

vBHP), Australia's largest com-

pany. yesterday reported a bst-

ter-than-expected rise in earnings

for the year to May. helped by
increased sales across all divi-

sions and significant productivity

improvements.
Reversing last year’s fall, the

steel, petroleum and minerals
group, under Mr Brian Loton,

chief executive, announced a net

profit attributable to sharehold-

ers before extraordinary items of

AS940m (USS77Q.5ra). up 14.6 per

cent from the previous year's

ASS2Cm.
Sales and other revenues rose

to A$il.3bn from AS9.4bn, in
spite of lower prices among some
commodities during most of the

year.

Of the group's main activities,

only steel showed lower earnings

than the previous year, down

eight per cent to AS185m- This
was mainly due to difficulties

associated with new plant com-

missionings, but analysts said

the figures were better than
anticipated and suggested that
fourth-quarter improvements in

profitability augured well for the
current year.

Another significant negative
influence on earnings was the

appreciation of the Australian
dollar against the US dollar.

About 53 per cent of BHP's sales

are denominated in US dollars,

and the Australian currency's
value rose from 66 US cents on
average last year to 72 US cents.

Tbs trend looks like continuing
In the current year.

Despite this. BHP Petroleum's
profit before minorities and
extraordinaries Increased 25 per
cent to AS364m. Increased vol-

umes from the Timor Sea, includ-

-w 'rmrr* *re?

.

Brian Loton: chief executive

ing a full year's output from the

developing Jabiru field, more
than overcame a three per cent

decline in Bass Strait production

and increased exploration spend-

Ifi

In minerals, too. BHP-Utah

Minerals International recorded a

12 per cent increase in profit to

AS3€8m. Although lower US dol-

lar prices and a firm exchange

rate hurt the group's coal ana

iron ore operations, this was off-

set by volume increases and by

improved conditions for gold, alu-

minium. copper, manganese and
ferro-alloys.

Yesterday's figures also

showed improved results from

BHP's corporate division.

Analysts said this was chiefly

responsible for the disparity

between their forecasts and the

actual figures. One reason is an
improved result from the Trans-

port group, but there were appar-

ently benefits associated with

BHP’s complex AS2.7bn capital

restructuring.

The results show
fourth-quarter impact of BHP a

heavy borrowings and significant

Srt disposals *
restructuring, which m
designed w neutralise the data-

bailing influence of Bell

Resources and Elders ixl.

The two companies

them owned almost half hf Biff.

Under BHP’s agreement wtth

them earlier this year. Bell

Resources reduced its Rtateto 10

per cent throufrh a ASllbn salo

of its shares to BHP,

put its holding inafrien^yjotnt

venture to which BHP ctartrtiv

est expenses tor te yw were

AS540m, 20 per cent higher than

last year. On the cither hand, tt

also refused a total of AS686&1 In

cash from the sale of noncore

assets.

Rheinmetail to boost foreign production
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

RHEINMETALL. THE West Ger-
man engineering and weapons
group, is trying to build up for-

eign production in vehicle com-
ponents to satisfy its client car
companies' demands far cheaper
non-German production.
The news of fresh diversifica-

tion efforts in the US and the rest

of Europe came as Rheinmetail
reported a group net profit of

jDM63.8m (S35.8m), down from
DM71.9m in 1988.

As already announced, the
company Is raising its dividend
for 1987 to DM3.50 from DM8 on
ordinary shares and to DM9.50

from DM? on preference shares.

The dividend increase, which
seems aimed at increasing gen-
eral confidence in Rheinmetail 's

prospects, comes in spite of a fall

in earnings per share last year, to
DM16.6 from DM2I.6 in 1986.

Mr Hans Brauner, chairman,
has given a cautious view of
developments so far this year. He
told a press conference tbat
group turnover in the first five

months rose 2 per cent to

DMLlbn. but be declined to give
any precise forecast of likely

results.

Last year, consolidated turn-

over rose only 0.3 per cent to

DM2.99bn, with 39 per cent of

turnover made up of engineering,

25 per cent car components and
36 per cent defence technology.

Results were affected by cont-

inuing DMi6m of losses at the

Pierburg car components subsid-

iary. where cost pressures would
require the pruning of a further

400 jobs.

The group's defence subsidiary

made net profits of DM27.3m last

year, down from DM30m in 1986,

while Jagenberg, its machinery
unit, showed earnings of

DM3&8m. against DMlTm the
previous year.

Referring to competition in the
components area. Mr Brauner
complained that West Germany
was in .danger of losing flexibility

in manufacturing production as a
result of rigid working patterns

and regulations.

He said that among leading car

makers, Opel, Ford and Volkswa-
gen were all asking West German
component suppliers to provide
more sourcing from countries
tike Spain, where labour costs
were one-third lower than in Ger-

many.

Strong clothing sales and

higher margins lift Isetan
BY CLAY HARRIS IN TOKYO

HIGHER MARGINS and strong
sales of clothing enabled Isetan,

the Japanese department store

group, to lift pre-tax profits 17.S

per cent to Y7.2bn (S55.9m) in the

six months to May 3L
The advance was achieved cn

turnover 6.4 per cent ahead at

Yl74.8bn. Isetan said it expected
personal consumption to remain
firm in the second half.

Kubota, the farm equipment
and building products company,
reported a 41 per cent rise in con-

solidated pre-tax profits to

Y37.6fcn for the 11vs months to

March 3L The result is in line

with parent company figures
announced last month.
The turnover increase was lim-

ited to 0.3 per cent as exports -

especially of pipe and industrial

castings and machinery -
declined by 13.2 per cent.

Snow Brand Milk. Japan's larg-

est dairy products group, said

consolidated pre-tax profits for

the year to March 31 had
increased by 23.5 per cent to
Y20-5bn.

Essex Chemical granted

temporary bid injunction
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

ESSEX CHEMICAL, the New Jer-

sey-based maker of sealants,

adhesives and drugs which has
rejected a S225m offer from Gur-
tt-Heberlem of Switzerland, yes-

terday won breathing space when
a local court granted a temporary
injunction against the Swiss
offer.

The US district court of New
Jersey enjoined the Swiss chemi-
cals group from proceeding with

its S30-a-share tender offer,

acquiring Essex shares or disclo-

sing non-public information.

Essex sued Gurit-Heberlein,
alleging that the company broke
VS securities laws by using
“material non-public informa-
tion

1
* obtained from a joint ven-

ture with Essex in Europe.
Yesterday the court ordered

Essex to go to arbitration in Lon-
don to determine if Gurit-Heber-

lein could disclose certain infor-

mation from the joint venture.

Essex says it is pursuing alter-

natives to the Gurit-Heberlein
bid. including selling the com-
pany in its entirety or in part.

Turnover

at AEG
climbs 11%
By Halfl Sbnonlan tin Frankfurt

TURNOVER AT AEG. the West

German electrical and electronics

company, rose ll per cent to

DM4.7bn (*2 .6bn) in the first five

months of this year, according to

Mr Heinz Dilrr, the chief execu-

tive.

Mr Dilrr said at the sharehold-

ers' meeting yesterday that the

main impetus for higher sales *

this year would once again come
Prom Germany. However, new
order levels in the first five

months had risen by 6 per cent to

DM5.15bn. with the biggest
increase - by 8 per cent to:

DMl.93bn - coming mas abroad.

Domestic new orders were 4 per

cent higher at DM&22bo.

The company is expecting a
further increase in sales and new
orders for the year as a whole, Mr
Dilrr said. As a result, fixed

investment was likely to increase

above last year’s level to about
DM7S0m. Spending on research
and development and on training

were also likely to rise in lme
with higher sales.

Mr Dfirr referred to the coop-
erative agreement between Daim-
ler-Benz. which is trying to buy
the minority of AEG snares It 1

does not already own, and said -

AEG would increase its co-opera-

tion within the Daimler group.

53Week in the Markets
A DOWNTURN In the London Metal
Exchange's paca-makmg aluminium mar-
ket this week signalled something of a

change of sentiment for other base met-

als which had been rising in sympathy.

Cash high grade aluminium, which two
weeks ago reached a record S4.205 a
tonne, ended the week S805 down at

S2.910 a tonne. In its wake cash grade A
copper was trimmed by £49 from Wednes-
day's cicse to end the week £66.50 up on
balance at C1.3S9 a tonne; cash lead saw
early gams wiped out and ended £10
lower at £366 a tonne: cash zinc felt

£42.50 from Wednesday's 3-year high ot

£824 a tonne: and cash nickel's 3-day rise

ot £1.050 a tonne was eliminated by an
aggregate fait ot Si .650 on Thursday and
Friday. The dollar's strength was another
important factor in the fads.

Yesterday analysts were still making up
their minds about the significance ot alu-

minium's downturn.

Some, like Stephen Briggs of Shearson
Lehman Hutton's London metals team,

saw it as rather more than a technical

correction and were anticipating the

announcement ot a very large rise in LME
warehouse stocks on Monday. Aluminium
prices had snow-balled to 'absolutely

ludicrous" levels, said Mr Briggs.

Others dismiss'ed the fait as just a
shake-out, the scale of which was simply

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. S443.75 -6.50 $444.0 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz. 396.20

p

-3.20 421.30p 401.65 338.7Sp
Aluminium 99.7® 0 (cash) S291Q -305 - • $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £13£9 + 66.5 £993 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead icssh) £366 -10 £392.75 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) £14950 -600 C2752.S $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) £781.5 + 21.5 £530.5 £793.5 £453.5
Tin (cash) C-tl JO + 175 £4150 £4130 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Sept) £949 + 38 £1315.5 £1182 £892
Collet? Futures iSept) £1117 -31 £1257.5 £1317 £1042
Sugar (LOP KawJ $280.5 + 22.9 S172.2 S289.0 £213.6
Bariev Futures (Nov) £105.0 -0 55 £95.3 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Sept) £107.3 + 0.65 ESS.75 £115 £103.35
Cclfon OurioC'k A Index 70.4C + 1.0 79.70c 75.3c 63.95c
Wool (645 Super) 6?2p + 2 472p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 76 75 -3.75 65.00p 88p 61.25p
Oil iBrent Blend) 515.375 -0 05 $1920 $17,525 $13,975

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg. c-cents/lb

i-Juiy. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only quoted since July.

1

SPOT BLARKCTS COCOA C/tonno

Crula all [scr b.irrol PCflt or - Close Previous HlgA/Low

C-J-UJ

D-rnr Elcri*

*\ T l ft pm ,»sft

SIJ S8-JKk
*53^-5 J0u
S!5i3S.,'(Ju

-0 07
+ 011
-0 30

Jhr
Sep
0«

940
949
ecs

907
930

943 910
965 929
974 3*4

04 products (NWE prompt dollvary per tonne CJF)

or -
May 1000

1019
982
1002

1C0T 981
1020

P-pmi-jm CiQ'-alinc sms-iar Ste 1030 1020

G.1-: C'l iSjuhMI
Heavy Pud Oil

Njrhll'.'i

.aofrpjoum Argio Eumafas

5131-133
SfcD-ro

5152-154

*2
*2

Turnover 9722 (6911) lots of 10 tonnes
1CCO Indicator ericas (SOfta per tormal. Daily price

(or Jun 24- 120780 {ISO 1.O6) .10 day average tar

OSTor * or .

GoJtf ipoi ‘rbi, oz^ M4J.75 550
Si.vQi :pc> !roy uNb 68*; .19 COH-fcfc Dunne

PjIlOdom (Per Trp> Ol7} S1C5 0 -1 SO Ck»e Previous High/Lm

I'rec marled
Cocjwr lUS Producer)

Lea-1 |U5 Producer!
Nicfcat Jlroa markai)
Tm lEuroDaan Iroo market)
Tin |Kuala Lumpur marital)

siaoo
nri,-i20c
36 do
7J0C
CJ130
*8 Mr

-190

*as

-20

^325
-008

fly

Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

1105
1118
1131
1141

1(50
1100

1113
1120
1143
1150
1180
1190

1105 1097
1119 1111
1134 1127
1146 1141
1182 1158
1180 1172

Tin |No« Vorlt)

Zinc iEuto Prod P*ieirt

Zinc |US Primo Wosinm)

333 06

S1337 5
63 Sc

-as Turnover 2768 [24761 lots el 5 tonnes

•CO indicator prices (US cents per pound) for June
2«: Comp, daily 1979 117.39 (119^0); IS day ever-

Came (live weiuMIt
SOocp mead wcigMiT
PlfiS JI-vO weiQPDt

112 14p
163 90d
69 94c

-1 48"

-si es-
-4.17*

age 120.41 (150.47).

London daily sugar (raw) 5260.5* 2.B SUGARS par tonne

Taro jnjt Lyta «*por1 pnee £270 0 45 Raw aout Pravwus Htgh/Low

Bartey i£ngi>sn toed)

Maifc JUS I4a 3 yoUcwl
WteJ] JUS Darn Nortrwro)

E70TS
tiitu

S127 0*

Aug
Oct
Doc
Mar
May
Aug
Oct

254.00

243.00
242.00

737.00

234.60

233.03
£14JM

253 40

243.20

242 fiO

237.40

234.40

233.00

234.00

2S4J0 250.00
244-20 233-00
240.00

23900 234.40

233.00 232.00P.uPOcr /-spoilt ?6.75o

RuStc' iftugiV 83 'to

Putoor iSoprff 830(Jp

fiu«wr IKL RSS No 1 July) 363.5m

*15
+ 135

Ccconu* oil iPmnopincsW
Palm Oil iMaiaySianft

Coori fPTiiliDP'nMrt

Stryaocans 1U31

Cation -A index
WpQllaps iW) Super)

S655y Write Close Previous Htfltl/LOVr

M33
E239U
TOM
652P

-0.9

+2

Aug
0a
Doc
Mar
May
Oct

27400
268.00

76800
209.00

276 00

2&900
27000
270.00

273.00 267.00
260 50 26500
Z67M 265.00
267.50 266.40
283.00 267.00

268.00 247.00£ a lonno unless othsnriso slated.

C'ccntsflb. f-rmgjrf.'ig. Wily a-Aug/

Sen i-Aun. y-JuftAlul. a-Sec. tMoai Commission

average Idisloc/c prices. * cnjnpc i/oni a wort ago.

VLonocn physical mariiM. SCIF Honordam. f Bul-

lion market dose. tn-MalayJMn CWts/hg.

274 00 273.00

Turnover Row 2B» (949) lots of 50 tonnes; White
1942 (12961.

Porta- While (FFr par tonne): Aug 1650. Get 1625.

Dec >625. Mar >640. May 1640. Aug (655

a reflection of the preceding rise.

"We've got to expect £200 to S3G0 move-
ments in aluminium almost on a daily

basis," commented Chris Orchard of W.f.

Carr, the London broker.

Whatever the medium-term future holds

fbr aluminium, copper and lead, however,

most analysts expect underlying bullish

fundamentals to keep zinc and nickel

prices buoyant
Stocks of both metals remain very tight

and demand continues strong - In zinc’s

case from the galvanised steel sector,

and in nickel's from the stainless steel

industry.

European zinc producers' confidence In

the future wes highlighted by further rises

in their selling prices. On Wednesday

morning some lifted their prices to S1.32S

a tonne, bul this was quickly overtaken by
Preussag of West Germany. Pennaroya of
France and Viciffe Montagne of Belgium,-
which went straight from S1.2Q0 to a
record £1,350 a tonne.

At a nickel industry conference in Lon-
don meanwhile. Peter Salathiel. Inco's

vice president, marketing, said the
squeeze in the world nickel market was
likely to continue.

"The price of nickel will rise until it

choices off. or preferably defers, sufficient

demand to bring requirements into line

with the limited available supply." he
stated.

Another speaker at the conference
sounded a note of caution, however.

Heinz Pariser. an analyst with Alloy Met-
als and Steel Market Research, warned
that the boom in stainless steel demand
was unsustainable.

At 19.2m tonnes, on an annualised
basis, world stainless steel Ingot produc-
tion was running 3.4 per cent ahead of

last year's rate, and was much more than
the market normally absorbed, he said.

The industry would be In deep trouble
from overstocking if production continued

at that rale, he added. “Sooner or later

there will be a reaction in the market"
The London cocoa futures market turned

in one of its firmer performances with the
September position gaining £38 Do £843 a
tonne. The rise mainly reflected the con-
tinued policy of the Ivory Coast, the

world's biggest producer, of withholding

cocoa from the market because of

depressed price levels. But it may have
been helped by a cut in the 1987/86 sur-

plus estimate by Gill & Duffus. the influen-

tial London broker, in its latest market
report it estimated that supply would
exceed consumption by 111,000 tonnes,

down from the 122,000 tonnes it was pre-

dicting in March.
Sugar continued to be the main bright

spot among London's soft (non-metal)

commodities, with the London daily raws
price reaching a 5-year peak of £289 a
tonne at one point. The price was
trimmed from that level but stflf ended
with a £2290 rise on the week at £280.50

a tonne.

The chief Influence on the sugar market
was the US drought, while the rise was
also fuelled by talk of Chinese buying:

Cuban shipment problems because of «
flooded loading terminal; lack of rain in

Eastern Europe; and a rumour that
Morocco was about (0 return to the mar*
ket as a buyer.

Naturally, however, the mein impact of
the US drought was felt In the Chicago
markets, particularly In the soya complex.
Before losing ground towards the end of
the week the July soyabeans contract had
gained 83 cento to reach a 10-year peak
of $10.5412 a lb.

Richard Moonay

LONDON 1tonal. KXCHANGK (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading
|

dose Previous High/Low am omeuu Kerb dose Open interest

AR—Inlam, 99.7% parity O per tame) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cosh
3 months

2900-20

2800-20
3190-210
2990-3010

2990-30(0

2500-20 2770-90 5.770 lots

AInorialuinJNL5% purity (C per tonne) Ring turnover 38.680 tonne

Cart
3 months

1865-70

1598-9

1610-5

7571-3

1710/1705

1680/157$

1700-5

1833-5 1570-5 51.987 lals

Copper. Grade A (T per tonne) Ring turnover 30.450 tonne

Casn
3 months

1396400
1306-10

1430-2

1341-2
1406/1405
1315/1290

1406-7

1312-4 1294-6 67.497 MS
Capper. Standard (C per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Casli

3 months
1315-35
1260-70

1370-5

1295-305
1320-40
1286-75 49 lots

Srivar (US canofflne ounce) Ring turnover 0 oos

Cash
3 months

flSO-3

693-8

607-9

710-3
687-90

899-702 700-5 703 lots

Lead IT per tonne) Ring turnover 19.600 tonne

Cash
3 months

365-7

360-1
376-7
370-1

.
374/359

37B-B
3723-3 360-1 12.374 lots

McM (5, per tormo) Ring turnover 1,666 tonne

Cash
3 months

14900-15000
14400-500

KC50-450
15700-50

14900
15400714400

15800900
15000- 100 14400-600 5.709 lots

Zinc (E pur tonne) Ring turnover 22,726 tonne

Cash
3 months

780-3

748-9

820-2

780-1 787/741

798-800
703-4 746-8 22207 lots

GAS OO. Home
Close Previous Higti/LOW

Jul moo 703.50 13350 13ZS0
Aug 133-00 133.00 134.00 132J7S

Sep 134.00 134.25 133.00 133.50
On 135.00 135.75 136.25 134.50

Nov 136.00 T3&75 736.75 136.00

Dec 13750 13a 00 138 60 137.50

Jan 138.75 138.75 138.75

Turnover 3800 {*991) km at 100 torn

s

GRAINS C/tonne

Wheel Qose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jly 108.30 107.75 107to 10625
Sep 107.30 itsaao 107.70 107.00
Nov 109.80 1TOJSS 110.10 109.55
Jen 112.7S 113.50 112.90 112.45
Mar 114 JO 115.30 114.70 114.30
May 116.80 117.50 IIBto 116.60

Barley dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 701-90 102.85 102.Z0 10150
Nov 105.00 105.70 105.30 104.95
Jan 107 85 108.75 10335 107 85
Mar 109JS 110.85 110.20 109.80

May 111.50 TT230 tn.ro ut.sg

Turnover Wheel 363 [562) ,
Barley 143 (1101

tea of 100 tomes.

POTATOES E/tanne

Close Previous rhgft/Low

Nov 100.0 100.0 97b
156£ 153.0 156.0 151.1

May 187.0 1635 1645

Turnover. 572 1307) tea ol 100 tonma.

SOYABEAN NEAL thonne

Ctoca Previous Hig/i/Low

Aug 19650 204.00 20tt00 10800
Oct 19750 2W.Q0 202.00 19700
dec 200.00 20500 205.00 200.00

Turnover; 407 (£54) tea of 100 tames.

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Gold (fine oz) S price E eourvalenr

Ctase 443^-M4 2£5»2-256
Opening 445^-448 Is 25512-356
Morning tie 447.00 255 619
Afternoon IbC 443.25 254^76
Day's hrgh 447-447 /j
ay's low 4411, -442U
Colna S pnee £ eomvalent

US Eagle 457-162 263^ -266 1^
MapUsieaf 457-462 263 >2 -26612

Britannia 457-462 263*2 -266l2
Krugerrand 442-455 JBS-2E7

1/8 Krug 235-244 136*4-14112

1/4 Krug 117-123 677j-7;Ij

Angel 455-460 263 (,-268%
t/ta Angel 47-52 arLJflle
New Spv. 104-105 6O-601,

OW Sov 104-1 05 lz 80-61

Nobto Plar 574^-80.85 329.05-32.85

LONDON METAL DCOUUKH THADCO OPTIMiS

Aluminium 199.7*4) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne July Seat July Sept

2750 174 244 54 178
2950 71 158 151 2BQ
3100 31 TID 2S0 386

Akenlnluai (99.5%! Calls Puts

2700 154 238 67 195

2850 79 174 142 277
3000 35 1« 247 375

Copper (DraOn A) Calls Puts

2159 24a Z04 26 122

2300 113 134 23 201

2450 34 85 9« 299

HEIGHT FUTURES $10/1nde« point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

•fly 1229.0 12190 1230.0 1210.0

Oct 1370.0 13800 1330.0 1365 0

Jan 1400.0 1415.0 14CS0 1395.0

Apr 1405.3 1445.0 1440.0 J4300

JU< 17300 1201S 1230.0 1200.0

BF1 1242,0 1242J3

Turnover. 348 /BOB)

US MARKETS
THE GHAINS MARKETS made modest
recoveries follawng early weakness on
nervous, technical, long-liquidation,

reports Drexef Burnham Lambert
Forecasts indicated some rain over the

weekend, but rising temperatures. The
soyabeans finished lower to unchanged,
while the soyameal remained weak
reflecting easier South American
premiums. Bean oil was sharply lower
following a report showing a large

increase In stocks, while maize was lower
in the nears and higher in the forward
contracts in response to weather
forecasts. The wheat was lower intitialty

reflecting continued hedge pressure, but
as with the other markets, pre-weekend
short-covering helped prices recover.
Cattle futures rallied as the forecasts of
rain eased fears of herd liquidation by
farmers, prompting a technical rally. Hogs
also rallied, but failed to hold gains, while
bellies eased, continuing to reflect high
storage stocks. The precious metals were
on the defensive for most of the day,
mainly reflecting the stronger UJS. dollar,
as commission house, trade and local

selling touched off light sell stops.

New York
GOLD 100 tray oz.: tftroy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 443.0 447.7 4465 442.0
Jul **as 4483 0
Aug 4460 490.9 449.2 443.5
Oct *51.1 4562 454.3 449.3
Dec 4562 461.5 4565 4516
fob 481 4 466a 4645 460 0
Apr 4057 472.4 4675 4056
Jun *72.

1

4780 475.0 474 Q
Aug 477e 483.7 478.0 <780

PLATINUM 50 iroyoc S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 5542 563.7 0 0
Jul 6558 564JI 563.5 562.0
ocr 561.1 5706 5660 557.2
Jan 567.3 678S 574.0 56SS
Aw 574 3 5838 581.S 570.0
Jul 5818 561.3 0 0

Sa.VEH 5.000 troy oz; oents/troy oz.

Close ProvtOUQ High/Low

Jun 680.0 696.7 0 0
Jul 681-0 698J 693 Q 6800
Aug 6HS.0 7034 696.0 696.0
Sep 680 6 708 3 7Q3.Q 689 0
Dec 70S* 723.6 7173 7040
Jan 7105 736.5 724 0 7184)
Mar 721.0 739.1 733 0 7210
May 731.3 7494 744.0 744 0
Jul 742.3 780.4 756.0 7S5.0
Sep 753.4 7715 767.0 768D

twees
I

1
REUTERS (Base; September 18 i»1 - 100)

June 23 June 22 mnth ago yr ago

19SG.1 19771 1812-0 16046

DOW JONES [Ba*V December 31 1974 = 100)

Spot 143.29 134.41 128.81

Futures - I45to 135.83 124.31

COPPER 25.000 to* cants;iw

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 108.00 111.78 10850 into
Jui 104to 106.75 106.10 104.06

Aug 100.50 105.20 0 0
Sep 97.00 Tfll-80 8920 96J0
Dec 80.30 103.40 91.50 69.00
J«n 87.30 190.75 O 0
Mar 83.30 1B5.60 84JO 62.50

May 80.80 82.35 81.50 80.00
Jul 79.50 81.05 80 00 79.70

Sep 78to 80.05 79.50 79.50

CRUDE OH. (Light) 42.000 US gaila 5/barrel

Latest Previous High/Low

Aug 16 17 16 87 1832 16.09
Sep 16.44 1699 1658 16.38
Oct 16.64 18 77 16.78 16.53
Nov 16.73 16 88 16m 16.71
Dec 16.82 18.86 18.38 76.8 T

Jan 16.68 17.01 16 98 16.87
Feb 16.88 17.04 18.99 16.88
May 17.10 17.07 17.10 17.00

HEATMG OIL 42.000 US galls, centalUS galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 4465 4496 4500 4450
Oct 4555 4581 4590 4530
Nov 4636 4660 4855 4620
Dee 4725 4740 4745 4710
Jon 4740 4778 4775 *740
FOb 4765 4785 4765 4750
Mar 4625 4630 4825 4815

COCOA 10 tonrK&S/tsnriea

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 1527 1524 1556. 1524
Sep 1547 1530 1668 1536
Dec 1558 1541 1578 1548
Mar 1585 1568 1600 1575
May 1608 1592 1817
Jui 1634 1018 1640 1640
Sw 1657 1641 0 0

COfFES -c" 37to0lbs: eente/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jut 132.30 133-23 moo 132.00
Sep 133J8 734.50 134JS
Dec 134.48 136.40 136.30 13380
Mar 134 SO 135 80 136 50
May 134 70 .136-25 13850 134.50
Jul 135.50 137.63 O 0
Sep 13800 137A0 0 0

SUGAR WOWLO -11“ 118.000 lb* cente/tba

Close Pievioua H/gWLow

Jul 10.86 10.04 10.90 10.75
Oct 10.73 10.78 1080 1056
Jan 10-35 ifl.aj <0.50 10 50
Mar 10.49 10 6t 1052 10 32
May 10.38 10.40 10.43 10.31
Jui 10.3? 10 36 1038
Oct TOto TOSS T0.40 1026

COTTON 50.000. ceno/lba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 86.W 66.40 87.00 65 40
Oct 65.05 8860 65to 64 10
Dec 63,70 64.81 84.25 63 55
Mar 64to 65.60 6508 64.40
May 6485 85.85 66.15 64.60
Jul 65.95 65 90 6SJB 65.00
oa 8SJH 65. f0 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 Ib9i cantt/IM

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 18128 177.25 181.50 177 75

Sop 179 25 175.00 179.25 ITSSO
Alov f70 30 168.10 770 to 188.60

Jan 16635 163-66 16800 16330
Mar 16535 163-65 18530 163.00

May 164 25 163 50 moo 163-00

Jul <84.10 162-75 0 0

Chicago
SOVABEAMS 5.000 bu nutk cents/6Q/b twoiter

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jut 1029/4 1032/4 1038/0 1005/4
Aug 102ST0 1025/4 1032/0 1004/a
Sep 101170 1012/4 1017/0 987/0
Nov S0VO 992/0 999/0 968/0
Jan B82/0 981/2 989/0 004/D
Mar 972/4 975/0 982/0 949/0
May 060/4 952/4 B62/0 940/0
Jui 84270 937/4 949/0 925/0

SOYABEAN Oft. 60.000 tos: cana/lb

CtoM Previous Hlgh/Low . .

Juf 31.30 31.02 31.45 30.30
Aug 3135 31.10 31.70 3080
Sep 31.87 31.20 31.80 30.65
Oot 31.75 31 dS 31.95 30.90
Dec 31 87 31.37 32.05 3090
Jan 31.53 31 00 31.60 30.80
Mar 3155 3085 31.50 30.40

- -

May 3070 X3S 30.ro 28 to
.

Jut 20-25 29.10 29to 2860 .

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* Irion

Cfose Previous WgWUw
Jul 3107 318.2 3150 304.5

'

Aug 303.2 307.7 306 5 2070
Sep 3005 303.0 303.0 2920

297.7 299.7 298 5 2890
Dec 294.2 295.7 207 0 287.0
Jan 2900 291.5 292.5 282.0
Mar 284 0 285.0 3875 2780

2830 282.0 2830 2710
Jul 278.0 278 0 281.0. 2B5.Q

MAtffi 5.000 flu mVrv cents/SSio bushel

Close Previous Nign/Low

JUI 342/d 34&/D 345/4 338/0
Sep 347/4 aso/o 34W0 340/0
Dec 352/6 351/0 353/4 344/0
Mar 352/6 351/2 353/0 343/0
May 352/4 330/4 359/0

'
3*4ttj

Jul 34810 343/4 347/0 33014

WHEAT 5.008 bu min. conts/SDto-bushel

Ctesa Previous MlflhAjjw

JUl 380/4
Sep 388/6
DOC 401/4
Mar 401/4
May 388/0
Ju< 368/0

380/4 3B2.TJ 374/0
391/4 302/0 383/0
397/4 40V0 3B0/Q
305/4 403/0 301

«

388/0 385/0 3838)
385/0 370/0 3800

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb* eentwiu

ClOM Previous High/Law

Auq 83.77 6Z.ZJ 63.33 62.80
83.47 8302 8420 83.18

86.82 67.75 86 97 -

70 32 60 90 70.70 -898Q
72.86 7262 7380 7230
7080 7022 70.75 aaa
7ito 71 40 72.00 71.06'

LIVE HOGS 30,000 «»; centatoa

Ctoe Previous Hlgh/Low
Jul 44 tJ2

44.17
Oct 4*jo
boc 43 ST
Fob 4080
Apr 4806
Jun 50.45

44.40 45.10 44.13
44.0s 43.SO
4227 4300 42.00
4620 46.70 4810
». IT to65 49.40
50.00 50.05 *86
49to G1 10 48.76

Jul

Aug
Feb
Mar
May
Jul

Ckao Prnuioua Hlgh/Low

3820 40 00 40.45 JS.05
3825 40. 15 4000 . 3820 . .

80.07 8207 62-OS 80/07
59.40 61.40 61.40 9940
5935 et is 607S 58.35
59J8 61JS 62.00 BB.id

1

l
k* \
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awxcwo ;:::
Attorai Lab!
Acme CleielH

.

Rotate ..

M>anc«i Mere
AetnaUf«
A6WUBB1W.F.J
A|rftwiAQi«i__
Albmo<ar«r

.

Albertson's
Aton Aluminium ...
Alto Standard

Alexander *AI
Allegheny Inti

flfWWiy Fewer
Allied Signal
AllKCbaimera ..._.

AlmnimniCflof Am
Anvx
Amdahl Carp
Amerada Hess
Ain Brands ... _ ,

AmCyarumht
Am Elect Power
Ain Extras

. .

Am Sen Corp
Am Greetings ._...
Am Hoist & DK
Am Home Prod
Am inti Broun
Am Medical inti

Ara National Insce. _
AmPetreflu
AmSUotod
Am Stores
AmT&T
Araerftedi
AmrteHnc_.
Am/ae
Amoco Coro
AMP
Analog Device*

Anbeuser-Bosd
Aon Coro
ApoUoCemo _.
Apple Cempoifn
Archer Daniels
Arila
Artnco

Armstrong Wbrtd ...
Asaru
Ashland Oil ... ....

Atlantic dicta

Auto Data PTO
Anask
Awry imenmmol _
Amu
Ana Prod ....

13 pm)
USS H

Jaw «
CM'lill.HIdgt
CortTHCW)
Control Data

6S3i“z.
Coots Adolph™
Uqvtnwid
CorningGlas ...

.

Cowan A Blade ..

Cnee „
Day Research

Crown Cork
Cuoralra Esq .....

Cota Wright

Daisy Systems
Damon
Dam
DanG« _
Datapont
Dayton Hudson .„..
Oeir<

Delta Airb Cut. Print

Detroit Edison „
DnoM
Digital EwU)
Disney Walt)
Dominion Res
DonaHiry (R R)

.

Dow Caro
Dow Chemicals
Dow Jones
Dram* ...

Dreuer
Duke Power
Dwi A Bradsueet
Du Pont—

Efi&G
E-Systems
Eastern Bo* & F
Eastman Kodak.....
FjHtpi

EehUfl Inc

Emerson Elea ..._.
Emery Air Frol

Edibart
EngeUurdCorp
Enron Corp

Emm* ...

Ethyl

Exxoa ....

June M UW
IBM , |I25%"
ittlFUroan 53%
Inti hum Pro .— 13

£

MJMm&Cbem —M MuWfapds 31It
inti. Pw 48%
bring Bank 70%

Jaguar Adr «
James Rher ft .— 25%
JeHti Pilot 33
Jetau* Controls .... 33%
JodnsmAJK 79%

KMart 35%
KaiserTech 17%
KatoSeroics 2%
Kaufman Broad Inc.. 14%
Kellogg _ 55%
Kemper 23%
Krnnameul 36 V
Kcro-Mcgcr Gore ..... 36%
KeyCorp 2D%
Kimberly- Clark 60%
Knight Rider 45%
Kewero ..... 59%
Kraft Inc - 53%
Kroger 36%

LTVCore
Lilly (01)

Uo Broadcasting
Lincoln Nat Coro ...
Litton lads
Lnd*«d
Loews Cary ...

Loot Star
Lone Star Tech
Long Island Light
Longs Drug StJl

Lotus D«. Core
Louisiana Land
LmrtKKS Pacific __
Lowe's

Ltorizof

, 7„' Baker Hughes

•-V-. >. Balt Cas 4_Elec
- BancOne
• BankAmerka

Bart ol Boston _
Bank Of New York

"• Bankers Tst N Y
vv Barclays ADR.

..
'*

Barnett Bks Inc
- :£ Barry Wright

, Basix _
Bauch & Comb Me

t.' Baxter Inti .. ..
‘ Becum Diddnsoa

Belter In® ...

-)•_ BeiiAxiasalc
Bell Imtnstrls

•>- BellSouth .....

Beneficial Corp
Bethlehem Sue!

.*v
.

Betz Labs
Bun* ftOedcer
Block H&R

• BloantB

.
Boe
Boise
Borten
Bovraterlnc

'

r
-

; Br^gs Stratton

Bristol Myen ..

British Airways
R3
Bril Telecom ...

'. £ * Brown Formas B
.... Brown Group .." -• Brnam & Sharp

Brown Ferris

Brunswick

FMC
FPL
Farmer* Broup .....
FeddBS ... —
Federal Express ...™
Federal Mogul
Fed Nat Mart
Fed Paper fird

Fed Dept Stores

Flnl Ca-Arair

first Bk.Sjsinn*....

First Chicago

First Interstate

Flm Mtsussmoi —
i

First Pens—
First Republic

First Wachovia
Fished
Fleetwood Eat
Florida Progress—
Floor

Ford Motor
Fun HadPaper
Foster Wheeler

. Freeport NUMoraa ..

Pi aAm Coro
Padandie Eastern ..

Parodync ....... .

Parker Drilling

Porker Huaifm
Payleu CoS«says„.
Pena Central

PenPwr.&L
Peony J.C. _____
PennroU
People* Energy
Pepseo
Perkin Elmer ...

PetneSuns
Pfinr
Ptieips Dodge
Phi la del Elea
PnlliO Morris
Philips Pe:
Pte'irsmo
Piirihay
Pionrer Hi Bnd
Pinter Bowes
Pmsion
piessey

Pogn Proorolng
PomnwJ
PoHcyHgLSys.
Potlatch Coro
Potomac El Pwr
Prah Robots
Pmawlod
Price Co . ..

Prlraart .....
Prime Container
Primer lea

Procter & Gamble..
PuBServE&G
Pullman Peabody ...

Quaker Oou
Sauna
QuaBtamCtaeailrol .

BJR Nabisco
Ralston Pnrina „
Ranudelm ....

Rank Org ADR ...

Raycnero ......
Raythe«
Reading Bates
Redman lixK

Resorts Inti A ....

Reynolds MUs ...

Rite Aid. . ....

Roadway Sens. ..

RownstAH)
RochesterGas
Rockwell ml ....

Rohm & Haas ...

Rollins, Inc. .....

Rouse
Rowan
Royal Dutch
RaOBermaM . _

UAL
USTldC. ...
USX Core
Unilever N.V. ....

Unioo Canto

UnionCtHHd*._
Union Electric ...

Union Pacific ....

Unisys Coro. __
UoiUd Brandt

Unocal Coro
USAlRGroup _...

use
U5F&G
US Home
US Shoe

US Surgical
US Trait

US West
Utd Technology ..
Utd Telecomnu ...

UpfOiU

VF 29
Valera Energy 8%
ftrlan Assoc* 29%
VarbyCoro 325
VukJta Materials 152

WamocaOliCo . ....

Walgreen
Wal-Mart Stores
Wang-Lata B
Warner Comms
Warner-Lambert Co
WasiHiqtKiPofl

.

.

Walt Management
Watkins-Jobmon
Wets Markets
WHb Fargo

CBI industries- . css :

.. ;;;
:I international __

csx._..;

—

• ; Cabot ...
.. . Cameron bon _•

CmnoheuSoup
Can Pacific

. - CaiuMlnc
Cap CluesABC

’ Carlisle Cm* (k. ....

Carolina Power
Carpenter Tech ...

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar ....

Cmirrlor Energy" Centex .....

Central & S.W
Champ Home Build ..

Champ NrI
- champ So Plug

Charter Co
Chase Manhattan ...

Chemical Bkg. Coro

ihstfEP Chrysler

Cbxhh
Cigna .. ...

Cincinnati HU
Citicorp

Clark Equipment

L. CleveOltf* Iron

Ctorox
Coastal Corp
Coca Coia

Coca Cola EnL .......

Colgate Palm . ......

Columbia Gas ....
Combiat'n Eng
Commonw'th Ed

. Comm Satellite . ..

Compaq Computer ...

. Como Science

Omagra — -
Cons Edison___ _
cons Freight

Cea Hal Gas
Cora. Paper ...
Outs Rail

Consumer Power
Corn' I Corp
Cont'MIUnoh

Wendy’s Inl ..
W Pomt Pepperrll ...

Wot N. America
Wsterv Pnbllsh .....

Western Unloa
Westlnghauw
Wesnaco
WrytitiiiMi
Wheeling PltU
Whirlpool

Whittaker
Willamette lr*J

Wiliams Co
Winn Dhle Stare
Whtuceago
Wta Elec Power
WbOkaorth
Worthingufllnd ....

WrtgteylWmJ Jnr .

Xerox 155%

Yellow FrtSys 126%

Zapata 2%
Zayre 205
Zenith Elec 28^
Zero Co.. 14^

CANADA P pm)
June 24 Can.
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—
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_
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.

Nat Serviceled—
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.

Natl liar Inti
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NCR.
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New England Eire. „
NY Sate E 4 C .

—
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.
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N American Coal—
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Nth State Power
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-3% Occidental Pet
-m Ocean Drilling
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-y Orient Express
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Pacific Tefecon __
Pacific Teiests

PafneWetber.
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Wall Street

Blue chips

lead slide

on Dow
Blue chips were slipping farther

and near their lows for the ses-

sion as stocks feh on restrained

profit taking prior to the week-
end. The Dow 30 index was off

seven points at 2442 at mid-ses-

sion.
Mrdrilp South Utilities was one

of the most active NYSE issues,

up $2 at S13V4 cm hopes a recent

court ruling on a rate increase

would let the company reinstate

Canada
Toronto stock prices rose moder-
ately at midday. The composite
index advanced 5J30 to 3445.80 on
quiet volume of 14J3m shares.

Tokyo
A mood of caution about the dol-
lar hung over the market awd
share prices closed mixed in

active trade after limited bar-
gain-hunting. The Nikkei index
gained 17.46 points to 27.750.3Sl

Turnover was i.6bn shares
against lbn on Thursday.
A static dollar most of the day

helped to soothe investors who
had been unnerved the dollar's

recent sharp rise.

However, as the day progressed
it became apparent that investors

were not convinced about lon-
ger-term exchange rate stability.

A cumulative 609.53-point decline
in the Nikkei over the previous
four days was not enough to sus-
tain active buying.

North American closing prices
were not available for reports in

this edition

There was a continued focus
on large capital issues, especially
steels. The top 10 traded morning
stock consisted mainly of steels

and shipbuilders, and constituted
a hefty 59.7 per cent of the morn-
ing’s 800m share volume.
Trading was temporarily

halted in various steel issues
throughout the day due to huge
order volumes.
Export-related electronics

issues have not been actively
sought after, despite the dollar’s
strength.

Paris

French share prices ended 1-5 per
cent firmer in active trade in
spite an hour’s halt at midday
when the bourse building was
evacuated after the fourth bomb
scare in a week.

Foreign Investors were back on
the market in force taking advan-
tage of the lower prices of blue
chips which had not been quoted
for a day and half because of a
strike.

Suez rose FFr17 to FFi275 after

Mr Carlo De Benedetti and his
allies said they were selling Suez
over half their stock in Sodete
Gene rale de Belgique, thereby
ending a five-month takeover bat-
tle. De Benedetti’s French hold-

ing company Cerus ended FFr12
up at FFr517.

Cie du Midi, which cleared a
defensive restructuring at
Wednesday’s shareholders meet-
ing, thereby blocking an appar-
ent takeover attempt by Italy’s

Generali, ended 10 per cent down
at FFr1490-

Brussels
An active market with large-scale
profit-taking in key sectors saw
Belgian shares end slightly down
key sectors.

Blue chip on group Petrofina
calmed slightly after a hectic
burst of trading on Thursday, but
heavy profit-taking brought it

down BFrlQQ at close to
BFr13,600.

Holdings Gevaert and Cobepa.
who have sold their stake in
Societe Generate to Mr Carlo De
Benedetti under an accord
announced on Friday, were
largely unchanged at BFr7490
and BFV5J8Q respectively.

Milan
Share prices dosed firmer overall
in active trading. The MIB share
index closed six points up on the
day at 1,057.

Market reaction to the
announcement in Brussels of a
deal between Carlo De Benedetti
and France's Suez was cautious.

De Benedetti’s CIR, which
closed ahead of the announce-
ment at L5.795 against L5.755 pre-

viously, later fell to L5.730 in
unofficial trade.

Amsterdam
Shares recouped morning losses

and closed higher in moderate
trading as a strengthening dollar

and a firmer Wall Street opening
boosted prices in an afternoon
rally. The CBS all-share index
closed 0.7 firmer at 92.4.

Zurich

The underlying tone oT the mar-
ket was still positive in Zurich,

where the market closed mixed
on fairly high turnover. The all-

share Swiss Index closed at 375.1

points compared with 876.7 on
Thursday.

Jacobs Sucbard Bearers were
SFr60 lower at SFI7.S50. The com-
pany said today they would
announce a decision concerning
Rowntree. Food company Nestle
which increased its offer for
Rountree yesterday, shed SFrlO
to SFr8.640.
Shares of ex port-dependent

companies, especially those of
chemical group Ciba-Geigy. met

heavy demand. Its bearers closed

20 lower at SFr3,420.

Frankfurt

German shares staged a sudden
late rally to end slightly higher

as a powerful rise in Siemens
transformed a dull pre-weekend
session.

Siemens closed DM1750 marks
up at DM-1LL50 on rumours that

it had clinched a large order to

build power stations in the USSR.

Johannesburg
Gold share prices closed steady

to slightly easier on Friday, after

maintaining their recent side-

ways pattern for much of the day

in thin and uncertain trading.

Continued local currency-

weakness remained the main
price support against a weak bul-

lion price.

Singapore

Share prices recovered some of

their early losses to close mixed.
Declines by some index-based

stocks saw the Straits Times
industrial index drop 0.75 to

1,082.69. Trading was less active

than on Thursday. Turnover
shrank to 65.3m shares from
74.6m.

Hong Kong
News of declines in Tokyo eroded
early gains and shares closed
narrowly higher in active trad-

ing.

The Hang Seng index gained

8.5 points to 2.712.24. Turnover
topped was HKS 1.59b n, compared
with 1.46 billion on Wednesday.
Swire "A" rose 20 cents to

HKS16.60 while Cathay Pacific

added 15 to HK$S.65. The twn
were the most active shares on
the day. Among blue chips.
Wharf rose 10 cents to HKS7.93
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INDICES

NEW YORK dow jones Jne I June i Jane I Jsne

AUSTRALIA
AIIOfdlsarlesQ/l/BO) 1574 4 1600 S 1&1Z4 16010 1618.2(20/6) 1170.7 OO0
AOMIUngUAjaO) BliO 8305 8401 827.7 8421 120*1 5324 0013

AUSTRIA
"

Cndit Nolen QCV12AM 17733 17712 176.73 17717 17B.92 121/31 15396 01/21

BELGIUM
' '

Branch SE O/l/BO 50063 50123 4930J 49257 500 J. (9/3) 360&35C4/D

DENMARK
CocwogeiSE (3A/83) 220.44 22034 216.92 217.47 220.54 (23/6) 18068 M/D

FINLAND
——

UnrW5E<*rNa97S (d 7203 7251 7284 7303 07/6) 530.6 05/11

FRANCE
*

CAC Earn! (31/12/83 (nl to) to) 3436 353.6 05/6) 25UK29/1)
M.TeadMxOU 12/671 In) (u) (u) 127 0 131J.U5ft) 69.7 09/1)

GERMANY
’ ~ ~~ ~

FAZAMien 01/12/581 47323 475.72 47696 470.05 476 96Q2A) 3% 40 (29/1)

CoDXneraart 0/12/53) 1*30$ 14384 14412 14223 14575 QB/S 1207.9 Q9/1)

HONGKONG
KmSm Bat (31/7/M) 270756 271224 270374 268355 2719J6 (2)ft) 222355 0/2)

Italy

BnaCton. Hot 0973 51106 50850 503.90 50L56 54507 06/3) 42391 (9/ZI
— _

Nikkeias/sm 2775039 2773293 27860.78 2792557 28342.46 0716) 21217.04(4/1)

Tokyo 5E tan 14/1/681 217208 217804 210554 218907 209.98 05/6) 1690.44(4/1)

NETHERLANDS
—— - ——

ANP-C8SGrom 0979 2633 JOB 6607 256.6 2633WW 205.7(4/1)

MULCBSMiiaiiiiawa)^. 219.0 mi asi 214.4 219004/61 157.9 ui/u

NORWAY
'

Oslo SE (4/1/83) 40963 41003 410.13 40512 412.04 01/4) 327.78 (28/1)

SINGAPORE
Straits TIitataL 00/12/66) „ 108259 108344 1C7L99 105807 108344(23/6) 8330OM/U

SOUTH AFRICA
_ ““

JSE6MQB/9/7& 12420| 1200 125L0 12430 13610(6/6) 11540 WS

H«i 216394 12169103 Lire 213138 (213105)

STANDARD AND POOR'S

Comoutei 274 82

IMUStrUk 31758

FlRaacUts 2485

NYSE Coaposltr «~I 155.03

AwiMLfttor— 30802

NASDAS OTC Coop _ 9*103

Dow Industrial Dlv Yield ...

27556 27157

31854 31391

15535 15339

306.59 30608

39053 387.75

26894 27556
aaw

31000 SIS54
C2K)

2436 2408
(22/6)

151.96 15535
Q2M

30552 309J3
00/6)

36600 39053
(22/6)

50063 50123 TOOJ 4925 7 50433 19/3)

22844 22854 21892 217.47 22854 123/6)

(d 7280 7251 7284 7306 07/6)

Jin 17 Jun 10

3.55 354

303
14 42

306
14.37S &P P/E ratio -

|
t4 42

]

TRADING ACTIVTTY tVodi

- - - MIHhttS

Jib 23 Jan 22 MU
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar demand continues
THE DOLLAR broke through key
resistance levels of DM1J0 and
Y130 in London yesterday, finish-

ing at its best level against the
D-Mark since October last year.

Investors continued to move
into dollars as a fresh wave of
confidence, both in the US econ-

omy and on the inflation outlook,
continued.

Central banks - which had been
expected to intervene at the resis-

tance levels - apparently
remained on the sidelines. The
Bundesbank continued to sell

small amounts of dollars, but this

failed to have any obvious effect

on the US unit
The final charge, which estab-

lished the dollar at an eight
month high, came during the
afternoon. Trading in the morn-
ing had left the US unit confined
to a relatively narrow range, just

below DM1.80. However renewed
demand during the afternoon
forced many investors to cover

£ IN NEW YORK

£Sool L727D-L7275 1.7550-17570
1 month 0.17.016pm 0145-014^1
3 mortis ObS-OfeSpm 053-0 57pn
UmwnlB 2.73-263W 2.415-2Jaow

Foraart unmans ml ttraoras wrt! to tte US dollar

STERLING INDEX

positions established ahead of the

weekend.
With file dollar now breaking

into new territory, dealers were
unsure as to how far it would be
allowed to rise before central

banks intervened. Some
suggested that the recent rise

gave banks an ideal opportunity
to unwind the substantial dollar

reserves accumulated through
previous support operations.

The dollar closed at DM1.8190
up from DM1.7860 and Y130.60
compared with Y128.65. Else-

where it rose to SFrl.5055 from
SFrl.4780 and FFr6.1150 against
FFr6.0150. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 95.4 to 96.2.

Sterling suffered badly from
concern that Monday’s release of

trade figures for May would show
a deterioration from April’s

£525m shortfall. A downward
revision in the first quarter invis-

P0UND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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Pressure for base rate rise
INTEREST RATES rose suffi-

ciently to discount another half

point rise in base rates yesterday.

The combination of a weak
pound and expectations ot a fur-

ther deterioration in the UK bal-

ance of payments deficit, when
May trade data is released on
Monday, pushed three-month
interbank money up to 9fc-9s P-c-

at the close, from 9'/. -9Vi p.c. on
Thursday.
Dealers suggested that the

Bank of England was probably
more relaxed with the current
blend of rising rates and falling

pound, because it provided
greater opportunity to use higher

rates to control inflation, without
running the risk of pushing the
pound higher.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £l50m, with factors

affecting the market including
repayment of late assistance and

UK dnrteB bank bin tending rate

9 par ent
iron Jua 228

bills maturing in official hands,
together with a take up of Trea-

sury bills, draining £40m. There
was also a rise in the note circu-

lation of £320m. and banks
brought forward balances £l5m
below target These were partly

offset by Exchequer transactions

which added £230m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £250m, and
the Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £27Im, through out-

right purchases of £im of eligible

bank bills in band I, and £lm in

band 2 both at 8% p.c. In band 3

it bought £8m of local authority

bills at 8V* p.c. and £26lm of eligi-

ble bank bills at 8%4H px. There

was no further assistance given

in the afternoon. The slightly

higher rate in some band 3 bills

was regarded as an enthusiastic

desire by discount houses to

offload long dated paper. It was

not seen as any sort of signal

from the Bank of England.

The firmer trend in interest were allotted. The minimum
rates was reflected in the weekly accepted bid was £97.695 against
Treasury bills tender, where the £97.79 and bids at that level were
average rate of discount rose met as to about 30 p.c. mid above
sharply to 9.0321 p.c. from a7813 in frill compared with 73 p.c. the
p.c. The £l00m of bills on offer week before. Next week a further
attracted bids of £534m against £iOGm of bills will be on offer,

£2S5m for a similar amount the replacing a similar amount of
week before, and all bills on offer maturities.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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Markets unsettled by base rate worries

ible Gainings means that many
forecasters are looking for a cur-

rent account deficit at as much
as £800m for May.
A sharp rise in interest rates

failed to revive investor confi-
dence although with the dollar
moving sharply ahead, the pound
finished little changed against its

sudor European partners. It was
unchanged against the D-Mark
and Swiss franc at DM3.1375 and
SFr2.5975 respectively, but
slipped against the French franc
to FFr10.5475 from FFr10.5675. It

was also lower in terms of the
yen at Y225.25 from Y226.00. Ster-
ling's closing level against the
dollar of $1.7250 was down
sharply from $1.7570 on Thurs-
day, and was at its lowest level

since October last year.
On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s exchange rate index
fell through 7&0 to finish at 75.8,

down from 76.0 at the opening
and 76.1 on Thursday.
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WARNING SIGNALS from the
London money markets on
domestic interest rates unsettled

UK equities yesterday, keeping
share prices on tbe downside
throughout a nervous trading
session. There was a sell-off at

mid-afternoon when short-dated

Gilts were discounting another
half point rise in UK base rates,

and the FT-SE futures contract
slipped to a 7 point discount
against the underlying index.

A rise in base rates to 91* per
cent early next week was widely
predicted in City dealing
rooms;

Mperhaps on Monday if the
May trade deficit turns out worse
than expected”, commented one

I

US bond house. The trade figures

I

are due at llJOam on Monday,
and the City is braced for an
increased current account deficit

of around £800m in May against
£525m in April
The equity market was edgy,

!

rather than weak and in the final

hour the sector staged its second
rally of the day. The FT-SE Index
closed down 7.6 off at 187L3, but

. had been as low as 1663.9.

The final reading showed a net
gain of 21.2 points on the FT-SE
scale over a week in which the
improvement on Wall Street and
the dollar outweighed at first the
potentially bearish effects of
Tuesday's half point rise in
domestic interest rates. However,
London ended the week reacting

bearishly to currency trends, as
the weakening in the pound has
strengthened the likelihood of yet

another rise In UK interest rates.

Concern on domestic inflation

and interest rates deepened as
Phillips and Drew, tbe UK bro-

kerage house, predicted that
interest rates might have to be
pushed up to 11 per cent Not all

London houses are quite so bear-

ish. Warburg Securities stuck to

its forecast of 10 per cent base
rates by the year-end, but warned
of a “worsening haianeg of pay-
ments position”.

The equity market said good-
bye to its most successful specu-

lative situation in recent history
when Jacobs Suchard admitted
defeat in the battle for Rowntree,
and sold its 28.4 per cent stake

(612m shares) to Nestle at I075p,

the knock-out price offered by
Nestle on Thursday when it put a
£2.55bn value on the UK choco-

late manufacturer. The market
hopes that Suchard's profit of
around £200m on the shares - its

Rowntree stock was bought at
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varying price levels - will fuel

another takeover foray in Lon-
don. At £10%. Rowntree closed
down Vi.

Government bonds looked
unhappy from the opening as the
pound continued its fall. Foreign
sellers were seen again, particu-

larly in tbe medium-dated range,

and there were no UK institu-

tions willing to take up stock.
HThe market is worried about
currencies and about the UK
trade figures", was the summary
of tbe mood from one leading
trader.

Cadbury Schweppes failed to

benefit from Suchard's capitula-

tion over Rowntree. despite the

widely-held belief that it might
be the new target of the Swiss
group. Cadbury once again
traded in volume - some 7.7m
shares changed hands - but sell-

ing by short-term operators of

the view that the shares were
high enough outweighted fresh
demand and the price closed 3
easier at 419p.

Profit-taking also clipped this

week's gains in other popular
Food leaders including RHM,
which closed 6 down at 395p.
Elsewhere Fitch Lovell, consid-

ered to have been left behind
recently, rose 7 to 28Sp and W &
R Jacob were raised 13 to 238p.

Recommended recently by sev-

eral security houses. Bassett
Foods advanced 5 further to a
1988 high of 255p.
Trusthouse Forte fTHF) flew

against the trend awaiting the
announcement on Monday of the

interim trading statement. Ana-
lysts expected this to make cheer-

ful reading and hope it will con-

tain a property revaluation
which can only enhance the
group's attractions.

The rise in the shares began
early. A flurry of buying seemed
to catch marketmakers unawares
and the movement gained
momentum as stories resurfaced
of a consortium bid from tbe Far
East. Volume expanded, finally

amounting to 6.2m shares, and
THF rose to 269p before settling a
net 6 up on balance at 264p.
Hoare Govett forecasts midway
profits of £55m, compared with
£42.Sm last year, along with an
increased dividend payment

International stocks featured
some keen US buying of Hanson,
which ended unchanged at 142V*p
after turnover of 7.5m shares. ICI

also enjoyed US support,
although interest dwindled in
late trading and the erroneous
entry of a 1.4m trade (instead of
100,000) did not help sentiment
Real turnover was somewhat
improved and the shares closed

at £10%. Mr Andrew Benson, ana-
lyst at Robert Fleming, rates ICI

a trading buy on improved profit

hopes for the agrochemicals divi-

sion. Meanwhile, Renters fell

back 10 to 535p on light selling

from New York.
Glaxo continued to run into

selling and ended S worse at 973p.

BOC added 2 to 419p as market-
makers found themselves short
of stock. Fisoos gave up 3 to 274p
in volume of 12m shares, while
Beecham retreated a similar
amount to 565p. Wellcome rose 1

to 536p but was not helped by a
BZW notice advising investors to

take profits after two directors

exercised significant share

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Iciua PUT5

"jui I Oct I Jan oaitiaLiol
51 67
26 43

55 67
18 35

300 50
330 28
3FO 14

yx> J b3
420 1 36
460 | lb

80 6
90 I 3m 1 \

iiHlalilftlSIiEslil

were allotted. The minimum
accepted bid was £97.695 against
£97.79 and bids at that level were
met as to about 30 p.c. said above
in frill, compared with 73 px. the
week before. Next week a further
£100m of bills will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.
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options on June 17.

Ultramar emerged as one of

the big turnover stocks in oils as

news of the Indonesian liquefied

natural gas pricing conflict saw
the shares retreat to 290p before

rallying to close only 4 off at 300p

on turnover of 7.9m shares.

The late rally followed reassur-

ing noises from oil analysts who
pointed out that more than 70 per

cent of Ultramar’s profits come
from the group's Canadian refin-

ing interests. And dealers were
quick to say that any significant

fall in Ultramar’s share price

could well trigger the much - ru-

moured bid for the company
where Sir Ron Brierley has a 13.8

per cent stake.

BP ran into further selling

pressure which lowered the “old"

3 to 257p and the “new” 2 to

62!£p. Turnovers were 5.2m and
10m respectively.

Enterprise OiL where talk of

an imminent takeover or merger
persists, raced up 7 more to 4S6p.

British Gas, along with LASMO
said to be interested in Enter-

prise, slipped l'/» to 186%p on
turnover of 5£m.
The clearing banks, boosted

earlier in tbe week by the
rescheduling of Brazilian debt,

tended to drift on lack of interest

and nervousness ahead of Mon-
day’s trade figures. Lloyds moved
against the overall trend and
managed a gain of 4 at 308p.
albeit in thin trading. Bank of
Sgntiand Jumped 9 to 388p, amid
talk of a stock shortage.

TSB. scheduled to announce
interim figures on Thursday ~
Morgan Grenfell are going for
£l75m - edged up to lOSp.

Merchant banks turned down
led by Morgan Grenfell which
settled 4 off at 3J3p. First
National Finance, due to report

interims on Monday - Kleinwort
Grieveson are forecasting £30m
pre-tax - fell 5 to 260p.

Life assurances were broadly

lower in thin trading with Pearl

slipping back 7 to 479p and
Abbey, a recent bid favourite, 6
cheaper at 313p.

Composites gave ground across

the board. Commercial Union
retreated 6 to 393p, with the
recent big buyer of the stock said

to have withdrawn. Guardian
Royal Exchange drifted back 11

to 960p, Royals 5 to 419p and Sun
Affiance 9 to 983p. General Acci-
dent, which gained control of NZI
earlier in the week, came under
pressure and settled 18 down at
890p.
Hogg Robinson continued to

feature the insurance brokers
and the shares rose 4 more to

183p - up 27 on the week - with
the market increasingly of the
view that a bid emanating from
the US is imminent.
Brewery stocks were stagnant

Bass ran up 4 to 809p after
favourable comment on its sector
rating, but other leaders were
unexciting. Among second-liners,

Vaux rose 3 to 605p, while Buck-
ley’s Brewery was 2 better at
164p. Merchant bank Singer &
Friedlander announced late in
the day that it was holding 53 per
cent of Buckley’s shares up for
tender on behalf of Mr Peter
Clowes and Mr Guy von Cramer.
Ward White continued to

attract buyers in anticipation of a
good agm next week and the
completion of its acquisition of
DIY specialist AG Stanley, even-
tually closing up 2 at 307p having
peaked earlier in the day at 30Bp.
Rumours abounded in tbe elec-

tronics sector. Racal leapt 9'4 to
346p on turnover of 4m shares
ahead of Tuesday's preliminary
figures which will be accompan-
ied by details of the Vodafone
flotation. And there was addi-
tional interest in die shares late
in the session as the market
picked up whispers that GEC
could be in tbe initial stages of
accumulating a stake in RacaL
Cable & Wireless announced ear-
lier in the week a 2^ per cent
interest. Stories of a Cable &
Wireless bid for Racal have circu-
lated in the market for many
weeks. GEC, scheduled to reveal
preliminary figures on Wednes-
day, were 3 up at 159p on turn-
over of32m - 26m of which were
accounted for by the bed
breakfast deal initiated on Thurs-
day.
There was also talk that "GEC

could he considering another tilt

picssev when? buying Interest

turnover to 4.1m m4
lifted PScssey stores 4 to JfiSp.

Thorn EML due to announce fall

?y™r^i*rs of Wednesday,

slipped 4 to 64$> ~ Morgfflri Grjn*

fell are forecastingm;- W* PJ*
Its of £2i5xn against last times

^British Telecom tMg 3 mow
to 255p on turnover of 43m. and

showed a week's gain of 13 -

with the market said to be enthu-

siastic over the ptwpects «an
earlier th3n expected and favour-

abie OFTEL review and

enhanced value for the Ceflnet

business as the Vodafone valua-

Son Is increased. Securicor. joint

owner of Cellnet. enjoyed strong

support which left the primary 8

up*at 35Sp and the “A 16 higher

^institutional investors contin-

ued to show enthusiam for Rolls

Royce and the shares moved
against the general trend to cfose

harder at l29p. after turnover of

3.2m. Features in the Engineer-

ing sector were otherwise few

and confined to Rotork which

spurted to a peak for the year cJ

issp. up 9, following an outbreak

of speculative interest: the stock

has long been regarded as a pos-

sible takeover target. Spirax

Sarto, another pump and valve

manufacturer, gained 4 to I89p

while Hampson Industries

improved 5 to 75p.

Pilkington gave up 2 to 207P to

turnover of 2m. despite Phillips &
Drew increasing its profits fore-

cast after a company visit Boots

enjoyed good support amid vague

rumours and favourable com-

ment from brokers, firming 3 to

223p with 5.6m shares changing

hands. Dwek put on 7 to 113p as

speculative buying squeezed the

market's supply of stock. Beazer

was chased by an aggressive

buyer, but the shares gave up 2

to 176p in turnover of 12m.
Ashley Industrial Trust

jumped 12 to 65p on hopes that

an asset injection may he immi-

nent, while Metal Box closed 5

better at 227p as dealers specu-

lated that it might become the

target for a hid by BTR, which

fell 2 to 272p in turnover of 1.4m

shares.
ERF Holdings continued its

post-figures progress, accelerat-

ing 20 to 428p as dealers reported

strong regional buying which
easily countered early profit-tak-

ing.

Continued speculation of a
European bid lifted Lopex 3 fur-

ther for a two-day rise of 20 to

2Up. WFP. rated by BZW as a
special situation “buy", advanced
12 to 5S5p.

Evans of Leeds stood out in a
mildly depressed Property sector,

improving 12 to I93p as the mar-
ket lookedforward to a good set

of figures next week. The com-
pany is expected to report
impressive profits because .it

operates largely in industrial
property in the North and Mid-
lands, where prices are rising

fast
Begalian was another to firm

during the day. closing 3 up on
216p as professional operators
held on to their stock in the
belief that Regalian is a good
long-term hold. A big mover
among second-line stocks was
estate agents De Morgan, which-
benefited from a sudden flurry of
buying activity to end the day 10

better on H3p. There was turn-
over in Wates City of London as
traders turned gloomy about the
company's prospects. Dealers
believe that Wates is likely to be
one of the few developers to suf-

fer from the imposition of VAT,
because it specialises In servicing
banks and insurance companies
which are not allowed to pass
their VAT burden on to custom-
ers.

British & Commonwealth fea-

tured in late trading with a cou-
ple of Mg bargains around the
250p level. The stock is still living
under the cloud of unfinished
business as the market waits for
B&C to sell its two broking sub-
sidiaries, Marshall & Co and Wil-
liams Street.

Harrisons & Crosfleld contin-
ued their good run of late as
details of their Eurosteriing con-
vertible issue were published. As
well as enjoying some favourable
comment in tbe morning papers,
Harrisons milked the reward of a
strong dollar, the continuing US
drought, several buy recommen-
dations and widespread applause
for the takeover of Southerns-
Evans to close up 10 on 674p.

It was another quiet day on the
Traded Options market, with just
32,748 contracts traded; 23,160 of
those were calls, and 9,588 puts.
BP was the most active stock,
totalling 3,775 calls and 639 puts

Traditional Options

• First dealings Jane 13
* Last dealings June 24
? Las* declarations Sept 15• For Settlement Sept 24
For rate indications see end of

.
London Shore Service

Activity in the traditional options
market was at a reduced level •

hut calls were arranged in Cam-
bridge Instruments, Ovoca Gold,
fanner Homes, Helene of Lon-
don. Norfolk Capital, Explauxa
Holdings, Trimoco and D.C.Cook.
no puts were transacted but doo-
g^were effected in Dalgety and
Scottish & Newcastle.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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DEALINGS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
809575 .814S7S £1*60taCMMuaMPumowCn
Rntf Pit El - 123 8 % K 9 8 33t

ft* Mb sac 19840009 - £629

g~»„5£f *w» befaw hue ben tafcn with nsan ftm 1st Ttas&jr'i Sue*
.

1 Ust **f staKd not be reombucil wWym Damtaiui
* their tereUtenuUM Scrota.

tB3Mln^
l

5J?rJftStrS?t‘y^ 5 9*” *# U* wbwn ttU.
. BanwwsAwe tbe previous day. a Bargain done wtth new membei

8% Dab Stk 8803 - HM (21*80
7% Deb Sac BBSS -£90(23*20
9% Dob 83c 9ZS7 - £98%#
10%% Deb SK 94(99 - £102%#
B«% Unc Ln BftflSTS croft) -ESS*

Boning CoShc of Con Stk $5 - £32%
Boaoct-PoUpehPt-COnMOp -35
Bom Co PLC7VV Ura Ln Stk 6903 -OS
Bomtar IndusblraPLCAnBVCUnPrf £1 -

Oorttme wage FICI% Uta Ln sac 90*96

Corporation and County
Stocks Nou of tiermine mudadZ
Gr^r lanfloo Council631% »k 8092 -ssw
Pbgryuw CorpjWKS* after) -

Qtegow Oorp3%% Irrid sill - £3Z (17*88)

Ofc*aM 0wp4% Dab Sft -£30(20*60&8fart OwpSK* bh sat6608 -5K
SworateCorpafcfflWq -£80(23*80

UK Public Boards
No. of bugatainefcidadi

B%% Deb Stk 85190 - £B2%#
7%% Deb Stk *1/93 -EB9%
»%% Deb Stk fBAI - £10901*80

Ctj* Port AutoorttySVIrW Sft- EZTfw.uan
4% tun sot - sas caJesq

Ftoto Porte AuthorifyStaV Fumed Debt -
£30 P2MB)

Pert of LondonMUbrM Port of London
ASHcwn-eesoOMn
3K% Sft 4809 -£52(20*83)

SooWrt Agte See 00*010%% Deb Sft 9091

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,
etc-{coupons payable in

London) Nfttftaygrea»lnctotlMl67

"SSST’
W% Cnv Bds 2002 -

Gun SUM Pure— i Ftanca NVT7%% QM
Debo 1988 -887% (20*081

Henaon Treat PLC10VBdn2006 (BrtSOOO)

-E94%(22Jrt8>
MWown Kktam PLC4K%Cm Bdoa002

-

£S9K peiJf
Icaiendlfiapabeo o4BK% 8£b Ln8092 - CBS
P<JeW

imperial Choi** Murttra PLCWV Bd>
2003 - £97X j4!S (17*80
1114% Bds 199EfBr£SDO0 - £104%#%#

kriamMionN Baifttar ftoe ft D8v9%%Me
2007 (BrSSOOO) - £9154 % (21*60
11 U% Me ISM - £10854

tomatore In (nduatay tall BVt5*% OKI Nta
\Ai «7» -$105%
.•PJlMkni CorparafcmWtanntab art tor9«

Of Com Slk - £07802972021 $
83333333 C2OJKJ0l» North See PIC9V% Cow BdB 1909 -
$178*35 9-06

Leeds Permanent Bobrina 9ocMr10%% Me
1901 (#£5000 - £100%#%#

London * Sonritah Mate*00 PLC7%% Cmr
Bds 2003 (Bf£1OOOB5OO0 - £129%

MErcPLC10*%B*2003 -CMS K %
Mm Nkites FhenosPLC7% flu Soft**
Cm Bds 199* - COM % (17*80

MowtatB(JoW*COPLC11X%aHBdS
2013 (BddOOOb) -£101% % (17*80

NsvZsshmd9%%Bds JBB5- £97 %
(20*90

Mead PIC6%%Cm Bds 2002 - *118
Prudsnflsl Fbunos BVBH% BKI Bds 2907

(Br£5OO0&1OOOO0 - £89% (20*80
PUJdsrtlsl Hesty Sees 111 tna12K%GU

Skg Fd Bds 15/105 -SI 1014* 1*
floyef Bsnk of Soattand Pl£10%% Srtarttf

io%% nu looaprcsDoo) ~not%
(20*60

SMKN & SsatcN Rnenos N.V.6%%
RadCmPrf 2003 £1(ND Prf.il/7JB0 -2%
%33%%%

SKnotag^RLClO%% Ms 1BUIMS000)

Bern PLC10K% Bds 1983 -999%M
(20Js88)

fieewriu PwfcAuemi Ld9M%OM Ms
1990 - S100M (20JSBB)

Staugh EBUtos PLC«% CW Bds 2003 -
S107H aiJsflS

Stale Bank of New Soutfi WWss12%% Ms
1091 (BrtAIOOOaiOOOm -$ABT54#

Sate Bectridty COflM Of VlcuriBl2%% OH
Nte 1996 (B4A100DK10000) -94*029667
(17JO08)

Toronto Dominion Benk18%% Dep Ms
7«na(BiSNioaoaMooi - snmk 07*09

TMb^sr Htwee PIC10%% Bds 2006 -

unmr
1

Sc3?C»r Bds 2002 -«M%

Sterling issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Ho. of bsraefns InefudsdOS

Asfen DBvetopmant Bank I0%% Ln SOc

2009fPeQ) - ElOt (2USW
3m>BdC9BMHef9MW*le Sfb

20l2(naf0 - 892% (22*09
9M% Ui&fc a»12(8rt - £S2K ff0*w
11%%Ul«h20l5(nesfl -nra%M

Bank of Graeos10%% LnSdc 20109*01-
£95% (22*88}

CH—CSnomsM Ooop—9on Boon129%
GU Ln S9i 20136*12 - 3118% (22*83)

Cstsao Neftmto Das Auforowse10% Old Ui
SBC 2006 - £149% (22*08)

,
!e

rf
.- CMA Fonder DsFranos

-£100%
10»%GMSerUiS&2011.12.13.14m -
£100(20*88}
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pCMsfffl)
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20060*0 -Cl 19%
11«% Gtd Ser Ln Sfk200*120*0 -
£113% % (22*88)

European bnmvnam Bank9% Ln S8c 2091
0*0-892%%%% _10%% Ln 88c20040*0 -£102%.
11% Ut 86c 2OOSV*0 - £107%

Fb*cm(RapubSe oQ11%% Ln 88c 20080*0

11%% Ui B8C 3OO80MSOOO) - £108%

H)idokOuebec12JS% In Sdc 2016 -£119%
%*W(ZZ*68)^

Ln 8Bc 2016 -

tom Ld?5*%Una Ln 8dc 2000 S Pep Oft -

Inter-American DewSoprasnC BenkM% Ln
Sift 2015 - £85%

Marntfonal Bsnkfcrl*o4Dmr8%%lll8dC

fSXSiaoeSa - *fii% (2Wjj»
fceisnd12%% Ln Sdc 20080*0 -£t1£

K.m
Nm Zi«l«ncl11%%Sdc2OOOpS0 -£106%

«] 11 %% SBC 2008(Br £5000) - £107%
’< 00*889

S%^aoi4(Rs0-£»aB%<w*8g
oMove SooBeprcwtnce of)ii%% Ln sac 2010

16*% Ln SBc 2011 -£«» I21*ag
MfraisOB HenlOBnMl4%% Ln oft 2006 -

K^ywiSwLLn sac 20180*0- £86

n 78 U fsltollll

Pranfnss ds Quebec12%% Lit 902020 -

SjMtn^nsdom af)11V% U* SkWW® -

E1I°*
of)&*%LrtS8c20140*0
1% (22*80

8*% Ln Stk 2«iw
11% in Stk

106% Lf. S8c2OlO(Rs0

125% Ln B8c 2010P1 -E127»CfiJsW
IHsdMasicM S*M816%% Ln Sdc

20060*0 -£109% 11

Barclays PLCADR ffcf) -829%
BanMya Bank PLC7%% Una Cap In SBc
WB1 -£88»p1Je8g
8%% UflS Cap Ln SBc 88193 - £88% 3 K
12% Uns Cap Ln Stk 2010 -£111%

16% (Jns Cep Lit SBc 2002707 — £138%
7*>%%

lartoas PLC5%% Oum 1st Prf £1 -78 61%*

AuatrefiafCammocnneaKb of)10%% BdB 1007
-£100% B8J80Q)

Baniays Bank FLC10%% Series Sttatf
Bds 1997 -£99(17*08)

Berdeyn Bank Finance CD$Jercm)LcJio%%
Sec Deposit Ms 1995 - 2104% S%
(30le68)

_ BeMos B.VJUfaran25na6(Br £100001 - ES2
lL. • British Alrarcys PLC0%% Ms 1997-£9«%
\ gQjagft

1 10%Bds use- £00* 00*80
10%% Bds 2008 - £08409*

Brteft Telecom Ftoanoa 8V7%%QM Bda
*> U88tBcSS000850000) - 880* 109*00)

DRG PLC8K% SubonlOaiBds 2002 -
£95% S (20*60

BoportftmnAS^Ms 1992 - 294%%
(Z£jJe68)

BtOBefi CMM Cleye PLC6%% Car Bds 2003
-£102% (2TJaBa)

Bn8sMfl*pcjbOpof)10%%Bdhiag7-
£100% %% *(17*00

GMAC-Aus&aJtetBnflncs) Ld12X% Nts 1991
(BrtAI 000610000 -3A8BK (10*80

General Motors Acceptanca Corp7%% Ms
290V89(Br BCUUOO61OQO0 — EC101

Ca-OparaBus Bank PLC848% Cum Rad Prf
2OUZnPByFtM«00-2a* » 00*80

GPG PLC42%Cum PrfEI -58(17*80
Gumness IMn Hobftipe n£Ord lOp -

102
HB Sarwl Group PLC8% Una Ln 8tk «8®4
-£9O(21Je60

Lombard Nortf) CentrM PLC9% Cumam Prf
£1 -48

hfetond Bank RjC7%« Subocd Uos Ln S8c
0308 - 088* 00*60
10*% flobard Une Ln Stk9398 - £10e%
14% Subont Una Ln 80c 2002107 - £121%

National wasartnetar Brcfc PLCADB (3:1) -
33097*
7% Clra Prf £T -705
8% Sobord Use La 88c 1083 -098*9
12%% Subort urn Ln Stk 2004 - £114%
%%

Scbrodera PLC8*% (Jns Ln SBc 970002 -
£88

Sanded Chartered PLC12%% SUxrcf Uns
Ln SBc 2002(07 - £109% %

TSB Ooup PLCOrd 2Ep - 2152 p 108 6 5
594 % 506687

Wnb^^O) GrocpPLC7%%Cun ftf £1

MNeipec BerSdng CorporationNmr$A1(Lon
Be0 0B Pd-15f7«0 - BO 804 5 6

Mntrust PL£10%% Cum ftf£1 -135
pn.^fW

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bergame >icAMed58B

A8bd-LyunePLC5%%CumPirfn -55
(20*00
754% Cum Prf 21 -78(20*00
6X% Red Deb Sdc 0408 -£94*00*88)
•*% ftad Deb88c 0702 -287(20*88)
7*% Rad Dab SBc 8803 -288%
11*% Dab SBt 2008 - £112% %
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7*% Uns Ln Sdc - £00#
7*% Una Ln9» 9308-205

Bass FLC4% Cum Prt £1 -38(17*80
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3*% Dab Stk 8702 - £S1K 2*
8*% Dab SBc 8708 -£94% 02*00
4%% Uns Ln SBc 9207 - £87
7*% UDs Ln SBC 9B07 - £88 7*

Bats (mastmsnti PLC7%% Uns In Sdc
9207 - £82 (17*88)

Boddkigton Group PLC4% DM» Stk Psrp -
£40 40 (21*W
9K% Cnv UnaLo SOc 200005 - £170#

BMmfltP.)Httgs PLC8*%am cun Prf £!

Bdridne^epa 1 Co PIC7%% kid Una in

MaanaBWNPsy PLC’ATCM 0> - 160
(22*80
6% Cue Prf £1 -100(22*06)
4%% Deb 88c 8702 -281 54#
7% bid Una Ln881-210 (21*00
B%% bid una Ln Sdc - £78%

Gubmaaa PLCADR (Sri) -630(22*80
Monona Bremery PUS8%% Uca in SBc

200005 -£70(20*88)
Macalan-GMnlvMPLC6X%CnvUnaUiStk

2006 - £3*060
IlMdMUid Marita DMMriw PLC*B*CM
26p-£tT% 12 12

UtaneOald ft—racy PLCOcd £1 -376
11%% Dab 83c 2010 - £107 % 8%
(17*00

SooMefi 6 N—cside ttaeurtea PLCS%%
Cun Prf £1 -5601*80
7% aw Com Prt £1 -1037
8%% 1stM0 Dab 88c 8600 - £93

7*% let Aba Dlb Stk 0BS4 - £87%
(22*80

8—grsm bistUers PLC12*% Dab SBc 2012
-£118% %

VSux Group PLC7% Cub Prf £1 -76
(17*00
4%%ACUBM£1 -41(22*00

MtataayAisnn 8 Truman hubs PLC3*% tad
Dab SBc -136(17*00 _4*% tod DabSBC - £40)22*00
71M RadDM SBc 8702 -£90(21*00
14%% Rad Dab SCk 2008 -£115% -

WlSreS&Co PLC6%% 3rd Cus Prf 88c
£1 -58(20*80
6%M Cum Prf Stk £1 -58(23*60
7% 3rd Cun Prf 90c £1 -60
7% Rad Dab 90c 8803 - £8702*30
7*% Rad Dab 88c 000* - £93(17*80
7*% ft* Ln SOc 9608 - £83 4
7*% Una Ln 8* 9812000 -283% (77*80
1D%% Uns in ftfc 200006 -£104

Banks and Discount

Companies
No- of bggjjbo Inctadidiai

4m*# of bstarmffiovamor A Cn ol)7%^Ln Sft

« 8601 -£8OpUs30

WKgysad hiimseiiwd CDPLCOtd2Sp -382 fagtohObis C*y

6%%Oeb 98c 6702 -£60% (20*00 7%%Uim£r
Registered Housing

PtC°rt

Associations
Na of bargains Indtadedra Euranamel PLOEl

Nonh Houatag AssodsbonLdH% QM Ln EmtaitakfnmP
SOc 2087 - £52%#
Zero CpnLnSdt 2019- 430 ffl*EB)

Brotta^oip PLCI

Commercial, Industrial, etc
R

ri
B
?66*

)pS
No. of t—gerns taetadad14831 Ferranti Imsmattai

AAHHMBBPLC45%CunPrf£1 -6*4
~

wrumm.iujijs.0fe "^'uSTST^
cSJcZ* ftad Prf*! -385801

AGS Research PLCB2%Crw Prf £1 -108%
AMEC PLC8Jp0*QCr» Cun Prf aOpQ0
Ptf-6f700-33%%44KS —^rrwLt^.ffi
16% Ues Ln Slk 1982 -MM (77*00

AMI Herttua Cktwp PLCOrd 2Dp - 206
fS£

MVPm52B%CumPTtn -70(22*00
A8W HoUnga PLCNaw Ord 25p

QFp/lAr-817/88) - 16344556
Aarfrea ft«amTaor(ntatO%% adp Deb Sdc ^
9106 - £104 (22*80 _ V/wtSltaetji

Alnous PLCWeirans to sub tor Otd - 1# 1O0t^mr I*— Lr

A*» PLCOrd lOp -99101 .Pir

S^^SEKf«D»bS8c87)92-2a2

AfMAkrclntamUCCMSfuorNpr-£ie%

AMundenm PLC%TRstV)Oid ipp - aipSLSw
9%%Cunnrf£f -74(17*80 UX%adOM-A9M TataBe Cdmpantaa PLC10%Ow
SUwdUnsLnSBt 1888- £270{71*80

Amiri PLC8% Cun Cm Red Prf £1 - 169 Ln

*&S?tt££'°*%CumP*
cJsEsg

Anwricen ftende bcShs of Com 8Bc 93.135 tMSgrfL5atof* co

- $45% 46 (17*80 ST-mu-i,
AncHrcon^trm*PLC9%UnsLn88c ZstSS* *** 1*

8801 -£92(22Je80
ARSameMdoe PLCOrd Up -130 Mms-ciia

££SK™!--.W
ArWtaduaMaa PLCOrd2S>- 80(T7*80
Alton PLC11*%Cm UtuinSOc 1990- «n»

i

Group Ld6*

Awac*M?£n^odsPLCS%%unBLn ^'^iSBLjSBl
Stk 87/2002 50p-31%# _ _

cj

7%% Una Ln 90(870002 (top- 42#4%#
AsaoetoMd Saefrieaf tartaetriae Ld6K% Dab itwi uSTSiw

9!fSIac&S. - £196 Gnome Photapmph

zSassi
A«M PLC1D%% Um Ln 88(9608 - £96

Grwa.Mmupoaan

(hi*)
AyrMB Meat Product. PLCOrd 2Sp - 122 StoiEriTem

14X t.ertMb miWlLL.38 !*%5S£»
SSLlMftBkOO05-EtOt %

BBA Group PLCfl.7S% Cun Rad Cm Prf HmrftmUEt^p/AL-290/80 - 108 9 9 10 tUlS*
HWRw^lSBmMI

BtCC n£7% Dab Sttt 8500 -£B1 (2t*80 VMlOnia»-TB7%% Deb 8ft 9005 -291% v^Boro ra

BMftu*iPLC45p(N90CtovCunRBdPrf
20p - 101 1 2% 3 PIBwgumPixawcwfcdPrfn-m

»S*s;
BPBMutartoa PLC10%% DM> Stk 9409 -
tHSOW 270

GLSJUfltomeltonN PlC12%%lkisLnSJk
HoMto KMor CO IX

9300 - £104 (20*60
nmuwsiwu

"fgg
r^oSwtumRBCfPrtKto- H(S««HMB9f

SgpELOL**-* h*?
75ST-

KKjassSw'Siow
js&Asar-ssu
BtonU Quaicatt PLC7%% Itas Ln S>kB702 %a PUC7%% Uns I

-292% 121*68)
Blackett Hutton HMgs L06%% CunM Stk 7%% uns Ln sck
£1-48 (17*00 8% Uns Ln S0( B

Btoemvead Kocfee PLC7%% Cun Prf £1 - m. tatonueaon Tec
73(21*80 60%#

B*aAmur PLCADR (10rf) - 321521

Ctaricefr.) PLCOrd top - 80(22*80
Oyda Stowers PLCOrd 2Sp - 208 (20*00
Coeu Ptaons PLC4K% Uns Ln 8K 200207
— £58%#
«% Uns in Stk 200207 - £70 3
7%% Uns Ln SOc 9005 -£85 8

Coats VlyalaPLC45% Cun Prf £1 -70

CDhen(A0 & Co PLCNcnV *A* Ord 20p -

Cobby PLCNaw Old 1Op(FpllA-2Sf700 -
16838

Cookson Qmup PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -67
(20*80

Cocpar (Fradaridt) PLC85p pest)Cm (tod
CUn Pin Prf lOp -105
Naur 65p (Na4 Cm Rod Cum Ptg Prf lOp
- 100 %

COutoUkto PLC7%% Dab Sdc 8904 -200%
6%% Uns in 8«t 9408 - £78
B%% Uns Ln Slk 94*3 - £80% 1
7%% Una Ln Slk S40S - £84 5% 8 %
7%% Uns Ln Stk 200005 -£80%

Couiaukto Clotting Brands Ld7%%Cun Prf
Sdc £1 -78% (22*80

CoumffUntofters) PLG7.7%CUn Prf £1 -
80^1*38)

OyuNua KUgs PLCI»% Cm Uns Ln SBC
2003 -£10000*60

Cufton's Mdgs PLCWsmrts to nil lor Ord
-17

DRG PLC7«% Uns UiS» 8601 -292%
Datoaty PLC455%Cun Prf £1 -63
8%« Red Dee SBc BS0S - £81% piJa60Dm U9% Uns Ln SBt 8702 - 288 (17*60

DMpfdn PLCOrd So - 111 2 3 <% 6 7
Dmtae & MetoaBa PLC*A*(NaaV)OM 10> -

DBUftaaCBPLC2AMCunPrfSac£l -
38%

da Morgan ftoup PLCOrd Op - 105
DabenbanaPLC7K% 2nd Deb Stk 9100-
£85
6%% Uha Ln S8c 8601 -£85(22Je80
7%% Una Ln SBc 200207 - £78 (21*60
7*% Uns In SBc 200207 - £79&

DMTs PLC7K% Deb sat B60O - £34#
10%% Dab Sic 3509 - £102 (22*80

Dencocn PLC&25% Cun CRvfUd Prf £1 -
140

DBartnset PLCOrd Iflp - 54#
DICMS(*meHCo(Diup ForglngalPLCOrd

2Sp -102 -

Deems PICWarms to sub tor ftd - 6
pa*Q0

DomWcn kdUwaOonM Group PLCWhismb
id art for Ord - «

Dow ChamicN CoCom SOc $250 - £50%
EMAP PLCOrd 26p - 224 5 8 530 7
Bed(BJPLC7%Cm Cun Rad Prf£i -105
Empfm StaxetKBradord) PLC8%% Dab SBc
8409-296%

EnrtshCM* Ctoye PLC7% Uns In Stk
980008 -£78% 02*80
7%% Una Ui Slk 3308 - £84#

Bracepg PLCOrd Sp - 93 8 * 8 100 IC0

1

ftsvpsan Heme Pioctaets PLC5«%Cm
Cun Rod Prf 2000/11 21 - 132

Euranamel PLQEurafumei SAUnfls
(SJcovsm mecribad) - FR33 .15 527672

EMrad Hounos PLC355% Cian Prf£1 -53
Breda Grom PLC8%Cm Uns Ln SBc 0308
-£170

Ji) A CoWdge) PLC355% Cun Prt
£1 -58% (22*60

Fansnd inumattanat Slgnel PLC&6% let
Cun Prf £1 -80(21*80

Rsons PLCADR (4rii - 919% 56 .7

5%% Uns Ln SBc 200406 - £94% (22*00
nunften PLC6%% Cunm 9K1 -SIU8
P1*60

HMcftar OwBanga Ld18% Spscffiad Prf
SN250 - 600 (20*80

FfaorC«pCDmS0525 -£11400*90
nunee Grou> PLCOrd Sp - 57
Ford Motor COBdrtl/20tbSh Net Waat Bsrio
-155(22*80

Formuna Mason PLCOrd SBc El -£3Z
Fosaco Mtassp PLC4%% Cum Rrf £1 -51%
(17*00
10%Cm Uns Ln 8Bc9005 - £140
(17*80

Rtorxfly Korea PLC4%% Cnv Cun Red Prf
£1 -103(22*66)
6%Cm Cun Rad PrfEI -168(22*80

Fubaa Hk#s PLCOrd 25p - 422 (21*80
GB Wamafaial FUSION Uns Ln SBt 8702

- £90% (17*60
GKN (Unkad Kmodortg PtC7%% Gtd Dab

Stk 8801 -£85%
10%% Old Oeb Stk 9005 - £101%#

General Bectrto CoPLCADR (Irf)-847
(21*60
7%% Uns Ln SBc 8702 - £85
7%% uns in SBc 8803 - £90#

Gsnwal Motors CorpCorc 80c 91 20 - 330%
(22Jo68)

7%% Gtd Uns La Stk 8702 - £91%

Gwmibwr HkJgs PIC10%Qw Uns Ui SBc
9096- £118

GM&mmmPLC8%%Drt8tk9106-

Gtomar Group PLCOrd Iflp - 112 (17*88)
Gtaxo Group Ld6%% Uoe In 8tk 8505 S3p
-41
7%% IMS Ln SBc8505 SOp -43%
(21*60

Gbnwsd imomaBonai PLC7%%Cum Prf £1
-70(17*60
10%% UnsU set 9409 -£1B2 80*80

Gnome Photographic Produces PLCOrd lOp

Goodwin PLCOrd 1(b - 45
Grampian Him PLC6%% Deb ftk 64-89 -
£9B(22*B0

Grand MaeropoBton PLC8%Cun Prf £t -SO
07*80
6%%CumPrf£1 -6800*80

fct
fl
wettti Morris (SaHm) Ld4%% Cue IK

PrfSt -42(21*80
7% Non-Cun Prt SOp - 30 (17*80

Imperial Chemical IndmMaa PLC5%% Uns
LnStfc 94C004 -£860 % % 9
7%%unsuisai9601 -£82% 3% 4 %
% 5
8%% Uns Ln Slk 8803 -£93% 4 % % 3
%
11%% Una til SBt 9100 - £103%

mtwnrtcnaf Bus Mart CtapSbi Cap SOc
3155 - £83% % TDK 45 %

tooped tatamatlonal PLCNaw Ckd lOp
(FpJLA-1/700 -117889

Jackson Graop PLCOrd lOp (BeDM - 1105
820 2 3

Jaduons BouitoBM PLCSBp - 112 5 7

BaShwato Group PLCOcd £1 -24S
Cnv Prf SOp -91 (21*60

ftes* Anwms PLCOrt 2Sp - 150 G0 1 1 2 3
4 4 5K
ADR (10:1) - SS&SS 574104 % (21*£0

fttoah Alcan AJumMum PLC10X% Deb SBc
8W4 - ES9% (21JeO0

BriUb-Araarican Tobacco Co Ld8% Cum Rrf
SflcEl -51(21*8

0

Sk> (tv) Cun Prf Stk £1 -62(20*60
Br^^t Ondgng PLC8% Una Ln Sk 3306 -

Bnart Homa sterna PLCS%% Ktg Dab SBc
8904 - £78(21*80
7K% Mig Dab Sft 9408 - £B8 (21*60

Snaah MoftwrMdpa PLC8% Rad Cum
_ Prt»1996)g1 -es (22*60
Brttafi Shoe Carp Hdgs PLC7% UM Ln 8Bc
650O-S92

Brttrt Sktas LdBK Oeb SBt 8500 - £93
(20*60

ftmreUohn) PLC4%% See Ln SBc 2CQ3 -

5%% Sec Ln Stk 2033 - £EZ (20*80
BU(pn(AFJ & Co PLCOnl Sdc Sp - 105
Bust PLC7%Cm Urn Ul S3; M07 - £97
Bundena bwaaanana PLC1S% Uns Ln Stk

2007/12 -£117(22*80
ftston Group PLC8% uns Ln Sdc 9B/2003 -
£84(20*80
9%% Uns Ln Sdc 9812909 - £96
8%cm uns Ln Stk 18900001 -£11022
3

Cadbin Sefmappas PLC3%% Cun IK Prf
StkEI -50(21*83)
8%% IK Mg Dab Slfc 940C94 -£89%
pni-m)
9% 1st Mtg Dab SBt S30S -£34#

Caffyns PLC10% Cun Prf £1 -112(21*60
CWc8bnstdA)bsy& Go PLCOrd 10p-165
(20*60
"A" Ord NoilV lOp - 102 12

Carlton indanlM PLS8%% Uns tit 8Bc
9M1 -£94(17*80

Cmwwsy TrustPLC11% Cum Prf £1 -112
Chmsad Ttmal bwastreems PLC5p - 1002
2356

Chartar Consoldatsd PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 47) -
385

Chepstow Reoacunsa PLCOrd 2Sp -£10%

Awneacau Chocoleiss PLCOrd lOp -230
(22*80

Johneon 3 Rrth Bronn PLCI1% Uns Ln SBt
8308 -£906%

Johnson Gracre Ctoanam PlC75p (NeB Cnv
Cue Rsd Prf Wp -1124
9% Cun Prf £1 -87(21*60

Johnson.Metthey PLC9%Cm Cum MCI -
490 95 500 (22*60

KsgerBondor U16%RedCunPrf ftk £1 -

Katooy tndurttos PIC11%% Cun Prt n -
134 (17Ja60

Ladbroka GretrePLC3% Old Uhs Ln SBc
9002 -£33(20*60

LWr^John) PLCOrd *A* Non Vtp 2Sp - 340

LandLatoom PLC8»%CunCm Rsd Prf £1
-473(22*B0

LswbtlolwjPsrfnmihto PLC9% Cun PH SBc
£1 -48
7%% Cun Prf 8Bc £1 -71 02*90

lawk* kwasosent Trust LdS%% uo Dab
SBt 6600 -£90 (21*80

Lax Sanies PIC8K% Uns Ln SBc 9207 -
£90

Ufa Sotonoaa krismaBonal PLC8% CunCm
Rad Prf £1 -133

London Cremation Co Ld10%Cn Prf £1 -
95(21*80

London intamaBcnsI Group PLC10%% Uns
Ln Stk BOGS -£90(22*80

Lomfto PLGT%% 1st Ifcg Dsb ftk 9801 -
£91 % (20*80
10K% IKM0 Dab Stk 97/2002 - £98%
(21*80
9% 2nd !*g Dob Sdc 5702 - £88(2UsB0

lowfMn) « Co PLC&79K CunCm ftad FW
£1-125

Lucas (ndustrtoa PLC10«% Uta Ln ftk
82/97 -£102% (21*60

Lyon & Lyon PLCOrd 2Sp - 290
Macermy PLC6%V Cun Prf £1 -80

McOwttiy 6 Stona PLC7%Cm Una Ui ftk
9904 -£190% % 1 4

Maarat PLC5*29%CmCun Ftad Pit 2012
£1 -897% 8

Manganese Stowe Mdgs PLC8%% Cun Prf
£1-63(22*80

MarafwB. Hafltmc PLC10% Onm Prt £1 -120
S5p(NabCm Cun Rad Prf 30p - 101% 2

Manzfec(Jolm)n£9%CUmPrf£1 -124%
Meal Sox PLCWairinti to wb tar Ord -
82#
1C%% Una Ln Stk 9207 - £101% (l7JaB0

Mfcftean Tyra PLC8%% Dab Stk 8409 -
£95%

Monsanto CoCom SBc $2 -«a95S 8607B
(21*60

Montattem SPXSavtngs Shs L1000 -
L7923(2OJe80

Morgan ftuc6Sa Co PLC7J7% (NeQCm CUn
Rad Prf £1 - 119 20

NawartM PLCBX% CunM £1 -83%
Nats tntamaBoral PUC8% 2nd Cun Prf £1
-60 (21*80

Next PLC7%-A* Cum Prf £1 -70(22*80
10%*B- Cum Prf SOp - 51#
7%% IK Mtg Dabftk 8702 -£91%
(20*80

Not* 8 Limd PLC8% OnrCun Rad Prf £1
-117

Nobo ftcnp PLCOrd 10p -208 12
Homans Group PLCB%%Cm Una La 8k
9904 -E110

Norsk Data ASCtoss YINon VtQ) M(20 -
DM17.2

floilh Brttah SraK Gnxp(Hldga)PLCOld 2Sp
— 32

Norihom Engtaawtag takuMas PLC3% Cut
Rad Prf £1 -42%#
9% UflS Ui ftk 9005 - £93% (20*80

Nmton Opas PLC5%%Cm Cum Rad Rrf
2002 £1 -91% 4

Oeaonica Graim PLCWamnls to art tar Old
— 18 8(22*60

OftartB—gaMTonta—t) PLCOrd 250-440
80(20*80

Page (McTimI) Group PLCOrd2p - 64
PM CuporadonSbs Of Com Stk8025 -
828% (21*60 .

(tartar KnoO PLCOrd 2Ep -925 (2Ua80
PwfdMd ftn«i PLC7% Cun CnvMftf £1
- 330 5(22*80

Raaraoo PLCS29% Una In SBt 5803 - £91
&SES% Uns In 9Bc 8803 - EM (17Ja60
10%% Uns Ui 8ft 200MS - £100#
10%% Uns in SBt 93198 -£100(28*80

RR*r-Hsttontay PLC7% Urn In SBC8B04

Ramos PLCDUOM 20p - 250 5 80
Peugeot Tatoot Motor Cold5%% Dab 88c
8409 -£92%(17Jae0

Ptonm CO PIC7%% Deb ftk 9097 -£84
Poly rack taurnaBonK PLC6%Cua Cm
Rad Prf £1 - 123 (I7ja80

Portob Mdgs PLC9%%Cm Una In ftk
94/2000 — E180%£ 2H$ (21*60

Poritond HokSngs LdOrd SZ05D - 10
(22*60

Powsl Dufkyn PlC4%% Cun Prf 50p - 22
O7*B0

ftwreracraan tatonuBonM PLC13%Cm Ikto

Ln Sft 1985 - £740 (17*60
ProwBng PLCOrd 20p - 182 (2UaB0
Ord £0p «SlA^7/7«0 - MS%9 9 S0

1

Queans Moat Homes PLC10%% IKMg
Dab Slk 2020 - 597% (2DJs80

REAMdgs PLCWanants to sub tarOM -
15(20*60
9%Cun PrfEI -76(21*80
12%Cm Uns Ln SBc 2000 - £80(17*80

RJR Nsbtseo tncShs of Com ftk l#V -
S46K pi*B0

RPH Ld4%% Urn Ln SBc 200409 - £40
C1JSB0
7%% Uns Ln ftk 8702 - £90% (17*80
9% Uns Ln Stk B9I2004 - £80 G1 Ja60

RacK Bsctrortcs PLCADR (1:1) -83065#
Rank OrganbaBon PLCADR pri)-$12£8
PO*B0

Ranks Hewto McOougM PLC0%Cun IK Rrf
£1 -65(21JsB0
8% Cun "A* Prt £1 -82
6% Cun -Q- PrfEI -6O(2OJs80
8%% Uns Ln Slk 6508 - ESS (20*60
S%% Uns Ln SBc B308 - E96X
8%% Uns Ln Stk 9004 - £93%
8%% Uns Ln Stk 9105 -£94% S%*

Rsmars Group PLCSJSpCm Cun NomV0
Rod Prf 20p- 1033% 4

Rowflcut tnuraaBonK PLC8«% Una Ln ftk

Rartern BwkranmamK Sutocas PLCOrd 2p
-2389

Read tatamadonKPLCSK Cun Prt £1 -
5B%G

Ranald PLC6% Cun Prf SBt £1 -51
8% ISC Deb BBC 9106 -£56(20*60

Rofls-ftoyca PLCOcd 20p - 125 8 8 % 77 %
.127 % % SB7 -8728 8 .128 % JBSB 9 9

Ropaw PLCI1K% Cun Prf £1 -150
(21*66)

RowntrosPLCSX IK CUB PrfEI -95%
7% 2nd Oum Prf £1 -90(21*60

Rugby Group PLC8% uns Ln ftk 0808 -
£72(20*80

SD-Sdcon PLCOrt Sp - 83 4 4165 % 5 6 6
6d% Cm Cub Rsd Prt £1 - 142
Warrants to srt tor Ord -20

Saessm & SsKrtl Co PLCADR Ori) - S2&1
6% Cm Una Ln 88(2015 - £90 BCd 23

Sandwaon UunayCaderfHkigB) PLCOrd 50p
-175 (2lJo80

>(17*50 Savoy HoW PLC*B>Ord5p -£195
8805 SOp Bcanttonic HIdgs PLCS.79%Cm Cun Rad

PrfEI -167(20*60

10% Uns Ln SBt 91/95 - £S9 (21*88)
Grew UnhamK Sams PLC7%GumV Prf

Sdc £1 - 72% (22Je80
8%% Rsd Uns Ln SBc - ESS (17Ja80
S%% Una I* SBc9806 -880

t^En^nsertig(Hklg0PLC&65% CUn ftf

Msnwu Drops PVCB.7WLCm Cum Rsd Prf
£1 -1099

Hard Rock tnWnadonto PL£Ctoas A (Rest
Vtg) Ord2p -79

Haobra tacSte Of Com ftk SO50 - S15%#
Hawker Slddalsy Group PLC5%% Cun Prf

£1 -57% 07*60
KrtWOtth PLC7X% bnb SOI 8803 -08%

(17JaB0
Waning Sort 6 DawHoMagsPLCNaw Ord

1Op(F*WLA-7/7M0 - 150 % 2(22*90
HoartKAgDMSO (Cpa 52} - £268 288% 289
270

Honda Motor Co LdSbs ofCUn StkWO -
700

Hopttaon HHgs plg&25% Cun PrfEI -
63

Hume of Piaaar PLC8% Uns Ln ftk 9SVE8 »
£72(17*8

0

8%% una Ln SBC 9308- £37MM & Wrftrtani PtClB%Um Ln Sk
7601 -£06 (22*60--- -£S6pa*fi0

Hunting Associated todusMasPLC9%«Cm
Ikwui ftk 0308 -£260(17*80

% PLC7%% Uns Ln SBc 86/91 -£91%
(£1*80
7%% Uns Ln ftk B803 - ES7 90 2%
8% Uns Ui SBc 8500 - £95% (21*80

ITLlMutneflun Tactmofogy PLCOrd lOp -
SOllT

Scum Group PLC8% Uns Ln ftk8803 -
£97 9(22*60

Sowing AG Shs of DM50.100 &1000 (Cpn
51) - DM508H

Scad's Roomuent PLCOrd 12%p - £10
C1Ja60

Sosrc PLC7%% Uns Ln Stk 0207 -£83#
Sam Group PLCOrd 2p -238
Skflnw Group PLC7V» Urn Ln SBc 200308
-£80#

Bmon Btotaewtag PLC8%Cun f¥f £1 -81

9i%Mb SBC 9207 -SB5V (17*80
Stawns *CoLd7%% CUBMM -73

(17JB80
BOO Group PLC3.15% Cum PrfEI -48% %
(21*60
11% Uns in 89C 9207 - £101% (17*80

SangabMHICjFLCOM 25p - 377
ftKrt (W.H) Group PUTfr Ord 10p -»%
00*80
5%% Rod Una Ln Sdc - £40

SnuttCJaftoraorOGraup PLC10%% Uni Ln
Sdc 7S05 — K92 (22Jo60

SonmunMoft—m) ft Son PLCOrd 2Sp -
700(21*80

Sound DHusion PLC7J5%Gm Qua Rad
PrfEI -13 931

Spang Htdga PLCCnvCumRod Prf20p -88
7%Cm cun Rsd PrfEI -05(21*60

SQUrt CorpCorc sot SI -$B6%(2ZJrt0
Stag RtratosB Mdgs PLC11% CumM£I -

140
SuntoytAJ3.)Hldgs PLCSTBp CunCm R*d

Prf -170 ^1JsE0

Stsvskw mdmmas PLC7%%Un Ln
Stk(B60l) -£83p1Js80

Sued & Sknpscm PLCOrd 2Bp - £14
Stssflsy PLC6KS DM 6ft 8600 - £92

(21*60
StoddBrtiH«5B)PLC4% Cuts Prf £1 -47
(17*B0

Sunfsusa PLCB%CM Um lit Stk 1992

-

£1702
Swer^Joftn) ft Som PLCOrd 25p - 318

TOtc CerpomBonSte afCom 9ft rso -
Y3S4£9

TGI PLCOrt ip-141
TAR. Eusps PLCOnl Sp - 145 6 „
Tamnc PLCS%% Dab ftk 8804 - £92

CCJaftSt

7X% Mtg Dab Sft 6500 - E94X# 5#
8%% Uni Ln Stk 9V95 - IS8H (17*80

TkM ft Lyto PLCADR (111) -51435(20*60
7X% Dab SBc 8904 - £90%#
7%% UM UI Sft 8500 -B4 (20*30
8% Uns Ln ftk 200308 - £79 80
10*% Um Ln SBC 200808 -£102%
(21*80
13%% Cm Uns Ui ftk 9409 - 050S7
60(20*80
NctMntBrgOn UL8 1960 (P6y P0 (Rog|
- £38% * T4 % %

Taylor Woodrow PLC7*%Uns Ln Sdc 8700
- £91 *» 6 (21*90

TOos Hktas PLCwarrants to art tor Ord -
826(17*80
9% Cun Prfn - 110#

Tsaco PLC4% Uns Deep Otoe Ln ftk 2008

-

£48 %
Tax Hokrtgs PLCOrd lOp - 162 5
Thomson Ogsriaatton PLC4J2% Cub IK

PrfEI -85
5J9%CumPrf £1 -80
21.7% Cum Prf 2Ep - 82(17*80

Thomson 7-Ltas PLC&7Sp(NaOCm Cun
Rad Prf 20p- 118 8 20

THORN Bb PtcWarfares to art tor Ord -
175700*80
9% UtBLnSrit 200409 -EB4(W*fWI
7*% Urn Ln SK 200(09 - £70 01*80
8%% Uns Ln SBt 6904 - £90 (21*60

Thorntons PLCNaw Ord lOp(FpA**l/700 -
1312234

TM
gy

homaa) PLC4J8% Cum PrfEI -

&20% Cua PrfEI -7SK#%#%#%#
8K% Una Ln ftk 8904 -£93% 02*88)

TtoJddo Group PLC11%% Una Ln 8K B1/B6
- £102% (20*60

Ttatfw Ju* Factory PLCOTOSKtl -125
9%CumPrfftk£1 -480LMB0

Tomidna PLC9%% Cnv Una Ui 9K 1994

-

£256(22*80
Tooca) Group PtX5%Cun Prt £1 -49

6*% Dab SK 8300 - £90 (20*80
7%% Dab SK 8500 - £90 (21*88)
7%% Una Ln SK 9904 - £90 (20*80

Tow** PLC-A* NeaVAM 10p -90 (20*68)
TraMgor Hoosa PLC8%Um Ln SK 94/99 -
£80(17*80
9»% Um Ln Sft 200006 - £94% (2OJ4B0
10%% Une Ln ftk 200106 - £99 100
CflJaSft

Transport Deveiounant Group PLC4£%
Cun PrfEI -58(21*80
6*%Um Ln SCk 8904 - ESS (21*60
8%% Una Ui 8ft 9309 - £67 (20*90
9%% Uns Ln SK 95/2000 - £93% (21 Ja80

Trarwreod Group PLCWarrants to srt lor

Ord -B 01*80
Tiunteum Forte PLCWanants to art tar
Ord -83#
726% IK Mtg Dab ftk 6601 -E93
105% Dab SK 9106 - £102 (21Ja80
9.1% Uns In SOc 950000 - £93# 5%#

UK Pspar PLCOrd lOp - 165 56 87 699

UMgs* PIC5*% DabSK B3d» - £98
<17*80
7*% Dab SBc 8601 -£83%(2OJa80
6%% Una in ftk 9106 - £72

UcSgroup PLC7%% CunCm Rad Prf £1 -
80 (20*60

UnBavar PLCADR (4:1) -£1BiS (21*80
7% IK Cum Prf Sft £1 - 69 (TlJrtS)
8%a* Cua Prf ftk £1 -75(21*83)
5X% Una Ln Stk 91/2008 - £81#
8% Uns Ln SBc 91/2006 - £85 % X 8

Union kawnadond Co PLC8% Cun Prf 8ft
£1 -69
7% Cum Prf ftk £1 -84(21*80

Untoys CorpCom Sft 55 - 638% (21*60
Unttod Gaa tndoftriss Ld10%» Uns Ln ftk

98/2003 -£104
unttad Sdantfte Htags PLC5J%Cm Cua
Noa-vu Rad Prf £1 -83

Upkm(EjfSons PLCOrd 26p - 86 96
VartoruVIysBa PLC4J59% Cun Prf £1 -

6S% Cua PrfEI -80#
PMK ftMton-CUn* -M6<22*80
S%Cun<T«a FraaTo3Qp)PrfwET-72

Victoria CarpK Hdga PLCOrd 29p - 127
#0*80

Virgin Group PLCADR (8:1) -99% (20*80
Volvo AB-S-SK2B(Non naabtetod) - S66
SKS47 347A5

WB taduMrias PLCOrd lOp -39(17*80
11.5% Cun Prt £1 -77

WCRS Group PLC55%Cm CUR Rad FW
1999 lOp- 116

Water 3 sun Mdga PIGOrd 5p - 120
(17*80

WBtarWAX) &CO PLCOnl 25p - 380
(17*80

WKkarfThomaa) PlCOrri Sp -56(22*80
PHarford GkamM Wadgwood PLCUnks

(1 WFG Ord b£Qj05 S 1 WFW tac Ip} -
K1J4 p 112 )4 3 3 y

-

SarMJonn) L Sans Ld&£% Cua ftf £1 -86
(20*80

SymsndE EnJnas.mg PLCOrd Sp -41
(22*89)

K1J4 p112 %33 % 4 4 % 55 % 87
HhriwBMw PaHnwKftj Hnltega PLCDtri Iflp

WHBBuglia(MdB0 PIC8%% CUn RadM
20086 -101 %%%

WmflwKQnkjpPLCWarrants to art for Oni
-235%
7%%Cm Cun PrfEI -108(17*80

WMtocroft PLC4-1% Cun Prf £1 -SB
(22*80

Mdnsy PLC&79%Cm CUn ted ftad Prf

2000 £1 - 120 (17*88)
Wtgfafis PLCBk% Una Ln SK 9400 -M5

(17JS80
VKtamaHWgsPLCiO%% Cum PrfEI -134

(22JB80
W3son(CDnnaay)HkisaPljC8%Cunnf£1 -
70(20*90

WootaombanlHkM PLC7%% Cun PH SBc
£1 -83

WbotarerBi Mdga PLCADR (2ri) - SHLEB
(20*68)

Xerox CorpCom SBt 91 -£31%
YUa CKB 6 Co PLC11%% CUn Rsd rtf

1998/2003 £1-130 (17*68)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargains jntedad389

Aimricwi Exorasa CoCom SOBO -£15%
Archar<AJ4 HWgs PLCOrd Ip - 147 9
AasK That PLCWenasta to art tor Ord -

52(17Ja60
Bafts Gtftort Tartnotogy PLCWKmrts to
art for Old -15

Bsngkck bnreatmanu LdPig Rad Prf 6001 -
$37% 6%

Briumas Arrow Mdgs PLCVftsTo Sabscriba
tor Old -27 #2*80

ftfdaii 6 OonanonwaKBi Mdga PLC10%%
Uns Ln ftfc 2012 -£94%

CLF HokSngs PLC
-11012

Cartel Otrsiagy Fund LdPin Rod Prf
sunruss Deposit FundOrs) - 31J719
(17*60
Pig Rad Prt ftX0l(8rBrt Fuid Sh0 - 190

Campagn* Boncairo SJLFFl0a(Br) - £450
Gsnanf Trust PLCOrd 50p -

Etfinburgh FtoandK Trent PLCWanants to
srt tor Old - 16
13 6/16% Dab Sft 2003 -£116(17*80

F 3 C enterprise Tresi PLCWarrans to srt
tor Ord -11 3

findhom Rnsnca PLCB%% Uns Ln Sft
8601 (Pthr Com) - £75 (17Ja80

ftast Dsbsnosa Ftnanes PLC1I.12S%
SavanUy Gtd Dsb Sft 2018 - £105% % K

Foreign & CU RaaorvaAsm FundU
-£1307
Pt^t^f $005O D(MutCcunancy Bd^ -

GAM Paeme tncVtg Rad Sha of Com SBc of
NW - E2124S42 (20*80

QAM Worldwide IncVtg Rad Sha of NPV -
£1880336 (20J&38)

GAManca tncVtg Rad She Of NPV

-

£104307 (20*80
Govatt American Endeavour Raid LdOrd

S0.10 - 96 (21*60
tachczpe PLC8%% Cun RodM 9002 £1 -
95% 7 (2OJ8B0
8% Uns Ln Sft 8700 - £95% (21*90
10H% Uns Ln Sft 9G9S - £99% (20*80
12%% Una Ln Sdc 8308 - £109% (21*80

Maroadanal Cky Mdga PLC8%%CmCum
Rad Prf £1 - 102 (20*8®

tataneonK by. TK Co at JwaayWkrrBia
to aub torOd - 80 (17*80

tad Stock Excharna cd UKSRop of k-Ld 7%%
Mtg Dob Sft 9MS - £85 (20*80
10%% Mtg Dob Sft 2016 - £97% (21Jrt0

JF PadSo Warrant Co BAOid S2 (Br) - ESI 1
Prf $2 (Br)- £22 3%

Kusa-Curopa Fund LdShs 8L10 -831M#
2^
SnsflDR to ft) S8.10 (Cpn0 - $750
(21*80

UT HoUnga PLCCun Rad Prf £1 (pdy
Pd-1/7/30 - 40 40 (17*80

MBA Britannia Jersey GK Fund Ld^gRad
Prf ip - 19% £1JaS0

MaMta Street kaiwbnantaFlCWkRMft to
sub torOd — 28 00*90
Shs of NPV(0*araMS Find) - 1163
r»Q*80

Msrcury SelacUd 7h*Sht IffV GfcbK
FuntHRag)- *38.13

Maamsne CapttsBinc TM 2001 PLGtac Sha
£1-150

Naftsul Hama umna CarpPLC7MCm Prf
£1 -97 7 KS601O3*

Oporto Growto Find LriPtg Red IVfSQAH
(Br) - 812% (2OJaB0

RodncNfcKJJHIdm PLCWtamMa toerttar
Did -102 6 57%
9m 6 Prosper GOd Fund US0L01 -816,79
(17*33)

Saoond Marttt tawtawnt Co PLC2%%CIW
Uns Ln Sft 1994 -£85(2lJe80

Seiaem Asaets Trua PLCOrt lOp - 73
Ums of Equtdan tadaa Uns Ln ftk 2013

-

91
Unks of Forties taries ULS 2013 Bern 11
-89(21*68)

Sam Fund (Carmen) Ld Pig Red Rrf 8801 -
$16(22*60

Skats knrestmfttt PLCWknards to srt tar
Otd -27(20*60

ISO OH Fund LdP(a Rad Prf IptCftsrtr P®
Rad Prf) -1058 (21*60

<1hK Bso Fund LttPw Sns 9001 - *11% *
Thto Investment Find LdPto Rsd PS3 S&01 -
*13% A && J A 3* *

Thomton PKfBctaroatnKK Find SA£t -
82Sp1Ja80

_ Warrants to art torKm -360 02*80
Tranimnttnanm Services OoupNV

-67{£lJs80
VBbs 6 tacom TIUKPLCK%cun enr

Rsd Prt £1 -12Sr~UfH))

Insurance
NO- Of bargains InciMtad648

Af—WMsr A Maxandar SstUcss tacShs of
Ctaaa C Com Stk Si -£12%

QanerK Aec Rreiuta Asac Cup PVC7%%
Uns Ln Slk 8702 -SSO
7%% una Ln Sft B207 -UOK 1 (21*80

Ouandan RoyKEsehnnos AaturineePLC7%
Cun Rad Prf SI - 75#
7% uns U) Sft 8601 -{SON

ScoUsh Uta Asxmto Co7%% Una Ln ftk
97/2002 -£78(20*80

Standard LNa Assume CoS% tap Sft -
£45(20*80

Investment Trusts
Ma. 0» bargatoa fcidudaa5B8

ABanoa Truat RLC4H% Prf 8ft (Cun) -
£44% (21*80

AdandcAeaatsTnstpifiM Cua PrfEI -
50(17*80

AaakKU tavaaonac* TruK PLCAWwiama to
art for Oft -8(22*00

Bate Gdtord Japan Trust PLCWkRMi to
art tor Oft - 415#

fUte GMorri Shin Nipooo ncWarrants to
art tor Oft - 42 (22*60

Denham tavaatnwu TruK PLC1DK% Dab
Sft 2016 - £97% 6% % (21*80

BriSSh Assets Truer PUTA- 9% Prt SttfOund
-£52(21*60

BrUah Enftba Sac 8 General Trtwno%%
Drt Sft 2911 - £96% 7 K, (22*60

Bridsh (OdnawPadam Ass hw TkOM £1 -
235(21*68)

CLS.C*vasanant Ttutt PLCOrd 2Sp -210
(22*80

CapkK Gearing TluK PLCOrd 2Sp - 229#
Grid Heart Research toy Tnot PLCOrd lOp
-34

CMdna's MadtoK Chtrty tmTKPLC Oft
£1 -79

Dsrtsy Trust PLCMurants toh* tor Cap
Shs -756(1*80

EFM Dragon TruK PLCWarrants to srt for

Ord -5
EdWxjrrfi tavastmant TVu« PIC38S% Cum
PM Sft- £57% (21*80
1 1%% Dab Sft 2014 - £108 9 (21*80

fttgtei 6 CKodomm bwasknant PLCOrd £1
- 215 (17*80

Ertoten 6 tatamadanK -Rut PLC5H%CUB
PrfEI -45(22*80
10%% Drt SK 2014 - £101

External Kvattnant TruK PLCOrd £1 -830
<17*80

FA C. Psodlc k iwwta ient Trim PLCWanants
to srt tor Oft -578

Hfth Throgmorton Co PLC77S%Ctav Uns Ln
Sft 2003 - £102 (22*98)

Ffcst Sperm bwTruKMLCWkrrante to art
tor Oft -1821 %

Herman MercanMe kw TruK PLC3J%Cun
PM Sft £1 -52(22*80
4*% Rarp Dab Sft - £42(17*80
3%%AM Dab Sft 8005 - £80(21*80

Foreign & Col Invest TruK PLC5% Dab Sft
8500 - £90% (17*80

German Seasides to. Trust PLCOftEI -88
Gsnnan Striate Co s kw That PLOWS!iwUs

to art lor Oft - 37 7
Gkwe tnveKmanc Trust PLC10% Drt Sft

2016 -£96* (22*80
11%%Cm Ura Ui 8ft 9005 - £328
9%% Dab Sft 2017 - CM
10%% Drt Sft 2016 - £98%

Tmoottng In SueceeerEqUdM PLCWanants
to srt tor Ord - 13 £2*80

investors capttd That PLC7%% Drt 8ft
9207 - £80 2 (20*60

Law Drtantua Oop PLC3JS% Cun Prf £1
-40(22*80

London C 0 Lawrence kneniiaU PLCOrd
Gp-88

Londcn American Vataums TruKnC«%
Cun PM £1 -50(21*80

Mrtrtot PLCWanants towb tor Oft - 20
Murray Smator Markets Dust PLC4.1% CUn

PrfEI -61 (17Js80
New oarfsn orTruK PLCWwranu to sub

lor Oft - o% (17Js60
New Oestrum Seasides TruK LdOrd 2Sp -

New Tokyo trwsrtMft That PLCWmnto
toatotarOft -90(17*80

Ramadan Trow Co PLC7%%CmUM Ln
Sft 2000 - £85 (17*80

RMbun bwssBnsnl That PLCB%Cun ftf
Sft -£50(17*80
6% Drt SBC tad - £30 (17*80

8l Andrew TruK PLC5%% Cua Prf Sft -
£54 (21*80

ScstBsh Easwn bw TtaK PLC9«% Drt Slk
2020 - £93%

SeotdKi MongKK S Thru PLCS-12%
SuppadMDab Sft 202S - £104%
(17*60
8%-1<% Sapped IUKBM Drt Sft2020-
£129

ScudKi NKlonK That PLC10% Dab Sft
2011 - £96%#

SaoKdaa That of Scortand PLC4%% Cun
Prt Sft - £48% (21*80
12% Dab 8ft 2013 - £111 (20*60

Shtraa tmaatmartt PLCWsirwus to art for
Ord -45

TR cm of London TTOK PLC10%% Drt SB(MM - £88% (17*00
TO tnduetrtM & GanwK Thai PLC6U% Drt

Sft 9207 -£38(17*80
10% Dab Sft 2016 -£98% (22*00

TO Thwaaa Cup PLC8%% Dob Sft 8702 -
£82(20*80

Vantage Saorette PLCWanants to srt tor
Ord -W

Mflton (masknantCo PIC8% Drt Sft 9609
-£87(21*80
8%% Dab Sft 2016 -£83% (21Ja80

Unit Trusts
No. of bargwns tactadadZB

M*G American Smate Cota FuatAocum
Untts -48.7

MJLa briemsdOMl taesroe Fundtac Unks -
60
Aocun Urts - 687 <21*80

M.6 Q. Japan ffl irta Compante Rad
- 134% (17*80

Mines - Miscellaneous
NB. Of bargains tadudedsoa

AngMsy Mtakig PLC Units (F?LA-5/7/80 -
283 5(21*80

Ansfo Urted n£Cm Red Prt 10p - 822
(22*80

BMcMltaCoPLClOp -62(22*80
Botswana RST LdPu2 - JO^S (21*85)
Conooaduad Gold FWds PICADR (Srf)

-

$7W
Da Bears Oonsnldaid Mtaaa LdDM

ROOS(Br) (Qm 81) - $117 11%
H Oro MMng&Expkxadon Co PLCOrd lOp —
360#

Mraswra Capper Mines LdOft Sft $Z1 -
10(21*60

mz CorpOtBftxi PLC3C2E%*A* Cun Prf £1
-47(17*80

WBvKlm MHng Finance PLCOrd Bp (W»»

PH1p-65(22JsB0
Zambia OonscOdatsd Copper MhssUV
Ord K10 - 30 (22Ja80

Mines - South African
No. of MrgKna Incfcided38

Cororaflon Syndcau LdRQZS - 84 8

Bbonfltarey) PiCAoosn She 2Sp - 430

firacBoft Prooany ThatFLCMft%OmM
£1 - 138 (20*80

Brtannia Group PLCOrd 5p - 130
Brtnon Estma PLC9% iKMlgDrtSdc
0207 - EE4% (22*60
960% IKMg Dab Sft 2028- £90%

CapSK k Comas ftC5K% Onr PrfEI -
104#
9%% IKM0 Drt Sft 2027 - £94%
(20*80
New9%%lKMtgObGft2BZ7(aSPri-aV11M)

Owes EKxm PIC8% Uns Ln Sft 9207 -
£79#

Sft 97/9002 - £95% (21*80
Etnas Property ln»—tin.nt Co FLC10% IK
110 Dab Sft 2011 - £83% (17*80
7*%UMLn Sft 8902 -<90%

Crest Rarfland Esamw PLC93% IKMu
Drt Sft 2018 - £92% % %

Oman RmnanyCo PLCOrdM9L2S -l£1%
Greyeon Group PIC12.85V una Ln Sft
9002 - £103 (21*80

Hananatson Prop bw&Dev Corp PLCOrd 2Sp
-68080 8 70

Haatamaro Eeaua PLCI0%% let IHg Drt
Sft 2016 -£99(22*80

tasty Merchant Darolopwa PLCS.12S%Cum
Cm Rad Prf £1 -79

Und Saomdas FLCBV IKM« Drt Sft
8803 -08%
9% t«Mg DabSK 980001 -£M
10% IS Mq Dab Sft 2025 -£98%
6%% Uns Ln Sft 9207 -£80%
8H%UM lit Sft 9207 - £89% 90 Si %
1%%

Law Land PLC7KV IK Mtg Dab Sft 9801 -
£91% (17*80

LondonAPim StepiCartMM
j
faKPfaCHHL

IK Mg Dab SK 2029 — IA3SL QOJB80
New 10V IKMtgOebSft
2028(FprLA-117/80 - <94%

London County Free. A Leas. Proplri 3K%
IKMg Dab 8145800 - £101% (22*80

London Shop PLC3ASV Cun Prt £M -52
02*80

MB»C PLC9S* IKM0 Drt Sft 97/2002-
<98%
12% 1st Mtg Drt Sft 2017 -£112%
(22JS90
8% Uns Ui Sft 200005 - £30 (21Ja80

Merfln taaanuKmM Propsrtaa LdOrd 2Sp -
137 6 402
Cun RedCm PrfEI -100223

Psachiry Properly Corp PLC9.5V IK MSg
Dab SK 2015 -£91%

Peft Mdgs PLC62S% (Net)Cm Cum
Non-Vlg Prf £1 -12914 301 1 2
9%%1KMp Deb SK 2011 - 04%
Naw9%%i a4w)t>SK20i i

(MOPo-SOrf/trt - £39%
Rat* Property Mdgs PLCBKVGto Una La

Sft 1997 -£89% (17*80
Reuse Properties PLC2Sp - £15 (21*80
Rush 6 Tompkins Group PLC7.SVCm Cum

Rsd PrfEI -11920 ^2*80
Shsslbanlr Property Ttoh PLC8% CumCm

PrfEI -108(21*80
Town Cams Sacurtttai PLC9%Cnv Uns lit

Sft 980000 - £190 (21Js80
TraOord Park EsKtaa PLC9V IK tbg Dab

Sft 9108- £90
Wren Ca« of London Propatdaa PLCOrd

25p - 185 6 7 7 .187 % 8 8
Wasaarn Ground Ran U13%% IKMig Dab
StK5601) -£81(22*60

Plantations
Ha of bergataa tactoded25

Angto-eawarn Plantsdoos PlCWanrantsto~
srt tor Ord -25%

CMSKBon Corporarfon PLCDfd 28p - 80 80
9%% Cun Rad Prf £1 -1OOC2Ja80

DuSop PlantMtena LdB% Cun Prf Cl -50
(22*80

Garisk(MaKysta)Dwhad$M 1 -**41-94

£22*88)
PaSngSanang Mdgs PLClOp - 76 (17*60
Westorn Oooan Tss Mdgs PLCOrd £1 -
800(17*80

Railways No.ofbwgstasindUlre)4

Canadbre FtacMc LdOrd (Us Ldnjflmsrch

tranK) of NPV - £1035 _
4% Non-CUR Prf$C f#V -40#

Ratem Go9V RaiBI Drt
J*J -M9SKQntGtd byCP4-B49

Shipping No.oftmoKMlnetodsdl88

Grata Shaping PLC*A* NOH.V Old £1 -740
00(21*8

0

Panhmte A OriwaK Steam IterCOB%Cun
Phi SK - £60% (21*80
warrants to pwchnsa DM 3ft -145 80
3%% Osb SKptarp) - £36 S (ZIJaM

TUnbul Soon Hokknga PLCNon V.’A'Ont £1
-640(22*80

Utilities Ma-cfbargakretaclutadlB

Amarican kriatmadon Tncbn. OapShaof
Com Sft $1 -$04#

Baton Trantport PLCDfd lOOp - 675-

Brietoi ChremK SMp ftapakaro PLCOrd lOp
- 13% % 4% 5

FKbcataws Dock 6 ftalWaj COPrf LWtt -
£98(17*80

GTE CorporadonCom Sft 30.10 - $38%#
Maraay Docks 6 Hariiour CoCurttasd Unka
-343
3%% Rad Drt Sft 7909 - £78#
3%% Rid Drt Sft 7909 - £75#

US WEBTJncShs of Com Sft of NPV -
$58%#

Water Works
No. of bargains tadudretS

Bristol Wafanvorta Co
-£690(17*60
3£%<FMyS%)MaxOrdSft-£6SO
S^VfFmly »)Com Prf Sft - £990
4% Com Dab 9ft lnd - £35 09*80

Cartridge Waiar Cof%%Rad Dab Sft
9207-00% (17*60

rn SBL -uZW

4-

TOS%(Fni0 6%10Rad ftf Sft 3803 -

EhKAManWKw Co&GN(FMy SNJCOM
Otd Sft -£550(22*60
8£«<Rnfy 5%)Ord Stk - £839#

East Suiay tear CoOrd"ir Sft 40%0tady
7%)Mbx - £880
42%(Ffrfy 8%)Rsd Prf Sft 8500 -£B6

_ Q7*80
Eare WorcasiaraHro WstonmrioiCo12%%
Rad Ort Sft 9406 - £107% (21*80

Eaaaoi Wsta Co9%% Red Drt 3k97te -
£9401*80
10% Dab Sft 9204 - £97% (22*80
11%% ftad Ort Sft £00204 - £107%
(21*80
lA^mcozswteyMKMsat.
3£%(Fmfy 8V)Ord Sft -£63O(21Ja80

5-

95%<Fmly 8%%)Rad Prt Sft 8507 -
£220 <21*80

lad KantwarnCbSSNpta# B80Cona Ord
Stk -£480 (21*10
aS%(FnSy 5VJCOM Prf Sft - £480
(22*60

General Mitring IHon Corporsdon12J% Uns
8rtard CompCm DsbsftnS R27 -£8%

NanTcanntt riftwatw siand AreasLd ROJO -
£8% (22*80

OH No. of Bsrgalrta Inckidsd2388

Aran Erwrm PLCOrd KO20 - HBL945 095
0956036 0965 p 80 % .58 % A3 1 K 2S

Atoms tatanattansl LdCom Sha of NPV -
43

BOM HUgs PLCOrd 2Kp - 6% 7 %
BWBrt Patralaure Co PLCOrd 26p (nartfctod

Mta-Suaam WKsr Co40%<FmW 7%)Uaa
Addl Ord Sft - £525 5 (21Ja60

Nawcsafls A Geuahead WsftrCo7%(FMy
lOvgaim Com Sft - £819#
4£%(Ffnty 6%)Max Old Sft - ES1S#
&5%<FRSy 5«4Cans Prt Sft - £485
(2Ua80

Norti Surrey WrearCo7%CM Sft - ES20
(21*80
4%% Dab Sft - £32 6% (21*80
6% Drt Sft - £42 3% (2Wa«0

Sooth Staffordshire Watarworta Co
-£90(21*80
9%% Rad Dab SK 98/2000 - £80 (20*80

8uxJetiand & Sown SMeWe Wore Co
-£470

Sutton DbJrict VSkW Co7%(fircfy 10%)Ord
Sft -£575(21*88)

Ware Kant Water Co7%% Rad Drt Sft 8901
-£SZ% (21*80

wnrensm A Ete Danbw«a Co40%(Rriy
7%)Cona Ord SK - <900

York waterworks CoCom Ord 8ft
40%(Fn4y 7% Max) - £486(20*80
3£%{FMy SV)(Mbx DbJOrd Slk - £500

USM Appendix
No. of bargains tadudadlOM

A A M Group PLC 10%Ow Una Ln Sft 1998
-£140

Apgiooy WflBtwsrt) Group PLCCkd 20p - 145

Arthur Share A Co PLCOrd 1Or

-

lit#
Avaeco PLCCun PigCm Rod Prf 1997 Ip -

82
BWD Saoirfdaa PLCQid Iflp - 92 S
Coreema Eatosa Propareas PLCWorenu

to art tor Ord - 48 (21JaBQ
Cremphoro PLCOnl 50p - 375 (22JS80
Crown ComnasrieKtana Qrajp PLCOrd lOp
-10411

Domasft: A GanaraiOmoPLCM lOp -
178 (2OisS0

Bmtok Foods PLCNaw Or) lOp
(FplLA-r/7/80 - 179

FOOBftOOk Group PLC12%Cm Uns Ui 8ft
K07 - £54% (21*80

Ford Sate Morris Pmpwoaa PLCOrd IQp -
103

QbbsMsw PLCOrd 2Sp -270 5 80
QhI Southern Group PLCft78p Cum Cm
Red Prf 5p -100 (21*60

HPC Group PLCNew Old 12%p
(FpAA-8m80 - 110

ftonftsy-Water Group PLCOrd 5p - 145
Halting Group PLCOrd 1ft> - 88 7
INa»rraa G

—

ary PLC*A* Um Vtg Ord 2Sp
-fiGOGUaff)

Hoopaen HdritagS PUC#w Prf8p - 89
<22*80

HoUarsTactanalogy PLCOrd lOp - 145

(22*80
Hornby Group PLCOrd 6p- 182 28
Itoghsa (HT) PLCOrd Mp - 77 8 80
Johnson Fry PLCOrd IQp - 129
Nerete GiOrt LdNPW Com Sha of NPV

(FpmLA-20/700 - 103 4 8 8

Mrt* House Group PlCOfl BO- «*•
Rintaworm Ihat PLC7% Cum Cm Art Prf

£1 - 94 4 S lOOt 1000
Roes Conaunre Qacmntaa PLC(tad Up -
127(20*80

Esnoaraon Dacuorikre PLCOrd 5p - 132 3
(17JoB0
New Otd 6p(FpAA-1/700 - 136 _

Savage Gisto PLC65% (NK) Cua Rrt CW
Prftl -1089

Scanro HIdgs PLC7.73V Cm Cum Rad Prf
£1-130(22*80

Souhnews PLCOrd 9p - 180# 1#
Splash Products PLCOrd lOp (Ex ON) » 85
(21*80

Tams (John) Group PLCOrt Iflp - B0 1 2 34
Si 567 % 6

Total Syrewna PLCOrd Sp - 78 (22*80
Trenerep Htoga PLCOrd lOp - 82 (21*80
YKvsnon kwaatmarta PLC6V Cm Uns LA

Sft 1997 - OB
Young Group PLCOrd lOp - 177 80 2 4 5

The Third Market Appendix
NCLOf0wqetaslnckidsd85

Bschanham (taort PLC Warroas to art for

Ord -22 4
9% Rad Cun Non-Vtg Prf Cl - 99

Morey Fkdi Exptonidm PLCOnl ip -11#
Present Group PLCOrd 2p (Eta Owl - 26% 7
Royal Sovereign Group PLCCun Cm Rad

Prf 2006 25p - 62% (21Js89)
Scott PlcMod PLCNaw Ord top
(Fp/LA-V7O0 - 25% (20*60

RULE 535 <4) (a)

Bargains marked in secnritles where
principal market b outside the UK
and Republic of Ireland. Quotation
has not been granted In London and
dealings are not recorded In the

Official List.

Aram Securities 14*15h.ASOJO 0327
Air Expires International 5191} (20/6)
America Ban-ick Resources Core Com NPV
CS2h.b 122/ b)

Ames Department Stones 850 <20/6)
Amteidam Rottredam Bank FL71I* <22/63
Associated Manganese Mires of SA
£34%*C34 R200 i22/bl

Aon. Foundation in* AS1.402 (22/61
Aust. Oil & Gas 26* (20/6)

Bllgh Oil & Minerals AS0.398 (20/6)
Bounty Irtvs 95.AS2.342 tl7/6)
Brascan “A" NPV £121. (17/61
Biikh Sembawano 80* (22/M
Burwlll tat HS2.10243
Cadbury SctmcppH Australia AS357 (21/6)
Central Norseman GoM AS1 06.411.107(22/6)
City Developments SS3.48 (22/6)
Conex Aust 1)2 (21/6)
Daicel Chemical Industries Y900
Development Bank of Slogaaor? S58A
Devex 3MAS0.fcUMS0.62S (22/6)
Duiker Exploration RIO.85 (22/fc)
Du Pont S91.54aS92.79
Eaonurt Ord 24» (21/61
Free State Cons Gold MIiies S9
Generale OccMemale FR771.6 (22/61
Goteonda Minerals IS
GoUen Valley Mlnei R1605 Q7/6)

' Hang Lung Development HSS.68764
Haoma north West 4^t22/W
Holiday Corp d5^ 122/fcT
Hooker Corp AS2.528 121/6)
Hunter Resource 12 (22/6)
tad Mining 44330.109(21/0
Japan Radio Co Y1520 d/U
Jetmlnos Properties ASO 68.0.682 (21/6)
Jones (David) AS9.162 121/61
Kalgoorlle Resources ASO.142* (22/6)
Kern Core 1014 (17/6)

* L/.s. 1 " " ? ... ***£ a 1 1 oaa

I

Koala Sldlm Ratter SS2.539S1
Kullm Malaysia Ord 33
Lawler International S12%4 (22/6)
Leveraged Capital Holdings S250*«
Magnum Resource A54.971 U7/6)
Malayan OedH SSI 62 (17/6)
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y2495
McCarthy Group R7.05 (21/6)
Mid-east Minerals 14.AS0J52
Mitsubishi Heavy bids Y825
National Electronics IConsolidated) 24 (20/6)
Njtionale-Nrderlandan CVA
FL60.50*6246Hi .61.SO

Nluglnl Mining AS3 765 (21/61
North Fllndm Mine ASB 172 (21/6)
Oakbridge AS0.201 (21/6)
Oil Search 574A&1.264.1.276
Ollmet 7 122/6)
Overseas Chinese Banking Carp SS8.1372
Pancanadian Petrolrom £11 95
Pargesa HIdgs SF1572.1 1575 4.15838 (22/6)
Petroleum Securities Aust AS0.3 (22/6)
Pioneo- Electronic Coro Y3030 (21/6)
Planet Resurce Group AS557 20*
Plenty River Mining Co 104 (21/6>
Poseidon 1124113.16^52-478.2.48
Regent Muung 8
Seliogor Coconuts 48 (22/6)
Service Carp Int 519 *,*
Sky Une Explortn 6754 (20/6)
Societe Naiianaie Elf Aquitaine
FR325*FR330JJJ,S54W

Sourca Perrier FHB84.0448
Southwest Gold mines ASb.06
Square GoM A Minerals 15
Sumitomo Metal Industries
V500.500 92535.501.15

Son Hung Kai Properties HSU.90725,12-20
Swire Pacific '& HS3-25I82
Tal Cheung Properties HS4.15906
Target Petroleum 5*j4 (21/6)
VullBn Minerals 28 (20|6I

Walhalla Mining Co 59 60 (21/6)
Westfield Minerals 107 (22/6)

irf HIdgs HS7
1 Core L174|

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted far specific
bargains In securities not listed on

any exchange

Aljjngland Lawn Tennis Clnb £27.500 29,000

Ann Street Brewery Co 710
Arsenal Football Qub £650 (21/6)
Bolton House Inwsunems 60.2^3.4J 07lb)
Ciresy Invs C21 50 (21/6)
Dan Valley light Rlwv 210 5 U7/6)
Douglas Gas Liahl 300 (21/6)
Five Arrows 410 (22(6)
Greensur Hotels 68.72
Guernsey Press Co 200 00/6)
Hartley Baird 63 5 I21fb)
Le Riches Stores 375 (22/6)
London Fldoclanr Trust 14b
Merritt 410.5 (17(6)
Rangers Ft £13 U7(6)
Sinclair Research 63.4 (22(b)
5U> Quay Invs 140 (21/61
Souinern Newspapers 347
Tadpole Tetwioiofly 05
Thwaltes 810 »20(fc)
TrarEatlamk Holdings 325 (17/6)
Wadworth 106 B (21(6)
Weetabla A 363.4 (22/6)
Wolverhampton Racecowse 300 (22/6)

OrtSpnaOp Pd) (Ra# - 64 4 4386 % %MS 335 5 5 MB .194 H % 6 8
ADR <1fc1)F0 Pd) - S14JBS# .19#
Htarranta to (wcftaM ADS -$8%

Bmrt^PLCBVCunftidPrfSftEI -81
(21*60
7%V Cum Rod Prf Stk £1 -77

ap UK PLC1254%Um Ln Sft 1991(040) -
£108% (21*80

Baaprto 09 PLC18%% Ura Ln Stk 2018
(FpLA-2000 - £97% V % Vm fcj9m

OMt WMton RortutOH IneCtan Asm Bl

Core Sft npv -laopoirtB
London s Eeoatah Maine OdnUtow9%%

Cure Rad Prt £1 - 112
Modi CureSbs af Com Sft $2 - <25%
(22*80

Ooddsntal Prttrisun CBcpCoK ShsStUO -
$28% (17*80

Start TratspanBTraftngCD PLCOrd Shs (ft)

ZSfKCpn 170 - £1005 _
Tbucd tnamneonK FfaaneW Corp0% 8Bgl$
Cm GU Ln Slk 8109 - £107

Total Compact* Frencftw DsaPaWa *#
She FR6a - FR2^2135Q2 (22*80

Property Na of oargans taox)*d7ao

Ated Lenrian Proportin PLC8K%Cm Uns
Ln Sft 1399 - £287(17*80

Atari London Propertto PLC9K% IK Mtg
Drt SK 060001 -£B1K (20)480

Adanric MakopoBan (UK) RjC12%CmUm
Ui Sft 9107 -£83f20Jo88)

Btagsesto CrtySoorbus PLCCun PMCM
Ip -113 4

By IWWiilw of to Mock tetoa Coretdf

When prices matter —
Finstat delivers the FT prices online.

Unit Trusts, Equities, Gilts, Indices.
Daily to your desktop computer.

Finstat
To find oat how 10 get theprices thatmean business,

contact Robin Ashcroft at Finstat on 01-925 £323.
Orwritela Finstat, FinancialTimes Business Information.

136 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ.
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UNIT TRUSTS
K. ffis as

Allied Outer UnitTOs Pl£-Could.

Saftw"*. 13230 34*Ml -471110
£S ft GriL. . 7. ..." «08 «3 4 -0.1 4.05

SmaMrCoj. . . . 1H.7 1»7 *0 8, 2.03

aflSniilJerCPS- . JMTJ 7® 4

1

BimSiipIq&CaLU
9-i7PmrnamnMHtaB±m 0*44
MndrhhalK.. .TTnb 4341
MMriDUgJa.. ...150.8 15A.6
Uttfmral U77 124.B

Abbey Unit TO Ifavs
80ttafdc*hM U, Baarncmaaih
NflUOM
jmttNhonr-..

.. ,44 S *76 fGta ft Firoo im. till 9 114 ii|
Hlg» Ik Etaiitv . ... _ 1122.0 124 7WWWHBj*- U4U 30J

I

DriHClHB
AiBfrtUBGniwtP 154JJ 164 6
AjuwPiriflc,. 712 77 2

&&ftiS5&L_::lS? ‘Si
gSXZSS:: :: H¥ ‘SJ
6mt)I 167J 17B 1

J»» - 452 101 fl

UBvtant. 74J 74 4
UK Growth Are 1425 204 7
UK Growth Ota. 1304 134?
IfSEmerotaqCm. _ ..44 4 07 7
Income ft Growth,

. . .2544 2734
EiMal Growth,., 432 461

Abfnot HanMcmat LtdU Dacca Terras.Mm AB9 10J
20 Chrtwell 5L tehdre EC1T 4TY

intCrowJfe 320 ItSf
IM> Aim be U) 253 26 41
World Gwth oo.? 02. TreUnlwm . 34 Q 4L5»I
Finn inutuni imhim iimm*
American oi.6 05.41
AmerEetrahac-, . .. 364 34J(
Amuallxa. 24« 2601

MnMHfcCau
0 imEanongi
Tecta*** . -

UX5mUt5«

1142 4 205 4 -1.1 1.74
1100 S 107 01 -0 2 2 42

Anthony Wliln Unit TO MgHt Ltd
0345717373 igwnceuSl LjnGmELTHP OJ

esarv »t .

5S toartertylnoMie- -457 2 60.4

1

Gin a. Find nc
Global Inane.
Hie*Mmmar Grants... . _ .mawmi

Japan Fir Ux.
HBIUUdMl
DoAajnn
Hleli Incone— ...
Fund An Ift
OeAccam .

UK Growth
NUiAmncn,
Swt* lllWBI

Acfltt Unit TO Mngmt Ltd
44 WhttrUdKS Kd, BrinpLBSfl 1GX
CAMcn Inti ItaeaKry- IToVi 50 0
SIIUchoImSIGwah. _ 144.0 Kjl

AQn UnH Tints
401 St John Si Londoa
European CrowtP,
Expiate,
(Accmn Unite. .

FfEjwk
imomuoitu
Fin amm
tammi unite

CAxcrei Dotal _..

.

MEoroMI
Uesmltn&lMbnih ....
(Acorn UhIMJ
JapM Cut* (Are).,
Nth Amae Gwth
lAccrei Unite—,..
Pmaence
mean mu)
Smallerto
(Aczm units)
Smaller to Ota.. ..

(Aeon Units),
SpecuiSte
<5xom Units)

U It Growth
lAresm Unite

Ltd

$74* 1152
404 0 426 led
14043 10433
2103 233.6
1236 0 2523
BIB
1351
[76.0
1806
[52.4
310.9
10332
1823
272 9no
&?*
iit!
1343

*02
,
576

-061 BOO
-OS 434
*0 5l 4 77

-03 324
*12 108
-o.i in
-02 3.74
-05 046
-02 044
-11 2.53
-03 0.00

228
-02 140
-02 Zil
-05 0 00

r is

0224 633070
01-3746301
0000033580
-03(309

{444

-0 2 2.03HU
•OJ
-01 9 44
-01 441
-0 2 527
-0 5 438
-Ol 054
-OS 001
-03 126

-05 145
-04 1 48
-05 1 46
-0.7 5 61
-0J £34
-03 239
-03 437
*0.1 LZB

- 366

0Z72Z37543

“iTS

-0.7 105
-2 0 450
-4.7 450
-1.0 -

-0.1 234
-03 Z3»
-0 2 4.72
-03 4 72
*05
-12 434
-4 2 434

3JI&
-01 0 23

*04 255
-0.5 855
•LB 855

31 U
-04 432
-04 432

t
b 143
6 1.43
0 32D
6 330

tin
,

01-3771010

fl In

CMnUc Ex Me. . 80 6 93 9xd
CaeiAGimal- . 29.4 26 B
Ewoonninc - 164 17.5
EarmwiAct - 166 17 B
EtnH . . 273.0 288 Sid
Flnredal 1611 170 B
German 23.5 24 1x4
Hlsh Income ... BIO B6J
!&».

.

94-1
Ini Fhsnwcrj. . 25 J 264
berth Amenta 47.2 JOJid
Orter-l 104 3 UOfaxfl

655 M*xd
. iaso a»7
2433 318.1Arkwright Hangment

1 Kin? Sc. ««»eanrl(*03jW 061-«3p««
Growth June ZI . . . 44 28 10031 .1163
IncoroJm 21. ...148 63 51731 I 4.66

Asset Unit Trait Mngrt Ltd
prn'Ui H»e. FntfdRft SI undsn CCS 01-220 701
GronUJm24 . .

.1100 03 106.M *M| 1.72

taranJu*24 1104.05 U5.bl -ial 4 46

Ailasu Unt Trust sec Abirost Mn«t

Baillie Gifford & Co Ud
3G.'adHilas5lEdubar4i 031-2266066
jjsantia Jane23 ... 54LB 563 7 0 00
UK Karat Ac* 15.. 2B2-2 406Sid 0J8
UnGdttMjnrclS 106 1 112. 8 2-70
fcGJAHn . .. .2312 2460 -12 0 00
BG America. ... 1146 1273 *1 b 0 00
BGTedmsIm . , Id O 144 7 rt -03 0 00
BGEncrw ~ „ 2045 222 4 -01 1 H
BG ixcoracGotk . . 261 4 27B-lad -L6 4J6
BG Enrage 47 B 10*0 -0 4 1 68
BGCsn&Gca .64 3 73M -0.1 7 05
BGSmkBGwW M2 4L7 -02 064

-04 2J3
-07 2.2
-04 250
-0.4 577
-0.1 709

- 391
- 341

-08 230
-OJ 341

- 140
-06 520
-06 518
*0.1 LOO
*02 0 IB
-02 010
-02 1)3
-05 0 82
-0.6 0 82

Bank of Ireland Find Mgn Ud
36 Qdeen SL Loadn. CC44 IBM
SrKBOmi |I»8 2448
Income Plus. ,.. 74 2 7B6
mu Irons 178 2 Cl
CaKAlGwtB 171 7 75 9
W-wMtQogs. 165 S 647

Bartleys Unicorn Ltd
UnKornlK*. 252 ftomfort Hd, E7
UntcsnAraena.,.. .74 4
DcAomAcc. 145J 2084
OaAoRAit - 1365 145 Aid
DaCJtuui BO 7 B61
Do EmGwtliAse 633 67 6
DcEmGwlAinC. 62.6 668
Da Lim 60 0 64 Old
Do Extra Income.. , . 45 9 1Q2J
DoFtamul.- 64 6 743rd
DoSOO - 3SB4 3C.4
OoGom)
Do Gilt 5 F^M
DaGromAAcc-
Dalicnrac
Do tall I

Do JgoJ
Do Jgn & Gen lac.

DoLenmUl
DoHkowt-
DoSmlkCosAaL.
Do Soillr Cot Int.

DoSgceUISIB.
Co Trustor. .

Do UMr Tecs Aa-
DoUnwTKhMC.
Do Worldwide.
B’tStlnsFdAec.
fftfl inFaint

Baring Fond Manager* Ltd
M Bes 156 Bedoinfeni Kent BR3 4X0
AirnaEvS 57 5 61.0
dastniU. 66 4 73 o
BonneetlUtn . . 44 6 SZ6M
lutpo 74 1 843
Earntyfaeome. 64 7 734
Eras* 121 7 124 led
EicnnL. _.. 585 618

01-23 >4210
-08 168
-0 4 3.0B
-0 5 L25
-L0 3.18
-0 7 2.87

01-534 5344
-04 175
-15 1U2
-1.0 I.0Z
-0 6 317
•04 1.04
-02 109
-04 434
-04 5 OB
-04 300
-05 2.72
-0.4 332
-04 446
-04 284
-23 40b

- 344
-L7 a oo
-1.7 ooo
-04 0 87
-IB 243
-01 129
-01 129
02 UA
-0.8 3 50
-02 0 19
-0 4 0 19
-09 044

AilrirordK by Mgmt Sera Ltd
14/21 BUUter SirteL Londqn EC3M 20V . U-5287364

Bbe=ltm »ii 1m
Allied Dndar Unit Ted PLC

KSSltaJw. I154J 164 ll -a) 3 41

-^5 31 |S
AamMw. 1644 0 64L21 -3 1 3.10

Ml«lileone.
EoeltYlnean
HttfiYKfd ...

e 284 302 _ . 4311
244.4 3184 -2 465
178.4 140 0 -07 451
176.1 1875 -1 44B

.., .... 30J 31 2 -02 785

Eanean Grown 17.4 141 -01 131

SH5t=: AS
PjKtffc— 2220 236.4id -0.6 0J9
Sccsat Anerka 186 7 148Bed -02 0.87
vnutde AssetVU 268 285 — . LOS

PO Bet 156 Bedmnfcni Kero BM 4X0 01-65 14002
AnvtaEV& 57 5 U.O -0 7 0 9
dtainlU. 66 4 73 o -0.1 a a
Commute . . 49 6 526w -0 0 6 7
tern 79 1 843 -o 7 o l

EanKyfaearoe. 64 7 73 4 -0 2 5 0
Eirao> - 121 7 124 la -0 7 0 0
Kernel _.. SBJ 618 m3*
GtabniCmna 625 661ed *00 OO
GrawtA&ncome.. „ 774 B21 -04 2.2
Grown6 lac Act. ... 1205 1278 -05 2.2
JuaSotcul . 1445 134 1 -0 4 0 00
loin Sunrise 15X1 1622 -0 4 0 00
Nui Amp Scat. ... 414 43.9«a -0.4 03
UK Growth 614 65 ltd -0.4 2.4

FhnEnme-, 1054 ill Bm -1.0 04
FmtJWU 104 2 111 1 -0 6 OS
Flnt BtSXimfca... . 445 47J -05 Ll
Fkst5nallcrCM-. . . 43 6 443 -0 3 L4

For Bsrrtaywn TrotsMe Klelnwart Bnrrlngtm Ltd

Ml Canrt Fund Magt PLC
11 BHmfleM SL InttroECM TLB ,01-374 26Z3/4
FvEmurn .T7J231.0 244 0 ....{120
America ,1143 5 203 3 ,,.200
UK&Earagnin. 13593 377.51 1 346

BLshoomte Pngretrive llgnt Co
15 St James- Place IA0*»SW1A1NW 01-4938111
Fnsmwarlnc.. 15 44 1635 ...... L31
Pragmup ace. 21.79 Z2 95 131
AitpnirOniTlac... . .. lb.oa 2684 170
Inunuuoul Act. 14 B5 2D 95 - 1.70
Gan&Forttvilne.... 1H55 1957 -22 0 93
Can & Fomm Aat. ... 206.7 2181 *24 043

Bryconrt UnH Tst Mgmt Ud
HesMAHse. PartroanSe, W1H0JR

,
01-4306382

InaaeGrewUi -T164.4 176.0) 455

Budnrantir MaavntCo Ud
TheSuckEb6M9C, Lama EC2P 2JT 01-5682860
EmpcmgGwn , . 612 644 200
Frilsiaslup Ttt , .. -. 63 4 673 2P0
lAtroni UnKil 641 6S0 . . 2 00
General Inc .. . 2S4B ZT5.6 300
fAaaie Until) . . .. 424 6 455 2 3 00
Incane , 138 9 147 4 . . S 00
Ucttan Delta). ..2617 277 7 - 5 00
tatcmnumai .. . 1062 112J .. . 2.00
(team Units) 143 7 152.0 . . 200
Sate tar Co ( 923 97.6* - LB5
(Amu Units) 100J 106 1 1 35
bnPanMro ... - 50.0 15

Barrage Unit Tit Mangmt Ud
SI Feaemra SL Laadon EC3M 5AL. 01-4807216

LDtdGIK&FI. L3516 S2Sl -021 138

COL Unit Tnests Limited
74.5AroWttBBS6Gieen.ua. WRaSD

,
01-7407070

UKComlTsL 4B.2 5L5 -030623
CloOal Til 343 420 -0 2 251
tkamryTtt- .. J5L9 5521 -OJUtBB

cmc Unit Tit Manager* pic
CottoosCtr Q3UansUae.ua SE120L

,
0123*6000

Growth FdACB.,- .-iZIlOl 6 107.21 -0.4( 288

CS Fond MaoxHts United
125 HfgA Ht/tan. London WCIVbPY

,
0I-Z42U48

CS America [489 520 -04|09b
cs mumauBoi— 49 4 526 -oj i_u>
CSAjgaa ... lllS.a 123 21 -os a *1
CS Portfolio Ini, .. .,1622 6621 -0313.02

Canada Life UnH Tst MgR Ud
2-4 H kjli Si. Pueurs Bar Hms 07075U22
CanGfliDtsL - .124 6 1365 -061292
OaCenOtzan ...... 210J 222.9 -11

f
2«2

Do Income DHL . 913 96.2 -05>4B7
Do Inc Accwn 200 6 2)1 ) -13] 4 87
GIN 6 Fat An. 381 40 ll -azl 0.00

Cttmn Fend Managers Ud
1 0 tragic W». vfemUty. HA4 DNB
01-402 8876 0611*7.0800382621
Growth .,.356 37 9 -03 270
Income 44 * €7.8 *0.2 433
FarEASL . 30 4 32J -01 020
Nang American. 2B4 30 3 - 0 68
G total 46 2 441 -0 4 0 70
Enrogcan ... 40 1 42 7 *03 125
jjbbt. aaa «J -oj aai
Mlbnena Bd. 45.0 474 *01 590
StrotrokOKS 513 546 - 137

Jbiim Unit Tst Mawt Ltd
P 0. BmK/W

L

oodoo Wan*Lai)oa V2H IDE
01-588 0448

Qntal ... 4063 433 7 -2B 3 U
EiraauSoSHs., ,. 503 516 *0 3 3 04
FarUSpSb. 521 Mb -ala 64
Gtfd&GWtnl 576 614 -02 D S3
Iacme "L » I_ 39* l 378 0 -24 4 96
InlSoccSHs,, . - .,49 8 531 193
MUft—ma 2363 2522 *03 140

Capital House UnH Tst Mgvs
ClpiuJ Hone, Feohal Soaat. EdattwOh.
031 2284477 DMilps
ElB9gM<'CwttU 19.7 209m
income &Gwtfi 186 147
ImnlGwth u> ... 20 1 213
lUaaGvthtfl 229 243
MtJ> AmerCwtMti 217 23 0 .

UK Growth TU.. ... , 194 2060 -Oil 20B

ftjpww
19 7 -0 1 4 66
213 . . 099
242 _, OOO
230 *0 2 163

Q»riACo/ClBrisfaare±t

Intanuuoaal AK. MBS 20 45 - ... 1.70

Cm 4 Fortiori*. , , 1855 1957 -2 2 0 93
Can & F«««i Ast... 206.7 218 1 *2 4 0 93
5«eci4lSiQ Xic 14LS 17091 , -] 240
SoKtilSttsAa. 1613 1 ?091 L^J 240

Brewln DolpMa UnH Trt Mgn Ud
SGIIaenrSl. lo*IonEClA9DE „ ,

01-2484400
BrawbiCiglUl 71920 204.3 , ,J]3>3
Brtwia DWdeU.

. [101 8 10831 (363
Brewln let Gib lac.., .12169 ZSObI I 335

Chase Manhattan Fuad Mgn Ud
PO Bta 16. Cainaaa St.London EC2 01-7267708
S&CSoacSits . . .. [So 688 -(0J9
Ugd Rrunratnl 1228 24 l -O 1 -
OnAouB IZ3.7 25 lad/ -i -

Citicorp UnH Tst Mgn Ud
Admin 5 Barjetfi PB. Hatun. Bmewaad. Essex

dsnEOA4DE
,

01-2484400

—Ima Sj e£
l^§5¥&5aH“"- Brt

S!i?SW?*ioio
L-.IISiS 3ob( —I IS SJrs5

,“'"*3ag S$?T*
oj
T!8

UK DWKtand 149 43 3234M -034 0 20
I SV Wodtl p-faim . . „ll0b8 10461 -0501 2 74
[ Manic Unit Trsst Aecosetlno& Mngt
20 Croatian Aaooa. Undro EC2

!
Enaalrwa A Dcalhg: 01-5886064

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
FwueWge changes oinoe Owoembwr sr 7907 easud an

Thmday June 23 1988

Mmtrtaiarow-

ESSr'^r:::" Si
8rIdjr

t

eian. . ... . 328

SKGmcGthRUa
SKGMcGUlIKA

57.9 60 4
94 3 624

iS?
328 3*5
391 4 203 6
228 9 2*09
283.7 Mb
173 1 184 1
I24L7 203.9x0

Clfar Ftuaucial Sens & Ims Ltd
TO CotKIuU Areaaa, LaroaJC29 7PA OL-HB6064
8<c*m»M Om. , ,.TiW 2 20* 9/ -38/ -
Sparot Assets _.ll827 19b a] ,.l -

UnH Tst Mips LM

J

JOJH
.. ,108

20 2 21.4
22 7 2*1
25 4 269
S9J 62 Sid

10800). 73343
*01 033
-01 0B0
*01 167

(OSES AND FALLS
On Friday

British Funds
Corporations, Own. and Foreign Bonds ..

Industrials

Financial and Props
Oils

Plantations

Mines
Others

Rises Fails Same Rises

0 111 2 127
2 33 13 33

354 408 806 2,334
107 189 353 890
32 24 52 137
4 2 7 21
43 56 92 254
98 54 99 509

640 877 1,429 4,305

On the week

364 74
85 147

Clerical Medical
Marrow Plaht Brhull
American Gwth ... ..

fete

M

09J Gwth ....

Dunan Growth.
Enanr NfgnloL
Do Axinr . .. .. ...

EurapeiiiGwlh
Gtwerol Edaitr ....,

Gill & Fro Int Gti

—

Gilt* Fed im lae.._ ..

lotpaAtawrlac
jMia Growth

SSS^Z-Z-
Cumnwclal Union 7tt Mgn
S Helm's 1 UadmhafLEQP 30Q Oroilro01-6B6 4811

*0.1 151
-02 254
-02 7.37
-OJ 884

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
June 22 1088

LIABILITIES C
Casual ... >4 .533.000
Public DweoMts - 78OTUW
Bankero Depowci - i.0B6.S23J4i
ReMrtvw and other Account* 3.196062,594

ASSETS
Qovernmenl Secuwea Bii.29B.444

Advance end other Acoouirts — 872.546.550
PmmiaM EquM>nieM A other Secs 2586.481557
Nolee . - 11.275.572

Colli 287.180

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Hotel M areuletton — 13598.724.428
Notes In BerAMp Owpertmant 11 -275.572

ASSETS
Government DeM 11.018 100
Qmwr government SwtaitWew 7.600537,010
Other Securities &za.7&581

CU UK A General
Do Atone
CUIacamr
DoAttan
CU WeakSoSOL.
Do Acoan .

CU Gamma
On Acorn

.

CU Fir East Gill

CU AmtecjnGt*
CUEworowGOs
CU WwidrBd ..

COOtt * Fan let
CUPrtuic ImPert.
CU Prof la* Pan,

' CU Prog Ini Part.

Confederation Fends Mngt Ud
LHH0 Way. SUtfMge. Hats SGI 2MK
Growth Fuad - ... 32 4 35
HteilBcmw -l»3 &JlUR . J23* 23

53 80 57 20UI -030
[
259

56 00 54 60ri -0 40 254
5960 59J9all -040 3 65

-03o| 3 65
068

Increase (*•) or
deeraaM [-)

ftsr neofc

3451ffj3SI
2513.421

754.091559

88558373
258588415
542553.149

1.186592
1.364

68513.408
1.166.582

33.1ft*572
189.104572

Snuller Co's ... 22.1
C*M4ijn Earnm. ._ SO 3Iwmn Eromot. . 413
PaoficEtenst ... 510
USExemtt. , 4L1

10 0438744050
351 -01 43

-o i e j
25 0 -01 Ob
36 7 -01 27
23b -01 34
518 *08 2.3
425 *03 3 1

525 -0.2 J 1

l.fi INDEX LTD, 9*11 GRGSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01*828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: (GIN, IGIO

FT 30
Jun 1487/1496 4-2

Sep. 1495/1504 -2

FTSE 100
Jun. 1863/1873 +7
Sep. 1872/1882 +fi

WALL STREET
Jun 2154/2166 +5
Sep 2162/2170 +8

Mmatrioml TO Mangnrt Ud
lAktanurleSl LoM« W1S3HF
J4dan Small Co'i 10425 10633
UK Small Cm. IL284.7 1360^1

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01^89 0030

Dhcretiomq UnH Fold Mngrt
5-9 Son5L London EC2M 2PS . ,One me tan 17 .. -113LJ 159 2ri[
Da«ccum3iml7 <2832 248.1Ml

Dmnmond Fold Mint Ud
20 CoabiH Am. London, £C!R7PA

,
01-5886064

GinCigFd'ne .. , |*4 B 47 7id1 -fl D[ £67
GknUpFOBu... ... »4 854®j) - 2W
GteracFwrtlnc. . ..]BB7 44 4id -03 ( 3 75
Gtanlnc FinnAct . -.11782 IM.bndl -I 3.75

nrncBil Tnst Magmt Ud
54 st jjmn'tSL London 5W1A UT
DnmtMl DiadiCm .. 46.5
OumasilintlGai ...34 7
Ounmll MemroCUi .... 40.4
OmwilSonrEnrCI*. 343
Dvmaiil Inc & Gth - 37 J
Ddmccil FrtmdiCA 32

1

tamnlSwtaGUi - 314
DumnUUKCtt.. .. 454

Domenll Unit TO Mgmt Ltd
MStJurosSLlrtSOSWlAUT

,
01-S9463&

DlRBTi! BdFImnGUu. 34 2 B4 fe*d[ *1 7 f J2b
OumemiGronuaGifi . 758 ao.7{ -OJ 1.45
BaamelltaUwiGO .. 74 4 79 7id *Lb| L47
DhmrollShow Gtfe . . 103 1 104 7 >1J L82
OnniCBlI [qcStrtnr.-- . U5J U0.9I -0219.04

Dunedin Unit TO Magn Ud
25, Ratenon Toner. EdMorob

,
031-315 2300

BritftnGwu... . . .Trite a mo -0.5T 1.77
(HObiHU.. . .11233 13L5 -15 052
F*r7«(il 264.5 206.5 -15 !>.«
taeam* _ 11225 1305 5 12
Jao SmllrCau) 2180 233.0 -15 C.QO
HuiAmtrU) .1055 112.0 -10|045
Eterot. —I9L0 94.0 *ftO) 39*

For CBC Aon mt Bnttl Inst Uagt

EFM UnitTst Hngn Ltd
AMmiiir Creccn. Eawltn*
Aaekv U) 64

o

CjW-ji L>0.7 138.9
Connrtlbirv . . 251 &7<d
EiirOFund— 23.6 25.0
Grow i (at 1834 1448
HWaOrtL. . ... 1516 Ibll
taiffBjtlontl. ... .. 208 5 2215
Raora. 23 7 25.1
Padhe- . ... 25.0 26 5
SmJlr jagCta 456 40.4
TcAjo 145 7 207.4

Eagle Star Uoit thm IM
tahfead Chtto*«ii6LS?7L1I
UK Bitaaead lac ... 85 5 90 7«d
DKBtawSdAcc 40 0 ,455td
UKGroW tat ... . . 128 0 US 8U
UK Hit* IK lac. 47J 103 2x4
MtutmaXec . 64 1 68*
foEsumAlx. 1197 127 1

EmmcsrAaL 64 4 74.6
UKGIIt&FlIrc. . _ 560 H 4M
UK Gilt ft Flat*.. . 650 640«d
M/SnecSStsAcc. 384 413

Equitable Units Attnle Ltd
UuuoSL.Ansuy. Backs HP217QN.
Emroeaa .... 40 7 43jia
Fa> Eauro U7 7 125 3
GiU ft F <d M. . .... 52.6 5b.O
HrthlKflmr. . ... 99 0 105 4
lau Growth .. . . 574 611
North Amtnao 57 8 6L5
PMicaa 45.0 1DL 1

SateUSim 10L4 107.4
IP of tor TPs. ., 87 4 430

Eqalty & Im Unit Tst Mogrs

UKGrawtMro. 1448 159 3
HtpiarlKAct 336 2 357 6
HkrocrHcbw. . 2542 270 4
&lli,l F«3 IntAcC 1123 Ull

Grotral
BrttExcrllAix. ..
BmfochinhAcc..
BrttFnamttitac,

.

IMtTO Mogns

rKtPib
1498 1543

... 3363 3576
25*2 2704

..... 1123 115 2
.... 843 885

. .. 122.4 130 7— 20S-3 22L5
1513 134 6
2636 2fi0 4

.40.7 43 2xd
.. . 502 53.4
, . 502 53.4

0454905%
*04 136

- 1 *4
- 7«

*01 120
-04 325
•03 4.47
*05 1.02
-01
*0 1
03 -
-19

0)9222UU
*05 Z06
Ot 254
-flB 202
-04 429
OB 102
-03 ObQ
OJ L34
-04 B 75
-04 739

- 164

0846 451488
•02 1 BO
-05
-OJ 723
-0 3 4 79

. 172
-0.7 1 45
-0 6 336
-0 5 2.69
•03 2.15

0203! 53Z11
-13 3 22
-1.1 3 22
-81 434
-Jb 4 34
-OB BSO
-as 850

tt §§
-lb 0b2
-L7 35*
-OJ 244
-OJ 5 86
-OJ 586

Eater Fund Mwgui Ud
23auroral Yard. EnterEXUHB

,
0392 4121*J

FdolIntTta.. _ .T_T|145 20 71 *0512,0
HHBhKOnc JdB.7 Hfli ...I 4 0

FMS Imestmort Mogmt Ltd
nsuiStnrt. Lamtoa EC2 U29P _ ,

0708,45322
WShtPhaa .. TTn* 80 44xn -os 6U
ULS GwthPfolio I7L5 73J I -osl L49ULSGwtBp-fono. ,

FS Ximstmsit 6
140 West Georyt St. I

AawrironGttlne.
On uUxxxnl
EarrocanGwta
Ih'imil ..

FSftiUrazaCtt
Do Umml
hinder THIS
ODiArrunl
F5 Income Gwth.
nUcctnu
Service Co'S
OoiAcoami

Ltd
041-332

24 60
24.80
17JO *01
17.40 41
7040
72-30
3040 -01
32.10 -ft I

5300.:
6L20
71 90 -01
73.60 -05

Fidelity Investment Sens Ltd
**0 Watt. Tonbridge TN9 LOT

^5^0011041.161
8/0*0- Dulhroi 0800 4141B1

Amtrteanlu . 1012 108.3
Afnrr Cairo It) Z7 3 242
Arner Sort Sits <f) 50 0 53 5
Aaroniu l» 2b 9 28 7
enuroOpta. . 24 4 26 0

rmnnaUrromt - 20 9 22J
IvWMdlJi .-.,571 611
PtanaWnalil 41.1 44 l
Far Ea>l trout 341 41 bid
Gilt ft Fid latUI ... 29.3 29 Bid

emsu CWtetible. ... 23 3 24 tad
Growth ItaUl 114 5 122BM
IkomPIwUi . . 10b 9 114 7M
tail Band . 24.6 262
Japan Sere 5lt> In) 7b 0 B1J
Japa* <a* ... IbbJ 177 4
Uanaird K>11 U>. 127 7 135 9
WoroSulder 26 0 27 9
Uanxcrd mu U>. 127 7 135 9
Woantuilder 26 0 27 9
(temte 299 321
ScoUCMuUt 41 1 44 0
SsrdaiSmuu. ...2588 277 6

Foreign & Colonial Unit Mngmt
l Luma PotTOMr HIIL EMDBA
Earocnaniro . .

. £4 664
Firlmt — «2 4 48J
FiUKijh. .. _ . 43 8 48 Bad
Fun Huron- _ 33 8 57 Jrf
miTKtnmm. . . ioo7 ii36*a
NalinlRB . . 633 U bid
(ricBtem 59J 63 l*d
UK Growth ... 719 765
UK Income .... 43 6 101 Be
VSMvXvOrt 471 302x7
US Smaller Co'v. . . . 60.1 64 0

Framlington Sranp
3 LanMo Wall BW4L EGZU HiQ

*768 196 5
3 London Wall BW4L EQM 5K
AmrrSflUIrCdl* 1768
(AuumUiwui* .... . 1B0 5
Aracr rjitte . . . 203 2
:—-

n

.m Umts) „ _ 210 8
Carnal Til 271 6
Ukonn Unftsl ... 336 7

CorMruWrftGik. 1047
tActsm umtsi ... 149 8Emn ... . . 56.4
rActum IMitU . . Sb 9
Ectra laroiro - ..... 244 B
lAccamUBiu) ...... 2757
Financial ... 43 7
[Aaihn Units) .... 44 1
tflcorw ft CrmrtJt . . . 1663
(AmmUnliU „. . 186

D

tel Growth 1441
UavnllMil.
Jacan&Gai

.

Laeamttvitti .

tacmalrlncnmi
PEP 87 .

PEP 88 . .

Rr-twrrr . .

UetumUwiai-
Smallm-Co-5—
UcnaUvUI.

1636 1747
1225 124 2

. 123 7 130 5
1275 134 SM

.. 63 8
. 532 582
. 1838 1439
2027 233 9
56 0 59 0

. 562 393

Robert Frwstr Tst Matt Ud
24 AttmanrSt. LondonWl 01-493Ell
Growth TtL 147.8 157.21 ... 1 147

Frlendi Providrot
CatUr Sw*l. Salattnrr.

Dealing D7224U4U
FP Eomti Dhx_ .. . . J

Do Amah . . .
FFEaroCttOAt..
Dc Aeonn .

FP Firrd IntObt
DoAamn — ...

FP latlGuDUL
Ob Aaron, .

.

FP Nib Anar Dal
Da Assam . . .. ....

FP Pac HaUfl DOL-. „..

Do Aeon
5uwBidsaipO«
DflADTO.. — . .

SuwdtteiroDiP-

NAnfSwttbs 0MlZ'

Unit Trusts
wins.

AdmJa:07Z2e
234 1 253*i0
415 8 4407
56* 600
566 600
1155 1226X4 ..
15L4 160.8 ....
546 574x4
54.4 582 i

114 8 1218

as| If
Si? "*a -

595 63.0xd . ...

bO 3 63.4 ..

CanUstent UnH Tst Mngt Co Ud
MCatiUullArtOde LoBdanECRTPA

,
015886064

C<teWe«UT7T^M.l 25.61 . ™T -

Cnndilll UnH Trust Mngn Ud
PO Bor 136 B«aaMSLK*a 8R34)iB. 0Maf«U
UK trot* mt- 566 602 -05 3 5
UKEnaKrAen „. HI 62.5 -05 35
(mmutioul Int 332 387 -0.0 zo
taunutiMlttt . . 55 4 54.4 -0.0 20
Prcptrrr Shift . ,, . J90 41 Jed -0 0
PtetateShAce, 34 7 *2 7. -0 0 -
Cill&FIrfdH . .. 46 6 445 -OJ 104)
Hlplram. . .. „ 484 SL4 -02 60

Crown UnH Tst Serried Ltd
Crown Bcroe. Waking G 21 1XW 048625033
AmtHcaa .. ..1072 114 3 -05 0 87
Canadian Gwth. „ . 215 229 -02 ODD
Eareroan 432 49 4 *19 ODD
Grown 267 0 2B4 B -1 9 3 00
High Income .. .320 2 3«15cd -2J 5M
tall TrcMoterr ... 1080 115 1 *03 0.00
nrTnmFd . . 2i o 28 7 ... voo
jauner. 23S 6 251J -0.4 0 OO
brollrtEmrtqi. .. 275 *93 . . OOO

Crusader UnH TO Mgn Ud
Rritfl Sam,. RH2 8BL 0737242W
Esrcoein Growth 53J 57 4 *0 7 300
Cmt«cS.u . ... 39 3 €Z h -0.4 1 9Q
laim-JIMnal6*„_479 516 -03520
Nui Amrr.car Gtb . - 45 2 48 7 *03 1.70
Pacific Growth . . -60.2 64 8 -o > 480
OK Growthta 717 77 1 -0 2 290
UK Growth wn . - .64 1 7*4 -03 2.90
UKkoome- . 60J 64.9 07 580

Dvttegton UnH TO Mngt Ud
OThvCtecm. Ptfipoatt PUJOB 0752673873
TMlWnrtt.. 1718 7651 . T 1 71

G. & A. Trust
4 McMUcOnoa. Edimrote.
G Aft Til466 i

GT UnH Manges Ltd
8tt Finer. 8 OcadBtthe So. Intel
01-223 2575
CmlUIIIncl 1292
CaglUl Uce) 190 4
Inconr 44J
PteJonEromat. 2225
murmUoul, . . .... 154.0
IBiCaml 882
AnarSatcStS 542
Jmaa&CoaraL, 30*6
Far Eau&Gen. 125 B
Eotocom ., 227j
German. . __ 521
tel Incan*. 48 5
WwidrSore Sits. 612
UKSeacsiu Ki
Gmtal Prop Srt Act .47 3
Octal PropSrt , 47J

Gartmore Fnnd Maneges
Garunmr Knar. 16-18 Meanrant
Laadon Ec3Nflft)
Oeillngionh -01-2363865

liwaitor Stmen: Fmplnni

UKGrowOTmttt
BrrttdiUccmn) 72.4
Do i Dial. .. . . 614
OwnrobamUKCtt. . 244
Managad Earnmt 2713
Practical In One) ..661
Da'Accnml — .123 7
Swdal Sfts . ... 1070
UK Sri Oma -M2
UK smallerCot, 1068

Eura Incmnr
Fixed Irormt . — .

155 DM 1 -03

tea EC98 4VJ
Droite01-626
137.9 -1.9
2m 7 -2.9
10b -07
2313 -1J
16" 7 *09
€72 OB
632 *0.9
325 0 -14
134.2 -17
242-5 *16

*OD
5L7*d -0 2

65.3 -0.1
56 4 -OJ
504 *00
50.4 *0.0

•0 5 2.17
-84 217

- 159
-08 2J6

.611 662
- 30 9 33 2
325 34 4

Commodii » Snare. 63.0 67 hid
]

ImlSriOyx-. (014
OllftEarroi 1454
Wwt»fteote7 JB6 4

Anitrltjp . ..

AWKanStiOqgU -
JMuilv.

tZSToHr-r. ~
FarEaaL. .

.. 678 72_2xd
..28.0 29 B
_ 185 14 7
_ 460 *14
_ 55 9 54.5

ISpaaSelOsts.
Paoin Growth.
ftart—alWxniltm

sstgas.--,
KedtrrmBal .

Canttam .
uk

E

nroir ...

UK Earnkm Go's.

. 32.2 Jas
- 333 35 3
. 130 4 139 7

. . 714 712.
_ 50.2 53Sad

-OJ 2J5
-I 0 61

*011 106
-I 1.00

-Oil 606
-I 7 13

-01(*B9

*81 1 e“

*01 0.72
-03 0 98
-0 7 0 96
40.1 3 56

- 1.64
-04 100

- 2.10
-01 102

- 1 24
-0.1 020

- ObO
*02 122
•05 flaft

-U 014

•Ol 1.67
-OB 0 00
*02 0 00
*0.1 0 43

100 9 1030
94D 100 0

. Jl052 107.4
..146 0 IM.O

01-3778819
- J

3 10
. . I 310

Japan ft Cxaaral

denfrian UnH TO Mngrs Ud
140N Path lane. lhtecrtWV3UI
PnattPentaih |2S*J 268J
hw0aonromiun.,_.|l065 uja
HteMrbume.. I1Q3J 104J

01-4411357
.... 223
.. 1.79

. .. 332

01-4496383«5 *0 2 1 03
37 0 O 1 U8
43 0 *0J 4 83

iS.5
484 -84 042

Global Asset Mawageml
GAM sun lag ManWttn Lid
12 St James’! Place. LoteoaSWl
gam c ftmu lot, .ZTlao
CAM tel tat. , 265.
CAM ux Spec Me. IUU
GAM UKSsecAtt.
CAMKhAiKrrlac
GAMNthtarorhcr.
GAM Far East lro_

GAM Far Eta Acs.

GAM P*Qi wroteat
GAM PpC6 WwdeAce.
GAM PnO UK Inc
GAMPadiUXAco

Gurett (John)
StattJetti Home.

Gresham (MtTOMagn
l Kowawrlf PI. Stana-TporSOTW*’ 0703212085
EsmarCwth. . . 141 ,20 « -0 1

GT3SUGWU. ....... HU 156.4 -2J
tataroe.., _ 17a9 191 J -33
tatlhcspr. . .22 4 240 -

lUftrorcCwOi., 135 53 G -
UKGrowUi.. .. . 24J 263 -08

Crafnnd Managers Limited
Fmntn tadlftO tasUiFrMn. EC2K2AE 01-5385317
GrefmmAron 1arv . B7 6 92.2 *0 3 .‘.2
firriate Aiatr|l«i 64b 73Jte -OJ 218
Srojacd Eaaitr . 1162 IZStrt -08 2.65

CrrinteEmpms 1021 1074 ot 114
GroteuGilL.- . . . h3 3 72.5 -04 57*
GreftesJasaa. .1421 1496 -04

Looden& Manchester(TOMgmt) Ltd

Income.. . . J46J
latcradtmal. 135 9
Japan- |S1

2

Ttt of lax Trent ... 130.0

M & S SacnrltlB (yKz)
Tint 0pnv Tower HIIL EC3R

Geoffrey Moriey UnitMwW
u.CmmiH«aaPI. LeadMWUA2AJ

SM UirifW

: SSr^JSs 53^51 51TT5 SSE-r-Bi nrtOil Vt Ete^Smttg-
x£*\ _d S3 ISSSSir

Cirvtfna Royal
ftraiEiaaajr Lmi
Eintxai
CIRftFiKd _
Greats Easily
Gsardhlll

Ntltimnox... ..
Paolic. . ....
Pres suns. —
Small Cot
BBIMITMttfl
HicaJnrTnrt. -
Irteraa-jonai

Ea UnH Mgis Ud b)
aaEC3V3LS
...2475 »20n!
. U80 122.7

. 248 B 263 3d

-.12132 1*2.0x01

01-6889903
-13 117
-03 4ft.
-1.5 195
-1 J 2 *2
-Li ICS
-0 9 0 00
-0 I 1.67
-04 164

06)2363613
-OB 4 65

- BJb

sssSsl
ssigg-.: un all s i.s (sssrr..
Amrr Ibuaui. 23 7 7 104 FjrLcfliwi
UcanUted.. . . 322 267 J *19 IM smaiivCas
ArnerSolIrCOS 47.2 ^6 021 otrrowd.
CAasnUnKM .... «0 »8 Ob 0 21 otenpad ttCPOW
Aisarxlauaa .. 117 4 1^0 *04 Lfl UK Growl* . ..
lAaamlMn). 1302 13? 0 -0.7 123

smshn-— 322.S yni i.3h urtifcw.
Cnnaowtd Grewth 547J 538 -OB 275 ^FtedawSL 1

Camven Growth1, 459 5 4859 -08 3 26 ArePEOUtty.

Commonham. 253 0 266 « -U 5 22
Dwidred .. - 5409 572164 -Lh 4M MM Sdiroder
«S"lta«u 1706* law 6 -so 480 Eotcrprlar Hoot
tBrecon „ 220 : 03 4 *14 1 21 q^m rrms B6
ocumUnm)

. 2653 2812 *16 L21
EnraVicre Jit* 3348 -06 4 83 A"»**™-.
taccum l*utt) .. 730J 772J -14 4 63 •

SBSsh—«i a? a giSr
aarw.-- *.5^ g n
SSSuam.

g

|B SSsfr
S37 1M9 "03 42b

CniM Management Ltd
3. FtetarSavirt, umpc EC2A !PT 01*382933
Calm Inti Cap . 134 2 368>dl -4310.71

Gahuuss Mahon
PO 8*442, 32Se
Eronecaa Growth
PaofmGrtteX
GJenal Growth
ttcaiaj .

High Inca
North American
Temple BarSm cm
TwaptaBarUSM
stVaareHigaire.
Stvuccn uSCwta

UnH Tst Mgn Ud
41-HIII. EC3 01-623 9TO
4582 *857re - 0 BO
44 47 47,H3«0 -031 030
«J7 4391*3 412 OB
3212 341 Bid -OJ 22S
94 65 200. TOre -4JO 5 11

«010890re -0 70 Obb
„ 99 266 90 -13 )7 3 16
151.42163 53re -152 271

SSSi 5345 S& IS

Row

ss : a BST- ‘ js £
AtatawHrn*xf ^aa 346 Srt*h*r»!

: j* J 1898 4) im
SSSST-. ..g* ™ oi SBC- SRi IttUte*

SmawrCos J7?
13ul - IM -“

.

'

gSB5SS^T;,-. 53 9 "si” 04 337 5,^ t* Pna»« C«w

NFU Mutual UnH MnonUd ^ S3M£3aSft'5 SPr*1"

5J4 0 5F*<
51 63 SAM

64?;
:1N81 11681
163 0 L7) *x»

» IB? «

NFU Mutual UnH MtaJn Ud

jb 2j it Esar-
iSTSU: £V
SSaSSU.-;.:^ 5 § §?»

4B6°ia 5j9 oS S&TJS
^STs£!£«ta- Si ‘Si oi SS3
ttaSlauSta “r: Igz U95 Ol OQJ

Sm.:: : :.. ££* sSS ? - jimHambra Generali Fund Mgn Ltd

sF i-'-TEZ

Hignteema. ,
(Aeon uniu) . ,
Intematm Growth.
tAcon umui .

.

IrurBMtettl iro-.

lAconiMNl) ...

Japan ft CcoMl

.

;:3gJ IK81 S3 om aST™
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICANS-Contd
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EC agrees to scrap steel controls
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN LUXEMBOURG

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY gov-

ernments yesterday agreed to

scrap all controls on steel produc-

tion, provoking immediate warn-
ings from steelmakers that this

will bring a collapse in prices and
impede their efforts to shed over-

capacity.

The breakthrough means an
end to the system of mandatory
quotas, which restrict just over

half of the community's 140m
tonne steelmaking capacity. It

will take effect on July L

The agreement will bring a free

market in steel for the first time
in just over 10 years for hot and
cold rolled coil, a strategic mate-

rial for the automotive and
mechanical engineering indus-
tries; heavy plate, used in ship-

building; and heavy sections,

supplied to construction and
building companies.

It came as the European Com-
mission promised a renewed
clampdown on any attempt to

pump illicit state aid into uncom-

Suchard

sells stake

in Rowntree

to Nestle
By David Waller

JACOBS SUCHARD, the Swiss i

chocolate and coffee group, 1

yesterday brought the Rown-
tree affair to a quick and clean
conclusion.

It sold its 29.9 per cent hold-

ing in the York chocolate com-
pany to Nestle, at a profit of
nearly £200ul
The disposal of the holding

left Nestle, one of the world's

largest food companies, with .

50.76 per cent of Rowntree’s
shares.

On Thursday, it won the
Rowntree board’s recommen-

|

elation for an increased offer
|

valuing the company at
£2.55bn.
Mr Elans Jacobs. Suchard

chairman, issued a statement

saying that the new Nestle
offer was “significantly higher
.than the maximum Suchard
believes it could justify offer-

ing." Its own £2.32bn bid will

be allowed to lapse.

Mr Jacobs said Suchard
“continued to be in no doubt
that a partnership between Us

,

confectionery interests and
I

Rowntree would have created
I

the world’s leading confection- 1

ery group with significant
advantages for both compa-
nies.”

However, he added, Suchard
would not press its case with a
higher offer because It would
have meant paying more than
SFr7bn(£2.7bn) - beyond
which “the acquisition could
not be supported.”
There is some speculation

that Mr Jacobs will now turn

his attentions to Cadfaury-

Schweppes, the UK confection-

ery and soft drinks group in
which General Cinema, the US
company, holds a 17.7 per cent

stake.

Suchard sold its 64.2m
shares at the offer price of
l,075p a share, compared with

an average purchase price of

775p a share.
Suchard has thus made a

profit - before tax and deal-

ing costs - of £192m since it

launched its dawn raid on
Rowntree in mid-ApriL

Rowntree's shares slipped

12p to l,064p yesterday,
reflecting the fact that those

accepting the Nestle offer will'

not get their money tor at least

three weeks.
Settlement for the Suchard

stake will be on Tuesday.

petitive steelmakers hit by liber-

alisation.

Brussels also refused to counte-

nance any Informal production
sharing in the wake of the
demise of official quotas, despite

demands from the Industry for

voluntary controls.

The decision brings an end to

18 months of often heated argu-

ment between producers, govern-
ments and the commissioa.
“We fear this could have severe

consequences for prices and may
slow down the current restruct-

uring process which can only
continue ipgirte a regulated mar-
ket,” said a spokesman for Euro-

fer, the integrated producers
dub.

“This is a big risk to take just

because the market is artificially

buoyant"
The move was ratified at a

meeting of the EC's 12 industry

ministers, against pressure from
West Germany, Italy and France
to continue output controls for

heavy sections - the least buoy-

ant product - and demands from
Greece to keep the entire system
intact
However, the commission, sup-

ported by Britain and the Nether-
lands, was determined to end the
official cartel on the grounds that
the community's steel industry
was healthy enough in the cur-
rent upturn to do without sup-
port

A unanimous decision would
have been needed to keep quotas,
originally installed to help pro-

ducers reorganise during the last

recession, and supposed to be
applied only during market cri-

ses.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK Trade
and Industry Minister, said yes-

terday: “This is not only to the
advantage of British Steel and its

privatisation, but to the advan-
tage of European industry as a
whole . . . The most efficient

producers have nothing to fear”
Steel users also welcomed the

move.

“This is a good time when mar-

kets are buoyant to get the pro-

ducers, with the governments
behind them, to face up to the

problems of excess capacity,”

said Mr John Safford, director of

the British Independent Steel

Consumers' Council.

The commission said it was
also drafting plans to continue

the present tough EC restrictions

on steel subsidies for three years.

These plans will be put to mem-
ber states in September.

Steel subsidies are now only
allowed under EC competition

rules for environmental or
research projects and redun-
dancy payments.

In a small gesture to producers'

fears, the commission promised
to improve its existing system of

market monitoring to give steel-

makers earlier warning of a
downturn.
Eurofer said its members

would co-operate fully.

EC lists conditions for rescue of
Italian steel, Page 3

Building societies’ mortgage

lending reaches record £4.39bn
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MORTGAGE LENDING by bund-
ing societies rose to a record
£4J39bn last month, according to

figures issued yesterday by the
Building Societies Association.

This compares with £3-86tm in

April and the previous record of

£4-22bn in March.
Mr Mark Boleat, director gen-

eral of the association, said
demand for mortgages continued
at a high level and building soci-

eties were continuing to recap-

ture market share lost to other
lenders.

The association’s statisticians

estimate that building societies

have a market share of between
60 per cent and 70 per cent, com-
pared with under 50 per cent at

the nadir last year.

Precise figures are not avail-

able because many other lending
institutions have yet to report
their first-quarter figures.

Mortgage commitments rose by
£500tn between April and May to
exceed £5bn.

Building Society
£bn

Further increases are likely

this month and next as the
August deadline approaches for

the restrictions imposed on mort-
gage tax relief as contained in
the Budget
Ravings continue to flow

strongly into building societies.

Net receipts last month.

amounted to £1J6bn - the third

highest monthly savings figure,

although some £200m below
April's figure.

Indeed, savings in building
societies have exceeded £lbn in

six of the seven months since

October's stock market crash,
reflecting continued disenchant-

ment with equity investment by
many private investors.

The Unit Trust Association ear-

lier this week reported a net dis-

investment of £9.5m for May and
the association admitted that
many investors were sitting on
the sidelines as far as equity
investment was concerned,
waiting for market upturn.
Mr Boleat expects the high,

flow of funds into building societ-

ies to continue, even though
June receipts have been low in
the past.

He feels a large proportion of

the increase in take-home pay fol-

lowing tax cuts will be invested
In building societies.

Whitehall dispute hits go-ahead

for second River Severn bridge
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

A GOVERNMENT go-ahead for a
second road bridge over the River
Severn to link England and
Wales is being held up by a dis-

pute involving several Whitehall
departments.

Mr Peter Walker, the Welsh
Secretary, is pressing for an early

decision but is being opposed by
Mr Paul Channon, the Transport
Secretary, who has questioned
whether the project should have
priority.

The Treasury has said no addi-

tional money will be made avail-

able beyond the existing provi-

sion for road and bridge schemes.
A further twist has been given

to the affair by the running dis-

agreement between the Treasury
and members of the Prime Minis-

ter's Downing Street Policy Unit
about how far such large-scale

capital projects should be
approved with private sector
finance.

This follows the precedent set

by the bridge at Hartford, Kent,
on which work will start soon.

In spite of the doubts in White-
hall about the strict financial jus-

tification for the Severn project

there are strong political pres-

sures for the go-ahead to be

given: because of the impact it

wm have on Wales and the boost

it will give to infrastructure
investment
The position taken by the

Welsh Office is that the Govern-
ment's firm objective is to be in a
position to provide a second
crossing by the mid-1990s, if justi-

fied by traffic demands and if

Parliament has so decided.

Comments on public exhibi-

tions held on both rides of the
Severn estuary last February and
March to outline the Govern-
ment's proposals for the crossing

are now bring assessed.

Surveys are being carried out
this summer to allow the scheme
to he developed further.

However, Mr Channon has.
questioned the urgency of
approving the project

His department points out that
even the increased traffic figures

on the current bridge - up over

a fifth in the past year to 42.00Q

vehicles a day - are well below
the level of 60,000 which might
justify the need for a second
crossing in the 1990s.

In addition, the Transport
Department Is arguing that the
Welsh Office’s reluctance to
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increase the toDs on the present,

bridge to their earlier levels hi
real terms means that there is no
hope of meeting the expected
long-term rate of return.

Consequently, Mr Channon is

highly sceptical about a second
bridge and believes that other
schemes within his budget
should have higher priority.

The alternative of private fund-

ing is also being discussed.

The Downing Street Policy
Unit has, among others, urged
the greater use of private capital

for such projects and has chal-

lenged the recently reiterated
Treasury view (the so-called
Ryrie rules) that the cost of capi-

tal for such schemes should be no
greater than in the public sector.

The Treasury has also argued
for reductions in Whitehall
departments' budgets to take
account of any such private sec-

tor schemes.

Supporters of greater private
sector involvement argue that
the Treasury attitude is holding
up needed capital projects, even
where the full risk is taken by
the private sector.

from Page 1

a further acceleration in retan
price inflation.

Yesterday the pound closed at

$1.7250, 3.2 cents lower than on
Thursday. It was steady against
the D-Mark at DM3.1375 but lost

ground against a number of other

currencies . . . „
Against the D-Mark, the dollar

rose by 3.3 pfennigs to DML8190
and against the Yea it climbed to

Y130.6 from Y128.65.

Retailers to

work jointly

on plan for

operation

of eftpos
By Maggie Uny
and Alan Cana

FOUR leading UK retailers -

Burton, House of Fraser, Marks
and Spencer and Next - have
announced plans to work
together on setting a common
techuired standard for the opera-

tion of electronic payments
systems in shops.

Their plans, which will also

cover the electronic link with
banking systems, have stoked up
a running battle between retail-

ers and banks over how elec-

tronic fends transfer at point of

sale, known as eftpos, will be
introduced and controlled.

Alliances have already been
formed an the banking1 side to

work on eftpos, under which a

customer pays for goods in a
shop by an instantaneous elec-

tronic transfer of money from his

hank or building society account

to the shop’s account
Eftpos UK was jointly set up by

the members of the Loudon and
Scottish clearing banks in

December 1985 to develop the

UK’s cashless shopping system. It

plans to launch a prototype sys-

tem next year.

Although the retailers’

announcement was low key it

seemed to indicate that a firmer

line was being taken by the
retailers. Bankers yesterday said

they believed the stores' state-
j

ment was “sabre-rattling."

Mr Brian Allison, Eftpos UK
managing director, said he did

not believe that the retailer’s ini-

tiative would affect the develop-

ment of Eftpos UK.
The intention is that eftpos

will improve service in shops, for

instance by enabling purchases

above the £50 cheque guarantee

limit. However, many retailers

believe the banks have more to

gain since electronic transactions

will be cheaper for them to han-
dle than paper ones.

Mr Michael Bliss, chief execu-
tive of Fraser Financial Services,

part of House of Fraser, said

many retailers already had elec-

tronic networks and wanted to

use them for eftpos, as “we must
control the point of sale." Eftpos

UK's system would require the
installation of an “alien device”

at shop tills which Mr Bliss said

he could not accept
Although widespread introduc-

tion of eftpos is still some years

away - Burton estimates it will

introduce it in three to five years
- there is already concern
among retailers who fear they

will bear most of the costs of
installing and running eftpos
while banks will benefit

Mr Robert Woodman, chairman
of the Retail Consortium's policy

committee on eftpos, said “retail-

ers expect to pay less for elec-

tronic transactions than they do
for paper ones.”

I

Continued from Page 1

Tube safety
the number of staff on duty at
King’s Cross on the night of the
fire was sufficient to deal with
the evacuation of passengers.

Staffing emerged as a major
issue at the inquiry following
criticism of big cuts carried out
by London Underground to
reduce operating costs.

Mr Henderson said he felt

“serious disquiet” about attempts
by LET and London Under-
ground to suggest that the fire

was caused by arson, and that its

ferocity was caused by a special

paint used in the station.

He said safety was neither
ignored nor disregarded by senior
management of London Under-
ground and London Regional
Transport, the state-owned par-
ent company. Managers genu-
inely believed that safety would
not be jeopardised by a shortage
of funds.
It is now plain beyond doubt

that LET did not conceive it to be
its function to monitor safety of
operations to the extend and in
the manner in which it thought it

appropriate to set targets and to
monitor efficiency of operations,”
Mr Henderson said.

Maxwell Continued from Page 1
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the more important long term
development
Mr De Benedetti insisted that

yesterday’s deal was not a defeat
He stressed the mending of rela-

tionships between himself and
Suez and the closer link which
will be established through the
plan for Cents to exchange part
of its Sotiete Generate shares for

equity in Suez, taking its stake to

a little over 4 per cent
wWe share

together the responsibility of
being the major shareholder of

Society Generate de Belgique
”

Mr De Benedetti also appeared
to Indicate that his ambitious
plans for a Europe-wide holding
company - the motive for his
original assault on Sodete Gener-
ate - was far from dead.

“I am not saying that we will

try to put together or merge the
companies, but with Cofide (Mr
De Benedetti’s Italian holding

company), Suez, Cerus and
Societe Generate in which we
have common interests and
exchange board members, you
ran just iTnagirw* the potential: I

see ft as an operating network for
making new alliances.”

All sides to yesterday’s agree*

ment - including Mr Maurice
Lippens, representative of the

Belgian shareholders who sided

with Suez In the battle - vowed

to work together for the benefit

of Sodete Generate.

The deal provides for Cerus to

drop all legal proceedings (includ-

ing the dispute over the issue of

10m new Sodete Generate shares)

and paves the way for the

appointment of a new chief exec-

utive of the company. That is

almost certain to be Mr Hetvd de

Carmoy, the executive director.

Mr de La Geniere, Mr De Bene-

detti and Mr Lippens will become

vice-chairmen, with Mr De Bene-
detti tipped to join the new strat-

egy-setting executive committee.
Mr de la Geniere announced

yesterday that Suez would be
reducing its stake and taking
steps to put shares back on the
market - a move thought to pro-
vide an opening for Mr MaxwelL

Mr de la Geniere and Mr De
Benedetti both welcomed the
interest of Mr Maxwell, pointing

out that it implied their own

;

enthusiasm for Soctete Generate
;

was not misplaced.

• Mr Maxwell's Pergamon ,

Press is to publish an English-

1

language edition of the Belgian

;

current affairs quarterly L'Eaene-
ment European: Initiatives et

\

Debats under a further agree-

|

ment signed in Brussels yester-

day. Pergamon has become a

,

shareholder in the i

THE LEX COLUMN

Dancing to the

dollar’s tune
The London equity market’s
obsession with the dollar this

week may not be wholly rational,

but it is perfectly intelligible. The
run which started with last

week's US trade figures has now
carried the dollar through DM1.90
and Y130 without any sign of

concerted intervention; and
though not everyone is convinced

that this is the turning point,

enough foreign money has been,

piling into the US to push the

long bond yield down to AS per

cent. This has provided a natural

stimulus for Wall Street, and
London with its customary obedi-

ence has followed suit
Whether the US authorities

will stay as relaxed if the dollar

keeps going next week is another

matter. The market seems to

expect a rise in US interest rates

as part of a tighter monetary pol-

icy, and it is quite possible that

both the UK and Germany will

seek to use dollar strength next

week as a cover to slip in rate

increases of their own. If the US
authorities opt for intervention

instead - there is. after all the

little matter of the trade deficit to

consider - the dollar could
quickly be seen to have got ahead
of itself!

For UK equities, though, the

really interesting question is

what happens if the dollar really

has turned; or, to pose the same
question a different way, whether
the FT-SE will carry on tracking

the Dow if Wall Street goes up
with the dollar. On the one hand,

a lot of the FT-SE’s heavyweight
constituents - ICI. Hanson,
Glaxo - are big overseas earn-

ers. and should rise as sterling

falls. On the other, whereas US
long bond yields at under 9 per
cent represent the weight of for-

eign money rather than inflation

fundamentals, long gilt yields at

9.4 per cent give frill weight to

UK worries about overheating.
Excessive demand, of course,

means excessive imports; and if

Monday's UK trade figures turn
out as had as the last US trade

figures were good, the FT-SE and
the Dow could be in for a spot of
divergence.

La Generate
If the five month battle for.

Soctete Generate de Belgique was
about making inefficient assets

work harder, it seems to have
been won. Suez has both the
power and the incentive to

revamp the portfolio of 1.200 com-

panies, white Mr De Benedetti, as

a minority shareholder with a
position on the board, should act

as a check to ensure changes get

made. The two sides genuinely

FT Index fell 1.8 to 1494.9
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seem prepared to work together

- which seemed inconceivable

only a month ago - and to prove

it. are buying great chunks of

each other’s companies.

Although this may be the best

way out of an impossible jam,

none of the new owners have
great cause for rejoicing. While

Suez in a sense has won. it has

paid well above asset value for its

prize, and put considerable strain

on its balance sheet. White the

financial stress on De Benedetti

is less - he seems to have
emerged from yesterday’s deal

with Suez roughly in pocket -

his grand scheme for a pan-Euro-

pean concern has taken a beat-

ing. Tire Belgian shareholders

emerge worst of all, having paid

enormous prices for stakes which
they thought would be critical,

only to flxm they have played no
rote in determining who controls

the company.
Meanwhile. Suez must take

heart at yesterday’s pronounce-
ment from Mr Robert Maxwell
that be wishes to be among the

largest foreign Investors in Bel-

gium. The company and its

friends urgently need to unload
part of their stake, but any sale

to the ordinary run of Belgian

shareholders (who were only too
pleased to sell to De Benedetti

months ago at prices well below
what Suez paid) would involve
tinpalufeihle losses. Better to par-

cel the shares into bundles, talk

loudly of 1992 and all that, and
hope that Mr Maxwell and others

can be persuaded to bite at a pre-

mium.

Australia

It seems a bit churlish that the

Australian stock market should

have registered one of its sharp-

est fells in recent months on the
day that the country’s premier
company - BHP - reported

some sparkling results. Given

that the local currency has rises

by more than a third over the

last couple of years, a IS per cent

rise in its full year profits under-

lines the resilience of Australia’s

resource-based industries.

In the near term, any weakness

in the local stock market should

come as little surprise. The All

Ordinaries Index bad risen by 38

per cent over the last five

months, and even after this

week's setback, sterling-based

investors are still showing gains

of close to SO per cent since the

start of the year. No other major

stock market can match this

record, and the imminent tax

changes for Australian institu-

tional investors are likely to

exacerbate any profit-taking.

However, the longer-term ques-

tion of where Australian shares

are heading remains clouded.

Given that the economy contin-

ues to grow fester than expected,

monetary policy is being kept?;

tight; and with interest rates of

12 per cent plus, the Australian
dollar continues to be a favourite

plaything of the international

currency spivs. The negative

impact on local corporate profits

is being offset by continuing
buoyancy in commodities prices.

As long as global inflation rather
than world recession remains the

number one concern. Australia is

likely to be one of the better per
forming stock markets.

Attwoods
The wizards of the domestic

capital markets have beat bor-

rowing heavily from their inter-

national friends recently. Yester-

day’s convertible from Attwoods
came complete with a call option

that is standard in tile OS. and
was the first issue by an NV
vehicle in the UK market.
Although there are special rea-

sons for Attwoods to take this

offshore route - it is already

paying too much ACT ami was
anxious to avoid paying any
more - there would seem to be
attractions in the method for alL

Because the interest an the con-
vertible is charged above the Hite,

it is offset against tax at 35 rather
than 25 per cent - a saving sig-

nificant enough perhaps to inter-

est the Inland Revenue, should,

enough others follow suit

A final innovation came from
Mr Michael Ashcroft, whose ADT
group owns 24 per cent of the
company. Rather than agree to

stump up for its part of the issue

as a shareholder, ADT has taken
its place among the underwriters
instead, scooping up a placing fee

in tiie process.

I VOLEXTI
GROUP

‘Bectrictil Controls and Communications Systems’

Preliminary Results
for the year ended 31 March 1988

* Profits up 21%
* Dividend increased by 20%

* Capital Expenditure up by £1.9 million
to £4.4 million

!-T;.

* Sound growth
for the future

- substantial investment

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earnings per ordinary share

Dividend per ordinary share

Yoarendftd
31 .3.88
soars

83,434
6,565

5,385

35.5p

12.0p

Year ended
31.3.87

SOOO's

67,820

5,423

4,455

29.4p
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The Report & Accounts for 19S6 wm be published on 12 July 198&
To obtain a copyplease contact ftie Secretary:

VOLEX GROUP p.j.c.
Votex House. Ussadel Street. Safford M6 6AP

Telephone 061-736 5822
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O N APRIL I, the editor of the Diss
Express spoofed at least some of
her readers. So desperate has the
traffic and car parking problem

become in the small Norfolk market town
that many apparently took seriously the
front-page report that Diss would soon
have its first ever multi-storey car park -
built on stilts over the Mere, a five-acre
lake which is virtually the town's only
open space.
Diss is one of half a dozen towns In

Norfolk which appear to be bursting at the
seams. Thirty years ago, it was the sleepy
centre of oik of the most rural and iso-

.
lated areas of lowland England, dependent

r for its being - as it had been for centuries

7 on serving farmers in and around 100
tiny villages. Its mam activities, from cat-
tle saleyards to grain and tractor mer-
chants, all were based on the i=mfl

Today, ironically, its boom has very little

to do with- farming; indeed
, it comes at a

time when farming’s fortunes are on the
wane. Agriculture's surge in the 1970s,
when Britain joined the European Commu-
nity, has given way to leaner times. In the
Diss area, as in most of East Anglia, farm-
ers are suffering from the effects of two
bad harvests in the past three years. Like
farmers all over the country, they are
bracing themselves for the feared agony to
come as the tentative reforms to the EC’s
common agricultural policy, agreed in
Brussels over the past year, begin to bite.

These will bring lower prices for many
.
commodities, like wheat and barley or the

’ yellow-flowering rape-seed which covers so

;

' many East Anglian fipida
j
as weD as pro-

duction cuts and a further squeeze on
incomes which. In turn, will accelerate the
exodus from the land. Over the past
decade, in Britain as a whole, there has
been an armnal 13 per cent decline in the
number of farmworkers. In the Diss area
during that time, this means possibly 1.000

men and women. At the same time, land
prices have tumbled from the heady peaks
of the late 1970s and several of the town’s
farm-based industries have contracted or
are dosed.
Yet, in the same decade the population of

Diss and its surrounding area of south
Norfolk has risen by 15 per cent, house
prices havo doubled in under four years,

and a host of new, small industries have
all but cured the area's unemployment
problems. What is happening in Diss
appears to be happening in much of rural

lowland England; For John MacGregor,
Britain’s Agriculture Minister but also
South Norfolk’s MP, Diss is living proof
that a relative decline in farming’s for-

tunes need not mean a decline in the rural

economy.
“We have heard so much about the dan-

gers of stagnation, and even what the
French call desertification of the country-

side, which could fallow a decline in form-
ing’s fortunes,” ha said at his Pulham
Market cottage in the heart of his constitu-

ency. *3111 just look about you hate- Look
at the thriving village shop, the small
industry springing 1 up In- almost every
imaginable area, in even really small vil-

lages, and what you see is a very exciting,

very hopeful development."
Much of Diss's new prosperity, mirrored

in other areas of rural East Anglia, has
come about because improvements in com-
munications, together with developments
in technology, have made such areas
attractive for investment which has noth-

ing to do with forming. MacGregor accepts

that life will become more difficult for the
farmer as EC-induced reforms bite,

although he insists that an efficient agri-

culture will always be a vital sector of the

economy. As Agriculture Minister, he is

trying to ease the transition with schemes

Rase
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The rural revolution
for alternative uses for farm land - the
so-called diversification schemes which
encourage formers to go in for tourism, or
convert their buildings for small

, form-
based industries, or plant deciduous wood-
lands both to take unwanted arable land
out of production and conserve wildlife

and lannoeapa

He is emphatic, however, that the coun-
tryside has to change, as it always has, to
live. Farmers will still be important pro-
ducers of food. But if the butcher, the
baker and blacksmith of old have gone
from the villages, good or improving trans-
port and communications are hBgtrmtng to
mean than non-agrlcultural industries,
often high-tech or information-based, can
come in.

MacGregor's views of what is happening
in many parts of once-remote Britain are
endorsed by the academics. Professor
Howard Newby, of Essex University, in a
book just published to accompany his TV
series. The Countryside in Question, notes:
“For the first time since the industrial
revolution, technological change is allow-
ing rural areas to compete on an equal
basis with towns and cities for employ-
ment" To argue that supporting agricul-

ture means supporting the rural economy
is no longer valid, he says.

Professor Peter Hall, of Reading Univer-
sity, thinks that what is happening today
in Norfolk Is happening or has already
happened across a great wedge of southern
Britain. Most people are aware, he says, of

a population exodus from the inner cities.

But for fewer recognise that, over the past
decade or two, there has been a major
shift of population, and wealth, to an area
which he defines as the Golden Belt, with
an extension - which he dubs the Golden
Horn - now beginning to take shape from
the Isle of Wight to Lincolnshire.

Agriculture is facing a squeeze but the

decline in the countryside is being turned

around as small industries flock to All

the gap. Bridget Bloom reports

Hall atgues that the Golden Belt begins
in Cornwall and runs rtiagnnnily across
the southern half of the country to Nor-
folk, “embracing on the way a series of

fundamentally still-rural counties." The
Golden Belt includes Devon, Dorset, Som-
erset, Oxfordshire, Northamptonshire and
Cambridgeshire as well as Norfolk and
Suffolk.

At a time when the population of Britain

as a whole is almost static, these areas
have expanded over the paid decade by
around 10 pec cent “There has been a very-

profound decentralisation of the urban
.population on a very forge spatial scale,”

says Hall
The “engines" of the south Norfolk boom

are those prevailing in the rest of the
Golden Belt The shakeout in agriculture

has meant an available pool of cheap -
usually non-unionised and often female -
labour, while the new industries and the
migration of people have been helped by
improved road or rail links and cheaper
land for industrial and housing develop-
ment.
MacGregor, who in an earlier incarna-

tion was minister responsible for small
businesses, puts what he calls south Nor-
folk's “good, sensible, stable work force"

at the top of his list of reasons as to why
new industries have established them-

selves in and around Diss. Employers on
the town’s Vinces Road industrial estate,
based on old warehouses and maltings
cheek-by-jowl with the railway station,

seem to agree although, ironically, they
are now beginning to decry the tightening

labour market
Trevor Jenkins, who used to work near

Norwich for Lotus Cars (now undertaking
a £50m expansion), has found a niche mak-
ing about GOO different components for gas
control equipment which he sells all over
Britain and exports. He has doubled his
turnover every year for the past five years
but his wife, who is also his secretary,

recently has been to every high school
within 40 miles to find school-leavers to
join the company as trainees this summer.

Bounty Services employs more than 250
people, mainly women, in assembling baby
product packages and organising a wide
variety of free mail offers, and is probably
the biggest and oldest-established
employer on the estate. Austin Haines, the
managing director, took much longer than
expected to find a key executive recently,
partly because soaring house prices made
it difficult for the man he wanted to trans-
fer from the north.
No one seems quite sure about the actual

dimensions of unemployment in the area,

partly, it seems, because no one knows

exactly how many new industries have
been created. Admitting as much, Henry
Clark, of the Development Commission -

the job of which is to stimulate rural
development countrywide - notes that
unemployment in the whole of Norfolk has
fallen to 63 per cent in the past year.

MacGregor, from his very wide contacts in

his constituency, thinks that in south Nor-
folk unemployment, at least among those
fit and willing to work, has all but disap-
peared.

As for the broader reasons for the
region’s prosperity, Haines says the key to
south Norfolk’s boom is a combination of
technology and psychology. “British Rail

has electrified the line to Liverpool Street
and knocked 10 minutes off the 100-minute
journey from Diss to London. That’s not
great in itself, and neither are the
improvements to the All trunk road to the
west or the A12 to the east," he says.
“But they've helped to break the pyschol-

ogical barrier of the ’Norfolk? Where’s
that?* mentality, just as technology has
brought ns the fox and the telex, comput-
ers, and overnight delivery services which
make doing business in a place like Diss
both possible and profitable.”

For Diss, with an estimated 5300 people
(almost double the number the town lmd
for the first 60-odd years of this century),
the boom is bringing some of the conse-
quences of development so familiar in the
home counties. Shops are being smartened
up, with some “tasteful" conversion of
older buildings and much more uniformity
of High Street windows (I counted nine,
mostly nationally known, estate agents).
In and around Diss, small gaps between

older houses have long ago been filled in.

Now, estates are creeping on to green
fields. But the countryside itself (to some-
one who was brought up there 30 years

ago) looks kempt and glossy. The squat,

grey. Dint churches, separated by huge
and often hedgeless fields of wheat or
sugar beet, still dominate the longer view.

But each village now has its bright, new
houses and, for the first time in living

memory, there is hardly a derelict cottage

to be seen.

There is, of course, a downside to the

Norfolk boom. MacGregor, certainly one of

its most enthusiastic supporters, warns of

the need to balance growth with the need

to conserve what he terms the “quiet

charms of Norfolk.” Specifically, a couple

of years ago he spoke of the dangers of a
"carpet of concrete” being spread across

the land. You can see what he means as

you drive, for example, west from Diss to

Roydon, where a dense new “executive

homes" estate (on what last year was a

ploughed field) meets an earlier ribbon
development which itself abuts onto great

blocks of estate houses where once there

were a manor house, open fields and an
unencumbered village green.

Michael Haslam, the chief planning offi-

cer for south Norfolk, is battling with
what be estimates is a 30 per cent increase

in work load because oT the housing boom
and the need to expand services. He says
the pressures for development are “quite

brutal." The plan for Norfolk provides for

three-tiered development: in and around
Norwich, the county town; in and around
six much smaller towns, including Diss;

and in certain villages. Haslam believes,

like MacGregor, that there must be devel-

opment if the countryside Is to thrive but

he says that the planning system is

weighted too heavily in favour of develop-

ers. He implies that he expects to meet
even worse pressures as development gets

under way around the just-announced
southern by-pass of Norwich: options on
land there are “being bought like there’s

no tomorrow.”
There is widespread concern about the

difficulties which face young people in

finding their first homes as house prices

rise. Similar problems could face the
elderly, many at whom have moved to

Norfolk in the past because of its cheaper

housing. Surprisingly, though, there is

very little of the public hostility to devel-

opment in Norfolk that has now become a
familiar feature of the home counties.

Those who fight for the conservation of

what MacGregor calls Norfolk's quiet
charms tend to be incomers, according to

John Alston, until recently leader at the
Norfolk County Council. He adds that they
are neither particularly strident nor organ-

ised very highly. The point is endorsed by
“Twiggy" Birkbeck, chairman of the
county council’s planning committee, who
is known, widely as advocating “Fortress
Norfolk” policies. “My generation is wit-

nessing the demise erf rural Norfolk as we
knew it” Birkbeck says, but admits that

he would like much more public support
for that view.
And what of formers in all this? David

Richardson, the forming writer and broad-
caster who forms south of Norwich, notes
that individual formers, who can sell land
or buildings for development, obviously
can benefit greatly from the boom.
MacGregor certainly would agree that

times will get tougher for many formers in
south Norfolk and elsewhere. He accepts
that his schemes for diversification cannot
be panaceas and he acknowledges that
there are areas of rural Britain where the
sort of boom that has hit south Norfolk is

most unlikely to occur - isolated hill

regions, for example. Even so, MacGregor
surely is right to argue that the Norfolk
experience provides a message of hope,
rather than despondency, for the future of
Britain's rural economy.

The Lone View

Game, set and match to the touts
THE NAME must have a lot to do
with it who would want to be
known as a ticket tout? Would a
stockbroker like to be called a
securities tout? Yet both are no
more or less than dealers in the

secondary markets for various
sorts of paper.

Certainly the touts get a bad
«. •press - sometimes from the very
'" .-Newspapers which in the past

couple of weeks have been raking

in thousands of pounds from
advertising for Wimbledon tick-

ets in their personal columns.
It is true that shares are specif-

ically transferable in a way that

admission tickets are not -

although dealing in the latter is

in no way illegal When shares in

a new issue trade at a premium
and speculators cash in, this is

regarded as no more than a
slightly raffish practice on the
fringes of the market. You can
deal through eminently respect-

able institutions. But Centre
Court tickets - only another sort

of new issue - are different You
must ring anonymous telephone

dealers who offer “confidential-

ity" and “discretion” like the

more dubious kinds of offshore

financiers.

; In economic terms touts offer

V an almost entirely beneficial ser-

vice — tainted only by the dam-
aging odour of hypocrisy and dis-

honesty which goes with any
unregulated black market Such
operators thrive on mispricing,

and fill the gaps when others

make a mess of running the pri-

mary markets.

Often the mispricing is glar-

ingly obvious, as at the Wimble-

don tennis championships. Yet
the touts do take risks and can

get it wrong. 1 remember going to

the Football Association v Rest of

the World centenary game at

Wembley last August and seeing

groups of disconsolate touts

standing all along the Olympic
Way. The market, Maradona or

a1no, had crashed; Indeed, X had
"been given a free ticket by a man,

in a pub the night before.

Wimbledon umpires

do not always play

fair in their Centre

Court ticket dealings

but they may have a

better grasp of

micro-economics

than the tennis

authorities, says

Barry Riley

Such ill-judged events aside,

why are tickets so badly under-

priced so often? The simplest rear

son Is that promoters find it hard
to predict demand, and err on the
cautions side. A second reason,

however. Is that there, is a desire

to accomodate particular groups
of customers, such as the young,

or poorer regular fans who could
not afford the foil market prices

for showpiece events.

The third reason is less attrac-

tive; it is a readiness to exercise

patronage by allocating tickets in

ways which may start by reward-
ing deserving individuals but
may end in suspicions of corrup-
tion.

Exactly why commercial pro-
moters of overbooked shows such
as Phantom of the Opera do not
price to market I am not sure.
Perhaps it is for fear of offending
the regular theatregoing clien-
tele. This certainly applies at
sporting events such as Wimble,

don where there is so much cor-
porate entertainment activity.
Tennis fans can be priced out of
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the market, while many suppos-

edly valuable Centre Court seats

are left empty for long periods
because the barely-interested
guests are still back in the mar-
quee eating strawberries and
quaffing champagne.

In such distorted situations
there may be good reasons for

deciding against an open market
for tickets, but there can be no
sympathy for failore to take
account of market forces.

It is worth recalling another
Wimbledon black market phe-
nomenon, although this timp at

the Plough Lane football ground
rather than at the All England
Club.
When Wimbledon reached the

Cup Final this year the club
derided to allocate tickets to reg-

ular, bat mm-season ticket hold-

ing, fens on the basis of vouchers
handed out at the remaining
home league games. Officials
naively calculated that season
ticket holders would not collect

these vouchers because they
were entitled to Wembley tickets

anyway. Naturally, however, a
great many season ticket holders

decided that if £50 was being
handed out for £10 they wanted
their share. So some fans who
wanted to go to Wembley went
short while thousands of black
market tickets sped north to
Liverpool, at enormous profit.

Maybe the Wimbledon football

bosses can plead lack of experi-

ence at handling excess demand.
But that wmnnt be an excuse for

the fan™ authorities. They have
rendered matters more compli-

cated by conniving at the devel-

opment of two distinct secondary
markets in tickets.

One Is the legitimate market in

Centre Court tickets (2,100 out of

12300 each day) which are the

property of some 700 debenture

holders. The other is the illegiti-

mate (but not illegal) black mar-

ket in tickets which are allocated

to players, umpires and officials,

or are sold at much below market
prices via a ballot to the general

public (many of whom apply for

tickets without having any genu-
ine intention of watching the ten-

nis).

The whiff of scandal has
attached itself in particular to
the umpires. They receive no pay
for the dubious privilege of being
abused by John McEnroe, but are
each allocated six double Centre
Court tickets, which in aggregate
could be worth well over £1,000.

They are not supposed to sell

them, but dearly many da
This may be as much an inland

Revenue matter as anything else.

If the tickets were freriy saleable

the benefit could be assessed for

tax as income. In football, too,

the Cup Final tickets handed out
to club officials around the coun-
try are an accepted perk of the
job.

But this year the stories of £25

face value tickets for men's finals

day at Wimbledon selling for £800
have become so persistent, and
the ticket touts have become
such an irresistible target for
cheap headline-seeking politi-

cians, that the All England Club
may have to rethink Its

approach.
The solutions are simple

enough. The debenture seats
could be traded freely on an offi-

cial secondary market, while all

other dealings could be prevented
by personalising the tickets, so

that proof of identity would have
to be provided. But there are
vested interests involved. Does
the will to dean up the ticket

allocation process really exist?

The laws of microeconomics
dictate that wherever market
forces are flouted those seedy
gentlemen with bulging wallets

and mobile phones will soon
appear. Nor do they appear to
have any bourgeois desire to be
called admission ticket brokers:

at this end of the paper trading
industry, some distance down
market from Eurobonds, respect-

ability is just not profitable.

Why people don't hold on to
their seats

T
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Base rate rise fails

to disturb investors
iT COULD BE only midsummer in more as an anti-inflationary Fourth, the battle which Chan-
madness but the equity martlets device than to support sterling, ceflor Nigel Lawson appeared to

are refusing to be downcast This The dollar was attracting most of win over exchange rate stability

week, UK investors managed to the attention and sterling slipped inevitably has had an effect on
shrug off with equanimity yet back to Sl-74; there was less interest rate policy. Governments
another rise in base rates and a 4 movement against the Deutsch- can keep interest or exchange
per cent fall in sterling, and the mark, probably because the rates stable, but rarely both; the

FT-SE 100 index set a new post- Bundesbank also raised German recent frequency of base rate

crash high, closing at 1879.3 on rates this week. changes might become the norm.
Wednesday. The third rise in UK base rates So, despite the fact that some
The Toronto summit ended on within three weeks might in the analysts are predicting base rates

Tuesday with little progress but past have been expected to cause of more than 10 per cent by
plenty of optimistic talk about panic in the streets; but there are Christmas, the bulls axe refusing

progress in the world economy, a number of reasons why inves- to be downhearted.

The dollar is no longer the sick tors are staying calm. Equities have, in fact, ontper-

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER bids and mergers

man of the international cur-

rency markets and for the
moment after the April figures,

the US trade deficit looks to be

on the mend.
Wall Street certainly seems

London

Equities have, in fart, outper-

formed both gilts and cash in the
,

first hair of the year and
,
after — British Telecom's only compel- was reclassified as a takeover tar-

their post-crash withdrawal from itor for mainstream telephone get after Lyonnnaise des Eanx,

the stock markets, some cash- services - with the Racal mobile the French water group, bid £47

m

heavy institutional investors may phone subsidiary, Vodafone. for the Essex Water Company

.
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First, long gilt yields had be being tempted back into

buoyant - the Dow Jones Indus- already been anticipating a rise shares. There was also news that Aus-

trial index rose 43 points on in rates. All that effectively has This week’s corporate news tralian

Wednesday to hit a post-crash happened is that the yield curve certainly will add some more
up Elders iXL had
s stake in Scottish &

high of 2,152 as the dollar made
ground across the board. And

has been flattened as short term pennies to the institutional cof- Newcastle, the UK brewer, from
rates caught up. So far, so good, fers - Nestld’s recommended 23 per cent to 83 per cent; and

London is responding fairly and another half point rise could £2L55hn offer for Hawntree is all Sir Phil Harris, the chairman of
.1.^.1 .. Va.bV inert aVifYrr* ha gppnmmniiatoil' hnf met. tT.prie OiiBancmav (ho pamat

for the Essex Water Company.
Essex Water is one of 29 water
authorities which, because of the
prospect of privatisation, recently

have been turned from the most
sleepy investments imaginable
into go-go stocks.

managed only a 5 per cent 1

increase in annual profits to
j

£356m, there were much larger

percentage increases from super-

market group Argyll (up 64 per
cent to £132m), Rothmans Inter-

national (up 48 per cent to!
£288m), and BET (up 37 per cent

j

to £216m). No sign of any Black
Monday after-effects in any of

those results.

attentatne. ifUfa* ML jfirjW'

*

•AH cash oOcr.ttCtd aUmainc. ffUW IL *

L'acowfilicaaL "B«*d « 230 pm
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS
fto^Mproai

B» WW

closely to New York's moods.
So far, “sell in May, and go

away" has proved an unreliable

just about be accommodated; but in oash

a move to 10 per cent inevitably Admittedly, around 30
would push up yields (and of that will bo back to

Harris Queensway, the carpet
r cent and furniture retailer, kept the

Given that there are a number
of other water authorities with

motto. Footsie has risen by depress gilt prices) at the longer Land after Suchard, the rival the possibility of a management
markets guessing by hinimg at substantial minority sharehold-

around 7 per cent since May 11

and has spent most of the week
Rowntree bidder, decided yester- buyout fra* the group.

Second, the level of gearing of day to sell its stake to Nestle. But
trading above the 1,850 mark UK companies is now at its low- Suchard’s decision only fuelled Harris Queensway already is

which had seemed to be its ceil- est for a decade, so rises in base speculation that it would now curing to a consortium led by
ing in the early part of the year, rates do not have the dramatic turn its attention to Cadbury departing Argyll boss James Gul-

One potential party-pooper is effect on corporate profitability Schweppes. liver, and hopes of an offer have

e oia management
erSj some traders must have

tyout Jar the group. looked at the Essex Water bid

. . . and thought “One down, 28 to
Harris Queensway already is go »

On tbe results front there was

However, figures being
announced now relate mostly to

1987; it will not be until Septem-

ber, when corporations start

producing Interim figures for the

six months to June, that defini-

tive news of 1988 will emerge.
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lying in wait for Monday - the that they would have done five There was plenty to beep the buoyed the share price recently Jr™: “r* "TV,,,!?JTSSfS-... u.„<. rnr Ivil vmic arm hiH wotnharo hanmr thic oroalr j thOSS WHO are bullish about the
announcement of May’s UK bal- years ago. bid watchers happy this week, despite a sharp fall in last year’s

ance of payments figures, which Third, investors are still afraid Cable and Wireless confirmed profits. An end to the speculation &
t
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some analysts believe may reveal that the UK economy could be that it had built up a 28 per cent ^ in sight Harris Queensway has S
a £700m current account deficit overheating. Rises in base rates stake in Racal, prompting specu- said it will terminate discussionsa £700m current account deficit overheating. Rises m base rates stake in Racal, prompting specu- said it will terminate discussions
Uncertainty over the statistic thus are evidence of the Govern- lation that it might launch a full ^th the Gulliver group unless a 1

helped depress sentiment on Fri- mentis continued anti-inflation- bid for the electronics group. The deal is readied by July 6.
pronis growtn trom

day but Footsie rallied after it ary zeal and are, therefore, in tbe prize for C and W might be the

its forecast for 1988 UK industrial

profits growth from 10 to 12 per
cent.

At that point, some analysts
1

believe, thoughts might start to

turn to a possible economic,
downturn In 1988. If they do, the

present sunny conditions in the

UK equity market may turn out

to be a brief Indian summer.
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PR finds

it hard

to shed

old image

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Change
on week

FT OnL Index Wall St. InfhKOKea.

Ticaa.U%% ’08417

Brit. Telecom.

Coloivinfon

PUBLIC RELATIONS has never
exactly had a blue chip image;
more that of fish and chips.
Whether this is just or unfair is

something that provides endless
debate, late night and otherwise,

for PR practitioners, their critics

and supporters. What is not in
doubt is the fast growth of-4he-
industry.. _

. .

This past week saw another
company. City of London PR, join
the Unlisted Securities Market.
City, along with two other USM
incumbents. Broad Street and
Moorgate, is part of that sector of

the industry which has seen a

particular boom in recent years
- financial public relations.

Some feel that financial PR has
been a victim of its own success.

The area has grown so quickly,

the demand at times so far
exceeding the available supply of
able and experienced people, that
clients received an inferior ser-

vice.

The crucial element in a good
PR company - the ability to pro-

vide continuity of personal ser-

vice to clients - flew out the
window. Many PR staff played
musical chairs, moving from
company to company as rivals
boosted the salary stakes in a bid

to poach experienced personnel
Clients like to think their
account executive will be with
them for at least a year, but some
faced three in that time.

The boom began about four
years ago and was fuelled by a
number of factors. As the USM
began to take off. the number of

notations rose and it became
more and more important to fight

for fond managers' attention. At
the same time, the Government’s
privatisation programme
spawned massive PR exercises.

Then, there was the interna-

tionalisation of the securities

market In 1984. just 236 compa-
nies were quoted on more than

DBG
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Racal ready to

bounce back
ELECTRONICS and financials • Financials start the week on
crowd next week’s list, the for- Monday, wtth results from S.G.
mer promising some excitement WARBURG and interims from
- or. at the least, an opportunity FIRST NATIONAL FINANCE.
for absorbed analysis. Christopher Davis, of Shearson

Chris Tucker, who heads Klein- Lehman Hutton, says that War-
wort Grieveson's electronics burg has to be the connoisseur's

stock exchange; this rose to 472 so keeping their price higL in as chairman - all part of a’

by 1986 and topped 600 last year. "Investor PR is where the real move, the company said, totrans-

Finallv, increased merger and growth will come in the future, .form Broad Street into a major,
acquisition activity also boosted involving stock watch services, broadly-based communications
business. AGflf organising and proxy solic- consultancy.

Traditionally, financial PRs are tting work,'* says Blackley.

Providing these services also

having to become increasingly
chant for the business. Loma Til-
Men oswnwisue enolref if Own. “Sta MSe-CrfeSltated WUCh,
bian, agencies anal** at SSdini to BiacHey. is alood

the October crash more City peo-

limirtr The biggest financial PR groui
WUIlllll on thp nSM is Rrnad Stree

Markets

The biggest financial PR group
on the USM is Broad Street

Group, formed by Brian Basham
and Michael Preston in 1977. A

To the City, though, Broad
Street has never really lived up
to its expectations. In April, tbe
company reported a pre-tax loss

of £83,000 for the six months to
the end of October last year. This
was a £364,000 reversal from the
pretax profits figure of £281,000

reported the previous year. The
company blamed the loss on an
abortive expansion into con-
sumer FR and travel and leisure.

research team, says that stock, given its response to the
RACAL’s prelims on Tuesday Big Bang with the acquisitions of

will take second place to the stockbroker Rowe & Pitman, job-

promised details of the Voda- ber Akroyd & Smithexs, and the
phone subsidiary's flotation. This Government broker, Mullens,
was announced at the end of Chairman Sir David Scholey
April; the market put Racal down revealed doubled profits of £77m
immediately as an imminent pre-tax at the halfway mark, and
takeover target, and the shares despite all the trials of the second
took off. six months - underwriting BP
_ .. _ was estimated to have cost the
The chairman, Sfr Ern^: Har- £gm net in the wake of the

too£ is stiU expected to torn m 0^^ crash - it is still expec-
preflts up by mme than a toito to ted to make £U0m for foe year,
£135m pretax. This as after a 73 np from £98m last time,
per cent jump at the halfway ^ eariieTi 1974 crash and Its
mark and four strmght years <rf aftermath overhang sentiment
disappointing performance in about fnFC, which had to be
1983-07. bailed out at the time; but it
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Tucker, GEC mi^it produce some tn™
surprises. He notes that it has a t0 ^rArsss SSafffasBss
atel, after Black Monday, and

the year, reflecting a particularly

strong performance from the con-KGSUnS DUG sumer credit operations.
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— ——., toe TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK,
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reducing their profits’ estimates, short, privatised life. The shares
KGS visited the company in April have performed miserably; and

reversal into listed shell Staneko . , . , ^ which has staggered from one
in 1986 gave it USM status. Sta-

^here seems to be a feck of sraie analysts have respited by critical disaster to another in Its
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s kept its figure at while the company is expected to

training them. But, despite the another City PR company. a manager ®* ** a tactonan- £Tl5m pretax, against £668m pre- report pre-tax profits up from
fast growth, it is still very much Broad Street became known for Moorgate Group, the other

VMasly' £132m to £167.5m, it will have to
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fart growth, it is still very much Broad Street became known for

an owner-dominated cottage its aggressive role in some of the

industry. After the first band. City’s most contentious takeover

°«siy. £132m to £167.5m, it will have to

The hope is that the group will convince the market that there is
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there is a very big drop to the bids. These included the Guin-
next level." ness/Bells bid. when Broad Street

Neil Blackley, agencies analyst acted for the winning side. Later,

at James Capel, sees a trend in the agency switched its alle-

tians company, has yet to report acknowledge its £1.4bn “cash more
.J2

£729m Hill Samuel

its December year-end figures, mountain" by paying sharehold- acquisition than a massive pre-

which has the City wondering, ers a sizeable increase in divi- eras11 P»y ou highly expensive

There are suggestions that the dend - and, perhaps, that it will te™s.
„ .

company is having problems reassert its once-vaunted quality A£w, on Eriday, TOUSi'iiOCSk

Spice
StiUca Metolcrsft

Wattoo ft PUfo
wnafag Office Lrf

the marketplace splitting the glance from Guinness to advise with its US subsidiary, MiUen- of management by showing how ^OHTE will be looking forward to

business into two segments: the Argyll during its abortive iron This week will tell as the recent acquisitions have per- *** SAVOY HOTEL’S extraordi-

traditkmal financial press PR -
“the gin and tonic brigade" -

attempt to acquire Distillers, six-month tteariTfrm for reporting I formed.
Last December, James Gal- arrives.

and invertor public relations; liver, former chairman of Argyll,

that is, targetting potential inves- paid £125m for a 10 per cent

-rued. nary general meeting. This will

be the latest in a long line of
• Wednesday also sees results clashes between THF and the

CFigma to pwartbewa are In- tbe comspondk^ period.)

- - P™*38*1 *" ?*" l*“* P« atttft when at
wBcatcd. L => lose.6 tUs yews figs for 9 bmubAsA 0a far IS
period.

tors to buy a company’s shares, stake in Broad Street and moved
from THORN EMI, a recovery Savoy, which it would like to

rlOOa A nompson stock turned bid stock according take over. THF itself has interim

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
to recent speculation (although it figures on Monday.
is Itself immersed in a bid battle Other names on the list include
fbr the French lighting company, results from DOWTY, SMITH

RIGHTS ISSUES
Foster ton is to raise £2.7m via a cnwsfor-foitt rights issno at 125p.

Holophane). NEW COURT and DEBENHAM

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

Thorn lost some City fans with TEWSON & CHINNOCKS on
last July’s 8594m acquisition of Monday, Tuesday and Friday
Rent-A-Center of the US; they did respectively, and interims from S
not like the concept - RAC oper- & w BER1SFORD and BLUE

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest cheque 5.70

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

ates a chain of stores renting out ARROW
video equipment, appliances and Wednesds
furniture, in an operation which SAINS1

.
is more akin to hire purchase - have ago

Tuesday

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS

SAINSBDRY and SEARS both
have agms on Wednesday while

or the extremely high interest Thursday features analysts' visits

Bufl&r Graop is to join ihe main market via a placing of Z4m sharesand an offer fori of 14m shares at 125p.
K

via a ptoctna of 2.1m

Semltuinrc
P' Ekctro” ”ouse " ,nt«rting 10 obtain a (Elating in

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 3.50
High interest access 5.25
High interest access 5.50
High interest access 6.00
High interest access 6.25
90-day 6.25
90-day 6.50
90-day 7.00

half-yearty
yearly

yearly
yearly

yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,006-24,999
25.000 minimum

rates implied in its charges. to BI
However. Thorn is expected to BICC.

retrieve some of its position with
profits of £2LGm pre-tax against
£160m last Whip,

to BRITISH AEROSPACE and
of“ “ortiSS

30^ •c.toorilto
Reject Stovn to

William Cochrane ence shares.

maty stock,
the USM via a
k planning a J

of lm shares at I40p.
*ring of convertible prefer-

RESULTS DUE
NATIONAL SAVINGS

Investment account 8.50
Income bonds 9.00

DepDSitbond 2'2S
33rd issue* 7.00

Yearly plan 7.00

General extension 5.01

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applica

not appllc.

5-100.000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000
20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg 5.56

Provincial Bank o.9l

monthly
monthly

2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 198WS9 8-08 half yearly

fl!?Tro«urel992 .. 9.48 7.42 6.19 half yearly 4 0

?^fE«heauer'l995 . . 9.72 720 5.68 half yearly 4 0

7.39 6.80 6J3 half ^arl, 4 . 0

tST^Sural992 7.57 6.74 6.24 ha f jearly 4 - 0

ffiS?2pdL992® 7.45 6.94 6.65 half,earl, 2/4 - 0

S| iflvds sank tHailfax'9(May; immediate access for balances over £5,000.4 Special fKillty for extra £5,000 6Source:PhimD$ and Drew. SSAssumra

45wrS$. irrflatloniraElPaid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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Dollar’s rise may give Tokyo a yen for the US
THE JAPANESE love to invent
new words for their langiia gp.
For the last two years, the
trendiest. word. in. Tokyo has been
en-daka, iwanfog high yen. This
week. of conrsB,‘the sew word
has been dolla-daka, meaning;
high dollar.

The dollar’s noble comeback
has shocked more than a few Jap-
anese, who have become quite
comfortable with their supercur-
rency. Stock brokers were talking
excitedly- this week about the

Japan FT~A WprH Imfiee* in staffing Mint (Dec31, 1986 - 100)
*150

Japan

possibility at the Bank of Japan
launching a yen-buying spree to
keep the dollar down- Others
were pa—lag around the story
that Nomura. is advising its ch-
eats to dump Tokyo stocks and
boy Wall Street — fast
Both stories, so for, have been

dented. Japan’s central twriicw*

sniff at the idea that they need to
intervene on the yen's behalf;
Just the notion that it could raise
interest rates has pushed the
Government’s benchmark 20-year
bond to 4^ per emit on Thursday,
an eight-month high

The possibility that Japanese
brokers are moving their clients

into US equities, however, is even
twotp mtrignrng than tho pmariMI.

ity of an interest rate rise car a
yen-buying campaign from the

ttJSSZZP*"
Jun

it Co. Lid.

Bank of Japan. Tokyo, as its fans
now know, Is heavOy influenced

by the huge amounts of cash
available tor investment. Since
tlm- October crash, Japanese fund
managers have added to the
domestic wg>ply off cash by cut-

ting back on foreign investment
This, hi turn, has helped to fuel

Tokyo’s phenomenal recovery
sinew Black Monday.
Could doUa-daka change all

this? The TSE was already slip-

ping earlier this week, before the
news of the dollar’s comeback.
The TSE index (dosed at 27,750

yesterday, 2 per cent off its

all-time record, reached earlier
thin month. Brokers have been
rnTHng this a cooling-off period,

rather than a decline or its bet-

ter-known euphemism, a
correction.

Up until the excitement over
the dollar, which started mid-
week, the Japanese purchases of

US government bonds had been
going slowly, estimated at Just

$3bn for the first 20 days erf the
month

,
against $10bn in May and

S&lbn in April. In the last few
days, however, purchases have
been "extremely active," accord-

ing to. those in the US bond mar-

ket, while volume on the
currency markets in Tokyo was
touching record levels.

A Japanese rush into Wall
Street, however, looks unlikely.

Most currency traders are fore-
casting that dolla-daka cannot
last out the summer and may dry
up by the end of this month.
Friday's dose of Y129.7 to the
dollar could be followed by a
Y130 or Y132 dollar, but beyond
that, they believe that central
bankers w31 step in and stamp
the dollar back down.
The Bank of Tokyo, for

example, sees a top of Y131 to the
dollar this month, with most
other banks forecasting Yiao or

Meanwhile, at the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, business was respect-
able if unexciting this week.
Things had eniwtnd down suffi-

ciently by Thursday to ensure
that afternoon trading hours,
which had been curtailed during
an earlier baying frenzy this
month, were reinstated. Nonethe-
less, volume remained strong,

with 1.6bn shares changing
hands yesterday.
Nomura, of course, strenuously

denies the rumour that it is stuff-

ing cbpnftg into US Stocks flpfl

equities. Michio Oikawa, a senior
manager in Nomura's equity
depannent, said yesterday that
the rumour was “ridiculous."

"It is bonus season in Japan,
there is strong economic growth
and huge corporate liquidity

Rally heralds a moment of truth
THIS WEEK the market's doubts
were finally laid -to rest After

Wednesday's 45-point surge in
the Dow Jones. Industrial
Average to a new post-crash high
of 2,15220, nobody could question

any longer that the long-awaited

summer rally was for real
This became even more

apparent oh Thursday, when the
inevitable profit-taking set in.

The fact that the. market was
able to hold Thursday’s losses to
a paltry &91 points was a great
encouragement far the bulls.

“The market showed enormous
resilience and easily managed

fireworks of the last few days,"

said Hugh Johnson, chief strate-

gist at First Albany yesterday
morning.
The same sentiment was

.

echoing, all round. Wall Street.

"After such a big move, the
market is giving a tremendously

good account of Itself The sum-
mer rally really has begun,"
declared Peter DaPuzzo, head
retail trad— at Shearson Lehman
an Thursday night
As encouraging as Thursday's

miniscule decline in the Dow

WaH Street

Industrials was the day’s 7J91

point advance in the Dow Jones
Transportation Average, which
tracks the performance of 20 rail-

road, airline and road haulage
stocks and which is used by
many market players as a
cross-check on peaks and troughs
In the industrial and sendee
stocks. -

By Thursday night, this index,
which had been left for behind in
the faitial phase of the summer

rally, stood only L6 per cent
below the postcrash high it hit

on March 23. 11 and when that
peak is surmounted, the "confir-

mation" of the Industrials by the
Transportation Index is likely to

bring a substantial number of

technically-oriented buyers into
the market
But most encouraging of an, at

least from a short-term stand-
point was the absence of the sort

of generalised euphoria on Wall
Street which might have indi-

cated that everyone with a spare
dollar had already put it to work
in the market While there are
now quite a few analysts predict-

ing a Dow of 2,400 by the
autumn, there are just as many
continuing to quibble about the
durability and strength of the
summer ralhr.

Indeed, the level of around
2J50 on the Dow - which contin-

ued to act as a barrier to any
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here. It’s not one market or the
other, anyway. Sure, some money
will go to New York, but it does
not mean that investors will

decrease their investments ben"
says Ottawa. As a result, he says,
"our outlook (for Tokyo) is quite

Liquidity, however, like water
in the ocean, is very hard to
measure. Some brokers are argu-
ing that Japan’s rapid economic
growth this year surely
tighter monetary policy from the
Bank of Japan, which will be
arming to keep Inflation at bay.
This in turn will turn down the
money supply spigots and could
dampen sentiment further for
equities.

In the meantime, the establish-
ment of new investment trusts
totalling around Y5,000bn this
month and nest should provide
the necessary gruel to keep
Tokyo busy. Against that,
brokers point out that a heavy
flood of new issues is expected to
hit a peak in July of Yl300bn,
compared with Yl.400bn in June.
A recent report from Hoare Gov-
ett In Tokyo pointed out that
such concentrations erf finanHnpg
have led to market corrections of
between 5 and 18 per cent over
the past four years.

In weighing up the Tokyo
market, perhaps more than in
any other market, sentiment is

something worth keeping a finger
on. At the moment, Japanese
sentiment is good. The Japanese
are proud of their strong
economic growth and their abil-

ity to deal so well with en-daka.
Should sentiment turn sour,
because of encroaching inflation,

tighter monetary policy or higher
oil prices, for example, most
analysts believe that the new

further advance on Friday morn-
ing-had been identified for
some time as the probable limit
of a post-crash rebound by
several of Wall Street's most
respected market timers.
This school of thought has

included Robert Frechter, the
Eliot Wave theorist whose
sudden switch from extreme opti-

mism to moderate pessimism in
the second week of October was a
significant far+nr in the market
crash, and Steven Einhom, the
Goldman Sachs strategist who
advised institutional clients more
discreetly to raise cash in
September, well before Wall
Street's disastrous decline gath-
ered momentum.
However, the continuing scep-

ticism of numerous timers, along
with the apparent solidity of the
market's fundamental underpin-
nings at present, suggest that the
summer upswing could still have

2150

Dow Jones
Industrial Average^

|-Mc:!

Staff

ifigra
q

June

farther to go. As this column has At 2£50, the post-crash market
argued repeatedly, 2£50 on the will have reached its moment of
Dow seems to be more plausible truth. At 2J250, the market will
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than 2,150 as the current rally's finally retraced
eventual target 508-point drop of Black Monday.

Issues will simply dry up,
because companies do not need
the money anyway.
This means that liquidity

rumour-mongers, whether they
see the money mailed to the US
or swallowed up by new issues at
home, may be jumping the gun.
Tokyo's towering price/earnings
ratios, it seems, are becoming
part of the skyline in Japan. To
seasoned foreigners sitting in
London or New York, this may
be complacency on the part of

the Japanese, but it is awe-inspir-

ing nonetheless.

Akio Kohno, chief economist
for UBS-Philips & Drew, in a
recent report sums up the bullish

It will have taken more than nine
months to undo the damage suf-

fered in just 6 Vi unforgettable
hours oftrading. But be that as it

may, the damage will have been
undone.

At that point, investors will

finally have to look themselves in
the face and think deeply about
both the past and the future. The
market will stand almost exactly
mid-way between the record of

2,722 it hit on August 22 and the
nadir of 1,739 on October 19.

Investors will then face a
clear-cut decision: to bet on a
return of the euphoria which
fuelled the market's vertical
ascent last summer, or to cash in

their chips, pocketing the very
substantial gains from whatever
stocks they bought prior to the
1987 summer rally.

The market's collective choice
at that point is likely to be based
squarely on economic fundamen-
tals, not on the psychological and
technical factors which have
been driving stock prices up and
down since the crash. If what
investors see ahead is a continu-

J/ JPT-A World! 73
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mood which persists in Tokyo:

"Through the beneficial impact

of lower prices resulting from
yen appreciation and the boost to

demand from easier fiscal and
monetary policy, the Japanese
economy has achieved what all

seek but few have found - low

inflation and high growth. While
markets focus on the dangers of

higher inflation and slower
growth, we believe that the
greater risks revolve around
exogenous factors, particularly

things American."
So much for dolla-daka?

Carla Rapoport

ing economic expansion, with
moderate Inflation and steady
progress towards an interna-
tional rebalancing of trade
patterns and consumption, they
may well opt for the bullish alter-

native.

However, if there is even one
major economic peril on the
horizon - be it an excessive fall

in US house building and con-

sumer spending, a major weaken-
ing of domestic demand in Japan
or Europe, a stalling in the
growth of US exports or a big

upsurge in inflation - prudent
investors are more likely to take

their money and run. At that
point it will be clear that Octo-

ber’s crash was not just a one-

day wonder and the real bear
market will have begun.

Monday
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Thursday

208333 - 20-09

2109.17 -I- 25.24

215JL20 + 43.03
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American International Group. Inc

Announces the purchase through a European

subsidiary of a thirty per cent share holding in

%
Asesores Bursatiles, SLA.

And the creation of a Financial

Services Group for Spain

—WE’RE SHAPIROUP—
FOR STROHGER GROWTH.

Last yearsawour

core business continuing to bloom,

with organic growth producing over half of

the 31% increase in operating profit We con-

tinued to graft on specialist acquisitions

where we are confident that cross-fertilisation

potential exists.We put down new roots on the continent

and in North America by listing our shares in Amsterdam,

Frankfurt, Montreal, New York, Paris and Toronto. And we are

separating a few offshoots which should do better in different

soil. After all, pruning is all about increasing the strength and

the growth of the main plant! For your copy of

BET’S annual report call 0800 289 629.

Or write to ChristopherLegge,

BET

F*ublic

Limited

Company,

Stratton

House,

Piccadilly,

London

W1X 6AS.

Madrid, April 7, 1988
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
ALL YOU life assurance policy-
holders across the nation - is
the Inland Revenue after you?
The answer would appear to be
yes. following a discussion docu-
ment it published at the end of
last week.
The increase in tax yield has

jagged well behind the growth of
the life assurance sector, said the
document, which outlined pro-
posals to make up a shortfall in
tax paid compared with what
might be regarded as the appro-
priate full tax burden.
However, Peter Dugdale, the

chairman of the Association of
British Insurers (ABI), this week
gave a different interpretation.
After a quick reading of the docu-
ment by his tax committee, he
said reassuringly: “Our first
impressions are that it gives no
cause for concern on the part of
existing policyholders."
The booming life assurance

industry has brushed aside the
effects of a previous foray by the
tax men when life assurance pre-

mium relief was abolished in
1984. The loss of that subsidy has
not prevented rapid growth.
Launching the ABI annual

report, Dugdale (of Guardian

Barry Riley looks at the Inland Revenue’s drive to increase tax yield

Spectre haunting life assurance
Royal Exchange) announced
growth of 19.5 per cent in life

assurance business during 1987

on top of the 24 per cent growth
the year before. There has been a
particular boom in lump sum, or

single premium, policies: sales of

these jumped almost 30 per cent

to £9.5bn.

However, the tax man is still

the spectre at this feast The Rev-
enue has spent many months pre-

paring the discussion document,
which originally was expected
around the time of the Budget in

March. Some dafm it has had to

be rewritten.

All the same, the Revenue still

has its eyes ou extra tax. Appar-
ently, it would like to collect two
or three times the estimated
£700m-£800m the life industry
paid in 1986.

So, is Dugdale being compla-

cent in that policyhold-
ers will be unaffected? Presum-
ably, he is reasoning that past
benefits wiD remain intact and
that any new tax regime will not
take effect for several years.
When it does, though, much of

the burden could fall on the com-
panies rather than policyholders.

One aspect of the present
regime that annoys the Revenue
men is that although tax may be
deducted from policyholders’ ben-
efits, often this is never actually

paid over by the life companies,
which managp to defer the liabili-

ties indefinitely.

One device, for instance, is to

hold assets within a captive
authorised unit trust which
barely is marketed to the public.
Investments owned by such a
trust are exempt from capital
gains t3M -

According to the Revenue's
document, the net capital appre-

ciation of life company assets

amounted to some £50tm in the

six years to December 1986. it is

thought that more than half of

this was used to fund benefits,

and must have financed to a con-

siderable degree the £45bn of pol-

icy benefits paid out during the

period. But only a derisory
amount of capital gains tax was
ever paid by the companies.

So. if the tax largely has been
retained within the companies,
policyholders may not be much
worse off in practice if the Reve-
nue bites. It is a bit different with
mutual offices since the policy-

holders own them and cannot be
unaffected by the level of tax
they pay.

In general, the Revenue wants
to impose fairer levels of taxation

across different forms of savings.
Unit trust companies, for
instance, are placed less well in
most respects at present.

Achieving a level playing field

is not going to be easy, though

Three approaches are considered
by the Revenue. First, it could
try to devise a system of taxing
returns in the hands of policy-

holders, focusing on investment-
linked products.

Second, it could try to dream
up a new Schedule X tax specifi-

cally for the life industry. And,
third, it could try simply to clean
up the worst aspects of the accu-
mulation of ad hoc measures over
the years. To many, this appears
the most likely, but possibly the
least satisfactory, outcome.

The Revenue also faces the
complication of 1992, when Conti-

THE TAKEOVER of the Thorn-
ton investment management
group by the Frankfurt-based
Dresdner Bank is now a formal-

ity following the issue of the offer

document last week. However, it

raises the question of whether it

is merely one of the first of many
Anglo-German mergers as the
1992 deadline for full harmonisa-
tion of the European Community
approaches.
David Pinckney, managing

director of Thornton Manage-
ment in London, likes to see the
deal as a unique one. However,
he concedes that “it may set a
trend. We may not see a whole
series of such marriages but
there could well be a lot mote. I
wouldn't be surprised if we tom
out to be the first of such
arrangements."
In many ways it Is surprising

Mark Bevington on the implications of the Thomton-Dresdner merger

A marriage of true minds?
that Thornton is setting a possi-

ble trend in finking up with a
powerful German bank. As an
international fund management
group, which combines offshore

funds, unit trusts and a pensions

portfolios, Thornton has, in the

past, consistently wmpiuMfiBfld its

ck-nic in specialised niche mar-
kets, especially the Far East
However, Pinckney sees no

contradiction in becoming part of
a much larger international
group, which he says will provide
the main niche business with
“increased fhumi-tai muscle.”

He Insists that the deal was
attractive for Thornton not so
much for the money but for what
else Dresdner offered: a distribu-
tive network in Europe and range
of outlets on the continent “pro-

viding a blend of market opportu-
nities."

It was Thornton's international
reputation, particularly its exper-

tise in South-East Asia, that first

attracted Dresdner to the British

group.
Ironically, this came in the

dark days following the October
stock markets crash. In Novem-

ber Richard Thornton, founder
and executive chairman of the
group, spoke to a gathering of

pension fund managers in Hong
Kong and made a strong case lor
investment in South-East Asia
and Japan. This brave stance, at

a time when the markets were in
chaos - trading In Hong Kong
was suspended for four days -

apparently greatly impressed the
Dresdner financial scouts and
they immediately proposed the
takeover bid.

According to Pinckney the
group had already been actively

“courted" by a series of compa-
nies. Nevertheless, Dresdner had
to pay only £127 per share, valu-

ing Thornton at £25.2m
Despite David Pinckney’s gloss

on how the deal with Dresdner
Bank came about, the fact

remains that Thornton was plan-

ning a public flotation last
November.
The reason for the flotation

was that Hoare Govett, a major
shareholder, wanted to bring its

holding down to less than 5 per
cent
The October stock markets

Three cheers for

Mickey Mouse
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Government Securities (Gilts). These are Gilts which are
not liable to any U.K. taxation when held by the Fund.

quarterly dividends - paidfree or anywithholding
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ofdividendsthey receive.

THIS MONTH, my two young
daughters received another infor-

mative quarterly report from the
Walt Disney Company of the US
addressed, as usual, to “our own-
ers and fellow Disney employ-
ees.” I was impressed, since it

.demonstrates that the Disney
board of directors recognises that
it is the shareholders - large and
small - who own the company.
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Such enlightened attitudes by
some D5 companies appear to

have increased ever since a num-
ber of groups came under attack

by corporate raiders like T.

Boone Pickens and Carl Icahn, hi

a book published last year, Pick-

ens pointed out that the typical

chief executive of a huge com-
pany owned very few shares in it,

and noted: “As a result, the goal

of the professional manager is

like that of a bureaucrat. The
emphasis is on bigger budgets
and expanding empires, not on
serving the interests of the own-
ers."

It is a pity there are not indi-

viduals with the financial muscle
and character of Carl Icahn in
the UK to shake up some British

managements. For example, if

most US companies do not whine
about sending out quarterly
reports to their shareholders,
why should certain British com-
panies complain about the cost of
sending out just one full annual
report to their owners?

Far more Americans own
shares in more than two compa-
nies compared with the UK, 1 am
sure that one of the reasons for
this is that the arrival c& a report
every three months jogs people’s

memories about the companies in
which they have invested and,
perhaps, encourages them to buy
more shares.

I find it amazing that a Govern-
ment committed to wider share
ownership should have agreed
that provision would be made in
the next Companies Act to allow
companies to send their share-
holders only “short summaries of
their financial results rather than
full accounts."

It will be interesting to see if

those companies which hope to
send, out shortened accounts
because of cost also cat out the
expensive colour pictures of their
chairmen and executives.

In the past, some pictures of
chairmen have almost persuaded
me to sell shares in their compa-
nies. Those with triple chins mid
bloated features make me wonder
if they spend more time scoffing
in expensive restaurants than
doing their Job properly.

The appearance of some com-
pany executives on television can
also deter me from buying cer-

tain shares, while encouraging
me to buy otters. Some execu-
tives give a very good Impres-

sion: they seem keen, enthusias-
tic, and really committed to their

companies. Others mumble, look
half-asleep and sound more like

bureaucrats than enterprising

managers.

Annual general meetings can
also be distinctly off-putting for

investors. Last winter, I arrived

at a plush London hotel for the

AGM of a company in which I

had a snwR number erf shares. I

was 10 minutes early, but
thought I could sit in the meeting
hall and re-read the annual
report. However, the doors were
closed. "You can’t go la yet.

They're not ready," said a mem-
ber of the hotel staff.
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I peered through the glass pan-
els in the double doors. Inside

were lots of people wining and
dining and smoking fat cigars. 1

felt like a poor orphan in a Dick-

ens novel Who were all these

people enjoying themselves?
They were, I learned later, invest-

ment analysts, representatives

from City institutions and
“friends" of the company.

Other Kirtaii shareholders soon
arrived and we all waited
patiently for the doors to open
and let os in. We needn’t have
bothered. The chairman said
nothing interesting or new and
the whole meeting lasted less
than 10 minutes.

I do not object to companies
entertaining analysts, fund man-
agers and other people - but not
if it also means they treat their

private shareholders in such an
nffhanri immnw

,

Soon after, 1 sold my shares in
that company, and I was
delighted to read recently that it

has met some problems with one
of its businesses. “Serves them
right," I thought

T. Boone Pickens would not
have approved of my action. He
believes that executives who say:
“If you don’t like the way we run
the company, then sell your
shares" is rather like saying: “If

yon don’t like the way the gar-
dener mows your lawn, sell your
house."

Unfortunately, 1 am not as
wealthy as Pickens. But 1 will be
sorely tempted in future to stand
up and express my views at the
AGM of any company in which I
bold shares and which does not
treat its owners property.

As a shareholder, 1 want full

reports on company activities. At
the same time, 1 am strongly
against directors who hold few
shares abusing their positions by
appointing unqualified friends
and relatives to their boards ami
acting generally as if the com-
pany was their private flefdom.

If the Government really does
want to make changes in the
Companies Act, perhaps it should
emphasise the fact that share-
holders are the owners of compa-
nies by replacing the word
"shareholder” with “co-owner,"
while holders of non-voting
shares could be called “partici-

pants."

Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

nental life offices could gain tree
access to the UK market The
ABI is concerned to point out the
dangers that would follow if the
Government were to slap extra

,

taxes on British life companies
and allow them to be undercut by?

foreign-based competitors. '

i

Since returns on life policies

'

are so much worse in other Euro-
pean countries thaw in the UK,
the idea of a Continental inva- !

sion seems fanciful. It is more
likely that UK life offices would
set up Continental operations
that would draw business from
the UK to benefit from more :

favourable tax rules.

As they busy themselves rak-
ing in premiums of something
like £25bn a year, the leadens at
the life industry are inclined to
play down the significance of the
Revenue's initiative. Certainly, it

has little practical relevance over
the next year or two.

In the longer run. though,
there could lie quite important
implications for the way savings’
flows are r.hanneUeri in Britain.

Perhaps the UK will not always
have as many as 90m separate
policies in force. The Revenue
means business.

Vive la

France

crash put paid to flotation plans,
reducing dramatically the value
of the group's finyfa nmfar man-
agement

Pinckney strenuously denies
any such thing. “We were not i

forced to merge. The cancellation
of the flotation did not put any
pressure on us and stories of a

,

fenced sale are totally unfounded.
We could have remained indepen- 1

dent It was just that we had a
number of offers which, in the,

interests of our shareholders, we
bad to consider. Dresdner hap-
pened to be the best of them."
Dresdner sees in the takeover a

chance to internationalise its

fund management capabilities .

Dresdner’s foreign acquisition

ambitions would appear to stop

here - it says it plans no further
bids.

A SPECIALIST mortgage service

for UK residents wanting toi buy

property In France has been

launched by UCB Home loans

Corporation, part of the Paris-

based Compagnie Bancaire

group.
Le Mortgage, as it is called,

will arrange through its French

parent everything from the

money itself to valuations, solici-

tors and foreign exchange trans-

actions.
There is a maximum advance

of 80 per cent of the property’s

value, tanging from a minimum
of £15,000 to a maximum of film.

Joint buyers can apply for loans

up to three times their primary

income gn/f equal to any second-

ary income, but any UK mort-

gage will be taken into consider-

ation.

Repayments are in sterling but

the advance and the 10 per cent

deposit made to the seller have to

be converted into French francs.

Compagnie Bancaire will also

arrange French franc mortgages.
UCB Home Loans, based in

Wellington* Surrey, will charge a
standard administration fee of

£100 and an initial valuation
change of £300.

the maximum Is 80 per cent of

the property’s valuation-

NATIONAL Westminster Is to

provide a cheque book with to

Special High Interest Reserve

Account _ . .

Other new features to the

account introduced immediately

for new customers and from July

18 for existing account-holders,

are a reduction of the min imum
balance from £2,000 to £500;

scrapping the previous CBQ limit

on payments in; and lowering the

minimum withdrawal from £250

to £100.
Instant access to your money*

without loss of interest, remains

and you can still transfer

amounts from the Special

Reserve to your current account

by a telephone call to your local

NatWest branch.

AMERICAN Express has intro-

duced a re-mortgaging service for

holders of Its Gold Card. This dis-

penses with arrangement
charges, valuation, land registry

or solicitors' fees.

The Property Plan means you
can increase the size of your
mortgage, based on the rise in
the value of your house, without
incurring the normal expenses
involved in such a manouevre.
Although there are no fees for

setting up tire mortgage, it has to

be linked with an endowment
policy or pension plan. Minimum
mortgage available is £65,000 and

SUN LIFE has become the latest

aspirant*! company to offer an
investment plan combining an
annuity and unit trusts. Part of

the investment is used to buy an
annuity that provides a guaran-

teed income for five years, while

the remainder is put into unit

trusts that give additional

Income In the form of dividends

as well as the possibility of capi-

tal growth.
If a 6 per cent annual growth

In tire value of the unit trusts is

increased, a gross return of the

original Investment will be avail-

able at the end of the five-year

period. But you can retain the
unit trust holdings after the

annuity period ends.

A CASE OF going from the fry-

ing pan into the fire? Midland
Bank plans to wind up one of its

worst performing unit trusts -

the Commodity and General Unit
Trust - next month, but will try

to persuade unit-holders to trans-

fer to another high-risk fund
launched this week, the Midland
Mandarin Trust

The trust will invest in Far
Eastern stockmarkets, with the
notable exception of Japan. Ini-

tially, it will concentrate on the
“well-established economies” of

Hong Kong, Singapore and Mai-

Trust
transfer

aysia and the “promising"
smaller markets of Thailand, Phi-

lippines, Taiwan and South
‘Korea.

Options for Investing in Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and India
will also be provided.

This area is booming now, and
has big growth potential. How-
ever, past experience has shown
that Far Eastern markets can be
extremely volatile. On this basis

it is, perhaps, logical to invite tire

unfortunate holders of the Com-
modity and General Trust Unit to
risk another drubbing since they
are probahly the most specula-
tive of the Midland unit trost cli-

entele.

According to Money Manage-
ment figures, £1.000 Invested in

the Commodity and General fund

a year ago would now be worth
only £634.

With the current trust deed
due to expire on August 28, Mid-
land has decided to call it a day.

There are about 2£00 holders

still left in the fund and they are
being asked to vote in favour of

amalgamating it with the Mandar
tin Trust If the required major-
ity is not achieved then it will be
wound up.

Units in the Mandarin Trust
wiD be offered at a fixed mice of

SOp until July 15 and in that%JUp UULU alUlJ LU «U|U Ul tilllb

period there will be bonus alloca- '

ttons of units equal to 1 per cent
for investments over £1,000 and 2

per cent for investments aver
£8.000. You receive another 1 per
cent if you have a Midland Bank
High Interest Cheque Account

John Edwards

BE SURE you vote an June 29.

That is the urgent message being
sent to holders of Abtruat,
Atlanta and Baltic Trust unit
trusts which, if the proposal is

passed, will be merged into a sin-

gle range under the Abtruat
name.
The main purpose of tire triple

merger is to form a single, stron-

ger group and weed out some of
tire fluids which have been poor
performers. The number of funds,

many of which were overlapping
and investing In the same areas,

will be cut from 22 to 13.

Beat the

deadline
However, legal delays mean

the proposal to merge is being
put to holders very close to the
July l deadline when revised reg-
ulations for new unit trusts come
into force. So, if the June 29 vote
is inconclusive, a whole new set
of proposals will have to be for-

mulated to meet the revised regu-
lations, causing a further long
delay.

To approve the merger plan, 75
per cent of a quorum voting has
to be in favour. With seven of the
unit trusts this should be no
great problem, since the quorum
needed is only 10 per cent of tire

total holdings. But with two of
them - the Atlanta High Income
and Atlanta International — the
quorum has to be as high as 33 *
per cent That could be a problem y
if the holders are apathetic in
voting.

WHATDOES
’WATSONS SAY?

The current issue ofthis authoritative
pensions review is now available.

wmornksoM- WATSONS
QUARTERLY
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Watsons Quarterly is a tegular

review containing impartial comment
on current pensions issues.

It is produced byR Watson& Sons5

me of the country’s largest independent

firmsofconsulting actuaries.

Ifyou would like to receive this and
future issuesofWatsons Quarterly, please

“ *“»*» Smith at Watson
fend, Rdgate, Smsejr

ortelephone: 0737 241144.
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Eric Short suggests some of the issues to keep in mind when deciding whether to make your own financial arrangements for old age

Personal pension schemes open up the retirement vista
i
PERSONAL PENSIONS at last
Become an option for company
employees next Friday, So.now is
the time to decide the best way to
ensure an adequate income in old
age.

Since April, membership of
company pension schemes has
been voluntary. But from July I,
employees leaving their company
scheme will also be able to make
alternative pension arrangements
through a personal scheme.
There are several questions to

consider. Should an employee
rely on the Government, on his
company or on bis own personal
pension to provide a suitable
retirement income, or on a com-
bination of these three?
Since the benefits now pro-

vided by the Government's basic
scheme and the additional State
Earnings - Related Pension
Scheme (Serps) are abysmal,
doing nothing is the worst deci-
sion possible if yon are not
already in a company scheme.
Especially as the Government
has actually provided a financial,
incentive to leave Serps.
So how do yon set about plan-

ning for your pension if you work
for a company that has no pen-
sion scheme? As the decision tree
opposite illustrates, the answer is
to take out a personal pension.
Personal pensions are available

in two basic versions: an Appro-
priate Personal Pension (APP)
which is used to contract out of
Serps. and an ordinary Personal
Pension oh top of Serps or an
-’APP. You stay in the basic gov-
ernment scheme whatever you
decide.

For younger employees, up to .

around age 45 for men and 40 for

women, an APP provides higher
benefits on a year- by-year
basis than Serps. Older employ-
ees are better off taking out an

ordinary personal pension and
staying in Serpa
.However, -for.younger employ-

ees an APP will not, in iiself,-

provide an adequate pension, and
they should make further contri-

butions to an ordinary personal

pension.

If you have dependents it is

also a good idea to take out life

insurance cover since, unlike
with company schemes, this is

not provided automatically by
personal pensions.
When you reach the age of 40

or 45, you can cease to pay any
further contributions to your
APP nTui jjnstpftd let the fund con-

are based on final salary.

Here employees need to con-
sider five very important factors:

Age.
Mari nil status.

Whether they expect to stay
with their present employer or

change jobs, and when such a
change might take place.

The contribution rate paid
by the employee to the company
scheme.

What the employer's attitude
is towards employees who opt
out of the company arrangements
and take a personal pension. Will
the employer contribute towards
a personal pension? Will the

Employees planning to change jobs will be

better off with a personal pension scheme

tinno to grow until your retire-

ment, in the meantime rejoining
Serps. Nevertheless, it is essen-

tial you continue contributing to

an ordinary personal pension
contract and still maintain same
life cover.

A considerable number of
employers, many of whom have
never had any pension arrange-
ments for employees, are setting
up company pension schemes
operating on the money purchase
system, comparable to personal
pensions.
Such schemes offer complete

portability should the employee'
change jobs.

Employees whose companies
offer such schemes would be well
advised to use them rather than
take out their own personal pen-
sion.

The most difficult decision
feces those employees who have
to decide between taking out a
personal pension or favouring a
company scheme where benefits

employer provide death and disa-

bility benefits even if on a
reduced scale? Will the employee
have at least one opportunity to

rejoin the company scheme? .

in general, older employees (40

years and upwards for men and
35 and upwards for women)
should stay in, or join, the com-
pany scheme. But employees
planning to change jobs would
generally be better off with a per-

sonal pension - there is still a
financial penalty for early leavers

from a company final salary
scheme.
Older employees who regard

themselves as possible job-chang-
ers face a dilemma.
On the one hand, company

schemes provide spouses’ pen-
sions automatically at no extra
cost to the employee. With per-

sonal pensions, the employee has
to pay for a spouse's pension.
(This does not apply to APPs
where the pension is on a
unlstatus basis.) Therefore, com-

pany pension schemes offer more
to married employees than to sin-

gle employees.

The ultimate benefit from a
personal pension depends, among
other things, on the level of con-
tributions paid into the contract,

as well as on the investment per-
formance of the fund.

If the employer is not prepared
to make a contribution to an
employee's personal pension,
while underwriting the company
scheme, it will be difficult for the
personal pension benefits to
match those of the company
scheme, even with a good under-
lying investment performance.
The majority of employers,

backed by the trade unions who
oppose personal pensions, are
taking a hard line and in most
cases refusing to make any con-
tributions to personal pensions
other than the National Insur-
ance rebate payable to those con-
tracting out of Serps.

However, if employees are
already paying a high level of
contribution (at least 4 per cent)
to the company scheme, they can
switch to a personal pension pro-
viding adequate benefits without
incurring extra costs.

Employees in a non -contribu-
tory company scheme, of course,
have less incentive for opting
out
The only way to decide which

pension arrangement is most
suitable is to make a list of
advantages and disadvantages
and see which outweighs the
other.

The choice of contract and life

company (or other provider)
should not even be thought about
until the actual decision to take a
personal pension has been made.
That is the second stage in the

decision-making process, which
will be discussed next week.

Does your present employer oiler n final salary based company pension scheme

Investors who may stand to gain
THE ABOLITION of Capital
Gains Tax on any profits made
prior to 1982 provides an ideal
opportunity for investors to
review their portfolios. You may
no longer be faced with a large
tax bill when selling some long
-standing shareholding, if the
shares have not performed too
well since 1982.

With allowance for inflation
since 1982 available through the
indexation allowance, it may well
be possible in some cases to take
a sizeable profit on a sale of
shares free of tax. It depends
what the share or unit trust

value was on March 31 1982 com-
pared with the present price.

During the sustained bull mar-
ket. some companies achieved
most or all of their growth prior

to 1982 and have bran dull per-
formers subsequently, so the tax
liability could be very small
However, selling shares in a

company that has risen in value
during recent years could mean a
large tax bill, especially as yon
may be liable to Capital Gains
Tax at the higher rate of 40 per
cent and with the annual exemp-
tion now cut to £5,000.

situation created by the Budget
changes in Capital Gains Tax the
Financial Times has published a
booklet giving details of the
value of shares and other assets
on March 31 1982. The share valu-
ations, held on the Datastream
research database, have been
adjusted for bonus issues, nomi-
nal value changes and capital
reconstruction. They are. how-
ever, middle market closing
prices on March 31 1982, not the
official Stock Exchange quota-
tions on that date, so they may
differ slightly from the inland
Revenue valuations.

Nevertheless, they provide a
useful guide. In addition to UK
equities, the March 31 1982 prices
are given for unit trusts, offshore

funds, US equities, other overseas
shares and international bonds.

The booklet, CGT (Capital
Gains Tax, the key figures for

calculating your tax) priced £7 is

available from Lorraine Spong,
Publicity Department, financial
Times, Bracken House, 10 Can-
non Street, London EC-iP 4BY.

John Edwards

The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.

Dassault International>f course you could stick with comparing ope-

1
ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

:he soundproofing ofother privatejets. Which,

between us, would only again highlight the

nrages which are the strength and reputation

s Falcon the world oyer.

;ut the comparison stops there for one very

e reason. The Falcon 50 et 900 have three

Ise ofa third engine positions both ofthese air-

at the very strictest level of safely, that imposed

on airlinersmaking overwater flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over

inhospitable

zones,just

keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec-

tronics ofa tong-range aircraft.

Objectivelyspeaking, the securityofferedbythe
three-engine Falcon is comparable to that ofcom-
mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

class. This Is of course why executives prefer

the Falcon 50

- and 900.

^Please send me a colour brochure FALCON 50
I i would like a sates presentation.

I Name/Tide

|
Company —

|
Address

|
cay—
Zip

FALCON 900 cP

. Country.

.Phone.

Now flying a.

Ptease return thiscoupon to Mr. Paul Delorme.

| Dassault international. 27 njeduProfesseurPauchet92420Vaucresson !

^France, T&: {33-114^1.7921. Tflex . 203 944 Amadas.

Business takesoffwith Falcon.
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‘Fifth Channel’ First:

Puts you and your clients

in the picture

» As a major investor or adviser* yoc*D know that

information is power. But forecasts, analysts
1

reports and the like* are only part of die picture. The

background.

To put yourself and your clients centre-stage,

timing ia crucial You must know when die

markets begin to move. And by how much. As it happens.

fHH That’s where Market-Eye" comes in. Hie Tifth

l Channel
1
. Hie Investor's Channel - designed and

developed by the International Stock Exchange.

O Transmitted in foil-colour nationwide via the

BBC’s" Datacast" broadcast service. Without

telephone connections, Market-Eye provides real-time

prices for over 2500 UK equities, gilts and fixed interest

stocks.

Available for use with a suitable personal

computer or as a desk-top unit with colour screen

and keypad. And with many special features to help you

monitor your portfolio and pre-set buy and sell limits.

From around £1000, it’s not much more than your

yearly paper Ml and a lot, lot less than using die

’phone all day ...

Book your viewing now by calling Maggie

Nixon on 027W91701 Market-Eye - a Tifth

Channel
1
First

M
mTKKfMfTHiNAJ
•nuns KMiiAfm

Or writ* (or father ksfanssttaa taMugU at

Markst-Eyv. Unc 2H/2J. AlWo ftak. Frisky Road,

Cnbofey. Storey, GUtt 2PL

Telephone

INVESTOR’S CHANNEL
caa p» dam h up

"•BBC md Dktacot« Wde Brio at the Bribk Brnkaore Corpomioa.

""KnfavEj* k tnfr wmk 4 the btm&nl Stack RiA-ct

Weekend Business

Regional Franchise Opportunity
#1 franchise in the haircare industry is looking to expand into

Europe. We're currently In the United States, Canada Japax
Hong Kong and Australia We’ve sold over 2.000 licenses since

1976. $1,000.000 (USD) mWmuminvestmentFor Information,cafc

SAM ROSS
901-363-8624

or write to:

Fantastic Sam's International

3180 Old Getweli Road
P.O. Box 18845

MBrephiS-TN 38181-0345

USA

Businesses For Sale

Maintenance Company
For Sale

A well established, still expanding nationwide
company with a £4 million plus turnover.

Principals oafy H3S8S, Financial Times,
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

CORNISH ARMS
PENDOGGETT, NORTH CORNWALL

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Sadly after 10 very happy years The Reverend
Alan and Mrs Wainwright and Nigel Pickstone

invite offers for their Inn.

For basic information please telephone: 0208 880263

ABGLLY SCOTLAND
LIGHT ENGINEERING. CRANE

HZK&TORMEX YACHT CHASTER
BUSINESS

Wlih potential. Hi Lochadc mlbe
taliKhnp ntotJnp lowd Fuetory. mil
Ship and Modem ypocituu baigalour,

A! Often cnct XI4CN0OQ. apply

Andrew Saiiih A Co
Solution. Lochgilphead.

PA? I 8LZ Td I0340J SW

Business Services

TD EXPORT Votie Piwsueta Tata 8198** Or Fax
994 0912.

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED
TO SEEK APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING
INTO COMMITMENTS

Personal

STAMP FAIR » Cobn. Postcanla, Cigarette
Cans MotHjay 2Wi Jute lOam-rpm r2£e>-

Pam lera Kali. Lnue Titnnv Lam. Queen Vleto-

rta SL IMonann House TuM) City « London.
BvWSen nnn Fam
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A catch

avoided
PENSION planning in the UK
enters a new era next week. But
how will this affect expatriates?
From July 1. UK employees who
choose not to belong to their
company pension scheme will be
able to take out a new personal
pension plan. If you are a British
expatriate who is eligible to stay
in your employer's UK-approved
scheme you could well be won-
dering whether you have the
same choice. In theory, you do,
but there is a catch.

To take out a personal pension
plan, you have to have UK emol-
uments - that is, earned income,
which is liable to UK income
under Schedule E. Investment
income and rental Income from a
property in the UK do not count,
so few expatriates will qualify for
a UK personal pension plan.
Of course, this does not mean*

that you cannot make your own
provision for retirement. There
are a wide range of investments
at your disposal, such as offshore
funds, equities, unit trusts and
insurance-linked products.

If you have the time, the exper-
tise and the inclination, you may
decide to create your own portfo-
lio. basing your selection on your
anticipated retirement needs; or
you may rely on a professional.
However, you must understand
that the offshore portfolio which
you, or your adviser, set up does
not enjoy the tax breaks which
apply to a UK plan.
Equally, you are not bound by

the restrictions which apply to a
UK plan, controlling how much
you can save, how large the lump
sum can be on maturity and
when you can start to receive
any income. There is no such
thing as an expatriate personal Amanda Pardoe

Toast to a

tappit-hen
CHRISTIE’S had many bids from
continental sources for its

summer finest and rarest wine
auction this week, and the rari-

ties were dominated by an
nnngiial number Qf single bottles

of 19th century Bordeaux.

However, the top price of
£20,000 was paid by a Middle
Eastern buyer for a tappit-hen (a

Scottish bottle-size generally
holding the equivalent of 2.5 nor-

mal bottles) of Lafite 1811, the
famous (comet) wine never
before sold at Christie's. Single
bottles of Yquem 1831 and 284?

went for £3£00 and £6,600 apiece.

Among other single bottles

sold of 10th century claret with
the prices in brackets, were
Lafite 1883 (£1160). Mouton-Roths-
child 1887 (£130), ch. Margaux
1888 (£180), Monton-Rothschild
1890 (£200), Lafite 1893 (£260 a
magnum). Lafite 1894 (£380) and
Lafite 1900 (£580).

High prices for dozens of less

ancient first-growtb clarets
included Haut-Brion 1926 (£1^00),

Mouton-Rothschild 1928 (£2.800,

ch. Margaux 1929 (£1,600), Ausone
1929 (£1.000). Mouton Rothschild

1947 (£L5C0). Cheval-Elanc 1947

(£2,500). while a single magnum
of the Petrus 1961 went for £2^00
- a record for this saleroom.

Edmond
Penning-Rowsell

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL, ADVERTISMENT
& CIRCULATION OFFICES

PHOTOGRAPHY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

Report on:

9th July 1988

For full advertisement details, please contact:

Jane Powell on 01 895 9723
Sosi Ddeves on 01 895 9719

or write to them at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Christine Stopp on the options available to companies from July 1

Unit trusts put price on change
UNIT TRUST groups nave uncu
July 1 to decide how to comply

have until
UNIT TRUSTS PRICING METHODS.

with the new pricing regulations

laid down under the Financial

Services Act There are several

options available under the com-
promise proposals put forward by
the Department of Trade and
Industry.

Since unit trust groups have
been unable to agree with sugges-

tions from some companies that
they should all adopt a common
system to avoid confusion, inves-

tors will be faced with different

pricing methods depending on
the group with which they are

dealing. Although there are sev-

eral variations, the unit pricing

methods can be summarised into

the following main categories.

Forward pricing
If a group chooses to price for-

ward exclusively it means that

all deals will be done “blind,”

that is, with no knowledge of
what the exact price will be. If

the valuation point (the time at

which prices are taken) is noon, a
new price will be available at
anything from 12.45pm to 2pm or
later, depending on how quickly
the group's systems can cope
Orders given on Tuesday morn-

ing or any time after 2pm on
Monday will be priced at the
Tuesday 2pm price. So will those

given at L3Qpm on Tuesday -

after the valuation point, but
before the -price Is known. It will

not be possible to give a limit

order when buying (that is, to
say “buy at up to 50p”) because
the management group will have
to order units from the trustee

within two hours of the valuation

point, which will mean, in many
cases, that the price will not yet
be known.
Dealers will probably be

authorised in most cases to
answer questions about move-
ments in the market since the
last valuation, but hot about
what the likely next price will be.

It is generally agreed that for-

ward pricing is technically the
most equitable system, since
units cannot be bought or sold at

inaccurate prices. The main dis-

advantage is that the investor or
broker will not know the price at

which they are going to deal
The counterargument is that

unit trust investment is a long

-term business, and a point or
two either way should not mat-

ter. It Is noted, too. that forward
pricing has been used in the US
mutual fund industry for many
years without creating any great

difficulties. Postal applicants for

units have never had a prerise

idea of tire price they will pay,
and under the new system man-

pension plan, as recognised by
the Inland Revenue.

Nevertheless, some products
have been specifically packaged
to meet the retirement needs of

expatriates, which are marketed
as pension plans, although it may
be more accurate to describe
them as specialised savings
plans, since none of these off-

shore arrangements is recognised
by the Inland Revenue as a quali-

fying pension scheme.
To decide which investments

are most likely to fulfil your
retirement needs you will have to
analyse your current circum-
stances and do some crystal ball-

gazing. Your derision should be
based, for example, on how much
you can afford now and for the
forseeable future; when you
expect to retire; and where you
expect to live after retirement
You should also think carefully

before committing yourself to
any long-term arrangements.
Although expatriates often enjoy
a high disposable income and can
save substantial sums, circum-
stances can easily change.

Ideally, your investments
should be as flexible as possible,

so that you can stop saving and >

start making withdrawals with- i

out incurring any penalties if

things do not go according to
plan. Bearing thin point in mind

,

take a close look at the encash-
ment facilities of any product you
are considering.

Company
Name

Pricing
System

Valuation

Time

Allied Dunbar
Barclays Uniconn
Fidelity

Garinku^
Karabras

Henderson
Hill Samuel
Legal & General
M & G
Mercury
MtM Britannia

NM Schroder
Prolific

Prudential
Save a Prosper
Standard Lite

TSB

10 a.m (noon - European)

Noon
10 a.m (noon - overseas)

Noon
10 a.m
10 a.m
10 a.m
10 am/noon 10 a.m overseas)

Throughout day
s.05 a.m - (fl.55 a.m European)

6.59 a.m
10 a.m

Key: F=> forward pricing H“ historic pricing F/H s

historic) RTP = real time pricing

hybrid (forward &

agers are obliged to deal forward
with orders by post.

Groups are also required to go
to forward pricing if the market
moves by more than 2 per cent
during a valuation period. The
group must also be prepared to
deal at a forward price if this is

specifically requested by the
investor. In addition, managers
using historic pricing may be
able to switch to forward deal-

ings on deals of over £15,000.

The TSB, which is one of the
groups shown in the accompany-
ing table as “forward," wfll be
offering the option of historic pri-

cing on phone deals between 12

noon and -130pm. Save & Prosper,
which is sticking to an historic

pricing basis throughout the day,
will after 5pm be dealing on a
forward basis.

Forward dealing is regarded
with trepidation by many unit
trust managers, intermediaries
and investors who are not used
to buying the equivalent of
shares at unknown prices. Bro-
kers in particular are worried
about how they will be able to
manage switching portfolios
between trusts, when they will

not know the value of the units
sold and the cost of the units to

be bought
However, Peter Pearson Lund,

managing director of Gartmore,
who conducted a campaign to
persuade other groups to follow
his decision to go forward,
argued that: “At the end of the
day, forward pricing is what we
will all end up with, so we might
as well not put it off."

Historic pricing
On the face of it, historic pricing

is the same as the existing sys-

tem which will be used until July
1. When you phone through an

order, the group wfll be able to

give you the relevant price for

the unit trust in which you might
wish to deal.

However, under the new rules,

a system of pure historic pricing

is impossible. For a start, as men-
tioned above, there will be a
number of circumstances In

which managers will be obliged

to forward. In addition to

these, and optional forward deal-

ings on large bargains, managers
may effectively be obliged to

switch to forward pricing if they

run out of units. ^
Since the number of units to be

created in each valuation period

must be notified to the trustee

within two hours of the valuation

point, and since historic dealings

mean fixing a price to rule lor

pofhapg the next 24 hours, man-
agers will have to guess at the

number of units required.

If managers guess wrongly,
and run out of units, they will be

permitted to go on trading at his-

toric prices, but can only create

further units at the next valua-

tion. In other words, they may be

selling units too cheaply at the

historic price. It is the manage-
ment group, not the fond, which
carries this risk - something few
groups will be prepared to accept
To avoid this risk, managers will

switch to forward «teniing when
they run out iff units.

Historic dealing will Inevitably

be a mixed system. There may be
days when dealings are part for-

ward. part historic; isolated for-

ward dealings may take place
during historic dealings; and
some funds may be dealt forward
while others are dealt with on an
historic basis.

Groups using this system are
not surprisingly worried that the

public will think th*e is;»
SjKtfT going on as pricingS shifts from one basis to

another. However. son»foelthat

they wUl not be require! to go

forward to any great octertiand

will win business from invertors

and brokers who do not Eke deal-

inff “blind.'' They will thus try to

the most of both forward

and historic pricing methods by

using a mixture.
Hybrid systmn

This is the dealing method which

M & G. the biggest unit trust

group, has traditionally Wed.

The company is satisfied that It

can still be used under the new
regulations, although there will

be some enforced changes, such

as the two-hour limit on creattafv?

new units. Using a valuation

point for the unite fixed in the

middle of the day means dealings

in the mornings are an a forward

basis ,
and those in the afternoon

are historic.
-

The advantages are that the

price applies to all dealings

during the day. and the price will

appear in the next day's paper.

An investor trying to deal during

the morning can 'phone back
later if he does not want to deal

forward.
Real time pricing

The difficulties of historic dealing

would be largely ironed out if the

number of valuation points dur-

ing the day could be increased,

giving frequent new prices and
opportunities to create further .

units. This is the so-called "regiJ
time pricing" which some groups
are aiming at, though nolle has

yet achieved.
Prudential Bolborn looks set to

become the first group with such

a system, with valuation points

at least every two hours. Chief

executive Alan Wren expects the

group to take about 48 minutes to

calculate a price altar the valua-

tion point. There win therefore

be no point in having valuations

more frequently.

With a first price available at

10am on a 9.15am valuation
point, an investor phoning at

10.30am will be able to choose

between dealing historic at the

9.15am price or going forward to

the next price at, say, a 10.15am

valuation point
Real time pricing is costly.

Alan Wren says Prudential Hd-
bom has spent £500,000 on deveh,

oping its system, which htip
4

admits that smaller groups are
unlikely to be able to afford.

Hie table shows the different

pricing methods chosen by the

leading groups, which account
for some 65 per cent of the total

funds in unit trusts.
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AT THE BRIDGE YOU
lit DON'T JUST GET^llti

A SUPERB RIVERSIDE
APARTMENT.

mu

II |g$f'$ : III ll®®||5llll I

liiin £ ifiib diiiiio hiin
il ^ piin hi

YOU GET TH E ISLAND.
II

YOU GET LOW DEPOSITS AND A
GUARANTEEDRETURN ONYOUR INVESTMENT.

Whenyoup^behnen £87,995 and wMi stuntingview across to Gieerawdi

£221,995 for an apartment, you would B provides a combination of new arcto-

expeti luxury And tharscartaMywbat tecture Wended with old, an extensive

you'll find in the Bridge, Buryi's Wharf, retail arcade with everything from a

The Bridge boasts riverside apart- delicatessen to a florist, and on your

merits with everything you’d expect, doorstep Europtfs finest leisureante-

aid more.

Hotel styletape porterage, secure

The Isiamf Club.

Add oar purmtead acnase h

underground car part, two high speed value do yourtemtaent and deposits

J/fis, a roof gtfttefl, spacious terraces fens only ttfiOQwJ »has to tencm
and balconies. fe shrewdest ioKkliKad.

BiffrttfsWbaifisjttslasBSjitessw H ibis sounds like the apartmad

asb apartments. Situated on the Isle of you've been waiting ftnaU Alan Selby

Dap 3 offersyou more teaijustahoiM A Partners,

As a resident of Barren* Wharf,

yotfB lateautomate membership to The

Island Cjub.buataitho BiedemlopmenL

Shortly to become Europe’s foremost

teaWi and leisure centre, membership

wiU cost up to 0,000 pjl for non-

rcadente.

And you won’t find facilities to

match The Island Club elsewhere.

20 metre pool, K) person Jacuzzi,

steam room, solarium, squash court,

gymnasiinn pactedwift tightestequip-

ment, even an 82 metre suspended

running tract

AndformrywaytoBBtatetihereSs

any to relax.

Beauty saloo, biltanfe room, has*

serie sad tar, restaurant Gving you the

chance to dine to style,w stoptymu
wfflj a drink ora wads.

The Island Qiib is about ter non

NowonderpeopleaRaheaitycrit-

or The (stand Club Europe* Snotteam

facility Even before it’s completed.
’

bership delate on The island, cad the

•wrotefclap secretarym 0527 40925.

Xvr

BURRELL’S WHARF
.

A NEW DIMENSION IN LUXURY LIVINGi, a ncV
ISLAND

EUROPES FINEST LEISURE CENTRE

SOLE AGENTS
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Legacy to a child

fr-J1 -

#

HV

-..-I-,

- ,*-x
'

-’'S'

is*

main gate although the side gate
has hot been' locked. He has also
informed the parish council that

anyone wishing to walk in the

date most first seek permission.

The estates . of my. wife and smalt -footpath gate-" ever been

.US*™
*lU consist largely of the locked. The walk itself is not

« -
a,u“ 01 our home, of which we marked as a public footpath on

are joint tenants, with bisuEfi- the map.
• cient free cash to enable.advan- — .The presen t-owner has now
;tage be taken of tfie exexnp- placed a "private** sign on the
. non limit through a legacy to
our only child. I suspect that this
is not a rare situation.
Can you tell me if it is possible

for each of us to leave oar <•>»«<*

an Interest in the home equal to
the amount of the exemption
limit, mentioning that sum spe-
ciflcally or merely by a form of
words - perhaps “such sum as
may currently pass free of inher-
itance tax." This would avoid the
need to update tmr wills with
future changes In the sum
involved.

It would be intended that the
- legacy should have effect on the
Vs?second death or cm prior sale of

? the property.
-We appreciate that we would

first need to convert our owner-
ship to a tenancy In common wnd
that some reliance would have to

If the building in question is a
house and not a fiat, and is held
on a long lease rover 21 years) at
a rent of less than two-thirds of
the rateable value, the owner can
insist on buying the freehold
reversion under the Leasehold
Reform Act 1967. It seems that
these requirements are met.
The calculation of the purchase

more complex

Tax loss

on home

Ha lagat ratpoaMMity u«» aceapua
m« Financial Fanes ku me mfmnn pwen
tn moso columns Ml mtpurxn mut De answered
Oraowe* *oen a> pen, ole

Deeds are

delayed
1. Has the uninterrupted use id

the walk established a right to a
public path?

1 have just sent off my income
tax return for the 12 months just

ended.
While most or toy income

comes from salaried employ-
ment, we do have a small rental

income from a house in Surrey
occupied by a woman who has
lived there virtually all her life.

It is a regulated tenancy.
In previous years, the net

income from this property has
been added to my other income
and taxed accordingly. However,

price is more complex but it

should yield a figure well below .

that which the freeholders have
proposed. Your neighbour would
be wise to consult a solicitor with n® mortgage. Completion

2. What is tlm procedure to

adopt?

I have written to the Country- ^ . _ ___

side Commission bnt have the ‘t^hold at the" statute™ fry and I coaid not have themTor ^ rapitaL Can this~:kws”'te
received no reply. price.

sft_months or so. fcftere any- dedncCed from my paid income
thing I can do to speed things - -

up?

— ««= m lAM tsn,- T
fids last tax year has seen a loss

a view to serving a notice under wTILKj* °f more than £5,000 as we have
the 1367 Act before he sells the askedmy solmitor emdd oi- had to spend a lot of money on
leasehold. He can then sell with 7°^ carrying out essential repairs,
the benefit of his contract to buy P™ been sent toi the jana reps- ^ \ye paid for this out of our

If enough people have used the
walk for a continuous period of
more than 20years,-a public right

of way can be established. You
should first ask the local author-

ity responsible for the public
right of way. If the authority is

unwilling to act, you would have

for taxation purposes?

Sparks

flying
beared onconamringrartM SSfteSStateHA ft* to m rare of electricity lodged.

Parent and
to establish the right ™to my proves, several of my

Yon should be able to get your
deeds back more quickly if you
pay a £20 “expedition fee” to the

land registry. This can be done
even after the application to reg-

ister the transfer has been

No, unfortunately. The treat-

ment of expenditure in excess of

rental income is explained in a
free booklet obtainable from your
tax office: ask for Ht27(1984) -
Notes on the Taxation of income
from Real Property.

child. This imponderable
and assuming that tho far jaws
do not make such a scheme ille-

gal, can you suggest any other
snags thee might be • fin: exam-
ple, in the area of capital gahw
taxation?
You can do exactly what you

suggest. Capital gains tax would
not be payable if the house is
your home.

domestic, appliances were dam-
aged. The Incident caused £519

Outside

the law

. ‘si.
- .. I ...

-

If 'a*
-

-c
• '.a?.

• -

V *1 ^
.

-y
a5

iv.’

1 Sharing in

property
With the dump in assessment
allowing married women to be
taxed separately, could yon
advise whether jointly-owned
property should still be held as
“joint tenants beneficially’*
between husband and wife; or
whether ft should be changed so
that each has an equal share to
leave separately at death, so
reducing duties payable?
There is no universal answer

— people's particular circum-
stances must be taken into
account - but the severance of
joint tenancies (converting them
to tenancies in common) is likely

to become more frequent as
1990’s implications are considered

% oy couples over the next tow
years.

Path closed

to walkers
I have lived in and around a vil-

lage foe .over. 30 .years. During
this period I have walked
through a local date, belonging
to a farmer, which ten changed
hands several times. This waft,
which eventually forms a public

footpath, has been used by many
village people and neither myself
nor anyone else, so for as I can
ascertain, has ever been stopped.
No sign closing tills walk has

ever appeared at the entrance;

nor has the gate, which is a

I recently received from the
Rwwk of Scotland (Jersey) Ltd a
pamphlet outlining the tenn« for
fixed term foreign currency
accounts. The pamphlet also con-
tains a statement to the effect
that this type of account is not
covered by the Deposit Protec-

tion Scheme under the Banking
Act 1979.

There is no protection under
English law for those who make
their investments in jurisdictions

outside the United Kingdom The
Channel Islands and Isle of Man
are not part of the United King1
dom.

Freehold is

too costly

A neighbour aged 82 has decided
to sell his leasehold house in

which he has lived in for 51
years as, being alone now, he
cannot cope.

He approached the freeholders

and told them that as he would
be selling the house towards the
end of the summer, he wished to

buy the freehold now in prepara-
tion. The reply was that he
should waft until he was ready

Although the local electricity

board admits it was due to a
fault on its overhead wires
adjoining my property, it denies-

responsibility. It says that it

''could not foresee the trouble

and therefore it is not due to

negligence.”
Is there any legislation

whereby the board could be
forced to reinburse me with the
cost? Hy Insurance company has
refused to pay, saying it is the
responsibility of the board.
We think it for more likely that

a court would conclude that the

damage was a foreseeable conse-

quence of the surge in the cur-

rent and would therefore hold the

electricity board liable. If neces-

sary, you could test that in the
Small Claims Court, Hmiting the
nlaim to £500,

Tenant has

own house
I own a cottage where the tenant
got security of tenure when the
Bait Act was changed to include
furnished properties. He immedi-
ately went to the rent tribunal
for a “fair” rent This Is now
controlled at a ridiculous level.

Recently, I have it on good
authority that my tenant has
bought a house which he is in

tiie process of modernising.
I believe he intends to move

into this eventually. In the
meantime, is there anything I
can do to make sure he leaves

Seller can’t claim relief

Since 1964, my sole income has
been from rented property which
I have managed and maintained
myself. As I am now over 65,

1

have sold the largest of the prop-

erties in this tax year (1987/88)

and intend to sell the rest in the
next tax year (1988/89).

As this has been my sole
income an|i business, can I elahm

the capital gains tax relief of
£50,000 given to people over 65
when they dispose of

!

Unfortunately, the answer is

no (unless by chance the income
has been treated as earned
income: ie, income from "the
commercial letting of furnished
holiday accommodation" as
defined in the 1984 Finance Act).

You can confirm this bad news
by asking your tax inspector for

the free pamphlet CGT6(1986) -

Retirement: Disposal of a Bust

Accountant has erred

to sefi andJhen arrange tp buy. my. cottage, rather than letting

the freehold at the same time, or selling his own?
The freeholders said they would
arrange this for the sum of
£18,000, which he would be aide

to take from the sate money.
I seem to remember a law

which says that anyone living in
a leasehold house for 10 years or
more must be sold the freehold

for a figure of 50 years* ground
rent The ground rent is £9 per
annum. The lease ends in 2004.

You could may be in a position,

rather unusually, to seek posses-

sion on the ground that suitable

alternative accommodation is

available (even though that
accommodation is the tenant's
own). You should consult a solici-

tor at an early stage, so as to be
able to preempt the sale or let-

ting elsewhere of the tenant's
property.

My wife - who Is a state-regis-

tered nurse - and I own and ran
a residential care home for the
elderly which we established five

years ago. Over this period,
there has been on appreciable
capital g«fo- We now have plan-
ning permission to build a major
extension which will double the
size of the property and we plan
to convert it into a nursing
home. This will require substan-
tial additional funds.

Another couple want to join ns
in this new venture and we plan
to create a company to gain lim-

ited liability. However, I under-
stand that this would mean first
gelling the home to the new com-
pany. Tins would create a capital

gains liability which could be
almost as much as the new funds
which we plan to put into the
business. This obviously would

'

not be viable.

We understand that if the
other couple join the partner-
ship, there would be no capital

gains liability. However, we
would not have the benefit of

limited liability and all the part-

ners would be liable for the oth-

ers’ debts.

Is this a correct Interpretation
of tiie law? If tt is, it seems to
Indicate that it is not possible to

create a company without
attracting capital gains liability

even if, theoretically, no mone-
tary gain has been made as own-
ership has not altered.

Is there a way to create a com-
pany without a capital gains tax
liability?

St looks as though your accoun-
tant might have overlooked sec-

tion 123 of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979. This gives a form of

rollover where a partnership's
business is transferred to a com-
pany as a going concern, together
with the whole of the assets of
the business (or, at least, all the
assets except cash), and the com-
pany issues shares to the part-
ners in exchange for the busi-

ness.

PROVEN INTERNATIONAL EXPERTISE

Fidelity-

The Power to Perform.
AwardWinners

Management Group oftheYear 1987
U hit lmrMira. ni Mj^innc

Unit Trust Managers ofthe Year 1986
Munr> Magazine

Unit Trust Managers ofthe Year 1983
MuncyMjiufM-nKnii

ARecordofSuccess"

No. 1 Unit Trust Managers of6 and 8 years.

No. 2 over 3 and 7 years.

Today more than everyou need the security ofproven expertise and global investment

power. Fidelity, one ofthe UK's foremost unit trust groups, offers you this, backed bya

consistent record ofsuccess.

For further information on Fidelity's range oftop performing unit trusts, contact your

professional adviser. Cahfree Fidelityon 0600 414161 or complete thecoupon below.

Fidelity Investment Services Limited Member oftheUTA. Member ofIMRO and LAtTRO.

CalUreeFtdelilv

0800 414161 C
OPEN 7DAYS
9AM -9PM

To: Hddhy Investment Services Lid, PO Box SO. Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1 DW.
My main investment objective ts:

Growth Growth andIncome IncomeO
iltabUBi

Please send me details ofhow-

Fidelity can help me achieve my Rcafe, without deby.

Please bek boat ifyoti wont one ofour unit mist advtsersio call you

Full Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss

Aririrey;

Postcode. .Td.No.
hhcm ft34
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PLASTIC CARDS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

SEPTEMBER 6TH

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

MARK JONES

on 01-246-8000 ext 3565
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.
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BRIDGE
WHEN I WAS playing portw fix?
with Derek Rkningtan. we were
not blessed with good cards. But
two bands, one defence and one
dummy play, made up for that
Here is the first:

•N
Q J

f XQ964
QS 5
J 5 3

W
$ 8

74 2
A3
A

* K 109862
S

E
10 9 6 J

X 7
19 7 64 2

* Q7

With North-South vulnerable,

South dealt and opened the bid-

ding with one heart Derek in the

West seat over-called with two
clubs, which cheered me for a
moment, but North's three hearts

restored my gloom. South went
on to four hearts ami all passed.
My partner, led the ace of (fia-

. mends, on which I dropped the
’six, and switched to the king of
clubs. I was rather surprised
when the declarer won with the
ace but I could tall what was
going to happen.
South lea a low heart towards

the table. Derek jumped up with
his ace and played the two of

dubs. I won with the queen and
returned the two of diamonds,
which enabled West to make a
ruff and beat the contract
What a brilliant defence. My

partner saw that if I held the dub
queen there was a chance of
defeating this contract When I

dropped the seven of dubs, that
gave him hope that 1- might
Indeed hold the queen.

Full marks to my partner but
declarer could have done better.

He knew that the diamond must
be singleton and, although it is

hard to visualise West's lead of
the unsupported king, he should
have held up the ace. That
ensures the contract; but for

Derek's fine defence to blush lines. However, at trick two I

unseen would have been tragic.

This was the second hand:

N
A 975
K J 10 7 3
A 10 8 2

W ^ E
K Q 6 4 10 8 4 3 2
Q9 5 2 4 A8

4 Q73 4 4
*A<3 4QJ1085

S

$64
4 K J96 S

4 K 9 742

West dealt at love all and bid one
club, the better minor. North
doubled. East bid one spade, and
I said two diamonds. West raised
to two spades and North’s five

diamonds silenced the opponents.
West led the spade king, taken

by the ace, and I am not proud of
my next move. The best One is to

ruff a spade, finesse the heart
knave and play on cross-ruff

crossed to my diamond king,
finessed the knave of hearts and
lost to the ace.

East led the 10 of spades - an
odd card to choose - and 1 ruffed
low. I returned a heart to the 10,

which held, and continued with
the king. East's discard of a club
confirmed what I had already
suspected: that West started with
three diamonds headed by the
queen.

I now led the three of hearts,

throwing a club from hand, and
the queen won. This again was
not the bed: line. I should raff the
heart ruff a club in dummy, ruff

the last spade in hand and make
12 tricks.

As it was, West played the
spade queen, which was fatal, but
there was no escape - a dub or

a diamond was no better. I raffed
and picked up the diamond queen
by finesse, in spite of my less

than accurate play, I was home.

EP.C. Cotter

CHESS
PRE-GAME research into open-

ing novelties is becoming increas-

ingly vigntffeawt iii chess played

at the highest leyeL At all the

Kasparov-Karpov world title

matches, teams of analysts bur-

rowed behind the scenes to pro-

duce innovations which could

refute the opponent’s favourite

variations or. at least, deliver a
psychological shock.

As can happen with a mecha-

nistic reliance on technology,

human factors crept in. Karpov

was defeated brilliantly by the

Sicilian Defence novelty which

probably cost him Ids title in the

second K v K match. After the

game, he was told of the refata-

tion - an aide had discovered it,

but had forgotten to tell his prin-

cipal. Later, Kasparov tost three

games in Leningrad, and sacked

one of his back-up team, alleg-

edly for leaking moves to the

Karpov camp. .

A further boost to a scientific

study of theory has comewlth
the recent development of Chess*

base, a data base of thousands of

games classified by players, open*

4gs and tournaments which can

^updated by irbi-montbJy mag*

aldae on disk. Kasparov uses it as

do leading- British grandmasters,
and it is available for use on IBM
and Ateri computers from Saitek

Industries (OL-731-7598).

At a slightly lower level of
sophistication, chess computers
are progressing steadily in

strength. In a recent match, the

68000 Master from Fidelity

Electronics defeated the Berk-
shire county team 22-10 and
earned a BCF grade of 189 for

that performance. Competence
Ltd of 17 St Martin's Street, Wal-
lingford, Oxfordshire (0491-34663),

has issued a free booklet with all

the games of this match, along
with other information for chess
computer users.

This week's game, from a
grandmaster tournament in Swe-
den last month, shows how an
unexpected opening deviation

can take even a world-class

expert out of his stride. Victor

Korchnoi's favourite line of the

French Defence (1 P-K4. P-K3)

leads to a theoretically dubious

Midgame but has given him good
results in practice play.

instead of taking on Korchnoi

on his own territory. White here

makes a simple sidestep a move
earlier. Objectively, Black can
equalise, hut Korchnoi over-

presses and faih to a classical

attack on bis king.

White: T. Wedberg (Sweden).
Black: V. Korchnoi (Switzer-

land).

French Defence (Hanlnge
1988).

I P-Q4, P-K3: 2 P-K4, P4H; 3
N-QB3, N-KB3; 4 B-N5.

Korchnoi’s favourite la 4 P-K5,
KN-Q2; 5 P-B4, P-QB4; 6 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 7 B-K3, PxP; 8 KNxP,
B-B4; 9 Q-Q2, BxN; 10 BxB, NxB;
11 QxN, Q-NS when Black’s end-
game is surprisingly resilient

4. . . B-X2; 5 P-K5, KN-Q2; 6
BxB, QxB; 7 P-B4, O-O; 8 N-B3,
F-QB4; 9 Q-Q2, N-QB3; 10 PXP,
Rtf; 11 (MM), N-N3?

The right formula is 11 . .

.

P-B4; 12 PxP ep, RxP and Black's
piece activity offsets Ills weak
central pawns.

12 N-Q4, B-QS 13 K-Nl, QR-B1;
14 B-K2, NxN; IS QxN, 0*4; i$
KK-B1, N-B5; 17 B-B3, P-QN4; 18
BxN, RxR; 19 Q-Q2, P-N5; 20
N-K2, KR-B1; 21 N-Q4. Q-B2; 22

R-Q3, P-QR4; 23 R-Kl, P-Rffl 24
P-N4, P-B3; 25 P-R4, Q-R2; 26
P-B5, R-Bl; 27 P-N5. PxP; 28
P-B5I

Korchnoi's attack is too slow
without an open file, white White
breaks through by this knight
sacrifice.

28 ... PxP; 29 QxKNP, BxN; 30
RrKNS, P-N3; 31 PxP, &-N5; 32
RxR. PxR; 33 PxP db Cfa, K-Bl; 34

Q-R6 eh, KxP; 35 Q-B6 cb,
ntMrignK- For if K-Kl; 38 R-Bl,

B-N4; 37 R-R8 ch, K-Q2; 38 Q-06
mate.

PROBLEM No, 728

BLACK (7 MEN)

WHITE (7 MEN)

White mates in two moves,

against any defence. (By R.G.

Bartlett). With Black to move,

there would be an immediate
mate, but White cannot preserve

the status quo.

Solution Page XXITT

Leonard Barden

HOW YOU CAN SHARE IN
THE PERFORMANCE

OF OUR INVESTMENT TRUSTS
In terms ofpast performance, investment trusts have been

a step up from buildingsocietiesand the average unit trust Over
the past seven years the average investment trust has out-

performed both*. This has made investment trusts very popular
with investors.

Investment trusts invest in a wide range ofcompanies thus

spreading the shareholder’s risk. They have a finite number of
shares, just like any other company quoted on The Stock
Exchange. •

The only difference is thatan investment trustdoesn’tmake
anything, Except, more often than not, money for its investors.

Martin Currie manage fair investment mists.

THE SCOTTISHEASTERN INVESTMENTTRUST pic!
aims to achieve capital growth through an

internationally diversified ponfoGa

SECURITIESTRUSTOFSCOTLAND pJjc.

seeks income growth with a consequent increase in capital value.

ST.ANDREWTRUST pXc.
invests In small companies both athomeand overseasand aims to

achievelong-tom capital growthas weD as income.

MARTIN CURRIEPACIFICTRUST p.lx!

seekscapital growth through investment in stock markets

of the Pacific Basin.

Now you can buy shares in foe four trusts through the

Martin Currie Savings Plan.

ThePlan ismanagedbyMartin Currie,oneofthelargestand
most successfulindqjendeiRmvestmenigroins in Scotland. It is

administered by Bank ofScodand who will buy shares in Martin

Currie trustson yourbehalfandholdtheminanomineeaccount

The new Martin Currie Savings Plan has been specifically

designed to gjve the individual small investor an opportunity to

buy shares in the four trusts foras littleas L20each month.You can
invest regularly, inlump sums or re-investment of dividend.

There are no initial charges when you invest directly, no
stockbrokers’ commission, no VAT and no promotional costs.

Only stamp duty (0.5°.i>) is charged so for every £20 you invest,

£19.90 goes into shares. Compare this with unit trusts or other
savings scheme charges.

Send for your copy of our free brochure today. Find out
how you can share in the performance ofour investment trusts.

MaktinCurrie
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS
29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.

A member of I JWLR.O.

•Source; Association ofInvestment TrustCompanies: “Shares forEveryone"
Pteucnmanherthr value ofJure*, and the income from them canfallK wdlatme and an investor
may Iks ga badt the win tnuested; ateo the pan j B am necouurily a guide U the tarn.

lam interested in the MartinCurrieSavingsPlan.Please send mefurther
information and application forma.

Name.

Address.

ftkA
Please completeand return thiscoupon toJane Ironside, MartinCurrie
Investment Management Limited, 29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh
EH24HA or phone her on 031-225 3811.

W
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Country Property

STRUTT &AW
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01-629 7282

NORTH ESSEX 511 ACRES
Halstead 5 miles

A productive and treD-egnipped wnawcbl t*ras wdl wawdec ^porting

potential

Farmhouse and Cottage
Extensive Farm Buildings including grain storage Tor 1000 tons

Potato Stores. Workshops and potential For alternative uses

55 Acres of Woodland
For sale as a whole or in np to 4 kits

Chemlsford Office: Coval Hall. CM1 2QF. TeL (0245) 258201

Ref: 2/AA/7323

KENT - SELLING

E

Ashford 6 miles; (Charing Cross 61 minutes). M20 4 miles

A most attractive period country house created from a mill cottage and

the older water mill standing in almost IQ acres of gardens and

paddocks, with a fast flowing stream.

3 reception rooms, kitchen.

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, millroom/study.

Boarded attic suitable for conversion.

Coach house including garage and workshops on two storeys.

About 10 Acres

Region of £350.000

Canterbury office: 2 Si. Margarets Street.

CTl 2TP. TeL (0227) 45U23
(Ref. 8BB/2969)

•r-

"i V*.' '•.Si^

COTSWOLDS— Near Cirencester
Cirencester 3 miles, Cheltenham 15 miles, Swindon 12 miles,

M4 (junction 15} 16 mi/es, London 90 miles.

A secluded and imposing Cotswokl Scone country mansion

beautifully decorated and set in private parklands and timber

grounds.

Hall, 4 reception rooms, billiard room, study, 9 bedrooms,

6 bathrooms.

Two self-contained flats.

Hard rennis court. Indoor heated swimming pool.

Beautiful gardens. Summerhouse. Double garage. Outbuildingsj
Woodlands and Paddocks.

About 19Vi acres.

Joint Agents:

Lane Fox. Cirencester; Tel: (02S5) 3101.

Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

WMMsvwrs mr.

01-499 8644
20Grotvenor Hill.

LondonW IX OHQ

cfflndrewQrant
WORCESTERSHIRE

FOR CONVERSION TO 16 UNITS

HOLT CASTLE BARNS.
NEAR OMBERSLEY

DrWWiO) 6 macs. Wowsttt- 7. Birmingham 2L
London 130. M5 4 mite

MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF TRADITIONAL FARM BUILDINGS
with detailed planning permission Tor conversion into

Id SPLENDID HOMES.
Peaceful location with views over River Severn

also

HOLT CASTLE COTTAGES
3 COTTAGES SUITABLE FOR CONVERSION TO ONE DWELLING

Auction: ISUi Jidj 1988

Further details Irani agent*

HEAD OFFICE: 59/60. FOREGATE STREET, WORCESTER
Tet (9905) 723601/2 aad 24477/8/9

6 OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE MIDLANDS

TREVI1XEY, CORNWALL
Central London 1 Vi hours (4 flights daily

from Newquay Airport). Fistral Beach
l Vz minutes (also harbour, golf course

and picturesque coastline). Large
farmhouse with extensive outbuildings set

in 1 Vz secluded acres in idyllic rural

surroundings. Offers in excess of
£145,000.

Contact oar Newquay Branch Office on 0637 871242.

Wafirtefeshire - Claverdon

Superb Bam Conversion in idyllic country lone. Birmingham International 20

mm*.. London 90 mim.. M40 10 min*. Open fire*, exposed beams. Double Glaring.

Gas CH. hp&hhis Drawing Room, impressive Hall. Void Galkned Landing.

Diruns rm. Snug. Cloak mi. large Kitchen. AU appliances. Aga- Victorian range.

Utility. Downstairs Shower Rm. Billiard*, Conservatory, Granny flat. 4 beds, with

private Baih. Maple flooring. York Stone io Hall and patios surrounding.

Throughout A! period materials. 1 3 acre pda. Magnificent views South and West.

Private Courtyard. Double garage. The best.

Viewing 2nd > |7th July. onSb-saaMKi anytime. Pries on application

HAMPSHIRE -

TEST VALLEY

-

MICHELMERSH
Winchester 20 mins. A fine character

property in secluded selling with dis-

tant news and 1.3 acres of beaultful

garden and paddock. 5 beds. 2 baths.

3 reccps. oil cJi. Auction Price Guide
£345,000.

Contact Nicholas Zorab. G.A.
PROPERTY SERVICES ROMSEY

(0794) 523242.

SOUTH DEVON -

NEWTON ABBOT
Ram and most interesting develop-

ment opportunity. Spacious Period

Farmhouse, immaculate throughout,
in 21 acres. 2 miles from town centre.

Full residential permission for 5 uni hi

in courtyard range of stone barns.

Plan* and full details.

Please contact John Eaton-Terry.
G.A. PROPERTY 5ERVICES

EXETER tOW2) 51571.

Donald
BEALE

CROWBOROUGH,
EAST SUSSEX

0.28 Acres Rural Residential

Re-development site with

Outline Planning Permission for

traditionally constructed

Bungalow and detached Garage

FOR SALE BY TENDER
13ih July 1988

FAX. NO- 663570

(0892) 653333

STANSTED
Essex

1.80 ACRES
RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
with

PLANNING
CONSENT

John Agents -

SAYILLS 0245 269311

CHALFONT
ST. GILES, BUCKS.
4 Bedimmed drrecbrri Mark Scon homo m
a ptemgtoot akno oT 5 hnn 2 Batik! 3
Recto. Urge private gardes haddag Greta

Bell, DUe Cange. £261000.

Further details telephone;

02467 5604

PUCKLEY, NEAR
ASHFORD, KENT

boulifvl converted I6di Camay Bam in

glMWtif wealden counuynde with easy

Most m OuftgGont *ruh a eethbof

cqx4ed beaun. Spadotti gaflened reception

nwtrt. 5 Timber nseptiDM. 5 bedrooms. 3

bulhrocnu (pUonog pemiiwon passed for

(ah bedroom and email* baUuncon. Large

famiiKHHe kitchen with utility rwna. daubk

garage aad workshop hi a '•» acre. Oil

central healing. Oita* la the region of

£355X00

Telephone: (0233) 82640

CLIENT PROPERTY PROBLEMS?
THE IMPOSSIBLE IMMEDIATELY!

Client still waiting for that mortgage on a long sought

property? As Britain's leading wholesalers of short-term

home mortgage finance, we understand. And we act fast to

heipl Look at the advantages of introducing, our now

famous, Home Bridging product:

9 Vfery reasonable rates for short-term finance

9 No broken chains - cash ready in a few days

9 An attractive colour brochure sells for you

9 Cash-power wins contract races and at auctions

Contact us for supplies ofthe free colour brochure that

will convince your clients.

IOME
BRIDGING

Hook Bridging pic. Wyeth House. HjdeStreel, Winchester; HantsS023 7DL
"Wepbcoe: (0962) 840 555. Fax: 10962) 840367A Colltas @W3deC«>ap Company

^ CHAKTERED_
SURVEYORS

CORNWALL
ST. STEPHEN, NR. ST. AUSTELL

OUTSTANDING COMMERCIAL DAIRY HOLDING
RESUGGA FARM

Cornish Stone farmhouse and two 4 bedroomed houses.

Modem purpose built Dairy Complex for 260 cows together with

further buildings and

330 Acres of Arable and Grassland

Milk Quota of about 1.4 million Hires

Excellent sporting facilities Including lake.

Full particulars from 111 Eastgate Street, Gloucester.

Tel. (0452) 21267 Ref: RMA/MRP

SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED * SURVEYORS

lCv 3C^ C.qgaoat » in i*ijniL»' itosai'.g:

NEAR SPALDING, LINCS

TWO ATTRACTIVE FARMHOUSES

195 Acres Grade I Silt Land

170 Acres Grade 2 Land

Two separate holding. Various Lots

Apply: 27/28 Bridge Street, Cambridge

Tet (0223) 352566 Fax: 460885

SMITHS GORE
PERTHSHIRE - ROSSIE OCHDL ESTATE
A delightful residential sporting and agricultural Estate

comprising Ros&ie Ochil House. 6 Estate houses and

cottages. Modernised farm buildings. In-hand arable and

stock farm. 200 acres Forestry planting land

ABOUT 1089 ACRES
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

as a whole or in 9 lots

Particulars from:

20 Melville Street. Edinburgh EH3 7PA
Telephone 031 225 5124

SUDBURY SUFFOLK
DoUflhthd a bedroom I

Victorian white brick cottage in the

hurt o< this Suffolk Market Town.

Sitting room. Kitchen!dining room,
bathroam, enraetroa south taring

walled near garden, fun Gas CH. Many
oeriod features sympathetically

restored. 10 minutes walk

to railway Si*non.

ernes Tww*»onu am stasia
(Weekends Eveninge) or

01-241 SUM (OSes)

Herefordshire
For sale by public auction - a

detached period residence

conveniently located a few mins
drive from Ross-on-Wye and
motorway, southcmly aspect,

gardens & grounds extending to

approx 20 acres, including

outbuildings. Accommodation:
reception hall, sitting rm, dining
rm. breakfast rm, kilchen. utility

room, rear w.c. 1st floor 5 beds,

baihrm. sep w.c.

Agents FJi. Swderland & Co.
TeL (0432) 56161

Hamptons
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

A mflnv Lovdy old Vicar-|
age lupertriy presented!. 5 recaps. 5 beds.

domestic offices, separate S,C fiat.

Ganging for J. ( acre beautiful

Rotten on £295.000
Chrluabaai B oUie* earth- Intriguing

period modernised farmhouse on cdy_
of village. 3 rcccra. tarmborne kitchen. «
tub. 2 bnhs. (Ha CH. Double prapS
| .‘3rd acre gardens- Often on C40.0W

|

Chefaahaa - Battkdown. Superbly prc*j

cnicd luxury bungalow. South facin

drawing mom. kitebert/dinihg room,
beds. 2 hails. Cat CH. Double glazing

gGaragc. 'i acre. Offer* on £180,000

Cheltenham Office

(0242) 45661

ABOJOEEWI** . 38 Acres Exceptional 17th
earerey house, reaatmy nrturtjtsima to a Man
mmdard ad in attract** parkland. r recep-
non mania £ twUroorna. 1 bamnoomi. oil
bred control Mating, cellar. Garage arm
aurihnidinge Stable house: a wimim
room#. « bedroomt. 3 bathrooms. (iS™
-Wisuflio Gardent policy mdiandM!
WddDdo. Oflera avof C2B&OOS For sale byprwew treaty. Sev.ua, Edlnuurgh. Mi-226

DEVON
- Exensr 19 antes; Whiddon Down/
AJ0 Trunk Road - 3 miles: inter-

esting and unusual small estate of

3-bedroom cottage, old barn and
lime-kilns (conversion potential),

former quarries. 3 well-stocked

Carp ponds. Woodlands and Pas-

ture.’ 44 acres; Auction as a whole
or in Lois, unless previously sold,

on July 15 1988:

further derailsfrom our address as
below or joint agents

Jacksoo-Stops & Staft
10 SoBthntef west, Exeter,

Dms Teh (0392) 214222.

EPSOM, SURREY
Magnificent Edwardian detached

home, midway between Town
and Epsom College. Reception

haU, cloakroom, 3 reception

rooms, ‘PoggenpohT fiued

kitchen and breakfast room. 6
"

bedrooms. 2 garages. Established

gardens. Immaculate
throughout.

£325^00

Epsom Office: (03727) 28191

BOLDRE,
NEAR LYMZNGTON,

HAMPSHIRE
A hMuhomc Md exceptionally veMoft
whterii dad *watry botae ret « one of

lbs Curat politiMi ia South HtmpfUre.

jlxoiog ia xppre* 7 law of grounds and

woodland, 3 recap#. WiehMfbreakfMt

roan. S bedroom. * Min. mum
pick. 2 guagra. oatbaiUregt. OGfea a
raetn of {SS&flOO

OA PROPERTY SVKVKESpMXSOK
A JACKSON H)»« 73CC5

4 EM ToandMUM with rlvw vww to Cutty Swt
Maawr boiJsim FwiWy hatoroom. 2 shamr
rooms Funy tlttea Utehon. 2 recenuona. utUOy

ream. Baraga, communal garden. E24MJ00.

Ttf 014U sres.

rGA

EAST DEVON,
EXMOUTH

An exceptional marine residence with

spectacular coastal views 5

Receptions. Kitchen,Breakfast

Room. L'liluj. Shower Room,
Principal Bedroom Stott with Shower

Room and Balcony. 3 further

Ecdrcorns. Bathroom. Ettgant self

oonuuaed ground Poor Pjl Large
Cedars. Triple Garage. Gas Central

Hcat-.Bg. Double Glazing. Pretty

easily maintained Gardens.
Substantial Offers invited Tor the

Freehold.

GA Property Services. 79 Fore Street,

Exeter. Tel (0392} 51571

ESSEX
North of Chelmsford in conserva-
tion area. A splendid pari Tudor
and Georgian house in excep-
tional condition with 2 acres of

superb grounds and orchard.
Large reception hall with Tudor
fireplace. 3 fine reception rooms.
study. 2 cloakrooms. 2 fitted kitch-

ens, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Large triple garage with work-
ehop/storage. Choice of solid fuel

or oil central heating. Good road/
rail connections to London.

£400.030
Tel: 0245 360240 or 360148

HOBBS PARKER
KENT

FIXE COUNTRY ESTATE
AUCTION 6TH JULY
Unless sold previous!} -

as a <*hole or in (ou
Midway between Kent major

Towns edge of the Weald. Manor
House Kent Born & Granary

suitable for conversion.

Traditionally & modern buildings.

Mainly Gride II

Arable Land.
184 ACRES

TEL 0233 22222

PartasMre by Doum 783

A VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT

Winm easy reach or Stirling

producing over CZ1POQ per annum
4 Lit Farms

0*Minding =° 2C3 aern
33 Acres In-Hand Woodland

one Rough Craemg
SPORTING POTENTIAL
including Duck Flighting

Fishing on Lock Watston
For Sola As A WtioUt

BELLINGHAM LIMITED
7 Walker Street

EDINBURGH EH3 74V

Telephone: 031-225 327t

Fnscmiilie 031-220 0476

COUNTRY PIED A TERRE
FOR COMPANY
EXECUTIVES.

Available July a superb apartment in one Of

the finest saidj homes m the Couwotds.

Cknc ip A40M40. M4 A M5. HR main

hoc rnihin eary reart. idol for BriMoL

Summon- Oxford. Btrmingtap. ChHirnhm
eic. Highly leewc. 13 «e» uf ground*,

swiamteg pooL gym. uuna A mmii conn.

Good spomng <aabue>aI hud.

£600 per month.

Caniogtoas 0285-69259.

EAST DORSET
Collage Tor renovation. Large,

thatched period collage surrounded

by open fiekfc. 2V: mb. from Win-
bourne. 5 rah. from Poole harbour.

Pretty '/« acre garden + adjoining 1

acre paddock. Tremendous potential.

Offers invited for Freehold. Price

Guide £150,000.

Derailsfrom: FHmfl, 55 High Street.

Wiobome. BH2I IMS.
Tel (0262) 84I87S

Nationwide
Anglia

COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT
A small select development of Apan-
menu and Houses with its own private

Slipway and magnificent marine views.

2 3 4 1 bedroom properties available,

prices range Own £146.000 to £175.000.
For ftilly U)unrated particulars and floor

pkmi, apply sole selling agent

-

WotMM A Pori or.

lUHUh Surer, Com. We of WgfcL
TeL (0983) 292141.

Shropshire
Shrawobury G miles. Bridgnorth 22

rniiss. Tetfonj 16 tidies.

A ouport modem homo otti awaBeia
by Rs own tend

3 reception reams, study. 3 bedrooms
(sn-suite dressing room), bainroom.

Sun mom. Conservatory.
Undercover coal shed,

garden shed and oarage.
Gomans.

Stable Mock comprising: garage/toai-
ing Mol tack room and 2 I

For safe es e whole or in two tots

Joint ageres: Msasra Nock Datghton,
Bridgnorth (07482) 3666

and KnJgw Frame & Rutfey,

Shrewsbury (0743) Q2S37
(Rcntaas)

DcvsLomEHT oppomuwrr. mates, not-
lend I BARN CONVERSION AND 1 LAROC
BUILDING PLOT with Ousuw Manning Com
•out and 2 Padoocta wim OuManOng Views
mwtooklng Rudond Water. FOR SALE BY
AUCTION. Contact Ftalw Hoggsrth. *0 HHpi
BtraeL Uarkei harboraugh. LatoastarsNra.
LEie 7NX Tel (0658) 410200.

•WILEY, SURREY. Marier dtUgned U tur-
nlahad 3 bedroom Band dotacnod noiioe. 3S>

odns London Bridge. Lumry M * bath, NS
BBttlen oarage. Ei2fl.no. O1.0S8NN

CORNWALL MOUNTB BAY - Seldom dtfl top
ehareaor houta, suoore views. 5 Bids. 4
Recaps etc. Large Garden with privtm owpa
to on Doacn Qareoe. outhousaa etc. Offers
around CldOJMO. Tel; 0328 98H31

p*rt*d —k«»* ratraet to Georgian martlet
town Ampthdl. to ndna Ml J12 BA St Pen.
aaa 35 min*. Mows oanverakm hut spec
Booms, fires. G*H ftttrjtous sedudnd sun
tiep cobMad Dwtea and tarr. garden- Sratwds

9 ttrgs recaps OtR ClKflMTei. 0525
406475

Financial Times Saturday June 25 1988

I-«ia eparNme 3 bodroom aeml. OwktS*

Swensss. beaches. CS4.W8 T#l «* Tm '

evenings

BRIGHTON. Adtocem marma deoigners own
SMUPtui psito flat 3 Sods, htocormirood/

sauna E1BSDQQ tor ouick aato Tel: (0873)

670461 (H) or 693822 tQffice)

HOVE
Unique laxary aunac rrtiiteUT . Direct

xeon* private to tow waicr mark.

Four bedraomi, three betnmmv two

kitchens, toany*, thmog room, lun-tounjc

with 30 fo« bttemy. tewh patio. Wdny
roots. GCH ud DC Two conges.

Freehold CAOOjOOO

TELEPHONE: BRIGHTON
(9273/ 414766

Chartered surveyors

G.W. FINN & SONS
Residential

ssst ssa
Olfera invited in the KSW

£125.000

Further 46 ACRES available

offers ** invited in the «*«**

£110.000

Tel. (0304) 612147

International Property

79;'

Deauville.

A thoroughbred location.

A smart investment.
Deauville, with Us xacccourae, polo and golf. Is famous for its styl*

and elegance,
, ,

Here, by the racecourse yet minutes from the beach and port, tne

prestigious Domstine des Yearlings is being built, in the seclusion of a

wooded park, one of France’s largest developers offers a choice or

apartments - from studios to duplexes. Excellent value prices from *35.000

to £89,000. For a colour brochure telephone now.

PfUXNTIAL^/ Telephone: 01-937 7244
International Property

116 Kensington High Street, London Vt*8 7RW
SA The Downs, Altrincham, Cheshire WAI-i 2FU Telephone. 061 94 1 4491

y

UNIQUE IN„EJJROPE
SENSATIONAL HOUSESWITH BREATHTAKING VIEWS

JUST £86,675 (®)
the Ctetadd Sofa nxwctecpni new MARINA UEL, ESIE

Dm, BriMidcvduoMot
n of m cilA. AtKUUcian

Moconhvflbe^ In the style ofthe
*—

T m Kh-.-v AB«w4rt.btowiihS*KfllteTV

cnonam reof Knaee, «et fa

umI tartkflbwhh pooL OthAe
mwMgcoicnt and reairity. Wfadtui-fklg.

Muling, wiMHUliflm. Kirin divine, horn
rtdng, Ktmis. tepndi, hesfcd pools fitness

centre, gourmet trsnurants, afaoaK. bun.

. _ _ _ _ fmakuns, md night fafr— pi

TFT NOW* -ro^^.ixte
X 1 4,|W . AIWI fly you oral soea to new Ihtt

0273 606232
s. 04Urg greuixl the manna.

J5 CHEYNKAOW CHSELSEA^ LONDON SW3 SHR ^

_SOTHEBYS_
“"INTERNATIONAL REALTY

-

Forthe finest

residential property in

Spain
and Portugal

. Please contact ourSpanish office:

Plazade la Independence 8, 28001 Madrid
Telephone: (I) 232 6488. Telefax: (I) 521 4482

Enquiries in London: 01-408 5196.

FRANKFURT am Main - Germany
Stunning Villa in snail elegant town near the Tatums Hills, 20 min, from
Frankfurt city centre, 20 km Frankfort Airport and convenient for Frankfurt
International School
The villa, m an attractive resdeatia] quarter, situated in secluded halT acre

landscaped garden, was built to a very high specification.

Accommodation indudes 450 sq ft reception area. 36' galkried drawing room,
dining room, suidy, kitchen, laundry room and a magnificent indoor
swimming pool and sauna complex forming integral put of bouse. AU
reception rooms haw marble Boom throughout. Principle suite of main
bedroom, dressing' room and bathroom, four farther bedrooms and two
bathrooms, 36' Games room, wine cellar, two further cellars and
double garage with electronically controlled door. Thermostatically controlled
oil fired heating system. The villa incorporates a variety of security features
including shutters on all windows, majority of which are electrically operated.

The house has over 5000 sq ft living space and is to immaculate condition. If
you are moving to Frankfurt this is a property yoti must view.
Freehold: Pd Sdg 615*000,-

Nember id phone from UK: 0104941 95-2531
Or write to: The Owner. Postbox 1469,

D-6233 Kelkfaenn (Taunts)
Federal Republic Germany

SWITZERLAND
THE WHITE HIGHLANDS

CHATEAU D'OEX - GSTAAD VALLEY
Exclusive aparanatwa and todtvwual chalets In Intamotionolly famous resorts IdaaUv
located batwoon Lata Gaiwva and the Oarataa Obariand.

^
Stria* bank finance at only S4| %

Individual mapaction visits.

ApRrtmsnte * from

Dtfilbloonac
TW UAWMR HOTEL
Stratton Strew
London W1.
IS noon to 8pm
2Bth»30th Juno

QH . onn nnn

Cl7CflOO

* Appototntonls.
KBARY SCOTT OVERSEAS

Churaff Lane. Etoraham
. W. Susaek, PO220BP

Tel: (BO 5S43io
Total 08704

PSWITZERLANDRSate to forojgiM^s authorizedU|
LSKe Geneva & Mountain resorts
toucan own an ABUTTMENT or CHALET In: NKMnTHEUX, CRANS-
MONIANa, VERBIER, V1LLABS, GRUYERES, CHATEAU-CHOEX,
refipton of GSWAD, LES OtABLERETS, LEY8IN, JUiFlA, Thanruri

fo WiflMf Wdhajit fttc. Prom Sfe 135’OOa— Mortgage
60% Bt S’A% fmorast, 6-20 years.

DCUAfv a > 52, rue da Montbritent — CH-1202 GENEVA«CVAU &A. TM. 41^2/34 154Q -~ltox 22030

CYPRUS 1̂APHOS. Loptoc Estate* Por Gate:
pialny. Frmahau praperaos in dm moot toys-

•
** tawrially tor Holidayi

and Ratiramant. inopactton trips- Bte tax
urine* Roaibia tatme at paymnt For
madan ran or amis toc Lapn* Eotatoa m
Loading Prapotty Davatopeis ol Cyprus. 491
Vrirti careen Road. London N16 3PL ToJ-
0t-881 3354/8

LOS HOinflm Bttoainiy ratwHahati Mm,
atm rasklama at 700m' to malum ground* n>
fiflOtn*. * tad* vain arvauKe batoreoma, hun
omom tedto wW Wtetetog room, eonscev*.
wry. son terraca 8 kltthonm. Sorvonts miar,
tan. targe games room with tenaca taadtoo» awinwilng pi^Ita tortior doWl# 8 photS
graptni mfll 01-ms 6TQ1M Or Fas 242)

COIR reAZWWT TROPEZ
MAQimCSNT TYCOON ESTATE
PERFECT FOR GRACIOUS UVMG
AND CONGENIAL SUMMITRY

MarvaOcua aaa and mountain views,

na ct anchanfina l teidacop» rt gsitHM,
T lUkuriaua oedraoa suites, siegsnt

indoor and outdoor reception tediiuo*, .

fantastic mosaic oWffl pool, oumptuoua
pooHMuse. tsmu*. staff cottage, knpeoca.
tile and unique. Located mtnutea from
vMoga, baedte*. gaff and La Male airport.

Top trice. Brochure tram Ma Cwtlsa

Phone M 97 28 38 Lj
Fax 94 97 22 72

(51 Tropes, Franca)

YOU WOULD BE WELL
ADVISED TO VK2T OUR
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE

A unique die with unbeatable vote*

over ibe BAY of ST TROPEZ
A|m and ilbas Awn
£45,000 to ilBAOOO

Swrroronig pools, tennis and
fit* data hold

70% mcnigaset, 5% interest,

ntutal income

Contact the ttewtopen

:

SOF1M La Fora Convene - F - S3360

GRIMAUD
Tet (01053) 94454715 -

Fax: 101033) 4443*859 . Tetet 481930 F

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT to invest in

LANZAROTE?
We, Ux devdopen. offer
* 10*4 Guannued letting rncotne pJ.
* 20*4 Annual increase in property

values.
* Magnificent Bcactehfc Leeaiion.
* Pools A TropKal Gardens,
* Superb year round ctimaic.
What more could yon mm? ftrteip m
Apartment, for £29.000?

Lion Orencfci Properties
Td: fOlj 834 8611

V

LA MANGA -SPAM
PROPERTY EXHIBITION

JjW4a«. 3pm 4pm to CtenbiHand ttoeri.

Marue arch. London, taaiunng Pam.
tauaea. 3 & 2 twdroams. terraces 90-MQni
Irem tre,000, 1-3 bedroom apartments
from £31.DOa Full* furnwliad. poraga.
pow. panorama: rim. ba«t tecanon. on
aw beach. Ateo 3-3 bedroam hnturv eport*
">rato In Bte men pnmttokM protect ra
La Manga Para CT5M0. Enjoy X hate gaff
“Waa and teg mWtna. NNtoacHon Jun*
“fd-July 3rd or by spoakumant. Tri.
Bpsui MMUBtO bam jum SSrtf-July 3rd,
or ooncset

Us lten||a tavern. P.B, 2306. 5037
Samemovta. Norway, yet.
Ns. 47-Ml«», Ite. 734D0 Rotes n.

jRvea, Costa BUncs,
Spain

A rare opportunity to purchase t

Unique luxury home, in a Sooth
facing mature garden 4 bed*

co-suite, study, nuiuL mrimnang
pool etc, Superb entertltemsw**1

pha seif effluaitwd 2 bed
upBitncBL Prised for k quick t*fc

at £330,000 for full details Td: .

9473 520158w direct to Spain at

‘010 MS 579 18 21

CHARENTE
20km South of Angoulcme
Find S Bcdroofned Country

Resklmce set in 10 Hectares.

FJF, 1,300,000 me. .

P#wT»>hr • •

St Aureau. 16230 Mmsfe. FtatK*

TW0IWS43MM37 1

I
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Beforeyou cm buy your next home,

you're likelyto have to sellyour old home.

And the
:
people who are buying

your old home have to sell their home.

And the people who are buying

thathome have to sell theirs.

Andso on, andso on, andso on until

every buyerandseller becomesaprisoner

ofthesame chain.

Ifonefalters, they allfall.

Isn’t it about time someone thought

ofa way out?

Well they have, and the someone

.
is us. PrudentialProperty Services.

We’re backed by Britain’s leading

.... insurancegroup.

So we have the financial muscle to

nip trouble in the bud.

Subject to afew simple and

straightforward conditions,

We’ll just buy the z

problem house.

Of course, chances

are you won’t need y \
the

u
Chainbreakin̂ ’

.

~
"service, as most ofour

transactions dorit get ijfff

so boggeddown.

But it’s comforting to know

its there ifrequired.

V„ . '“vV.'-
N--..

•v.
‘ "

IV “ -r

/ if:
5 «*• i

s’*'
7'

W >
v/

Sometimes it’s handy being with
Britain^ most powerful estate agent.

You’ll alsofind our network ofover

700 branchesa distinctadvantage,

ras these days, nearly a third of

buyers are likely to come from

outsideyour area.

Remember, the more buyers, the

quicker the sale and the better theprice.

Every branch also has access to a

qualifiedfinancial adviser who will

helpyoufindthe right kindofmortgage.

Ail in all, you won’tfind an estate

agent better equipped to sellyour home,

or help solveyourproblems.

PRLDENTIAL^
Property Services

Trust us to get it right.

If



London Property

Auction
The London Auction Mart

Cimnfmtfhi Rooms. Grrn! Qiirrn Sinvf.
Kliu*s\\-,»y. famdon WC ]

TUESDAY 19th JULY 1988 - 2.30pm
|in-\mii*.ly Miltll

Luxury Penthouse
with outstanding
panoramic views of

London

47, The Water Gardens
Burwood Place, London W.2.

ILeasehold. Approx. 70 yenrs )

Prrsligiotis Incut inn c lose- to Mnrble An-h wilh
cnsyntvt'ss in Mnylhir. Oxford Slrrrf and
Kntghishridge

A&t'nniniodmkni Inrhidi's:-

4 Ix'dmnms- 2 bathrooms- Showerroom
Split level reccpt ion i ind dining room
Luxun /j/Jrd kitchen
ExiriLsiw termers with roofgarden

Underground ear parking io mil

FULLVACANTPOSSESSION
( 1

1 1
wm compk- ( i< it 1

1

Catalogue on request

Healey&Baker

The hoardings are up in

WESTFERRYROAD
Isle ofDogs El4

s HO\\ flOMKS

NOW
OPEN

Island Square isan exchisivenewArirJopnwuof i& ’

bedroom qnnimm. 5-bedroom bouses and fine

example of 3-bedroom. 3 storey town house- with

integral jpngp.

The show home are now open every day. except
Thcsday and Wednesday. from tlam-bpa (Sundays
2-Gpra ). Socome earfy for the first choice ofa brand
new home In Cahir Street

Tbe sales office bkxacd around the axner at

ill Wet Fcm- Road. E 1-1.

Fran A74 ,950-i 1 30,950

Pbooe:01-987 9528(24his) or01-5384178
financial Incentive lor first-tune buvm
Nearest merbussop isBurrrlk Wharf-
just down the road.

-WiCARE

PlaneTreeHouse
KENSINGTON • LONDON • W8

A unique opportunity to purchase one ofLondon’s
outstanding penthouse apartments in this

prestigious modem block in one ofthe best
residential areas, on the edge ofHolland Park. The
apartment enjoys stunning views over the park and
beyond. The City, West End and Heathrow Airport

are approximately 15, 10 and 30 minutes by car.

Master bedroom suite ofbedroom and bathroom,
3 further bedrooms, superb iniercommiintcaring

reception roams, second bathroom, kitchen/
breakfast room, cloakroom, maid’s bedroom,

bathroom and utility room. Large terrace, garage
parking, direct access lift, porter, ind. c.h.

Lease 77 years. £750,000.

» Keith Cardale Groves
251 Brampton Road. London SW32EP
"telephone; 01-581 0155
Fax 01-581 8579

ADJACENT HAMPSTEAD HEATH
15 West Heath Road. NW3

PROPERTY

John Brennan on the attractions

of homes with a liquid lawn

Life on the

waterfront
THERE IS material enough for a
dozen psychiatric papers in the
sales brochures about waterside
homes. In case you had any
doubts, the sales teams will reas-
sure you that residential water -
whether it is coastal, comes
ready-packaged in river or canal
form, or has to be delivered to
the site io form artificial lakes -
is “relaxing." “ever changing,"
“exciting," surprisingly often
“unique" and invariably adds a
touch of the “exclusive."

It is frequently promoted as an
added security benefit, which
hints at the moat missing in most
Englishmen's castles and relies

on the presumption that burglars
rarely travel by boat. Water is

also, and always, regarded as an
added resale benefit
No-one has yet got around to

explaining that waterside proper-

ties also offer a view you don’t

have to mow. .But they will. And
in a country where some eccen-

tric cartographer once worked
out that nowhere is more than 75

miles from the sea,- it is surely

only a matter of time before ter-

race houses in Nottingham are

being sold as “near-marina pieds

hl'eau."

Whether “Seaview" or “Dun-
mooring * water-based property

marketing programmes do seem
to have zoned in on a particularly

general enthusiasm among buy-

ers. One reason why there is now
so much choice for home buyers
who fancy a liquid lawn is the

release from commercial use of

so many industrial wharfs and
stretches of working waterway.
The success of waterfront

regeneration schemes in the US.
and the pace and sales success of

residential schemes in London
Docklands, in Swansea, Liver-

pool. Hull, Bristol, Portsmouth
and so many other once primar-

ily commercial waterfronts, have
inspired developers to tackle a
seemingly endless list of long-der-

elict coastal and inland canal
harbours around the country.

London Docklands has to take
precedence in this shift to the
waters’ edge, given the pace and
scale of the housebuilding pro-

gramme there. Yet a river view is

the exception in most of the new-
built homes behind the Thames
warehouse blocks in Wapping
and south of the river in Shad
Thames. Even in a Dockland
market where buyers have

mid it sb o w s

stopped expecting swift price

rises, when riverside apartments
do come on to the market they

still sell faster and command a
good 20 to 25 per cent premium
over equivalent inland space.

In the last few weeks the
waterfront end of Barratt East
London’s successful Gun
Wharves warehouse redevelop-
ment. a new-built block of eight,

near 2,000 sq ft flats, needed little

promotion to be snapped up at
between £315,000 ami £575,000 a
time. And it is the waterfacing
flats in Regalian’s Free Trade
Wharf that have been drawing
the buyers. The views should
help jnstify the £415.000 to
£550,000 price tags on the six,

three and four-bedroom flats in
the central Georgian warehouses
renovations in that otherwise
mainly new-built scheme.
Downstream, the prime wharf-

side - rather than riverside -

sice at the 485 flats and houses in

Timber Wharves Village, built by
Ideal Homes (01-538-2779),

includes stretches of what are
described as “blue lagoons" to

attract buyers to a scheme with
two-bedroom fiats with a garage
from £90,000 and two, three and
four-bedroom houses from
£125.000 to £155.000.

Kentish Homes’s less
restrained architecture at its Cas-

cades apartment block does have
the river itself to look over, and
the group - with an eye to the
investment market - has now
relaunched its equally prime
river site at Burrell's Wharf. Hit
by post-October nerves, Kentish
and agents Alan Selby & Part-

ners (01-538-5421) have put the
unfortunately-timed first launch
of Burrell’s behind them and
started afresh with the 300.
£87,995 to £339,995 apartments
being sold around “The Island

Club," which Kentish says is

nothing short of “the most exclu-

sive and comprehensive leisure

and health centre in England."
But if that doesn't inspire buyers.

Kentish Homes' Keith Preston is

clearly keen to enthuse investors

with an eye to the rental pros-

pects by pointing out that “by
1991 there will be well over
100,000 people working on the Isle

of Dogs and, on current figures,

only 7,000 residential units.”

The 700-plus homes planned in

the first phase of the £2bn rede-

velopment of the Royal Docks
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Above, the newly refurbished

10 Hammersmith Terrace, W6,

a Grade n listed Georgian
five-bedroom house, is just about

to be released onto the market

by Hanods Estate Office

(01*408-0200) and Knight Frank

& Rutley <01 824 8171). at

£800,000. „ ,

Left. GA Property Servte»
Lymington (0590-75025) is asking

just £29,500 for the one-bedroom,

80-year-old teak and copper

Sheath-hulled former Naval

supply vessel. Fusil, which
reverses the normal waterside

pattern by providing views

onshore to its own small garden.

brings the water-city concept for

the area between the Isle of Dogs
and Beckton one large step
nearer. Meanwhile, on the south
of the river, the remaining river-

side sites up from the Surrey
Docks, past British Gas’s 240 acre
Blackball Peninsula site and
around the bend of the river to

Tower Bridge are all now filling

up with housing schemes.

ton and Teddington currently sell

at around a 30 per cent premium
to the local average.

West along the Thames it has
been the price of central London
residential space as much as
planning preferences that
explains the number of apart-
ment developments appearing on
formerly commercial sites.

Again, it was the river view

Views are one thing, but few
Loudon properties can boast a
garden that does actually reach

the river without a footpath or
roadway in between. One such
rarity, the newly refurbished 10
Hammersmith Terrace. W6. a
Grade H listed Georgian five-bed-

room house, is just about to be
brought to the market by Har-
rods Estate Office (CM09-9200)
and Knight Frank & Rutley (01

824 8Z71>, at £300.000.

space that went first in the 70-flat

Waterside Point block, south by
the Albert Bridge, being mar-
keted by Prudential Property Ser-
vices’ Chelsea office (02-924-1741)

and Droce New Homes (01 581

3771). Prices here range from
£149.000 to £525.000. with pent-
houses at over £lm.

Back across the water. Chelsea
agents Russell Simpson
(01-225-3859) report that resales of
water-view Chelsea Harbour flats

2re continuing to go well, and at

a premium to their release prices,

even though Savills are still sell-

ing new units one step ahead of
the huilders. Sailing west. Wink-
worth’s Hackney Wick office esti-

mate that properties with a river

frontage in areas around Hamp-

Further up in the Edwardian
reaches of the Thames, deep into

what was once the stockbroker
belt, Harrods. and the Maiden-
head office of Braxton
(0628-74234) have a classic exam-
ple of the genre in the shape of
West Court, Bray. This modern-
ised. six-bedroom, tum-of-the-cen-

tury mansion in an acre of
grounds with 250 feet of river

frontage adds up to an asking
price of £1.6m.

Off-river, but with the water of

the Limehouse Canal to provide a
focal point, the David Kennedy
Group's development of 65 pur-

pose-built live-and-work units
enable studio and BI class busi-

ness users to buy a 999-year
leasehold on 1.300 and LfiOO sq ft

units, half sold as bare work-
space, half fitted-out as flats, and
frach with a separate entrance.

for £127,995 and £149,995. Residen-

tial rate mortgages of 90 per cent
are available on this imaginative
scheme through the Abbey
National. The first phase of the
“Enterprise Works," Hawgood
Street, E3. is for sale through
Alan Selby & Partners, and is

being completed in stages over
the next six months.
Most waterside homes empha-

sise getting away from work
rather than becoming its neigh-
bour. and tbe proliferation of
marina developments reflects the
idea, if not necessarily the prac-

tice, of strolling out of the house
and onto the boat. Brent Walk-
er’s rejuvenation of the flagging

Brighton Marina project is

enabling Barratt to sell the
£60.000 to £475,000 homes a touch
faster than they can work then-

way through the eventually 800-

home development. . .

Along the coast to Portsmouth
and Southampton, boat enthusi-

asts, local buyers short on qual-

ity new-built homes and commut-
ers combine to create a
sufficiently attractive potential

buying public to have persuaded
developers to aim marine plan-

ning applications at any near-liq-

uid site. Local agents report that

the arrival of Loudon Docklands-
style sales programmes - and
prices - in the Solent has
brought with it speculative off-

plan deposit gambling and a rash
of unbuilt resales.

The construction and shipyard,

group Dean & Dyball
(0703-229461) seems to have put

down markers on a fair number
of moorings with residential

potential around Southampton
Water; and beyond. D & D are

more *h«n half-way through their

225-house Hythe Marina Village,

where homes are priced between
£197,000 and £549.500.

For those who prefer their

water all around there are the

usual crop of islands. Savills’ .

Edinburgh <03i-22fr696l> has the

350 acre Island of Pabay, two
miles east of the Isle of Skye,

which, for £150,000 or so. coma
complete with a modernised
foar-Wb-oom house and theritfrt

to produce your own stamps. -

Knight Frank & Rutley (031 225

7103) have the six-bedroom mod- •;

-

embed old school house -faring ..

out over mites of empty beach on ->•

the Isle of Barra In the Outer
Hebrides for about £80,000.

Still, that is expensive com-
pared to one Edwanffan home on
the Chichester yacht basin. Paul
Jackson at GA Property Services

Lymington (0590-75025> b asking
just £29,500 for a cue-bedroom, -

80-year-old teak and copper
sheath-bulled former Naval sup-

ply vessel. Fusil, one of a number
of house boats on his books that,

in this case, reverses the normal
waterside pattern by providing
views onshore to its own small
garden.

A unique development, of unsurpassed quality and luxury, of

five 4 bed apartments and a stunning penthouse. Superb

communal facilities including both indoor and outdoor

swimming pools.

NW1-
3-5 bedroom flats

ideal Jetting investments

Leases over 80 years Prices

£225-280400 .

OSPREY COURT
Final Release: Osprey Court.

256-258 Finchley Road, London NW3

4 Superb Apartments and 1 Clamorous Penthouse remain in this

High Quality New Block constructed by Stiniey Holdings Pic.

They have been skilfully designed to cater for tbe needs of
discriminating purchasers of 55 years of age or more who crave

security and style.

PRICES FROM £1.25M TO £3.5M
COURTLANDS, RICHMOND
Unmodcmbed 2/3 bed flat

Lse 999 years Price £160,000 Neg

Features include:

BARGET.

Glentree Estates

698 Finchley Road
LONDON
NW11 7NE

THE COLLANDES W2
Unmodenrised 3 bed flat

ideal letting investment

Lease 7X1 years Price £190400

JOINT
SOLE
AGENTS

16 Park Road
Regents Park

LONDON
NWl 4SHj

ST JAMES'SSWl
l bedroom flat

ideal pied a terre

Lease 91 yean Price £1803)00

* Fully Fitted Kitchens* * Luxury Bathrooms *
* Interior Designed Entrance Foyer *

* 2 lifts * * Private Balconies*
* Communal Gardens * * Secure Parking *

• 24 Hour Emergency Back-up Service •

•Communal Drawing Room *

125 Year Leases

Fax No: 01-209-0307

Tef No: 01-458-7311
Fax No: 01-724-7055

Tel No: 01-402-9494
BENHAMSSX,,™.

Prices From: £200,000 - £295,000
Joint Sole Agents

— SSHaarrSbM

&REEVESSS3JSS TEL: OI -458 7X11

AMBER COURT SW17

Magnificent three bedroom apartment in

award winning development overlooking

Hampstead Heath

Fully integrated luxury Cloakroom

kitchen Own private garden

Spacious reception room

3 bathrooms (2 en-suite)

Carpeted throughout

Uniformed porterage

Video security system

Underground parking

Offers in the region of £500,000

To view telephone Hampstead office on

01-431 1122

DRUCE
MIW HOMU MAKKinrfMa

GLENGALL
BRIDGE

‘ London’s Docklands' Only Business Village'

Fewremalningtwo and three bedroom Apartments,
HousesandonespectacularPenthouse.

Located in theheartofLoodonsDocklands, Glenga11

Bridgeprovidesauniquecombination ofapartmentsand
bousesreachingoutover Milhvall Dock.

Within a minute'swalkofCrossharbourStation, this
stunningnew villagedevelopmentwith waterside

restaurantsand convenientshopping offersa selectionof
individuallydesigned accommodation with unrivalled

views. • -

Prices from £135.000 to £277,000

9874473

EATON SQUARE SWl
1BDRM PH
TO 4 BDRM
FOR SALE

Rare opportunity to acquire
any one of several superb
flats in London’s most presti-

gious location with rights to

use Eaton Square gardens
and Tennis Courts.

When you don’t have time to
waste but know what you
want, i can be of assistance.

For further details and to

make an appointment, please
call anytime. Daulton Lewis

Esq. - UK (01) 235-6040

AN IMPRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT ELEVEN 2 &.3
BEDROOM APARTMENTS, JUST 20 MINUTES
FROM VICTORIA.

From £95,000 to £105,000

SOUTHFIELDS COURT SW19
AN OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT OF FIFTY ONE,
2 BEDROOM FLATS AND 3 BEDROOM
MAISONETTES, ONLY A VOLLEY FROM THE ALL
ENGLAND LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET CLUB.

FROM £118,000 to £200,000
SHOW FLATS OPEN FOR VIEWING

Telephone 01-724 4498

pMvmnxfn &
ESTATE AGENTS
87 Bell Street, London NWl 6TB

WEMBLEY PARK

RESIDENTIAL
LETTING INVESTMENT

OR HOME, NWS
Period house converted Into 2

superb maisonettes rental

value of each maisonette

£25,000 p4S- Long term rental

otter already- received on 1

maisonette. Freehold £598.000

012001429

DUETO BREAK IN CHAIN
DULWICH BORDERS, SE23

Fine deL Victorian borne, Ate-fromed.

qoe. usefully moral, 5 bed, - bwJt.

I in. Kit. b'&t no. Visage mature gdw -

frail trees, rases, dentate, pwahte eie.

O.I.S. £225.008

TeL* Of-499-5224

Superb family home on Barn
Hill. IS mins from Baker

Street. Magnificent modern
through lounge, dining room,
TV room, 5 bedrooms. 3
double, 3 bathrooms, 1

en-suite with jacuza, I shower
room en-suiie, modem

kitchen. Loverly secluded

garden and patio.

£285,000
TefcOl -908-1251

or 01-248-4499 office tax aafy.

BARNES, LONDON SW13.
Fine family fewer t» Londale Rd. 5

beds. 2 baths, towdy 30ft garden room,
drawn? rra etc S-fjcbig 90ft Bin. I nd.
to Kensington High 5u 20 nuns drive

West End. Odek sale inquired.

£335400.

VIEW THIS WEEKEND
Tel: 01-741-2520

PUTNEY - LISTED BLUE
PLAQUE RESIDENCE

With large garden +
double garage. 5 beds. 2
baths, shower. Drawing
rm, Dining and Family
rm, Kit, Sep. Gdn-Flat
Realistic price.

Towncftoica 01-947 7351

STREATHAM
COMMON

Beautiful Victorian House in
prestine condition. Many
fine, original features. 2
receps, kitchen/dining rra. 4
beds, 2 baths, 130 ft. garden.
View now. £137.950

.. Hitchcocks 01-677 9551

From £185,000
A superb newly built development

retaining only the existing facade) of seven two
bedroom, two bathroom flats. Moments away

from Hyde Park.
Low outgoings and long Leases.

beau: res ;neiti

Pickering 1 an

Separate K S sheas

tfOMEDALE PRUDENTIAL
Property SiyrVKt-i

Parsons green
FAMILY HOUSE

A spacious four bedroom bouse
offered for sate pnvaltdy. Close to
lube and local paries. 3 Receps. So-
matic fitted kitchen, oontervatory/
breakfast room. Pretty garden. Cellar
used for storage and utility room. 4
double beds. 2 baths. £285.000 Fnx-
bold

THriyCionr: 04868 735T Wetkfb
81-731 3748 fYreJubys

Waterside
Property;
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C>i instructions from VfestfieJd College University of London

Waterside Properties

On a clear day you can see forever at

W AT E R S I D IE

Berridge House
Hiifseld Road,West Hampstead, London NW6

A superb m-dmlopment opportunity ina
pmigpoui residentialarea of Vfast Hampstead

The existing Edwarefiai budding extendsto 40,000 sq ft provicfing

educational end residential studentoocowodnKon in ground* of
L7acras (net) 19 acres {grow)

Considerable potentid for changeduwof
comprehensive re-development subject to consents

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
with vacant possession

Wednesday 20th July T988
(unless sold previously)

Sole Agents

Investment & Development Department
40 Connaught Street, London W2 2AB 01-262 5060 Fax 01 :724 4432

••Y>asv-«&:

• vv. ir.

•' v; >KJ
' J,\®^

•

We're open inis weekend, 1 1am - 5pm.

* Balconies overlooking the Thames.

Secure car parking.

Electronic and video security.

Conlinenlal filled kitchens with quality appliances.

Filled mirror wardrobes.

Pool and fitness centre,

Telephone Ruth or Stephen at the Show Cenlre on 01-538 4672

FOB FUBTIB DSWLS, CBfttO:

CARLETONSMITH & CO.
ON 01-488 9017

Vi'

A DEVBRMBfl Iff AHH1U110IU£ HOMSM>MOOCH HOMES

CARLETON SMITH & CO.

N?OWEONTHEPARK
Final phase now available

2 to 5 bedrooms
APARTMENTS FROM

£275,000
TO

£680,000
SHOW FLAT OPEN DAILY

UATCRS LQoat El
Spnenculv two bom uuui apartm Vnpti i Victorian Ktool convarstan on
City's doorstep. Doubts Might iwcepBon. private waKad patio gsrln, h*o bathrooms,
fflninn "TM. Ifl*** citn*». parking. tow outgoings. LEASEHOLD

EAST TOTTER STREET. ET
EaeMnfl tag Boor duplre ta convened period and of terrace. Ideally iuM tar buoy Cky
eeacuMva or Docfttanda businessman. No tartar upmg norowary. Two bedrooms,
lutauumn, open plan living area. Utahan. ear paffclng avaHalda.

RNER COURT. 8EI E1WUW0
City piad a laera wtti gMmpsos of rtwar. Mcmonta hm South Bank Complex and
lacirntaa. Bedroom, recaption, fully Httoft khcJtan, bathroom, balconies. 24 hour
portBriyi. oonaant hot vatar. car parting.

NEWLAWS QUAY, Et
Pockalds ona bedroom fuc teeing aouth srfta direct accaaa ta promenade: I neated m
modem Mapping development adjacent aB shopping transport tacHlaa . Recaption,

khchan. Mthrooni, paifehig aprea. UMBtOLO '

JAMESTOWN HARBOUR, EM C11SJM
Large ona MMoni Bat overlooking this pretty dock used recreational purpose*. Swnd
Door with tar reaching vtoe®. balcony, recaption. Utahan, bathroom, car parking, wall

aibiatad lor naw office dlatrtct

SgJ ffliWSf* Tel:01-488 9017

OWEFORCHESTERGATE
KEWSIWOTOWGARDEWSf
PRLDENTIAL1S/ —JjAMPTONS—

40 Connaught SlredHgde Porkinaugnl a
London W2I

Tel: 01-262 5060 Fox: 01-724 4432

6 Arlington Street St. James's
London SW1A 1 RB Tel: 01-493 8222

Telex: 25341 Fax: 01-491 3541

GLUTTONS
../TOWER BRIDGE.,-.-

Flu by Tower Brtdar «Mb hIm fo.rncr. Turrets. 2 Terraces. 3 Bed*.

Lmunyfct-2Blba/LONO LEASE. E40fclM0

:
- CLEOF POGS

2 bedroom Flat <n die I2rt floor wKb river views. 2 Baths. Laxsy Kit, Paiting Space.

Swignanj FOoL Tariw.CoMtK LEASE I2S YEARS £H3JW> for qskfc sate. .

. - ... . TOWER BRIDGE

Penrtoree Flat. 2 Terraces. Parting. Separate Dmi/KiL Laqe
LEASE 1 T5 YEARS CS6OjOO0

Image, 2 Beds. 2 Barts.

.. WAPHNG
Superb 1 batefto AjiattwH fa Rii^boust asovirnOA. CffmpkTioa cad of sommer. Largo

Limag Area. Luxury KU and Bart. Psckjag. ScctaMrekcdknt throagboet. LEASE 125 YEARS

1 1 HO 000 . _ _

Dockfands Office: 3 OaimtonTSoTav Tower Drttfr, Unstop SET 2NE Tet 01-407 3009

WILLOW HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD
VILLAGE, LONDON, N.W.3
A magnificent fight-saturated double fronted
Victorian residence enclosed almost entirely in
glass to the tide and rear, with one ofthe most
dramatic and inspired interiors in London.
Situated within 200 yards of the Heath, the
facade is distinctive and the design both subtle

and impressively stylish.

Sensational glass enclosed double volume living

area on 3 levels, study, 5 double bedrooms.
4 bath/shower rooms, kitchen, wine cellar, leisure

complex with natural rock pool set in tropical

gardens aB under gig** Sunny garden.

Double garage.

Price on application.

AMPTONS
'AtmHr*-

5 Holly HU, London NW3 6QM

01-794 0133

XI
21 Haalti Street, Hampstead, London NW3 1YB

01-794 8222

Bathrooms

i*)
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SXJAMES’S PLACE SW1
Unquestionably the finest apartment

m the London Market Premier 4th

floor bcatiunwertobkmf Green Fbrk.

4 dbk beds. 3/4 bathe (3 at suite),

sttaating double inhane tbvumg room,

separate dating roam and reception

ball, cloaks, kit/bkfxt room, laundry,

garaging and stooge. VnparuBekd
W/SWvievjsandfu&tddthmm terrace.

87 YEARS SOLE AGENTS
SUBSTANTIAL OfTERS

LONDON'S MOST SPECTACULAR RIVERSIDE
DEVELOPMENT

Consisting of 70 Apartments & 7 Houses

Large, bright and airy apartments ingeniously designed - virtually

every apartment has spectacular river views from spacious

balconies and terraces

Choice of 1,2,3 and 4 bedroom apartments, each including top

quality specification

Magnificent 5,500 sq.ft, marble entrance hall opening onto water

gardens

2 breathtaking landscaped marble clad Atrium, each featuring 2

glass fronted observation lifts

Additional secondary lifts

High level security - gated entrance - 24 hour concierge

Secure underground parking

PRICES £160,000 - £525,000

^fjr
PRUDENTIAL

Tel: 01-589 5211

01-924 1741
SHOWFLAT OPEN

Mon-tri I’.um-Tprr.

’•Vet'Kend'.-l'lunvipm

Anhui: Road
London SVVI)

DRUCE

Tel: 01-581 3771

CASCADES
12th fir lux. 2 bed

flat. Stunning views

of City. 24hr ptr.

Exclusive leisure

facilities on site.

Excellent

investment

.

£185,000

Tel: 01-505-7048

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTIES

The Residential Property Pages

will focus on this subject

on 23rd July

.

For further information

please contact

Carol Haney on 01-489-0030

London Property

0 U N T R O \\

Vlavfal, )L/
Probably the largest luxury apartment for sale in

London's fashionable Mayfair.

Newly constructed behind a restored period facade

tiie superbly designed accommodation includes two
or three reception rooms, tourer live bedrooms, arid

a large private roof ten-ace. Underground parking

Lease 65 years £> .750.000

'.YH T-.ATSH HAP
INVESTMENTS'

SAVTLLS
j 59 Sloant* Street London SW

01-7300822

0UIFGH)
WIMBLEDON COMMON, S.W.18

A MIPEBB DETACHED FAMILY Mtl-

DCHCe - ONE OF THE FBETTIEST M

COUHON Md YILLAK

rttare> Racaptloa Hall, rtnatronm. 4
RtcapUon Rbshii, Luvry Ereah-
tMUKndren, Laimtfr,, Barireorea,
Dreaatag tare. 2 Dalhreania. Deobla
Oarega, aaprnm HaN Acre Laariaeapari

Piueg FBEgHOCD C7BQ,000

APPLY VENDORS AGENTS:
AYLESFORO A COMPANY,

ft, MOH STREET, WIMBLEDON COMMON
Sana sea Tat- 01 wa oss

Rentals

FARRAR
Stead PRIME PROPERTIES FOR SALE

ROLAND CARDENS SW7

Extmuefy bright A spacious Rat. an exerflem rental
investmenu 2 hcris.2 baths 1 1 rasuiie). reccpjtiu din hall.

baltGCH + HWjsoner. lift pairing.

Lease 148 years £2SUX»

BURNABY STREET SWI0
Charming bouseRecreated to a high staodatxL4 hcdsjl
baths (I enauitei. draw no. conservatory dm no, kit,

GCHjmtvbic parking,front A rear gdn.
Lose 90 years £229.000

CHELSEA 01*373 8425

PHILL!MORE PLACE W8
Outstanding detached double fronted bouse.7/8 beds.

4

baths.dW recenjibnuy/dhi rtn. Irg kiL dress rm, studio/
bed 8 plus 2 bed stanf flat.

Lease 81 years £ 1 .4m

FTTZGEORGE AVENUE WI4
1st Root flat which has been subject of expensive rcfurb .m imposing mansion Mock.

:
4 bed5,batbAfawrjfbl rocepjcp din rm. lus fitted kit, utiL
elks, porter, off a parking.btock OHWind CH.
Lease 61 yean. £3!fU>00

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON Cl-937 9884

ST. JAMES HOUSE. 1 3 KENSINGTON SQUARE. LONDON WX1 SHD
01-‘337 9 S '17 037-9684 Fat 01 -03 S 429

1

THE PERFECT
PIED-A-TERRE

Uoaqor flat in quiet moil n Kenungson .

nor Kcitringtoo Gardens. Own airtore
and Urge lock-up prage nule thk the
Ideal Lundoo pted^-lcne far a Company
executive. Large reception - Iwo ball mure

,

kitchen aad bathroom- Jim redecorated .

new carpets. To let unfurmihed - new Ihm»
no premium. £ILt0 PA

MdMCHu*(
4) Si JreaV Place.& James's Street,

LsodreSWIA lPA

\

' 1

/
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Country Property

SAVILLS
PRIME FARMING OPPORTUNITIES

DULWICHBORDERS- Sydenham, SE26
Hyde Pads Comer 8 miles, Sydenham Station *4 mile, London Bridge H minutes.

Rnefamfly borae oncethearocb-houM and stable* to the Sunnneifield Estate.

Entrance hall. 3 receptioa rooms, mr>er hall/sud?, Icicchen/brealrfasrroom,

6bedroom 3 bathrooms.

Garaging, HeatedsmmmingpooL Auucave garden.

About Vi acre.

SaWlls, London. Tel: 01-499 S644.

Contaccr Richard Page.

f?

k (;•

•£ * * _

m •« -

PEMBROKESHIRE- St Ishmaek 656ACRES
Milford Haven 5 miles, HHvafcidwesr9 miles, Swansea 60 miles.

An OBtauadingandamacm* early vegetable fawn in no idyllic coaaral setting.

6bedroomed period farwihouwu Traditional building with conversion potential.

Full irrigation and vegetable handling facilities. Modem office and start

accommodaiion. Access rosecludedBeysand ate anchorages.

Superbly sited for a variety of leisure and development uses.

Bor rale as a whole.

Savills. Hereford. Tel: (0432) 354343.

Savills. Lincoln, TH; (0603)612211.

Contact: Roland MachmorCrispin Holbarom.

NORFOLK-Near North Wilsham
Norwich 20 miles.CromerS miles, Norwich-Liverpool Street Station 1 hr40 mins.

Most attractive fate Georgian country house tosetber with cottage sanding in
iMtghrfnl wooded grounds close to the North Norfolk coant.

The Hall: Reception tall, drawing room, wring room, dining room, games room,
study, domestic offices, cellar; 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms.

Full cmlI centra/ hearing.

The Cottage: Hall, sitting room, conservatorv/swn room. 2 bedrooms.
Outbuildings- Squash court, healed swimming pool, stabling.

In m0 about 12Vi acres.

Region of £295.000.

Savills. Norwich, lei: (0603) 612211. Contact: Lois de Seasons.

^ SOMERSET Between Uchester and Yeovil

• A Most Attractive Residential Dairy and Arable Farm -

1 SOI ACRES
t A Fire !5Ch Centaiy Grade H* 5 Bedroomed Manor
• 8 Cottages. Modem and Traditional Farmbuildings

| Milk Quota for Lfllm litres

v For Sale as a Whole or in 7 Lots, with Vacant Possession

. (except for 6 cottages)

i Mayfair Office 0149S 4155 Wells Office 0748 78012

i OXFORDSHIRE Between Oxford and Swindon

i An Attractive Residential Arable and Stock Farm - 600 ACRES
} A 17th Or.tury Grade II Slone Farmhouse

A Modem Bungalow and 2 Cottages
• Modem and Traditional Fbrmbui Wings
» A Good Small Shoot, Fishing on River Thames
’ For Sale As A Whole or in 5 Lots
- With Vacant Possession except for 3 dwellings

. Mayfair Office 01-439 4155 Oxford Office 0665 246611

i ___
t BERWICKSHIRE Between Duns and Berwick-npon-Tweed
7 A Substantial and Well-Equipped Arable Farm - 882 ACRES.
- An Attractive 6 Bedroomed Farmhouse 10 Cottages

; 5i500 Sq Ft Modem Farm Buildings

i For Sale as a Whole With Vacant Possession
’ (Except for 3 Dwellings)

- Mayfair Office QIA99 4155 Edinburgh Office 031 225 8602

EAST SUSSEX Between Hawkhurst and Hastings

A Residential Dairy Farm -

241 ACRES
Listed Georgian Farmhouse

Oast for Conversion 2 Detached Cottages

A Daily Unit for 120 Cows 43 Acres Woodland

For Sale as a Whole or in 6 Lots

With Vacant Possession (Subject to one tenancy)

CAMBRIDGESHIRE Between Peterborough and Huntingdon

A Most Attractive Residential Arable Farm -

602 ACRES
A Fine Georgian 6 Bedroomed House

. p.^pniial
Farmbuildings with possible Residential Development PatPnM

A Victorian 5 Bedroomed Farmhouse

For Sale as Whole or in 6 Lots with Vacant Possession

CAMBRIDGESHIRE Between Peterborough and March

A Well Equipped Grade 1 Arable Farm -

761 ACRES
Substantial Farmhouse. Bungalow

Grain Storage for 1,800 tons. 100% Grade 1 land

For Sale As A Whole With Vacant Possession

Mayfair Office 01-499 4155

WILTSHIRE Between Marlborough and Swindon
A Most Attractive Agricultural Investment - 405 ACRES

A Charming 18th Century Farmhouse with 5 Bedrooms
3 Cottages. Part Grade H Land .

Let and producing £17,400 per annum
For Sale subject to Tenancy

Mayfair Office 01-499 4155 Oxford Office 0865246Q1

CLUTTONS-
127 Mount Street, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01-499 4155, Telex 28729, Fax 01-409 1983

MIDLOTHIAN
Penicuik 2 miles, PrincesStreet1W miles.

Mon mtractrreGradeBLined Georgina country bouse, midi lovelywooded

policiesand460 mares fishing rightson the RiverNorth Esk.

3 receptions, Jmuig room, 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen.

Central hearing, garagingfor4can, ponypaddock. stables. 3 bedroom staffflat.

About28 acres.

Offers ewer£285 ,000.

Savilb. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6961. Contact Andrew Rrtric.

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonWIX0HQ

London Property

SURVEYORS

ESTATEAGENTS

HARROW ON THE HILL, MIDDX.
10 Miles Central London, easy access

Heathrow, M4, M25, Ml
Jet fldmist V* acre of delightful Landscaped gardens, with magnificent

oontry-like panoramic Southerly aspect in prestigious private gated road.

VS beds. 2 baths (one ensuite). 2 elegant receptions, luxury country style

iiily fitted kit/bfcfm. nn. Impressive recep. bail with vaulted ceiling, sbwr.

omn/WC. dble gge. Security system. Planning consent for 17Q00sq.fL addit

jccommodation.

OITen m the region of £650.000 Freehold

Sole Agents
Contact Martin Wire or Andrew Tetter

33/35 High Sl Harrow on the HiQ. Middx Teh (01) 422 3333

C5
(. ) (

i F. R \1 V N

MAKERS OF FINE BATHROOMS

The Czech crSpeahe Bnihroom.
as mentioned in d i s c r i rn i n a t i r; g

estate agents' particulars, is t h

e

only bat h room b ra r. d t o g i v e

added value to vour home

COOKHAM ON THAMES: MAIDENHEAD 2*, MUXS.
A mumHicm Kml k-ntans country rrudroft* wub tfjfl ctMiiur. ballroom and Inmn roun m 4

wcludvd fxwton idfoioms Unolaod.
Ewnacr hall. 2 cWkromB. 3 iwrpuuw mama. Vb ballroom, kildim and dotnroc eflkn.

. abrdnxn7ia.Jb«duonnTi| 4PiUgMWinuair.fi«iCJI.dtml>logUdi»g.doahie«»raW.raiu—«af
onr Kirollli mmiraiA FmSeU forak.

- KING &BLAKEMORE Maidenhead office (0628) 73339.

1 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SLti IJR.

Your exclusive retreat
in the Cotswolds

ChippingCampdcn t.Sml bn*nl*v-i\ > 'mi Mtavumm \UrJi i.imi

More than 70 individual homes and
aparrments within the setting ofa Grade )

listed, 17thCenturycoumrynouscandiis35
acres ofmounds in the heartofthe
Cotswolds. Apply joimagents:

Jackson^tops& Staff, Lane Fox,
ChippingCampdcn. Banbury.
Tel: (0386) 840224 Tkl: (0295) 710592

New
townhouses

Nortbwick Park

SUickijcf, information and brochure* : 01-9X0 ibh?

Af\
A pfcturuqua 1701 eenwy Hated farmhouse and bam wtfi views ovsr span epiaitrysMe and
stMingi In ground* of aooux trj seres. PaneOad artrmina room. dMng room. pl«»moni/bsd

6. Maebe»dreaids>i room. 4 bacs, 2 beta, uttlfy. OSera In 0m region id £400000.

Coatetf Jolw oaver, OA. pnoomrv sontess Ceaamr Houee DWMen
nag) 401401, Job* <BMU OavWa.

London Property

ROLAND WAY
SOUTH KENSINGTON

LONDON SW7

iHn correct 4i ime oTpnnjro press The ilhjstraucn is representaove of the Gilston house type

Adevelopment by Lovell Homes and BalfourBeattyHomes

Lovell Homes //MU,,

SURREY — GfUBfSWOOD -*
I i(WKarioo5imml1K«

An (wuumdingneujdeoelapmenlefjreeho^

/ | townhousei it availabie from around

£450X300 to £825X300 (first nrinwrpnpertia

around £745X300).

Situated in the accbafaeand ofSouth

Kensington, theseproperties havebeen car^ulfy

integrated into the attractive casting mews of

Roland Way.

The luxury of spacious bedrooms,

beautiful bathrooms, attractive reception rdoms.

andfully fitted kitchen. The convenience ofa

secure garage or underground parking space.

Thefeeling ofconfidence in the high standards

FT* 771
:rA i'.

f&i 1->)J
Etf. '...all: n fe-.f .

W"- I •& T -<5?

> it/as

ofconstruction employedby two oftkecotmtrys

leading housebuilders. These are fust some of

the ways you'll appreciate the attractions of

Roland Way is located off Roland

Cardens, which is off the Old Brampton Road.

Our shouhouse is openfor viewingMonday to

Friday Ham to 7pm and Saturday and Sunday

Bam to 4pm (Tel: 01-370 4341). An illustrated

brochure is available by contacting Clunoss

on 01-589 1122 or Lovell Homes London on

01-9950445ft

Sales enquires to

Guide £400.00D>l
204 LONDON ROAD,BURPHAM. GUILDFORD. SURREYQW 7J&1H.MW 875127.

International Property

LOVELL & PARTNERS
,

Euirr Agnus Vifaais. Aurtljnm, frapotj M4*i|cn A CaanUoa.
^^^jygrrHjjjgEgurrrgrgBTOsncurajjSEyj^OMhnw^^^

SARK, CHANNEL ISLANDS
No Income lax - no capital gain er pansier tax - quiet end pttC

LA CLOTURE DE BAS
immaculate home, on #> om headland. OasignoO as Sworn radix

Main Houm - 2 recaption, Utcrien, 4

tMfireoma and 2 Daflwooms
Stafl - 1 racaatfon. kitchen. 1 bodroom
and Oathroom
Guest - 2 recaption. Wtchwv 2 bodrauns
and baovoam
Service buildlna. oardon and did land

Main electric/ ty. coniral Mating, wn
ample water supply and sOpttc tank

Full details and viewing through:

LOVELL & PAHTNBIS UMITH3
SMITH STREET. ST PETER PORT.OUEflNSEY 0481 -23836

Lraaatr Gawl - SW3
Rcreuly iunrirnriwd flat in (xcsrigjoai pretend Hod. in Ihn tranqsa r^rhii locaiioa,

facial •newt aver Cdns. cam (nn 9oue Sqaarc. Double bedroom, rerapdoe,
L fi'hm . bniti. 97 yore. £173JXQ.
t»dw Katthfibl l ilj i In—cal

In ibis Udc dap ares,w are fonussn to have a qoin adl need 3rd Itoar Du in popifer
anursl Woefc. jut by (be lube sniioa. shops, raw and Harrods. 2 beds, bub ewouc.
shower,'WC. iccepuoo tTUl*. bLbrrak. CH. Sfti. CHW. 24 hr ptge. 105 jean. E2IDJOOO

Oom fown ft Hbrarte BNMfap - SWT
An maacaUtt third Door(HI) Du wrlh • many oatlooh mad Jen/y tanids toUxk
tnddhv. Ponend Mock. 25- recepdon. 2 doable beds. taL bub. 112 years. £199.930.

Baffbw Beatty Homes
A BICC Company

CLUTTONS
117-119 Fulham Road, LondonSW3 6RL

TetephoneOI-589

T

122

sTjomwooomct STJOHNSMODOmCE miMamsameE
TWRBlLRWKOBM

Overlooking Hampstead Golf Course
Iimnacohie, 8 bedroomed double

frontedhome ntunentt fipci

Hampotead Hceih. Thehouse

feattra extremely specksis

aocamaodttaa. efcgaatrecep-

non toons and a. superb secluded

reargaxden.

n,425^00 FREEHOLD
Winkworth

903 Finchley Road, London NW1L 01-4588313

mWLEAd^dtfoMitftoalMM
hae aoaiia tferioErfaBandoaisiMn ri

bed steps ad MaA Ittr aaqMti soul
E/Hd. ML neariw am omo Ron,
MriaajBMsnKSonna

VSBBSSa
Opns&nitin-Srn

as&gr— ^S^ssssjSs“TU-a** SlsF®

J

1

I-
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Country Property

STRUTT&AU
PARKER^r

13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON W1X SDL

01-629 7282

Humberts
Sussex Wycti Cross 1 irate, East Grinstend 7 mMes, Crawley 1 7 mites, London 40 miss 1 234 ACH^S

SOUTH WEST WILTSHIRE
Merc (A3Q3) 2 mites. Salisbury 20 notes.

A most attractive dtailed and «tU appointed period
country bouse In a convenient focathn and in anspoDt
countr yaide.

- -

3 reception loams, study, coosemtoty, S bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, playroom. Potential for first dam
Garage block and outbuildings. Attractive weD stocked
garden. Paddock. 2 fields fiat 2).

About 10 acres. As a whole or in two lots.

Region £300,000. Salisbury office: TeL (0722) 2S74L
ReL 7AA6I6-

W1LTSHXRE
Simon 1 iwti*.

A most attractive reddeafial and sporting form with

woodland in an outstanding setting providing

excellent sporting faculties.

An attractive farmhouse dating from the

century, with potential for modernisation and

enlargement. Range of traditional and modem
fambnadings. About 108 acres orarabfeijfnstureland.

About 110 acres of woodland moorpamxng a well run

shooL Two trog Jakes.

In all aboet 218 acres. Offers invited.

Newbury office: TeL (0635) 521707.

Salisbury office; TeL (0722) 28741.
' ' "

• Ref.J4AA262 or 7AB619.

HI-*-'

i C
- '

SYRE ESTATE 12,50

STRATHNAVER-SUTHERLAND
An outstanding estate on the River Naver

Syre Lodge, Dalvina Lodge. Three cottages. River Naver- J share. 10 Year average

455 salmon. Loch Naver. Syre Forest 10 year average 8 stags.

About 12,500 acres with vacant possession (minor exceptions)

For sale as a whole or in three lots.

London office: Tel. 01-629 7282.

Edinburgh office: TeL 031-226 2500.

f ’-'v

12,500 ACRES

• "'ivr

By direction of B*ch Qrova Estates

Bkch Grove: One of the most prominent Sporting and Reaktentifli Estates In the South of England.

Including Brch Grove House wrih 5 reception rooms, 14bedrooms.8bathrooms, domestic Offices.4 stall cottages,
gardens and grounds, enjoying spectacular views m an area ol outstoncfcng natural beauty.

Two secondary nouses and further let properties. Two prmapai farms with esraMsnoa dairy unts and about 900.000 j
litres ofmifti quota. £
Extenove woodland and a number ol ponds providing super® shooting logeiherwun trout and coarse fishing j*

ForSde by Private Treaty. Aa a whole or in 33 Lota. DcKate: Humberts London Office Teh 01 -629 6700 o

» L

WILTSHIRE -VALE OF PEWSEY
Pcwicy 4 tnilca (Paddington 65 minutes).

Devi2Bs5niSei. 8^tdboicingh6mi^ ..

A defigbObf early eighteenth century Grade-H* Bst«f

village boose forhather improvement in an-snspoBL

'

situation with outstanding views of theMarlborough

Downs.

Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, kiicben/breakfasi room,

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 2 pousuial attic roams.

Outbuildings including garage, audio and workshop.

Part walled gardens.

About 0.5 of an sere. Excess of £250,000.

Salisbury office: Tet (0722)28741. RdfT7AA618.

SUFFOLK
Eye 3 utiles. Diss 7 miles. Lendao/liverpool Street

Sudan lOOmxnaus.

A beaudfanysHirated ITtfa century manor boose with

substantial period accommodation, extensive gardens,

-and
i
large timber framed Suffolkbans and Granary

enjoying pleasant views over farmland to all sides.

4 reception rooms, S bedrooms, 3. bathrooms,

conservatory. Separate flat Mamie gardens and grounds.

Large pond. Separata Gramuy and large Suffolk bam.

Views overlooking farmland.

About 4 acres. Region £350,000.

Norwich office: TeL (603) 617431. Ref. 9BB2474.

SUSSEX COAST • FAIRLIGHT
HaUnigs 4 miles. QmmgGnM/IiwtaB Rrirfp- qn Iiwdnn 64 whW.
An imposing Victorian mansion with fine views over >nrro<mding countryside to

the sea. Eminently suitable for alternative meg subject to planning consent.

Reception hall, 3 reception roams, bQli&rd room, 5 bedrooms, dressing roam,

4 bathrooms. North wing,3 reception rooms, 9bedroom, dressing room,

2 bathrooms. Annexe with self contained 4 bedroom Qal over- Coach house and

stable block including 4 bedroom conage and 4 bedroom flat Garaging and nahiing.

indoor riding school Landscaped gardens and grounds, pasture and woodland.

About34$ acres.

Joint role agents: John Bray& Son. 1 1 Warrior Square, Si Leonards on Sea.

TeL 0424 420312.

Strutt & Parker London office: TeL 01-629 7282.

Lewes office: TeL (0273) 47541 1. Ref.lAG10298.

Surrey
ffietcfongley 1 mfle, Godstone 2 mfloa. London
21 (rates, Gatwick 1 5 Canutes. M23SM25 3 mlos.

AbaauMul petted house Ideal for the
International commuter.

Large entrance halt, dining room, drawing loom.

Mbng mom. music room, study,B bedroom!.,
dressing room. 4 bathrooms, modom kitchen

Stall conage. Exrofforti outhuUdmgs. garaging for

4 cars. 3 loose boxes. Wailed kitchen gwdon,
beautiful formal gardens, paddocks,

hiati about 29 acres.

DetaBK London Office, Tel: 01 -629 6700

(Oi/nsswjRB)

Somerset
Taunton 1 1 mites, MS (junction 26) 3Vr nates.

A line Georgian country house occupying a
maymneone winnj,

4 reception rooms, 6bedrooms. 3bathrooms,
cloakroom, kitcherVbreakfasI room.

3roomed ground and first floor flats.Central heating.

Superbly landscaped gardens.

OffersInHierej^on of£475,000Fruohokl with
about 5Vk acres.

DetainTendonOffice,Tet (0823)288484

(17/141&PRV-F)

JOHN D WOOD & CO

London Office: Humberts, Chartered Surveyors

COA C7AA 25 Grosyenor Street, London Wl X 9FEU rD^y U/UU Telex: 27444

KINGSBEECHES
ASCOT

PresentinganImportant
Residential Development Opportunity.

About45acres.

There is planning conserve for die renovationand extension ofthe existing

Mansion House, and with scope for alternative planning consents.

Closing dace: 29th July 1988

KnightFrank
SI &Rutley

20 Hanover Square, LondonW1R0AH
Telephone 01-6298171
orSunrdnghill, Ascot,

Berkshire SL5 OPT
Teh (0990) 24732

RefcABR

IE3

Jackson-Stops

Err, & Staff
NbdomI Ageon
wah

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X0HQ
Telephone01-4998644

RrfRJMT/JMC

ISLE OF WIGHT
OLD BARN with P/P

for DWELLING
with over ‘A ACRE
Superbly positioned in
lovely country fine views
near sea. Auction July 22.

Particulars George Crease

y

Newport 0983 524268

Rentals
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Country Property
*

king
20 Hanover Square
[ .< »nt Ion U’lKllAII r<-[q\: L‘(>V.::s;

Avon
Bath (5 minutes' Paddington (from 1

hour6 min' M4 (J 18' 9 miles.

An immaculate and
secure country house
with separate modern

office

Ban. 4 rcMfiwm rvama. "»«»***«*'
suite. nc« roilr. VS further bedroom.

2 fartherbathrooms.

2 bedroom coach house
Floodlittronttcourt- basted swunnrtng pod,

beautifully maintained mature and lit

garden*
Two railed paddocks, stable Hock,

outbuildings.

About 6 acres
Apply: Cirencester <0285> 69771

•SMCWWimUBU).

01-629 8171 it*

Oxfordshire/Buckinghamshire Border
Henley-on-Thames 5 miles. London 40 tidies.

A fine period house in the beautiful Hambleden Valley
Halt 3 reception room*, staffsitting room. $bedro«nL 3 baihnxuni. Staffeouaj* Carafe,stable block and

outbuildings. Hard tennis court. Orchard. Part walled gardens 3paddacki

About 6Vfe acres
Apply: I ^»Tvlnn

Worcestershire
Worcester 6 miles. M59 miles.

A beautiful listed
Georgian house

Rervebon hall. drawing room. dmmg room,
study. Iriuhmbfarook&at room, garden room.

2 cloakrooms. S bedrooms. 9 dressing room*.
5 bathrooms, mourta.

3 bedroomcuttags.
IVBditajrTal ptable Wock with garaging.

Outbmldinc* Swinmiqng|._
Fishing in the Leigh Brook. _

gardens and grounds.

About 8 acres
Apply: London.

Hereford 104321 273087 or
Stewart White & Co <0905' 723438

•KGM/NAKM«P

>v;f*

East Sussex
Battle 5 miles. London SO miles.

A beautiful residential estate
A delightful period house dating from Tud-ir and Queen Anne periods with

3 reception rooms. S principal bedrooms. 2 attic bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Superb gardens and outbuilding* 2 cottages. Numerous turns for conversion.

Planning consent for Holiday leisure development scheme.

About 115 acres
As a whole or in lots

Apply: London ar Tunbridge Wells 10932>515035
•fUMErMMfr

West Sussex
BtQingshurst 1 mile. London 45 miles.

An enchanting residential farm
and stud

An immaculate6 bedroomperiodboose recently restoredand refarhrshedto the eery

highest Kandard. Attractive range oftraditional Sussex outbui I di ass including
nAllng forR Planning eniwent farmunire atnd yardcmnprmng 26

1

i boxes and
additional stallcottage

About 93 acres
a SirjiMe fmffnoxagepnd nfchtjocal lOt acres of land could be made available separately.

Apply: London
'lANmS1

Hampshire
Between Hasten<gre and Lipbook. London 45 miles. A3 1 mile.

An excellent compact trout farm and
hatchery in its own hidden valley

Subatantioi. well appointed Sbcdroe at roatemporarv house with stabling for&
Manege Paddocks

About 24 acres
Appiv. London

'RAME/2W37 I

Hertfordshire
Chenies. Central London bj hourby train.

A superbly located residential farm in a
wonderful setting

A beautiful period bourn an itsown delightful grounds with separate guaat anna**.

About 125 acres
Apply: Ixmdon

iStNCVni

• A

On tba instructions oTOte Hon. John Corbett.

Ayrshire
Fenwick 2 miles. Kilmarnock 4 miles. Ayr 16 miles. Glasgow 17 miles.

A superb Edwardian castle designed by
SirRobertLorimer

3 principal reception rooms, 2 bedroom suites. II principal bedrooms. 6 further

Fortified 16th Century caotle. Entrance
Walla) garden* and policies

About 81 acres
For sale ass whole or in 10 lots
Joint Agents: R & W Hall. 041-332 6320

; Frank &

i.«eblro and engine hnooe.
Jem pheasant shoot.

Knight! i Rutley, Edinburgh 031-225 7105

Oxfordshire
Wallingfiml 3 nules. Oxford 10 miles. Henley-on-Thames 15 mile*.

An attractive Grade II listed William and
Mary manor house overlooking the

village green
4 reception room,maaf bedroom suite. S fartherbedroom and 2 farther

bathraoma. Garaging. Outbuildings. Magnifircnt threshing barn. Gardens and
paddock*. About 4 acre*.

Ban cottage 2 recaption rooms, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. About acre.

About 4Vfc acres
Aa a whole or in two lots

Joint Agents: Hogg Robinson, Henley-on-Thames 10491 >571157 and
Knight Frank anoHutley. London and Chipping Norton <06081 41914

•HMVUMIl

East Lothian ...
Stentott. Haddington 7 miles. Edinburgh 25 miles.

An outstanding 17th Century house
beautifully restored and enjoying

magnificent views to the Lammermuir
Hills and the sea

4 reception rooms. 9 bedrooms. A bathrooms Fine gardens and policies including

colourful nIMprim 2 railages. stables, garages and paddock
2 lot fields aT20

Barony Title.

About 34 acres
Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105

Warwickshire
TVedington. Stratford-upon-Avon 7 milas. Banbury 15 milaa.

Moreton-in-Marsh 8 miles. Warwick 10 miles.

A superb listed stone villagehouse with
adjoining cottage and stone barn

3 reception moms. 3/« bedroom*, 2 bathroom* Stone barn, providing Urge games
roam iwithscopeforconromani.2bedroom atonecocxago. Sedudsdcourtyardgurdan.

Rested Bwimtntugpool. 2 garageiL

Apply: Stratford-upon-Avon (0789) 297735
dvnfttmi

4*

Morayshire
Raflbrd

Inverness 30 miles. Airport23 miles.

An attractive modern
house in a silver
birchwood with
4 holiday cottages

3 reception rooms, study, master bedroom
suite. 4 further bedrooms and bathroom.

3 garage*, aiobim and other useful
outbuilding*.

« Betf-coatained holiday lodga-
Planning consent for a further4 lodges and

About 28 acres
Joint Agents: John Mackay& Co.

Forres <03091 72001
Knight Frank& Rutlev Edinburgh

031-2257105
IWNMJBMSI

•rp

South
Herefordshire/
Monmouthshire

Border
Monmouth 9 miles. Hereford 15 miles.

A compact grass/
livestock farm with a
fascinating listed

farmhouse
Large living boll. 3 reception rooms,

6 bedrooms and bathroom.
Extensive modem and tradioonaJ bnildmgi
mrhaflng hated dovecote and stabling.

Well fenced and watered organic grazing
land. Woodland

About 163 acres
Apply: Hereford <0432) 273087

iKGW03U£<

Warwickshire

^SmilMBlnnin^unl^^ea.
M40extension 7 miles.

An impressive 16th
century property,

fully restored, sited
in an attractive

village

Entrance hall, 8 rocejxian rooms.
.

ktubeu'breaklaK room, cellar, 5 bedroom*.
3 bathroom*.

Central beating, garaging, paddock,
garden incorporating enclosed courtyard.

About VA acres
Apply: Stratford-upon-Avon

(0789l 297735
lEXHIKSGQ’

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ACROSS THE WORLD 50 OFFICES IN 5 CONTINENTS

JAMES HARRIS
WINCHESTER

HAMPSHIRE - DUMMER

- -*S. AW.-

London 55 miles Winchester 13 miles

M3 (J7) 3 miles

Basingstoke 7 miles

THE BREACH FARM ESTATE

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL AGRICULTURAL
AND SPORTING ESTATE

Breach House - 4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms

Two Secondary Houses and FOUR COTTAGES
Modern Farmbuildings

815 ACRES Productive Arable land, 167 acres Woodland

Fine Pheasant and Partridge Shoot

ABOUT 14)00 ACRES
FOR SALE AS A WHOLE

James Hanis. Jewry Chambers Wiefaester Td (0962) 841842

Strutt & Parker London Office: Tel 01*629 7282
(TOC 10320)

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE
Estate Agents Established 1770.

Ora- 40 Associated offices in Kicks, Berks, Oxon,
Hants Surrey & Glows.

THE CONWAYS BRIDGE ESTATE -

NR HENLEY ON THAMES

LONDON 40 minutes

A Unique Riverside Estate in a superb setting and location with 450

yards frontage to the River Thames in 76 acres of parkland and

beautiful gardens to indude six fade Golf Course.

Sale includes Period Main Residence, Studio Annexe and Wet

Boathouse, Guest Lodge, Second Wet Boathouse, Gate Lodge and

Green Keeper’s Bungalow.

For Sale as a whole by Public Auction (Unless Sold Previously) on

27 Joly 1988 at 3 (an at the Town HaB, Hadey on Thames.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS - HENLEY OFFICE
- 0491 578555

Country Homes Department, 32 Bcfl Street,

Henley on Thames

SHELDON BOSLEY
6c Partners

Cheriertri Sreycrj
S3

On the Warwickshire
Oxfordshire borders

MANOR FARM HOUSE.
LITTLE WOLFORD

A MAGNIFICENT
COTSWOLD HOUSECOMMANDING

SPLENDID VIEWS
Privately situated
overlooking beautiful
countryside, 3 Reception
Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2

Dressing Rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Attics, Cellars, Outbuildings,
Stables, 3 FINE STONE BARNS !

xh ACRES.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION, THURSDAY 14TH JULY 1988

Auctioneers Offices Shipston-on-StOur (0608) 61666

IMPTO* BOTTOM. lUlFUMW—l

3 ACRES OF LAWNS WITH TEJflgS COURTS,
WOODLANDS, ORCHARD AND A
substantial a bedroom* reception
FAULT HOME.
OFrtRSW THEMOM OF O70J00

Tel: Harpenden (05827) 64343

CLUTTONS
Shamiey Green, Surrey

Guildford 4 miles. Cranlelgh 3 miles
An enttnmibig 17Ui Century Village House and Cottaooboth Listed Grade II, requiring renovationnd overlooking the Green,

Dra
*"!E.^„

m'

s«
in^ R0Om

' S'1*1*. Breakfast Room,Kitchen, 5/6 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms.
Garage and Garden

A detailed Grade II Cottage with 2 Bedrooms;

* Va«a
S!i?£

,di
.

nfl ,or one dwelling
(Subject to planning permission)

In all about % Acre

Chrttons Mayfair Office, TelL 01 499 4155
and Osenton Lamden, Shere Office, Tel; (048641) 2669
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"LIVERPOOL? I’d build a wall
around it. then I'd flood the
piace." An extreme reaction
indeed, not least because Liver-
pool is built on a windy, sand-
stone blnff and would require
qute some wall if the subsequent
jnmutetion were not to swallow
dpatf .of England and a little of
Wales with it. .

Few British towns seem to gen-
such strong emotions, tor

and against, as Liverpool. The
would-be flooder is one of the
country’s larger housebuilders™ developers, embittered by
years of disruption on his local
sites. But it’s not hard to find an
opposing view.
Consider, for example, a

remajfc by an equally big house-
builder and developer, Sir Lawrie
Barrett, also with extensive inter-
ests on Merseyside. Looking back
on 15 years’ experience of inter-
ests on Merseyside, Sir Lawrie
says "We have never had any
trouble. Not a single strike." FarJvm wishing be could build a
'wall and flood the place. Sir
Lawrie, chalnrfag. of the coun-
try’s largest, housebuilder, Bar-
ratt Developments FLC, is negott-
atlng with Merseyside
Development Council for two
new sites which will give Him
some 35 acres of dockland, where
he plans to build low-density
homes from the Barratt Premium
Collection.

Ernest Taylor, the managing
director of local Barratt opera-
tion, Barratt Urban Renewal
Northern, is now looking for
fresh cooperations with the city
council, refurbishing and offering
for sale council houses and flats,

for sale at prices the present
occupants afford.
Indeed, it was Liverpool that 15

\ .^ears ago set Sr Earns and Bar-
i*tt Developments off on the
inner city housing partnerships
between the company, local
authorities and, subsequently,
the Department of the Environ-
ment, that now account for about

‘

half the 8,000 or so properties
that the group either builds or
refurbishes each year.

In 1982 Alan Gladwin, the
wide-awake executive then in
charge of Barratt’s local
operations, noticed that the city
council had begun to demolish

,

Myrtle Gardens, some 200 derelict

flats in the city-centre district of

Ross Davies on the rejuvenation of the Docklands of the North

The tide turns for Liverpool

Toxteth, and swung the support opera of Albert Dock, to-bring to Jesse Hartley) were put on offer Liverpool's Wapping Dock itself the bane of Wapping and the rest

of his board in favour of an market the first flats in Liver- after the officia l opening of this is a magnificent Grade II former of Liverpool's seven miles of
approach to; the council which pool's dockland. dock and of a tenant, warehouse, like Albert Dock built docks in their high days, the

resulted in the sale ofthe remain- Barratt Urban Renewal North- the northern branch of the Tate in the heroic style (it opened for Insecurity and the hareh working
ing apartments, now known as em is offering for ?»'** 114 apart- Gallery, by Prince Charles on business in 1856} by Jesse Har- conditions exacted by the dock

Minster Court, to Barratt on. ments it is developing in Wap- May 24. "Tate” once meant tley. Civil Engineer and Superin- and ship owners of those times

terms favourable enough to per- ping Dock, one of the many “sugar” to the locals, because of tendent of the Concerns of the resulting in the Intransigence,

mit the developer to refurbish place-names - among them the Tate & Lyle refinery (now no Dock Estate. As in other Mersey- the “bolshieness, ” that lead some
,
jnd sell them, many of them to Cheapside, Islington, Kensington mare). Now, however, it will side projects, Sir Lawrie says, modem employers to yearn to

xhe former occupants. - ' and Fleet Street - that Liverpool mean “surrealism," for the Tate there was no trouble with the make Liverpool all one vast dock.
' - - ... ....

Wapping Dock, however, is not
xbe former occupants. - and Fleet Street - that Liverpool mean "surrealism,” for the Tate there was no

It Is a patternBarratt has since shares with London. Wapping Liverpool houses a permanent local workforce.

repeated ..uf what were, some of was officially declared open by collection of surrealist art. This he attril—

,

—
the least- salubrious districts of the Secretary of State for the Wappings, it seems, abound in so much as the group’s resolve to
Birmingham, Bradford, Glasgow, Environment, Nicholas Ridley, the docks of many towns - the offer men year-round work; cas-

Leeds, London - and now back on April 8. term derives from the “warping” ualisation - as

This he attributes not to luck, so much a partnership between
i much as the group’s resolve to Barratt and the city council as
fer men year-round work; cas- was Minster Court: the initiative

ilisation - as the visitor to the for dredging out the dock itself.Leeds, London — and now back on April 8. term derives from the “warping” ualisation - as the visitor to the for dredging out the dock itself,

in Liverpool itself, where Barratt Arrowcroft’s apartments in or ropes that went on along the nearby Merseyside Museum of which in parts had completely
has beaten Arrowcroft, the deval- nearby Albert Dock (also, by wharves in the days of saiL labour History can see — was silted up — as for the extensive

London Property

W ALK TO THE CITY
from Cleveland Way, Whitechapel (nr. London Hospital) 6 only in

Mews type setting within an attractive brick wall and wrought iron

enclosure. Personal parking - built in security - Individual feel to this

attractive development. From £117.900.

Wards Construction Ltd

01 930 5202 or 01 791 0106

KAMPSTBADNW5
Absolutely mrnrewteir knar nm off Htafc

SUM. Mata Home 2 no. 3 M. 2 tubs, relay
non. pom w. kaebau m tardea. Scemu
FbL Bed. bMtk U. Itt FREEHOLD ttljjoo
79* MU
VALEOF HEALTH NWJ
Debdaful I amw home. Superb baOy Trtanmp-
dauaa. Many period Ieanm.4 bcdnxxa*. 3 ncco-
lioa toon*. unall palio widen. FREEHOLD
HSOjOOO SOLE AGENTS 794 0131

FLATS
HAM»IEADNW3 Wd pnacnrrd 2 bed Judea
Ital nib baglh rrtUnat and anawal fatam.
LEASEHOLDWO yean UW.toD ftU AGENTS
79* (HU
HAMPSTEADNW3 la custom dnotarrw Older
matb t filled kuhrn. 2 bed farden Hal wUi hrge
Mceviioo and cnp. LEASEHOLD 91 yean
CIW» SOLE AGENTS 79/0131
HAMKTEADNW] Rmntd ttound Door oT
penod boore. 2 berk, line nxep ITT » ir*J. Hadtr
with lirmnfiil uueuuaa*) nruaa. LEASEHOLD
MycanCSOjODO SOLE AGENTS 79*0 133

SELLYOURHOUSE

vSflfr

Bp

|'r1 1 ^ir

J

Trt ijlfSS

I wish to pay by cheque, value

Basina-mmm
I authorise you to debit from my VteaAmexAcoess account

jddetc as applicable) the sum of£

Signature

Card expiry’ date —

My card

number is

Address; •

Rxnaxle;

f \fedtciidFT-Pn)perty rages

FLORIN COURT
Charterhouse Square EC1

Bib floor studio fiat with far reaching

views in ihts set) out development
£98.730.

SPITALFIELDS El
Defighiful «mfio flat m purpose built

block with lift & porter

£8 1 .000

FRANK HARRIS A COMPANY
W-3874NJ77

REGENTS PARK
Prince Albert Rd, NWS

I bedroom apaitaKtu mtenor designal

to highest specification. Bathroom ett-

suite. show room, double reception,

fully equipped luxury kitchen. Views
over pork. Bargain pnee Tar quick sale.

£199,950.

01.883.4404

Cumberland Terrace
Regents Park

Superb ground floor apartment
in good condition. Excellent
views. 34 Vt yean. £235,000

Btirty Dou M-OI-tIM ISUady U9 -

CITY APARTMENT
TO LET

Meal company let New large

studio apartment, beautifully

furnished . 8 minutes walk from
Suck Exchange. Bank or En gland.
£175 per week all inclusive of rates

etc. Cleaning and laundry
available.

Contact Don Smith (01) 488 3685.

(0268) 20822 (Weekends & Eves)

HIGHGATE
Tab* nation Northern Line 10 yanla only!

Beautifully finished ihnc uorey semi
detached hoiue with land m leaf; cul de
ac. Four five beds. n»o buhl. knehen.
laundry room, cellar, two patios, garden
OSP for roo cart and 1» tor want ptoL

TEL: 91041 9538
SUNDAY ONWARDS

PUTNEY SWI5
Eseeptioml douched double (rooted [unity
houtc with (ram and mu garden m qum
tocauon. renow led 18 months ago. mlcriof

designed. 4 receptions. & beds. 3 baths (2

enamel kii/bl»u room. pUy room, utility. 2
doak rooms. (Business mote forces saie|.

FREEHOLD £4454)00
TEL: 01-788-2855

SEYMOUR PLACE.W1
off Marble Arch

FoBy mdenM luxury Tmakone
4 Bedroom. 2 Bathroom, (one
ensnite), cloakroom. New fully

fitted kitchen, suing/dming room.

Long Lease 97 years
nwum

<OI) *36 5842

AVENUE KOAO, NWf
MagniriCErtl apanmem with luxuri-
ous accommodation comprising 3
beds, rcccp. lux kit, 2 bath U
eusuite). sep chafe, bale, and prking.

lift entryphone, porter, long lease

£800.000

Florey Estate* 01-431-0154
(Saturday 9JO - 2pm nr QV-2SS-MID

HAMPSTEAD
Prahy Cntr Village. Neman T bd houan.
Ini designed Puny kimbihed. OMe gsraae.
patio 4 poten For cpflurvalpry Fhld

4vail. tSZTAOD T« 341-7764

SOUTHGATE/WYNCHGATE
Tudor Pronina. OnUgMM 3 oa law. Map-
mflconi gdn 4 pond. Nr snaps Hare
opport £317.030 Ftild. Tel 4404323

2 Superb refurbished fully

fitted pled a terras. 1/2

bedrooms, reception,
kitchen and bathroom.
Tel 01-626 2873 (Monday-FrWay)

rot NGF/JT

ISLE OF MAN
Agricultural Esutc offering iremrndous
potctuul for renovation. Superbly situ-

ated. panoramic views, 23 acres. River

fronugc. To he sold by public aucuoo.
Saturday 9th July, at 1 1.00 am.

Ckyuik Chartered Sunjui
0624 812236

ESCAPE FROM THE CTTY - SupmfrS bod VhlO-
rian eooafla In cmwsnnuaon zone. Wott Put-

ney H 88.950. Pnona Klnlntph 01-786 2122.

East London Umaus ponod douhtn-trontnd
douched S-badroomad houM All origlnai
(natures irdaet Utshan drossar, martUa fra-
piaem. 2 eama 11 aiwi. 2 huoa moandonti
firnaWast room. pado. consanoiory/viiin. cot-
tars bos c/h. oardens. qukK street 5 mm
Central Une. 9 stop* City. 2 stops out, ctoan
Epplng Forest. FREEHOLD 016.000 Tel
01-539 5306 (no agaott).

ESSEX/LONDON BORDERS - SO acre Bite,
indumng 3T acre lake with Island, ant In area

areat tmouty. Nr. tuM. PP lor Club Houan.
C39SD00 tail BOB 5581.

BATTERSEA. Inwnee. and eharmlng 3 dUe bed.
tac COIL 29(1 nacep. kit conn. Bath, gdn A rant
tarr CStODOO. HITCHCOCKS 924 3130.

RIVERSIDE
Twickenham/Richmond Bridge

Regency semi with superb river

garden, jelly And mooring. 3 teds.

1 baths. 2 recs. IdL dk. dbl garage,

plus O.S.P. Tar 3 cstrv

£350.000
TEL: 01-892 1417

TOWN HOUSE,
ST JOHNS WOOD,

Ides! family home tituaicd on three
(loon. 4 beds. 2 rceep. 2 guest cloak,

kitibieakfxu. 2 bath, front and rear

Minx, ggeipri prking. bale. 76 yearn
£435.000

Florey Estates 01-431 4IIM
(Santday9J0-2pniar 10-258-0810

(Sunday li -Zpn)

MONTAGUE SQUARE, WI
Superb Ihml floor Hat In central loca-

tion with 3 reap. 3 dbl beds. bath, guett
cloak, kil/breakrau. lift, entryphone,

poner, 2 parking spaces, eomtt gdm, 67
yean £33tUW

Fteroy Estate* 91-431-4184

(Saturday M9- 2pm W4I-23M414

Ctinlsna IWII 3 now luxury 1 bod data mwt
«•*. baths, draaslno roam*, carpal*, iLC.h,
nir.Docwciis^oo Hrtchcock* oiStMiao
Ooon taommd»

Belgravia SW1
4 bed town house, garage,

conservatory.

MUST BE SEEN
49 year tease

£425,000

Teh 01 286 6000

ALBION PROPERTIES

*i*-i~ttt • Small I had rut w«h (pant naoo aq
m unmod ante tor convareion Into N.T. - stylo

Ion studio 00.000 0V23S 7121

Rentals

Keith Card ale

Groves
CHELSEA, 8W3

Spacious ana bedroom rat in a pbb
situated an Hie *econ<r floor.

Entrances lurii, reception room, dou-

bto bedroom, batbroom, gvdan. Rent

E190 por weak.

HARM VALE, W»
A unique opportunity to live In IM*
second and third floor church con-

version . Ent hall, reception room,

knehen. double bedroom, bathroom,

cloakroom. Rent C170 per weak.

01-629 6604

LEtCSfNORTHAHTS BORDER A Une Grade H-

Partly Furotahna. Eteetweian Han in aneadon
or»f tnrouotiax. 8 Bedroom. 3 Hscapuei
Room. 3 Bamrooma. Kitctinn. Seoarata Fiat

amen. Garage. SiaOhr* duvilaftie. lander

by Rail - S3 minima. Fiahar Hopgarth. 40 Mpf
Street. Merkel Hamorough. Uucasterahire

LEI6 TNX TeL (08501 41Q20Q.

Off Port!and Piece. W.l. Nearly oeconued untie-
niahed Mown bar wMi Baraga tor 3/4 nara
Avellabte in' Co. Let. na.DQa nxclueive.

Lease terms on application E£& 01-417 4401

ST JOHNS WOOD/
SWISS COTTAGE

BORDER
Very terse, many and bn(fai pnka (Ui in

tree lined avenue. P.’B. J bedroom*. 2
mpUona. klL CJL. pono. olT U«*l
ptrln* S mhuna from tube suuoa

C326JOOO
TEL: 81-586-132# ANYTIME

OMBDH STUDIO PUT Sm Brampton Part
Crescent Premia poo) and partung. CV4.0O0
Tal 01-aai 2003

Mil SWUM HOUSE, SLOANC AVENUE. Bars
Eacnaent Inveatmanl oppodunltv to acquire a
5th Boor studio Itai quietly sttualed at itw tear
of tha bultotng- Studio Room- Kitchenette:
Bathroom- 020000 m include tha entire con-
teota Lease; 111 years Strutt A Parker. BS
Stoane St London BWi 01-235 9050

BATTEMBA. Ipe, tow atoray lam tisa In need
of tome work, currently S bads. uc. Ihrtng

room, bath, BOtt rear gdn. f?M.000. HITCH-
COCK 824 3130.

VMM St, WI. A aunplB stone log S bad mas in

haort of was* end. Ottering 3 douWo bad*,
huge recap, hut hi* hoed UL Urn bast, aac-
onos walk Warren St. tuba tana taaee. v. taw
aurgoinga CU5P00 LHS1K 01-AW 20S&

Country Property

International Property

Liverpool’s Wapping Docks
before and after Above,
stately deep-sea vessels

bearing cargoes of tobacco,
sngar, rum and ivory crowd
Wapping Dock basin at the tarn
of the century.

Below, Secretary of state fo?

the Environment Nicholas
Ridley and Sir Lawrie Barratt
arrive by boat to unveil the 114
apartments in the Barratt
redevelopment of the
131-year-old dock warehouse

renovations to the exterior, cam*
from the Merseyside Develop-
ment Corporation and its pay-
masters, the DoE.
The waters of the dock are now

about three metres deep, the cor-
poration having spent £5.5m, part
of which was occasioned by the
need to repair one of the facade’s

four bays which was once
rammed by ship, as well as to
demolish the south end of the
building, damaged by bombs dur-

ing the last war. Barratt itself

spent another £4.4m on the inte-

rior and the apartments.
There are views from the front

over the dock itself and towards
the river, and in my opinion,

even better ones at the north end
towards the Liver Building, and
from the rear over the Anglican
and Roman Catholic cathedrals.

Liverpool's Wapping, unlike that

in London, is only a five-minute

walk from the city centre,
although it is not perhaps yet a
stroll that every Liverpudlian
thinks it wise to take.

The result of this cooperation

has been to enable Sir Lawrie
and his team to offer the one, two
and three-bedroomed flats at
prices between £23,000 and
£68,000: in other words, the big-

gest and best flat at present on
offer in Liverpool's dockland
costs less than the smallest and
meanest available in London’s.

That, of course, is not so much
a fair comparison as a reflection

upon bow fortunate is anybody
who likes living by the water and
can make that living out of Lon-
don and in Liverpool. A first
offering of 39 fiats at Wapping

sold out within a week, mostly to

Meiseysiders: another offering is

planned for end-June/early July.

The apartments themselves are
divided into a range of styles

named after ships with Mersey-

side connections - the Belgic,

the France and the Manhattan -

although conspicuously neither

the Liverpool-registered Titanic,

sunk by an
,
iceberg in 1913, nor

the Lusitania, torpedoed in 1915.

A proposal for the demolition of

Wapping itself was made but not
implemented in 1905: the flats

there are now being offered on
150-year leases, so it looks as if,

inundation permitting, the dock
that Jesse built could be with us
as long as Liverpool itself.

Cm Fine are proud to Offer these properties a# sole agent

Guadalmina Beach Front
Mapniflcent garden apart- on the water's edge 4 bedsAaihs plus maid's
studio. Private garden dose to all amenities. Exceptional value at £270.000.

Ref A400.

Marbella Club Las Lomas
Beautiful Triplex Villa 3 beds/baths, large terraces. Less than 500m from

Puente Romano Beach Club. Fully furnished, satellite tv. Only C 160,000-

ftof V299.

Priceless "Los Monteros” MarbeHa
Unique villa with accommodation for 15 in complete luxury. Totally

outstanding decor and position. 2 acres of mature grounds with large pool.

Price on request. Ret A1.

Tel. lor portfolio end further details.

CASA FWA (UK) 01 SSO 8512

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS

VICTORYVILLAGECLUB
Quinta do Logo, Algarve
An exclusive Private Gub
with luxury Apartments & VHkn
overlooking golf course, late

& sea within this prestigious

1 600-acre sporting & mburo
beoduide Estate. Pooh,

Tennis, Clubhouse. Management
& Lotting Services. Mortgages

Price Guide E65.000-E1 80,000.

Recommended for personal or corporate investment

27 New St. Salisbury SP1 2PH 0722 330847

DREAM VILLA above CAP FERRAT
12 minutes to Monte Carlo, on unbelievable 7 acre

site perched on a ridge 1200 ft above Beaulieu

harbour next to the fairytale. Chateau de Madrid.
The Riviera’s most spectacular sea views and a

lovely 1982 built home: 800 sq ft salon; 5

bedrooms, 5 bathrooms; Exotic garden with
superb pool.

Tel: PATRICK McCREA
39 Bd Montfleury. Cannes 06400
01033 93994414 or Fax: 93382455

FRENCH PROPERTY SHOW
26 June, 10am - 7pm

Visit us al ihe Kensington Hilton Hotel. Holland Patk Avenue. London
TOMORROW and view our exclusive selection of new properties in

Deaurife, Normandy and on the Cote d'Azur. Prices to suil everyone from

£45.000 to £500.000.

. . . . „ , „ _ , _ Prudential Intcnudnml Property,

PRI nFMTlAI sVjf 116 Krorinctoo High Street
l

London W8 7RW
International Property t«l: 01-937 7244

EXHIBITION
SHERATON SKYLINE

HEATHROW
JUNE 26. IOwb

-

7pm
Plat OHb Golf an# Cooady dub

is a truly exciutivc reran isa dunning
Algarve location.

Viai oar prewnaiionTOMORROW.
June 26 to tee bow. from only £56.500.

you an enjoy u 9 hole golf awre. and
neeflent ipoitmp and health fadfaiies.

All in complete privacy and lecuniy.

Prices; £5(U5QO - £600.000

PRLDBvmALTy/
International Property

116 Kensington High Street

London W8 7RW. Tel: 01-937 7344

COTE D’AZUR
Naar BIOT

Immediate poucunn. superbly ftir-

ni&bed luxury Provcncal-ctyfe House. 3/4
Bedrooms, 2 Baths, i Shower, V. targe

Living rm. Cusp, (tool. Breathtaking

views of sea and mountains
FF 2300.000

(0232)448275

Far Sot* Quality vines in a unktun area naar
Umsasoi. lor Hobdays or reurement Prices

tram tag pounds <1.000. Easy terms, Inspec-

tion Ingres. CHR. Raraolis group, P.O.Boa-

3083. Lunassol Cyprus.

ARGELES-SVR-MER

LrOtadeia Ptaee

Near sea t illage and port. New estate m
natural uirrowdinin. Private

swimming pool. Carden.

For tafonnaiKw romaci. Jin or Pauy (both

English) IFAC. II Aw. dc Gauk.
MOm> FJnr. FRANCE

Tdcphsat IF rarer)« 22 67 68
or M S3 37 47 Entases

ARIZONA
Near Phoenix- Town house on
golf coune. Tennis, swimming.
Country club. 2/3 bed. 2 bath,

lounge/dining roam, kitchen,

double garage. Freehold £78.000

Tel 0481 52408

CYPRUS ExetoMwa freerusd BwigaJew* ana vil-

las al tna magnUcani Acropapnoa pro|ecu
overlooking mo Paptaan sea. Large verandas,
gardens, management services Dtone Prop-
erties. TM. 41601. Box 381

FR84CH PROPERTY HORTOAOCS of op te l»K
el purchase price. ITALIAN PROPERTY
MORTGAGES c* up to 75% Of purchase price
Ring Richard CoMO. LLU. on 690 7684 or 01
54G 9080

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

£30,000 - £120,000
Full sales, management and

rental service.

CJAA. Aadotran Properties Ufl

30 Hoatng MR Ossa,
London W11 3HX - Toh (D1| B1 M43.

ANTHKS. COTHS D’AZUR Modern MUs. 3
DsdroonM. tz minutes Nice airport, sea and
nwunuki Hew*, shared pool. FF 1.290.000.
T«M UK 0038 423033.

VBJJEnUMCW SUB HER Sutterh 1 Bedroom
. apartment with terrene ana garden Aa new.

View of the Bay. Oulat Low outgoing*.
O8JD0 totally torntetted. Tm nee (S3) 01 79
92 (Franca]

COUHTBY PROPERTY BAST OF KMtMiAUX - S
Acres. Slone bum character nousa. Lowly
poaMon S view 2 Recap. 4 Beds. 2 Bams.
Country kitchen. CH Bam/Garage £133.000
ono Tel TOM3I 57*160.

Shropshire/

Staffordshire Border

Laptev
M6 3 miles. M54 7 miles.

Stafford 6 miles

An elegant Grade II Listed

Georgian boose set in

beautiful landscaped

gardens

3 reception rooms,

kitchen, cloakroom, 7
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

Central heating.

Garaging.

Walled gardens. Small

wooded paddock.
About 1 Vz acres

Apply; Shrewsbury

(0743) 62587
(KB/10386)

Las Suites de Las Duenas
M A R B E L L A

A Swiss development: of34 very

luxurious apartments within

the grounds of a 5-Star Hotel.

Restaurant, tennis, swimming

pools, private club, and life

membership of championship

golfclub.

On 2nd, 3rd S£ 4thJULYa
SPECIAL WEEKEND to

view. Fordetails, sendyour

business cardbypost

orFAX.

OSBORNES

93 PARKWAY. LONDON NW1 TEL: D1-46S 8811 FAX: 01-485 5660

I?™*1 IWtfofio <»fAGENCE GENERALE
.(fal office 3, Press Lane, Norwich NR3 2JY
.l@f TeL 0603-406318 Fax; 0*03-667012

• ROQUEBRUNE-CAP MARTIN . A small
**%>$)&* acvaopaieai of «^>tiistkated Apartmenis ail with

views screw the bay to Monaco.
• ST JEANCAP FERRAT - g Apartments remain
lor sale in the final phase. Very close to all rariliti«

9 N1CE/VILLEFRANCHE - Outetanding hSury Apartmrat*^ -Sfispace, calm and spfnxhd sea views.
' “

• VENCE/TOURRETTES SUR LOUP - A range of Apartments and Villasm the best; areas, some with pooh.
VH“S
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David Churchill plots the growth

of a great leisure industry

Why the time

is ripe for

a big splash
SWIMMING IS one of the most
popular leisure and sporting pas-
times in the UK. Market research
studies * from the Market Strate-

gies for Industry research com-
pany - have shown that only
walking is more popular than
outdoor swimming, while
snooker just beats indoor swim-
ming.
Moreover, a total of 8.6m Brit-

ons (4.7m men and 3£m women)
are estimated to have taken a
swim, either at home or abroad,
during the past 12 months.

It was the Japanese, in 36 BC.
who are first believed to have
seen swimming as a competitive
sport. Records show that it was
during the reign of Emperor Sal-

gid that a swimming competition
was organised.

Although the Greeks and
Romans enjoyed swimming, nei-

ther appeared to believe it was fit

for competition and it did not fea-

ture in the early Olympic Games.
It was the British, in fact, who

introduced competitive swim-
ming - the first swimming organi-
sation was the National Swim-
ming Society formed in 1338. In
June 1869 the Metropolitan Swim-
ming Club Association was
formed, later to become the Ama-
teur Swimming Association
which still governs the sport in
the UK.
The ASA has over 1,700 dubs

in membership, accounting for

some 35,000 competitive swim-
mers as opposed to the casual
leisure swimmer.
Swimming is now a crucial

part of the Olympic Games, first

being introduced in 1896, and will

feature prominently in the Seoul
Olympics later this year.

Regular swimming is helped by
the availability of public pools -

estimated at about 10,000 in the
UK - and the much higher num-
ber of private swimming pools.

According to the MSI research,

there are 160,000 private swim-
ming pools in file UK of all types
- ranging from leisure clubs,
hotels, and residential pools.

Some 50,000 of these pools have
been self-installed, it claims.

Azure
Leisure Pools.

The perfect dip for
summer barbecues.

Whether wuie keen un
fun ur tit ness, you can imw wave
guodbjye to dull summers.

And Ii>nk forward in the happy
sounds rf summer... splashing...

laughter... shouts of fun mid
excitement. With a luxury

-

Azure
i Leisure {tool.

The choice is yours. \VV can
offer a virtually unlimited range

of shapes and sizes. All designed
In suit you and your family and
also in complement the layout of

your garden. With a choice of

materials from the money-saving
Polymer lining pool to I he
ultimate in luxury - an .Azure

Sculptureline concrete pool, to

blend in beautifully with the rest

ofynur property.

lb enjoy swimming all year
round, we offer a range of indoor

pools either free standing,

attached to your house, nr as a

complete indoor structure.

Choose an Azure Leisure Puol

and you can rely on a worry- free

future. Not only do we yse skilled

craftsmen at every stage - from

excavation to fitting pool side

accessories - we also supervise

and inspect the installation at

every stage to 'ensure top quality.

Then we supply a vrarramyon

all pools and assist in protecting

your investment.

So. if tte’ve whetted your
appetite, the next step is to dip

into our free brochure. For a copy. 1

just complete and return the

coupon below to: Azure Leisure

FWs. Leisure Industries (UK)

limited. Heath House, West Drayton

Road. Hillingdon. Middx. 1-B831A.

Tel: U1 -848 3474.

I Hi Azure Leisure Rmls. Leisure

: Industries tl’Ki Lid., Park K<yu(

|
Rood. London W3 RXA.

|
I would like to know nmn* almut

I huw an Azure Leisure Rwl can
* brighten my summer.

I P Pl^use send me a free rulmir

J
omrhum

I Q Please have a surveyor cnntaci
1 mi- without obligation.

I NAME:

|
ADDRESS.

F1M |

A
POSTCODE:

TEL

*
ZUT£r

I

LEISURE POOLSI

Growth in swimming pool
numbers is difficult to gauge
accurately, because of the many
pools built by householders them-
selves, but MSI estimates that
6.000 new pools are built a year.
Who swims? The General

Household Survey discloses that
it is the 16 to 20 and 25 to 29 age
groups with whom swimming is

most popular. These groups
account for 22 per cent and 23 per
cent respectively of all swim-
mers, while the 21 to 24 age
group accounts for only 17 per
cent
Not surprisingly, as people

become older the incidence of

swimming declines: only 20 per
cent in the 30 to 44 age group, 10

per cent of those aged between 45
and 59, and 8 per cent of those
over 60.

Who owns swimming pools?
Market research clearly shows
that most pool owners are on
higher than average incomes,
although do-it-yourself pools can
be built and fitted more cheaply
than those installed by profes-
sional operators.

On a regional basis, London
and the South-East are the most
popular areas for swimming
pools, although Scotland and
Wales vie for second place in pop-
ularity.

Professional and executive peo-

ple are most likely to swim and
have a pool, with the popularity
of swimming and pool ownership
clearly lessening further down
the socio-economic scale.

While the rise in personal
wealth in the 1980s has clearly

stimulated the growth in popular-
ity of swimming pools, another
key Influence has been the intn>
Auction of sophisticated equip-
ment designed to extend the use
and length of the swimming sea-

son.

Of the ancillary equipment
markets in the swimming pool
industry, probably the most cru-

cial are bearing and maintenance
systems.
Heat loss through evaporation,

for example, is not only costly in

energy terms but also potentially

The transformation of

an English garden is

a sign of what is

going on the

swimming pool

industry. The Picture

shows an installation
..

by Penguin Pools*

Swimming Pools
very damaging. The humidity
caused can lead to the total dete-

rioration of the building housing
the pool.

Pool Gear, one of the leading
companies in the swimming pool
business, has pioneered a num-
ber of condensation control
systems. Its latest range of
Vaporex dehumidifiers, for exam-
ple, represent over 15 years of
development in tackling this
problem.

Pool Gear also has developed
what it describes as Total Envi-

ronmental Control (TEC) systems
which, in a single unit, heats

both the air and the water
enabling year-round pool use.

The TEC system also dehumidi-

fies whilst still protecting the

pool structure, and extracts the

heat from damp air for drying

and reintroduction into the pool

halL
Compared to a conventional oil

fired pool heating system, the

TEC system is claimed to achieve
energy savings of over 30 per
cent a year.

One new sector of the pools

market which is still something
of a novelty in Britain are swim
spas. These offer the benefits of a
pool and more, but require only
limited space for installation.

Owners of town houses, for

example, particularly find swim
spas an attractive option.

A typical swim spa is about 13

feet by seven feet, with air pumps
for hydro-massage jets. Adjust-
able air and water controls
enable swimmers to vary the
power of the current against
which they wish to swim.

Apart from the fixed equip-
ment and maintenance sectors of

tbe swimming pools business,
there are other related markets

of importance as welL
Swimwear sales, for example,

are worth about £90m a year,

twice tbe amount spent at the

beginning of the 19S0&- Sales of

swimwear to women accounted

for 73 per cent of the market by

value amd 80 per cent by volume.

This is due to file higher value of

womens' swimwear, which aver-

aged £9.46 per item last year,

compared to £5.88 per item forj

hkns swimwear.

Lucia van der Post looks at the myth of golden summers and gives a guide to the

ways of making your pool a year-round attraction

The great cover-up makes good sense
“WAS FT my imagination?* said

my taxi driver as we negotiated a
tricky junction on a grey day. “or
were summers really better
long.long ago when I was a
child?” It must be the memory of

those golden summers and the
perpetual optimism that one day
they will come again that keeps
the swimming pool sales going
up and up.

What dreary summers have
meant to the swimming-pool mar-
ket is a Gadarene rash for the
kind of heating and protection
that will turn what was once a
summer luxury into a year-round
asset Once upon a time pools
were seen as self-indulgent luxu-
ries; these days they are more an
essential aid to family fun and
keeping fit

Heating, it goes without say-

ing, is vital if you want to use
your pool for anything more than
the few brief weeks of proper

summer. Here proper advice is

essential - so much depends on
the site, the size, the materials.

There are those who put their

faith in solar heating. I believe
that in sunnier dimes (where, of
course yon need it less) it works
well but here it is an erratic com-
fort at file best of times. It may
be cheap but you gets what you
pays for and I‘d be inclined to

look at rather more reliable

forms of heat

.

One of the cheapest ways of
providing serious warmth is by
linking the heating system of the
pool with that of the bouse. This
isn't always possible, but if it is,

costs are kept surprisingly low.
One estimate is that an average-
sized <30 ft by 20 ft) pool could be
kept warm for as little as £450 a
year.

If year-round pleasure is what
yon are after you should consider
some kind of protective covering.

Then you really can begin to
think of taking serious exercise

every day of the year, of having a
dip after a serious game of
squash and making your invest:

ment a source of regular plea-

sure.

The least expensive way of pro-
viding this sort of cover is with
the inflatable PVC dome. These
take only about an hour to instal

- they are held in place by tubes
filled with water (use the garden
hose!) - and when the sun goes in
they can be inflated in about 10

minutes flat. They don’t look
pretty but they work very well,

they will extend the swimming
season by another four months
and they can be taken down for

the wanner days and put up
again when the sun disappears. A
good-sized cover, big enough to
protect a pool roughly 32 ft by 16
ft, would cost about £2250.

If you want to extend the

swimming season even further

you can buy a heated blower for

about another £350 and with the

extra warmth this supplies you
could, swim all the year, round.
Expect an inflatable dome to last

for between six and seven sea-

sons. These domes are made to

order and can be supplied by
James White Swimming Fools.

Moving up the price range we
then reach permanent flexible

PVC frames. These come with a
rigid framework over which the
flexible PVC is stretched but it

has to be said that by and large
they are not things of beauty. At
£6,000 to £7,000 a time it is a lot to
pay for something which func-
tions well but is an eyesore in the
garden. People with a handy
copse surrounding their pool are
most likely to find these the ideal
solution.

More expensive still, starting

at £15,000. is the aluminium-
framed structure covered with
bronze-tinted rigid PVC. These
look good, last a long-time
(expect a lifespan of between two
and 25 years) mid with a proper
beat-exchanger will mean you
can happily swim on Christmas
day if that is what yon feel like.

All the rage this year, says
James White Swimming Pools,

are Victorian-style enclosures
incorporating a conservatory.
These are permanent structures
made of aluminium, painted with
a good aluminiun paint finish

which means it will need very
little maintenanra Why Victori-

an-style? The decorative detail-

ing, all fimais. cresting alwg the

ridje and lots of fftanJR
earned it this soubriquet and

does, at least, serve to. soften

what can otherwise be a rather

utilitarian looking structure.

They come with a 15-j

antee. have double glazing for

extra insulation, and, for those

who want the conservatory .-addi-

tion. turn the enclosure tetrad

the pool into what, to fiteianaa

of thetrade, is called « complete

leisure area. Here those who are

of a mind to can tartifca bar, a
sofa, an exercise nanon. or

whatever els* ft is that taker;

their fancy. '\ ‘ ' '

If you really want nothing out

the best, the James Bond-like

sliding toot is more than just a

clever piece of technology.- it

enables the well-heeled pool-

owner to enjoy the delights of an
indoor AND an outdoor pool, all

at the touch of an electronic but-

ton. , , .

The build-up of solar heat
iwcirio a structure like this can be

quite severe. On a hot day. just

press a button and the sliding

roof slides back, leaving 50 per

cent of tbe roof area open to the

sky, giving fresh air, sunlight

ana something of the atmosphere

of an open-air pool. When the

clouds break, press the button

and down slides the roof.
.

Roofs like this (ask for tte.

Sun-Pun) are the exclusive

design of Pool Pavilion Products

and prices start at about £10,000

and go on upwards. , , and
upwards.

If you fancy a Victorian-style

enclosure plus conservatory and
a touch-the-button sliding roof

you will find that this kind of

luxury doesn't come cheap •

£35.000 is about the starting price

and that exludes the cost of dig-

ging the foundations.

Finally, if you would like your

pool enclosed in a structure that

blends beautifully with, say. the

Cotswold stone of your manor
house, the red brick of your rec-

tory or the Yorkshire stone of

your farmhouse, then Pool Pavil-

ion Products will provide the

very thing. They sell only real

top-of-the-market stuff and will

devise for you as discreet and.

tasteful an enclosure as money-
can buy.
Made of brick with a slate roof

or a root of triple-skinned poly-

carbonate to let in the solar light,

it will look much like a conven-
tional snmn bouse and comes at

a price not unlike that of a very

snail house - S30J100 to £60,000.

One last bit of advice - always
get several estimates for what-
ever installation you are mulling
over and always ask whether
VAT is included in the estimated
figures (very often, as in the fig-

ures quoted here, it is not).

Addresses of companies offer-

ing pool enclosures.

Pool Pavilion Products. Moul-
ton Trading Estate, Worting
Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire.
Tel. Basingstoke 52329.

James White Swimming Pools,

Calcot, Reading, Berks RG3 5QQ.

,

TeL Reading 425-511.

COVER YOUR POOL
WITH A GRP BUILDING

SWIM EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
Spend your time in the water NOT cleaning out the pool

ROOF ACTS LIKE A
HOUSE KEEPS POOL
AND WARM

GREEN
CLEAN

USUALLY NEEDS NO PLANNING CONSENT
Paul Wright Mouldings LTD
Langley Nfk. TEL 0508 43218

COVAIR STRUCTURES Ltd.
DcrigDcrt, masaiftcturcn and hniaHere of Andreses for Swimming
Court!
DONT TAKE A CHANCE WITH THE WEATHER THIS YEARS
HAVE THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS WITH AN AJRDOME.
*Ea»Jy removed when fine weather arrives.

•AH tires from mnsllcsi renaming pool 10 multiple teams court.

Saves oo bearing ehenacah and deanhig.

Cocorc Lionel Banknote,
Covair Structure* Ltd.

Unft 7. Venture Coon.
DodwcHa Bridge Industrial Eme.
Hinckley.

Leicester, LEIO 3BT
TeL 0*55 619101

Poota and Te

THE NAME IN SWIMMING POOLS
Manufacturers of high qualify liner pools and suppliers of genuine
Finnish saunas.

TEL:- (0440) 61006

FAX> (0440) 7Q4M4
Polar Pools Ud
Cherry Gardens
Heflona Bumpatead Rood
HaverfHR, Suffolk

Our kits provide everything, including step-by-step instruction manual
backed by expert personal advice and 20 years experience.

Chemicals and Accessories

Telephone Sales Welcome Access/Visa

PWknRLH
Oak Tree Fa, bredbrt Rod. Mofctafe?. CXcsten WAlS 7PU
Tel: 0565 S7 3611 Tele* S6X371 (KSB KNU G) Fee 0565 50950

Pioneer THERMO-MATIC
Quite Simply the Ultimate Pool Cover

Roler type TRAVERS:
submersbla for existing pools,

suspended between copings.

RoSor type TERRA;
on-deck Reel manual or
automatic.

Glatz
type TRANSIT:

sidxnerged with motor
in adjoining dry weS.

Brian KJngtoen
Whoeh® House
6 Urson Street
UnonUJI 3AN
Bedfordshire

Tefc 0587 20 *58
Telex: 051 62S 715

FORALLYOURFINANCIALNEEDS:-
investment;

CORPORATEFINANCE,

MERCER AND
ACQUISITIONS,

LIFE ASSURANCE
AND PENSIONS.

SCHOOL FEE PLANNING,
MORTGAGESAND
GENERAL INSURANCE-

THERE’SONLYONENAME
YOUNEEDTO KNOW.

ff
JOHNSON FRY *
6—lfc^ltJwjuSwtleai5VI7H
Telephone; 01-4390924

<@>

Solatia Industries Ltd.

Manufacturers and Distributers of Swedish
Sunbeds, Saunas, Steam Rooms and a range of

U.S. Biocycles and Bioclimbers.

4. Halifax Road, Greenford, Middlesex. VB6 SXU.
Tel: 01-575 8525. Tdex: 297629. Fax: 01-575 8774.

THE FROGET
The Sensational Fun Jump/Diving Apparatus already Tried
and Tested in public pools. Much safer than a conventional

diving board. Portable-attractive and great fun to use.

Now available direct from the manufacturer £399 + VAT.
Phone 037882 3939 for brochure.

THE MAGIK BOX
Tbe Magik Box is a unique computer controlled system that

both reads and feeds swimming pool chemicals, plus much much
more for just £1550 plus VAT.

Write in for full colour brochure and list of stockists,
or telephone

THE MAGIK BOX COMPUTER COMPANY,
SWIMMING POOL HOUSE, -

NUGENT fNDUSTRLAL PARK,
CRAY AVENUE, ORPINGTON, KENT, 8R5 3RP.

TELEPHONE 0689 30354

SARACUDA
AUTOMATIC SWIMMING FOOL CLEANER

Simple io inatl
Simple jo operation
SonpJe.__— io mamunn
Simple.— .—and tflecun

SIMPLY BRILLIANT!

Fordcudapicnccoorect: UbmLUM, FREEPOST
ANaefco. Oxm 0X13 SBS
T«l:t«K5)SKnZ7

DESIGN Arm BUILD INDOOR
OR OUTDOORPOOLS TO MATCH

YOUR REQUIREMENTS
• POOLS • SAUNAS • HYDRO
therapy POOLS a SPA'S

heating, filtration and all
RELATED TECHNOLOGY

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP BY
SKILLED PROFESSIONALS

THfi POOLOF YOUR DREAMS

WA.WAY STATION, NEWMARKET

NEWMARKET
0638 661724 T

Elm Leisure
fuX design and instalUban
Cwnpreftenswa DfY him
Savveys vmOmui obfigatien
CffliwWmnwi

KB
msko
»g^Og^^^WDGECB4SHY PAX:«B5A1Mwc
Swavesey 30230/30003 (c£ E0954)
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Alan Forrest talks to the people whose job is to give the industry a good name
"

A guide to smoothing out the ripples
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IF YOU wonder what a group of
leading swimming pool builders
were doing on the QE2 in a force
nine gals off the Scillies last

December, then you need to
know a lot more about how far
the industry has gone in the last

26 years.

They were on one of the great
ship's “taster” cruises - aimed at

marketing the real thing. The
swimming pool- people were
receiving their design awards,
gold, silver and bronze, seals Of
merit for some of the best pools
in the business.
Organisers of this unusual

Oscar night at sea were the folk

who run the Swimming Fool and
Allied Trades Association (Spata)

and Norman Llngftam. their
press spokesman, saysrlt went
off marvellously and we shall do
it Tike this again.”

The event shows just how
Spata and the industry has
grown in 26 years, Spata from a
small body embracing only a
handful of firms to a 800-member
group irtaitttainfng standards and
giving consumer protection -

policing its own people, in fact.

“You can call us the ABTA of the

swimming pool world.” says
T.ingham. The organisation vets
raimpaniftB applying for member-
ship carefully ana every year
turns down quite a few which
don't Come up to expectations.

It all goes hack to the days
when the pool industry was
accused of having a lot of “cow-

boys.” People did not get the ser-

vice they wanted. There were
cases of builders going out of
business in the middle of a job.

Spata has straggled to changg an
trot It insists that a company
must have been in existence
blamelessly for at least three
years to qualify for membership,
and in spite of dm exacting stan-

dards membership grows steadily
every year.

It has an insurance scheme for
pool buyers called Spatasure
which, among other protections,

gives the buyer a guarantee
against a builder going bankrupt
while the work is in progress.
Spata undertaking to get the pool
finished.

For anyone wantinga pool and
knowing very little about the
subject, contact with Spata is a
good idea. The organisation cer-

tainly recognises that a swim-
ming pool may no longer be just
a swimming pooL The move by
more and more hotels and apart-
ment blocks to introduce spas
and health centres is spreading
into the domestic area.
Spata grows almost' poetic

about it. “Owning a spa Is just
like owning a dream. Just think

about the pleasures a pampering
hot soak will bring at any time of

the year after a stressful day or
an energetic sporting session.”
And it points out that owning a
spa Is an economical alternative

to health Clllb and travel COStS.

You can even, Lingbam says,
turn an ordinary bathtub into a
spa cheaply and “have the plea-

sure of sitting waist-deep in hot
babbling Perrier water."

But that is all extra to the
swimming pool and the pool is

what most people want first if

they can afford it As someone
whose last priority is to be able
to take a dip in the garden or in a
converted basement that could be
put to better use as a wine cellar,

they do seem pricey.

The swimming pool image fos-

tered by Dallas and Dynasty does
seem expensive and “beyond the

means of die average British resi-

dent,” Spata admits. But people,

it goes on. are pleasantly sur-
prised that professionally-built

in-ground pools can cost only
about £7,500 and that they can
buy a DIY kit from around £1,100

and do the installation work
themselves.

Spata draws attention to its

<to«rfgn awards to illustrate the

price range available. It has 16
different categories - from £7,500

for a folly-installed outdoor in-

ground pool to more than £30,000

for a “plush indoor pooL”
The UK. it is pointed out, has

over 160.000 private swimming
pools with an annual growth rate

of about 6,000 new ones and 2,000

new spas. Of these, about 50,000

are self-installed.

Of course, as far as cost is con-
cerned if you have the money the
sky can be the limit. There are
pools costing hundreds of thou-
sands, and the costs quoted for
some of the luxury hotel and
apartment block health com-
plexes are staggering. At the bud-
get end of the scale a new cus-

tomer is stepping into the
market. These are the tenants
who have bought their council

houses and are utilising new free

space by putting in a pool often

Left, a Spata development
that gives summer and
winter pleasure, a
swimming pool built into
a conservatory.

Right, A typical big
indoor pool being
developed in leisure
centres all over the
country. This one was
built for Warrington
Borough Council in the
North West utilising
redundant school
buildings.

with a DIY bit bought from a
well known high street chain of
DIY stores.

But how much is the increas-
ing move to indoor pools affect-

ing the industry? It Is estimated
that 75 percent of inquiries from
the public at present are for
installing indoor pools. John
Asher, managing director of the
Asher Swimpool Centre at Gran-
tham, is an expert on indoor
pools 2nd has given impressive
advice through Spata.

As many country landowners
are installing pools, spas, games
rooms and snooker tables, there
is now more activity in the pool
industry during the autumn, win-
ter and spring than during the
summer, Asher says.

But he warns that special care
is needed in the planning and
construction of year-round build-
ings. Sometimes this type of
building costs more than the pool
equipment it contains. As a
rough guide to the cost of the
basic building shell for an indoor
pool, you should multiply the
square-footage by £15 to £20.

And take care when an exten-
sion to the house or a new build-

ing close to the house is an
option. Planning permission is

needed and before you hire an
architect get the best advice from
an experienced, recognised pool
builder. And as a final thought
from SPATA - if you can't make
up your mind between indoors or
outdoors there is a compromise -

the above-ground pool which
stands like a giant bathtub on
your lawn or inside and doesn’t
need a bole in the ground or a
hole in the floor. If you move
house you can just unbolt the
sections, load it on a truck and
reassemble it at the new home.
You can get one for as little as
£600.

A look at a company that will take people - and horses to the water:

Alan Forrest reports on aspects of the indoor pool business

Swimming knows no frontiers

AN UNDERCOVER STORY

Polaris Vac-Sweep isn't the kind of automatic pool cleaner

that only works in the open. It also works under pool covers

and solar blankets too!

A
Working undercover or out in the open, the

Polaris eliminates pool dirl like no other

cleaner can. Because unlike other cleaners,

it -vacuums, and Sweeps, and it traps debris

in its own special bag.

Even dirt on the sides of your pod cant
hide from the Polaris, because it climbs

up walls. And it does all this rtraning
in 3 hours or less.

Contact us Tor details of your nearest stockist:

Aquatech Marketing Limited. KeftnetsUfc Newbury.
Berkshire RG14 5PX •

Tet Newbury (0&3S) 49141 Teltofc W7725 Fhcsumle: <0635) 38681

A member of the Lsporte group of companies.

Distributor of swimming pool, spa, whirlpool and water treatment

equipment.

UDNY FOR
MOSAIC

importers ol all Types of

mosaic, we supply-all the

major swimming, pool
companies with ceramic
and vitreous glass
mosaics used in. pool

and spa design.
Specialists in mosaic
murals and motifs.

EDGAR UDNY * CO. LTD,
83-85 BONDWAY,
LONDON SW8 ISO.
TEL: 01-735 2821,

FAX: 01-735 3888

The worlds
sanitizerfor)

or softwater pools.
Ofw (UK> Lid.. annod GwaOfMvrtch.

VbrenwrttteVfWWS

Manufacturers of Swimming
Fool Heat Retention

Covers, Solar Covers.

Winter Debris Covers, Any
Rollers.

Send Tor full information

pack and details of your
nearest supplier

to

AIRE BANK COVERS LTD.
Ave Buk Works.
South Acrwm fiods lion M,
Leo&LSIO IPR,
WYorio
T«» (05321 44923*

Fw (0532] 444340

0mKREEPY V
fi&KRAULY

jjj
JXjfr

AUTOMATIC Jf'J V?
POOL &***.

CLEANER ^ roO
K4! I

?> H3ALU Y ,( LIKOPt i LTD
.**!' R0J I* lONOON NW7 OI RJ-OC

WHY THE boom in swimming
pools? You talk to people in the
industry and yon get lots of dif-

ferent opinions. A newish way of
boosting the value of a home? Or
just another status symbol - nice
barbecues and high jinks round
the pool, ogling and gossiping
while your bathing suit seldom
gets wet.

Whatever the reason, the pool
people are making their plans on
the theory that die present £400m
a year industry will be worth
£4bn within the next ten years
and when you look at what is

going on, that doesn’t seem too
much of a hype.
There is no doubt that the timd

is right Never has the pursuit of
good health, exercise and physi-

cal achievment been more fash-

ionable with the rich; as fashion-

able as getting a return on your
investment while putting on a
show has always been.

Tony Wynne, managing direc-

tor of Rainbow Pools, which spe-

cialises in the indoor luxury vari-

ety, puts it with relish. “Not so
long ago there were few people
willing to spend £100.000 on such
a facility. Now there are a lot"
Wynne was quoting a modest fig-

ure - he also talks of pools cost-

ing £600,000 or more.

A rather special kind of swimming pool - good and
health-giving, but strictly for horses

one of Rainbow’s developments
at a house in West London, a
cruciform swimming pool with a
jetstream and whirlpool spa.

It has a panelled celling mirror,
Much of his company’s work is a Sally Miles moral of a tropical

done in Central London - “from beach scene and a custom-de-
Hampstead to Chelsea and signed bar which incorporates an
anwhere between..” Recently a
leading homes magazine featured

AQUATHERM HEAT
PUMPS LIMITED

Tomorrow’s Technology Today
Swimming Pool Heating &
Dehumidification Special i sis.

Export. Trade and Private Cus-
tomers supplied. Onr Service
Department can repair all makes
of Heat Pumps & Dehumidifiers.

25 The Park, Cumnor.

Oxford OX2 9QS.
Telephone 0865 862956.

Fax 0865 864857.

Telex 83147 Aqua.

icemaker and a dishwasher.

Another Rainbow installation
at a Georgian house in London
was built to “capture” the feel of
a Greek or Roman temple. Artist
Angela Sutherland was commis-
sioned to paint a mural showing
the Temple of Sounion in the
hills not fer from Athens. It has a
mosaic of small tiles, a whirlpool
spa, changing rooms and an
impulse shower.

This really is the luxury mar-
ket and companies like Rainbow-
take over the whole service. They
organise any planning permis-
sion and all other tiresome
things. All you need to do is sit

back and write cheques, accord-
ing to Wynne.
But there is no doubt that

Rainbow's highly-professional
approach is necessary. Even the
very rich, on first contemnpland
all its trappings, do not really
know what they are doing. There
are imponderables like ventila-
tion, temperature control, con-
densation and what the industry
calls “maiodours." Failure to deal
with these can scupper your
dream before the first pool party
gets underway.

"After all.” says Wynne, “such
people want an atmosphere
where you'll be as comfortable
with clothes on as with them off.

And you are not going to impress
your friends if there is mould all
over the walL”
A lot of activity at this end of

the market is In the hotel and
apartment-block business. Yup-
pies. it seems, want a health and
exercise facility whether home or
away. People in the trade say

that any serious check would
show that if there are two hotels

in one small area, one with a pool
and all the trappings and the
other without, the one that has
them does dramatically better
business, regardless of prices.

Rainbow was involved in one
of these projects at London's
Rembrandt Hotel, where a dis-

used basement was converted
into a health, complex. They are
doing similar work at expensive
apartment blocks in London and
Portsmouth. The message is that
if you've got a handsome prop-
erty with a “crummy old base-
ment" a health centre is the best
solution.

So we move from people to
horses. Vets and other experts in

the horse racing game, knowing
that horses love to swim, have
produced a series of plans for

racehorse swimming pools with
all the healthgiving extras that
heal damaged muscles, torn ten-

dons and all thp ills that expen-
sive thoroughbred horseflesh is

heir to.

The British Bloodstock Agency
is behind such a scheme at New-
market. Rainbow installed the
pool at what will be a racehorse
health centre. The horses can
swim, there are treatment rooms
for massage and even a jogging
machine, known affectionately,
by humans at least, as “the tread-

mill."

The argument - and who can
dispute it knowing something of
the economics of racing? - is that

facilities like this at racing cen-
tres could save owners, trainers

and jockeys a fortune when that

rising star of the turf, which
could be out of action for a
month with a slight physical;

malfunction, is back galloping
wltlnn days.

Oxford Pool&Leisure Co,

NHBC

S.P.A.T.A. Gold Award Winners
For top quality indoor and outdoor
pools, equipment, accessories,

chemical and D.I.Y. kits.

COME AND TALK TO THE
PROFESSIONALS OR SEND FOR
FREE BROCHURE TO COVER

ALL POOL EQUIPMENT.

Cumnor Hill,

Cumnor, Oxford
Tel. (0865) 863993/863545
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indoor swimming pools,

spas and leisure facilities

Rainbow Pools
Ocean House Beechmore Road London SW11 4ET

Telephone 01-720 7181

CHLORINE FREE SWIMMING
By

CARIBBEAN CLEAR
We have a better and safer alternative to dangerous
chlorine to control algae and sanitise your pool.

* Kills algae and bacteria
* Computer controlled saves time
* No more stinging eyes
* 5 year warranty
* Installed by us.

New electronic device developed by NASA
for the Apollo Spacecraft.

Call now for details. 0206 272036 or write:-

DAPA SERVICES LIMITED
FREEPOST 392
BOXTED

COLCHESTER C04 5BR

construction by,

gunite, shotcrete

block, finer

specialist

HENFIELD
(0273) 494175

den
THE NAME BEHIND
THE BEST POOLS

Design, Installation, Service
Pennington, Lymington, Hants

(0590) 76176

l—] f s.
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Laddingford Enclosures Ltd'
f.\C cl 'OCSiCN..^NC> CONi'TR.OCTiOK

Centre. u>; j £»n<i jjji • KOid, F-?.fUi.'urY, L i N..4QM. iCiCpiiync.1;2-.v2S.

Girders Centre." Miictetrtne Sidcup, Kent D.A15 5BG.

Tofoi’iwrc: 0i-3D2 7373. F-2n-GVoK‘..77S9
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Chlorine-free swimming pool sanitiser

• a fiquid, easy to apply

• addition required every 2-6 weeks only
• reduced eye/skin irritation

• unaffected by sunlight and heat

For further information, please contact your nearest

swimming pool chemical stockist or phone
ICI Specialty Chemicals on (0372) 376122

6000 SWIMMING
POOLS

AND 2000 SPAS
will be sold in Britain this year.
ONE OF THEM COULD BE YOURS

Our 20-poge free colour booklet "Buying a Swimming Pool?

—YourQuestionsAnswered" tells all about family pools and spas
— the most affordable of all home extensions.

Send the coupon now or call

the hotline 01 -291 3455
(24-hours) for your information pack.

X-i
Mr. T. F. Lingham, Swimming Pool & AIEed Trades Association, PO Box 91 8, London SE23 3UA

Please send me your free book& fist ofSPATA members

Name —
Address

Postcode. .Tel.

1 am interested in Pool Spa Sauna Steam room

i s

./ •
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•TRAVEL

William Glenton

explores holidays

that offer more

activity than mere

sunshine and sand

THE HOLIDAY brochures persist
in portraying lazy sunbathing
scenes, but when you fly into the
resorts of southern Europe - or
almost anywhere - you get a
different, more lively picture of
what is really happening.
Those broad rivers of green

and brilliant patches of red
spreading out behind the beaches
are a truer sign of today’s trends,

for at dose quarters you soon
find thousands of visitors who
have turned their backs on the
sunshades and sand in favour of
golf and tennis, not to mention
an Olympics of other sports.

Deeper inland, riders are trek-

king through mountains and
valleys while, out at sea, anglers
are bending to their rods.
Inshore, the waters are festooned
with windsurfers and dinghies.
And these are just the more
highly visible signs of the rapid
growth of sports travel right
across Europe and further afield,

for participant and spectator
alike.

A big part of tourism invest-

ment now goes into providing
sporting amenities. Millions of
pounds are being spent in Portu-
gal, Spain. Italy, France and else-

where on golf courses, while hun-
dreds of racket and other activity

centres are being built. They
cater for all tastes and ages.

The once-tiny number of spe-
cialist sports holiday companies
has also risen substantially.

Where to get a sporting chance
although the major tour opera-

tors largely have ignored the
sports trend, possibly because it

means offering more attention to

customers than they are prepared

to give. Many travel agents also

see it as an overly time-consum-
ing complication.

This means that many Britons

remain ignorant of the chance to

enjoy their chosen sport, or find

it too difficult to discover the
facts. But making the effort need

not be hard. There are several

straightforward methods, such as

contacting national tourist
offices, most of which supply
details of sports centres and of

any firm that represents them
locally. Portugal, for example,
offers its Sportugal service.

The specialist sports publica-

tions usually have columns of

small ads featuring holidays,

while some of the best informa-

tion and advice is provided by
the various UK national sporting

bodies. If all this fails, there

could well be someone at your
own club who has first-hand

experience.
An important question is

whether you want sport as part

of a conventional holiday or as

the content. In the former

case, a resort or a hotel with

handy facilities is more useful,

whereas location is less impor-

tant in the latter. You will also

pay more at specialist sports cen-

tres. particularly those providing

good coaching.
Activities such as golf, tennis,

riding, fishing and water sports

can be found almost anywhere,

but their very popularity can cre-

ate problems. A prime example of

this is those golf courses along

the Costa del Sol and Algarve

where demand has become so

intense that long queues often

occur and booking has become
essentiaL
Yet in less well-known places

you can easily find half-deserted
courses, such as those on Portu-
gal's Costa Azul and Costa Esto-
ril, to which you can add most
French courses. These days you
will find golf all the way from
northern Scandinavia to Greece:
even the Eastern bloc countries
are introducing it

Many of these possibilities can
be arranged direct with hotels
and even with a few airlines,
both of which do much to market
sport nowadays. One chain that
offers particularly appealing
arrangements, including golf and
tennis, is a French company,
Lutien Barriere. with top-grade

hotels in several fashionable
resorts, including Deauville and
f.annes-

ln turn. Club Med has an amaz-

ing selection of sports at its 100-

plus centres. This spring I tried

its Marbella hotel, which is a vir-

tual multi-sports complex with
golf, tennis, archery- aerobics

and goodness knows what else -

all with instruction.

There are an increasing num-
ber of such centres, most of them
Ideal for families with different

sporting interests. They can also

be an antidote to the sports

widow syndrome. An alternative

are the many youngsters-only

activity camps. There are plenty

of them in Britain, but Continen-
tal possibilities are available

through firms like PGL of Ross-

on-Wye. Tourist boards will pro-

vide lists of them.
Since most sports involve some

risk to life or limb, one should

ensure that these centres are offi-

cially approved, be they for chil-

dren or adults. This is especially

•true in the case of yachting, rid-

ing. mountaineering, sub-aqua
and such hazardous holiday

recreations as pot-holing. Their

various national "organisations

can usually offer advice!

It is impossible to describe In

• Whether it's

sailboarding fleft) or a

myriad of other sports,

thousands of vacationers

are turning their backs

on traditional holiday s

detail the multitude of sports ,

that are catered to snmewhere,

hut very few people, however

exotic their interests, should feel

toft out. The wide selection 1 have

come across includes ewrytfung

from abseiling, boule and croquet

to orienteering, snooker and WiW
hoar hunting.

,

Those who want to watch sport

are also taken care of on a grand

and growing scale, with the

sports covered ranging from

horse racing and International

rugby and soccer to top tennis

and golf events, plus major yacht

regattas. Normally, it is one of

the more Important international

'events that is featured, but some
travel companies will tailor a

deal for those wishing to see

something less well-know. -j

The virtue of buying an inclu-

sive (teal is Out In addition to

having transport and accommo-
dation arranged, the event tickets

are also produced - usually for

the better seats. There ate spe-

cialist companies such as Page

and Mov, Keith Prowse and
Kuoni which run a year-round

programme of spectator trips.

Events on offer include cricket

Tests, racing in Parts and else-

where, the Ryder Cup. the New
York marathon and the Olym-
pics. Another typical offering

that attracts thousands each year

is the grand prix motor racing

series worldwide and the Le
Mans 24-hour race. Although
some of these events last just a

few hours, they are often

included as part of a longer stay. ^

BOOK NOW or forever hold your
peace Is the message from the
cross-Channel and Irish Sea
ferries. Although no ferry

company will ever admit to full

capacity, the long-term effects

of the continuing P&O strike,

with no service at the moment
on its Boulogne route and
limited service on the Zeebrugge
run, are squeezing rival lines

severely.

Taking P&O first, weekend
sailings between the last week
in July and the first weekend
in September are likely to be
crowded on the premier
Dover-Calais route. As a result,

it Is best to avoid Friday night

and Saturday morning on the

way out and Sunday sailings

on the way back.

The company says that
outward peak demand starts

on Friday, July 22, and will

continue on all weekends
through to September, with a
particular demand on space from
Calais to Dover for the daytime

BRIEFING

Sea squeeze
Sunday crossings of August 7

and 14.

For those seeking to return
home from Cherbourg or Le
Havre, all Saturdays from
August to the first week in

September are very crowded,
and turning up on spec is not
recommended. PStO’s ability

to deliver will depend largely

on the arrival back in service

of its second super-ferry, Pride

of Calais.

Its main rival, Sealink, sees

no problem on the main
Dover-Calais crossings, but
Harwich to the Hook of Holland

is very tight on Thursdays
through Fridays outward-bound,
and for Saturdays and Sundays
on the return daring the holiday

period.

Sally Viking, running five

crossings each way between
Ramsgate and Dunkirk, counsels

booking midweek for a very
popular service, which at £132
return minimum for a family
of four and car is one of the
better bargains on the Channel.
Friday through Sunday are the
home and away dates best to
be avoided.

Brittany Ferries, operating
out of Portsmouth for Caen and
St MaJo and Plymouth for

Roscoff and Santander, is filling

rapidly at weekends for the
shorter routes - even though
some of its ships are very large
by ferry standards - and in
mid-week for those to Brittany
proper and Spain.

For those living north of
Birmingham, there are two
further travel options. People
there have the opportunity to
travel on the North Sea ferry

from Hull to Rotterdam, In the
biggest ship from Glasgow's
Govan yard since the QE2, or
smaller vessels to Zeebrugge.
Both routes are expensive on
first sight at £140 to £190 each
way for a car and four, but that
includes an evening meal,
sleeping cabin, and breakfast
before you drive off to pastures
new.

At file time of writing, the
sure way out is by hovercraft
On Hoverspeed all passengers
sit down, and there is no
problem taking a car and family
at the open-ticket price of £174
return, even os the August hank
holiday weekend. With 14 daily

“flights" both ways from Dover
to Calais or Boulogne, rail

connections are guaranteed.

Roger Beard

Victor Mallet goes white-water boating on Africa’s Zambezi River

Thrills and chills in the rapids

Holidays & Travel Educational

Qm™ in TURKEY

FOR THE ULTIMATE YACHTING
HOLIDAY IN THE AEGEAN

Bareboat and skippered Charter.

Expert or Novice Welcome.
Superb yachts and catamarans.

Oyster, Beneteau, Prout,

Moody.Gibsea and Nonsuch 30-44’

Private Jetty at Bitez, 5 miles
West of Bodrum.

Flights and Transfers arranged.

* 25% OFF

JUNE AND

JULY CHARTER

Telephone now for details on 0654-75256
or write to:-

Aqoarios Cruising Yacht Charter & Management
Penmaendovey, Peonal, Nr Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9LD.

Telex: 35652 PR FAST

A weekend at The Rftz hotel
in London for only£150

Try "putting on The Rrtz" this weekend for only £150 per
person for a 2 night stay sharing a double room. Price

includes service, VAT, a bottle of chilled Ritz champagne
ond full English breakfast. Our "putting on The Ritz* offer

also gives you special reduced rail fares to London. Phone
Irene Antonis today on 01-493 8181 for reservations.

THE RITZ
M.CAPUVk'NV*;A Family of Disunctar Houh

Late *88

Papua New Guinea 25 days 10
Aug £>435
Selcuk & Graeco-Roman Tur-
key
17 days 25 Sepl from £1535
Thailand Wildlife < 4- optional

beach extension) 15 days 7

Dec £1345
Dive or Leant to Dive world-
wide programme Prices from
£460 in Red Sea
Guatemala Culture & Crafts
14 days
10 Nov from £1099

22 CHURCH STREET. TWICKENHAM :

01-892 7606/8164
24 HR
BROCHURE:
01-882 78S1

IA rA PATA ABTA HIlMfl

A BREAK FROM UFES PRESSURES

A perfect opjtonimily to relax ui the defaix

and iraib|nl umbirtCC of b lop cti» snail

houH. Wonderful fo*fc ounnd> highly

appointed wie* Ferf«i *»«“* « edge of

peaceful nodi' toy S wde* OH* oT

EiUtlmirne.

UNWIND TO THE LAP
OF THE WAVES
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. DATES "Quality Collages'*

,c dramatic Welsh Coastline.

Free. Col. Broch: (03483)

SIMPLY
THE BEST

I

All CVTravds private

villas & houses have been
carefully chosen for theirv&y
Ugh standards.

For privacy, comfort and

I service. For freedom to

I relax inidyilk settingsaway

| fromcrowds.

ITsall part oi dieCV service.

|
CVIHreeL Dept FT. 43

I Cadogaa Street, London SWS
I ZPR. 01-581 085 1/584 8803 -

1 24 bne 81-5890132

THEVEK
BESTIN
VILLA
HOLIDAYS

I TURKEY
ALGARVE

ICKEBCISUWB _
ITALY ATUSCMIY SI

.SOUTHWFIWKE
.MLM BEACH. FUHH

Country House, Spain

Superb food excellent wine,

comfortable rooms, own bath.

British family take a few

P.G.*S on their Chestnut

Fann. 2500 feet above sea

level yet only 1 '/« hours from

Seville by car.

{&£ San or Jennie for details

on 010 34 55 12 40 34

LEARN FRENCH AT ELFCA
Institut de Language Francaise de la Cote d'Azur 11c Blvd

Matignon 83400-Hyeres France. TeL 94 65 03 31 Telex: 404705
on the French Riveria.

Adults only - open ail year - short and long term courses- centre

for Alliance Francaise exam.

Call, Telex or write for information

Legal Notices

M&083M1I19SS
m THe-MOH court ofjuance

M THE MATTER
Of(MCHGAFCKC

M THE MATTER
atTHB COKMMES ACT IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a PWtfon
was on we 7th March 1988 prsaancod to Hqr
Malasty'a W&t Court of Juattoa (or the confirma-
tion of too reduction at too Share Premium.
Account ol the above-named Company by
C36.22a.aS2.

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVSI that too said
Patman la directed to be herd Mtora the Hon-
ourable Mr. Justice Wamar at die Royal Court*
of Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL on Mon-
day the 4di July 1988.

Any Craditor or Shareholder ol the said
Coaaamy desiring to oopoae the making ol an
Order tar the confirmation ol me said reduction
of Share Premium Account should appear at the
time or nearing In parson or by Counsol tor mat
purpose.

A copy of 0»a said Petition win ba hantshad
to any such parson requiring Pie sama by ttto

unooi-mentioned Senators on payment ot die
regulated charge tor me seme.

DATED the 22nd day ot June, 1988.

Slaughter and May, OHS).
29 Beelngtiad Street.
London. ECZV sea

Softdtors tar iha aatd Com-

No. OQZOSO of 1988

M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
TWO COUNTIES RACK) UMHED

ANDM THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Owl the ORDER ol
die Ntgh Court el Justice Chancery Ohnstan
datod tne Oth day of June 1988 SANCTIONING
a SCHEME sf ARRANGEMENT end CCNFJRM-
N3 me REDUCTION ot me capital Ol me
BbO>e named COMPANY from £900.000 to

C74.5G2 and Ida Minute approved by me Cotst

hoatng wtlti respect to Iha Shore Capital ot Pie
Company ee shared. the several partioAva
required by me above AM ware registered by
me Retfstrer ol Companies on me 18m ttoy ot

June 1968.

DATED too 2M day of Juno 1988

Slaughter and May ol 38 BasInghaN Street. Lon-
don EC2V SD8. SoUdHra tar the said company.

Matoryacht San Lorenzo

Mahagoni-Holz - standort Span-
ien. Mlttotmecr- kiist* - Ldnge:
1*n - Bretts; 4.77 m - Tiefe: 3,93

m - 2 x 8 Zylinder Dieselturbomo-

toren - 1.000 PS - Echokrt - Radar
- Punk - Telefon - 3 DappelkajOtsn
- 2 DuschbSder - wc/Bidtf -

KGehe. VHB SFR 295X00. -

Information: Tel West Germany
(0) 6172/2 28 59

No. 002079 Ol 1988
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
THAMES VALLEY BROADCASTING

PLC
AND 94 THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that tot ORDER ol

the High Court ol Justice Chancery Division

dated die (3th ttay of June 1988 SANCD0NMG
e SCHEME of ARRANGEMENT end CONFIRM-
IMG the REDUCTION ol the CAPITAL, oI me
etxrve named Company (rein £2.000.000 to
£1,519.277 and the Minute approved by toe
Court showing wtto respect to toe Share capital

ol toe Company as altered, me several particu-

lars required by mo above Act were lagiaterao
by toe Registrar of Companies on me iflm day
of Juna 1908.

OATH) toe 21st day of Juna 1988

Shwtftier and May of 35 Baainghafl Street. Lon-
don ECaV SOB. SoMtitora tor toe said company

Personal

ST. JOSEPHS
HOSPICE

MAREST. LONDON E8 4SA.

(Charily Raf. No. Z31323)

‘Tier final (fays with you were
among the happiest of her Be.
Your aesde ddOs cut the
iHennl ImhiMt of dying into ab
art-fann.”

These poignant wads from a
bereaved brabaod are echoed apin
agrlaflpfai lyiysbliil femSp,

They are quoted here in

ftaifagjviug to yon far 9k kfad

SUyipiAl on which oor one cfe-

SbterSapmac /

AUTHORS.
Your book published. For
details: FT,

Excalibur Press. 1 Elystan

Place, London SW3 3LA

Dining TaMoe In Traditional Styles. Hand
Craftod to SoH Mahogany. Brodaira Show-
ing Eatenelve Range WILLIAM TILLMAN.
01439 2500 Showrooms: 30 St Jamal's SL,
3Wi; Crouch Lane. Borough Onen. KM

Clubs

EVE has outlived toe others became of a podoy
on fair play and value lor money. Si«per from
1WJO am. tnsco and top iMtctena, glamor-
ous tmsiesMs. esdnog itoorahew*. 189.
Regent 3L. 01-734 0557

AFTER plunging over the Victo-

ria Falls, the mighty Zambezi
River squeezes itself into a deep,
twisting gorge and rushes for 100
kilometres at breakneck speed
through rapids and whirlpools
towards the open country and
the ocean beyond. Not, you might
think, the ideal place for casual
tourists to take a boat trip.

For the past few years, though,
a band of enthusiastic American
men and women with loud
voices, large muscles and deep
suntans has persuaded hundreds
of completely inexperienced holi-

day-makers to pay for the privi-

lege of shooting the rapids in
inflatable boats and getting
soaked to the skin in an African
river.

Most people love it and many
go on to become white-water
bores, talking in jargon and at
length about diagonal waves,
standing waves, holes in the
water and particularly monstrous
rapids with names like Deep
Throat and Ghostrider.

Sobek Expeditions, operating
from Livingstone in Zambia,
organises trips down the gorge
lasting one, two and seven days.

The first day begins with a lec-

ture from one of the suntanned
Americans who explains how to
wear a life-jacket how to relax
and point your feet down-river if

you fell in (so that you can see
where you are going and push off

from obstacles), and how not to

Wild Side
let your boat get wrapped around
a rock.

The most dangerous part of the
journey, they explain, is when
you clamber down a steep path to

the river and when you clamber
up again at the end of the trip.

Only the reasonably fit should go
and the expeditions usually are
restricted to those aged 16 to 6a.
Even for the brave, the sight of

the first roaring rapid can be
unnerving. Your oarsman, sitting

in the centre of the inflatable

with his passengers at either end,
explains in gruesome detail the
various hazards that he, or she.

will steer through, and tells you
where you are expected to throw
your weight to keep the boat the
right way up.
At this point, as you approach

fiie rapid, he might undermine
your already-fragile confidence
by letting rip a maniacal cry. the

kind of American cowboy’s "Ee-

haar" that people use when hurtl-

ingdown mountains on skis. It is

all good fun.

Once in the grip of the rapid,

you instantly forget your lesson

on the geography of the- waves.
The water seems to be every-

where - especially in your eyes,

up your nose, down your ears

and in the bottom of the boat
Then, seconds later, you are
through to smooth water, baling

out gallons of river furiously

before the next rapid. Unless yon
flipped over, of course.
Passengers are not passive

observers. The key to success, it

will be explained to you, is “high-

siding,'' the easily-mastered tech-

nique of throwing the crew's
weight onto the rising side of the
boat to enable it to punch
through the waves. Such is the
skill of the oarspeopie and the
flexibility of the rubber' boats
that even the inexperienced
hardly ever come to grief.

-

After a couple of rapids many
people actually want to fell in,

despite the occasional crocodile

on the calmer stretches. (Sobek
means crocodile, incidentally, but
the crocodiles seem very small up
here). When the sun is blazing

the Zambezi is refreshingly cool,

and when the weather is rainy
and cold the river is pleasantly
warm.
White-water rafting on the

Zambezi is surprisingly relaxing.

even If you do some of your own
paddling on the seven-day jour*

neys. The rapids, although spec-

tacular. have few dangerous
rocks lurking under the surface

and the boats are carried around
those that are impassable.
Between rapids there is time to

savour the wild scenery of the

gorge, exchange greetings with
the occasional fisherman, and
watch the waterside birds and
dassles (cuddly-looklng rodents)

among the boulders. Cameras
and other valuables are kept in (4

watertight ammunition boxes
tied to your boat
• Similar trips ' can be

arranged from the Zimbabwe
side of the Zambezi. For Zambia*
based Sobek, the prices are:
One-day trips (July to Decem-

ber and also March to April for
high water season), J70 a person
and 975 at weekends: two-day
.trips (various, scheduled dates
from.August to December)M180
a passenger; seven-day trips (var-

ious scheduled dates from
August to November), $1,000 a
person.
Contact: Twickers World, 22

Church St, Twickenham, TW1
3NW, England. Tel 01-892-7606,
telex 25780. On Kumufca Africa,
Mia High St, Kensington, Lon-
don W8, England. Tel
01-938-2973, telex 9181S0. Or:
Sobek Expeditions Inc, Box 1088,
Angels Camp, CA 95222, US. Tel
209-736-4525, telex 281438. r.

Stuart Marshall defends a British-made model of reliability

Bluebird sings the right tune
ACCORDING TO one weekly
motoring magazine, a Nissan
Bluebird it him been given for

a long-term test was “boringly
reliable.** Why boring? Because
nothing had gone wrong and
it was said to lack character.

I have been driving a
British-made Bluebird 2.0 GSX
five-door automatic (pictured)

on and off during the past six

mouths and it has not put a foot

wrong, either. So am I bored?
Not one bit. If character means
you can never be quite certain
the car Is going to start every
time, steer effortlessly and stop
propoly, then it is something
I can do without in my everyday
motoring.

I am the first to admit that
it is not as exciting car. I think
it looks rather like a Ford
Escort's bigger brother. But
everyone who rides in it praises
the comfort of its

velour-trimmed seats. On the
motorway, there Is little-enough
engine, wind and road noise for

enjoyable radio listening. It is

equipped very well with power
steering, windows, tilt-and-slide
sunroof and radio aerial, plus
central locking. Both tailgate
and fuel filler flap open from
inside the car.

A sensible owner would not
tear round sharp bends In a
Bluebird but I find it handles
competently when driven briskly

on wet or dry roads. Ihe Dunlop
SP6 tyres have lots of grip and
ride softly an poor surfaces.

The heating/ventllatioii system
is formidable. The luggage space
is generous and so is leg room
for rear-seat passengers. The
Bluebird does not rattle or
squeak and everything fits

properly.

A two-litre automatic used
mainly for short runs, inclnding
plenty oftown driving, cannot
be fuel-miserly. In the one frosty

snap of last whiter, when it was
being cold-started a dozen times
a day, consumption rose to a
shade under 20 mpg (14.12 litres/

100 tans). That compared with
the 31.7 mpg (835 lltres/100

tans) I saw on a 350-mile (563
kms) mainly motorway journey.
Over my six-month tenure, *h«»

Bluebird averaged a satisfactory

26J6 mpg (10.66 lltres/100 kms).

The three-speed and
manually-switched overdrive
transmission shifts smoothly
up and down although. If you
kick down into second for hard
acceleration, the engine noise
increases suddenly. This comes
mainly from the carburettor
intake. Fuel injection (soon to
be offered, I gather) would
improve matters.
My criticisms of the Bluebird

are niggles, really. 2 would like

a better indication whoa
overdrive is engaged than a dull

glow of the tiny button on the
selector; why not a proper
tell-tale on the fascia? And I

wish Nissan would stop using
near-invisible orange figures

On the and trip

indicators and go for readable

white markings instead. And
what about a stowage for

parking meter money?
The 2J0 GSX five-door

automatic is listed at £11,146-

bnt the range starts at £8,499

for a 1.6-litre LS four-door saloon

with manual gearbox. Even this

has power steering, sun roof,

front windows and aerial, plus

central locking. Well worth
consideration. I reckon, if you
want a family-sized car that is

comfortable, equipped well,

promises to be trouble-free and
is built in Britain.

**«

FIAT HAS SCORED a world first
with its Croma direct-injection,
turbo-charged dieseL At present,
all other diesel cars use an
indirect infection system in
which the fuel starts to burn
in a small chamber to one side
of the cylinder.

With direct injection, the fuel
goes straight into the cylinder
and ignites In a combustion
chamber in the top of the piston.
The practical effect is that a Dl
engine produces about 15 per
cent more power and nses up
to 20 per cent less fuel than an
indirect injection engine of the
same size.

Also, it does not need glow
plugs to pre-heat the combustion
chandler before starting in
normal temperatures (although
Fiat's new engine has them to
ensure instant firing-op at
minos-25 degrees C.)
The snag with small,

high-speed DI engines is that
injection pressures have to be
up to three times higher than
in a normal diesel car and the
combustion process is noisier.

More-advanced injection
1

equipment overcomes the first

problem. Enveloping the engine
with a sound-deadening plastic

shell brings the noise down to
the level you expect ofa modern
diesel executive vehicle.

Last week, I drove a Croma
Turbo DI diesel for 620 kms (385
miles) from Turin to Trieste,

all on the autostrada except for

a briefdiversion to Goito, near
Cremona.

The 140 kmh (86 mph) legal
limit is not taken too seriously
by drivers of large cars in Italy.

.

Even though I cruised in
air-conditioned comfort at an
Indicated 180 kmh (112 mph)
for minutes at a time, I was still
overtaken now and again.
Fuel consumption for the trip

was 44J5 litres (9.78 gallons),
equal to 39.4 mpg (7.2 litres/
100 kms). Fiat says it is
impossible to make the new DI -

engine use more than 11 litres/ :

100 kms (25.68 mpg). It seems
a modest claim
The Croma is a big, roomy

car, with bBssfully-soft seats.
The DI diesel feels more Hfre
* petrol engine, with vigorous
acceleration once the turbo is
doing useful work at 2£50 rpm
and over. The price has not been
flaw. It wifi probably cost little
more than the present Croma -

Tmbo D, with its 2^-iitre
Jhduect injection engine, which
it will replan later this year.
nat has no plans at present

to bring the DI car Into Britain.AH the growth in the UK diesel
townret is at the lower end. Few
senior executives choose to drive
a diesel car when their
companies pick np the foel MIL
« is all very different in Italy,

where close to 25 per cent of
cars sold are

diesel-engined. I suppose ft could
happen in Britain if successive
Budget tax changes made the

rata? your own car
on business, and charging them nrik».- more attractive.

/
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LADIES and gentlemen, boys and
gins: believe it or not bat the modem
religion of Ufology - the quest to
interpret the mystery of unidentified
flying objects ~ today enters its 42nd
year. In short, however bizarre its
foundations. Ufology continues to
Stake its rfafiti as a anrial and global
curiosity of some magnitude.
Like many serious religions it is

evolving fast - adapting itself to a
hostile environment with speed and
panache. It has priests and mission-
aries, miracles and messages, though
nothing, to date* resembling a grand
orthodoxy. It is a religion of the space
age that offers us heavenly lights,
god-Kke aliens andJlying green jellies
- above aft, the reassurance that we
are not alone: that the universe
pulses with intelligence. As, of
course, ft might.
Recently there has been an epi-

demic of UFO sightings, not only In
Britain, where the number of UFO
stories carried by the local, and
watinwni media so far this veer —
more than 530 - has already
exceeded any annonl total for the
past ten years, but from here to the
South Australian bush and hark, hi
turn, there is a craze of UFO abduc-
tion stories sweeping America.
The most widely-reported UK sight-

ing this year produced multiple sto-

ries rfaftninp that eight policemen in
Kensington, London, had witnessed a
grey-greea-blue flying saucer through
the telescope of 16-year-old Zena
Sfefr, and had been converted into
“complete believers” on the spot It

was later realised that ah rone had
been looking at Jupiter through a
malfunctioning telescope.

In turn, the great American abduc-
tion caper has reached such a pitch
that abdnctees are now holding then-

own conventions, claiming, among
other thfnga, that grey-skinned aliens

are regularly sweeping from the skies
to conduct medical wmw1mS«»hi of

humans aboard their ships. They like

biopsies, tTw* and are fond of
transponder implants: tagging
Hnmnng HVr»waniterhig rarfhnu. Mast
disturbingly, painfol surgical proce-
dures are allegedly being used to
remove human sperm and eggs.

There is an extravagant literature

on UFOs' offering hundreds of snappy
tttlftg which a^gwwnt the mlTHnns of
words produced each year by the
world's 40 or more UFO research

' organisations.

These include seven in Britain,

with Timnwa like Bufoxa (British UFO
Research Association), Lufoic (Leices-

ter UFO Investigation Committee)
and Wyufbrg (West Yorkshire UFO
Research Group). TO immerse your-
self in the subject, you cannot
improve on UFOs 1947-1987: The 40-

year Search - For An Explanation,
compiled, by Hilary Ryans and:John.

.

Spencer tar Buftau to “commemorate
the 40 years of. investigation of the
evidence for unexplained aerial phe-
nomena commonly termed UFOs.”
You do not have to voyage very far

Spurred by an
epidemic of alleged
abductions and
sightings, Michael
Thompson-Noel
investigates the
bizarre new
religion of UFOs,
aliens and
messages from
deepest space

into Ufology to encounter your first

surprise: namely, that this embryonic
religion possesses a positive modem
starting date - June 24 1947, when
businessman-pilot Kenneth Arnold
(“The man who started it all”)

claimed to have seen nine silvery

objects travelling at tremendous
speed near Mount Rainier, Washing-
ton, flattering and swerving and
behaving “like a saucer would if you
skipped it across the water.”
Yet what about the streamers of

Hghtanri felmlOUS flying ttwh-Mwivb of
the distant past? Or the biblical refer-

ences? Or the wonders and sightings

of medieval times? Or the aerial phe-
nomena of the 16th, 17th, 16th and
19th centuries? Or the equivalent
phenomena of the early 20th century,
inrindiwg the phantom airships scare,

the “f00-fighters" (small discs and
spheres of unknown origin), the
ghost rockets scare, and so on?
Whatever the explanations for

these phenomena, they pale into
inrigntfiwmnp when Set agamut the
uproar triggered by Arnold’s proto-
type sighting of “flying saucers” 41
years ago yesterday. During June and
July of 1947 there were at least 850

reported saucer sightings. The new
religion was up and tunning, even
though Arnold had been duped: per-

haps by mirages - it hardly matters,
unless yon are a zealot

A seasoned Ufologist like Hilary
Evans of Bufora is swift to offer same
key admissionwt that some UFO wit-

nesses deliberately lie, that some lie

unconsciously, or that others are
acted upon by intangible cultural or
psychological influences that may
bias, says Evans, “both the ability to

perceive and/or tfia ability to inter-

pret what is perceived.”

Nor does he gloss over Ufology's

most obvious weakness, the tawdri-
ness (in fact, the non-existence) of its

evidence. “For one thing,” he says,

“almost every scrap of it is eye-wit-

ness, testimony only, unsupported by
any confirming evidence. When we
are offered tangible evidence, it

invariably falls short of being totally

convincing.

.

But then he switches tack: “On the

unity off
timrmy is impressive.

-

Hundreds of

thousands erf reports have been made.

Even if only one in a thousand merits

serious attention that is still a very

great number of anomalous events,

reported by people whose word we
would have no reason to doubt in

other circumstances.” In his view:

“On whatever level of reality the

UFO exists, it certainly exists as a
new and uniquely complex chal-

lenge.”

Does it now? Without more ado. let

us plunge into the wacky world of

Ufology. It is a place of exceedingly

low gravity, so let us check our
fife-support systems lest we explode

into a zillion astonished pieces:

Numbers: A 1966 Gallup poll

indicated that 5m Americans over the

age of 18 believed they had seen a
UFO. By juggling this figure, calcula-

tions were made indicating a global

total of 500,000 flying saucer sightings

each year for 20 years - 1,870 per

day, or virtually one a minute, some-
where an Rflrth Wishing to be ultra-

conservative, the researcher elimi-

nated 99.9 per cent of sightings,

which still left what Ufologists like to

call 100,000 “hardcore unknowns"
over 40 years. Other guesstimates

have ranged as high as 300J100 hard-

core unknowns, based on a later,

more gung-ho Gallup finding. The lat-

est Gallup polls indicate that about 20
per cent of Britons, and almost 60 per

cent of Americans, believe in flying

sauces. A French group even esti-

mated that we learn about only one
UFO In 38.400 that visit Barth.

These figures are worthless, of

course. Serious Ufologists admit this,

yet they sometimes employ them in

stunning sleights of hand to underpin
the Haim that whatever you think Of

the figures, the UFO phenomenon is

unique, complex, awe-inspir-

ing and deserving of serious interpre-

tive help from physicists, astrono-

mers, engineers, meteorologists.

psychologists, physiologists, sociolo-

gists, anthropologists and mytholo-
gists - very few of whom, however,
ever answer the SOS.

Aliens: Now it becomes interest-

ing, for we are being visited, it

appears, by whole genres and mas-
sive sub-groups of foreign-looking

beings - often in the same week and
always ignorant of each other’s pres-

ence or existence. Bless them all, for

we are seeing fairies and little fat

men, hairy dwarfs and giant faomi-
nidR, aligns “resembling Italians ** and

creatures oflimitless resourcefulness:
“I am bigger than I appear to you
now,” one alien told a contactee. “We
can make, the old young, the big
small, the small big.”

We have been visited by headless
black figures with webbed feet and
hat-like wings, and by a naked black

woman glowing with green lumines-

cence (Da Nang, Vietnam, reported

by several US marines). Some visitors

leave footprints, some do not; some
pass though doors and walls. One of

their most famous characteristics is a

love of “disinformation”: many of

them tell whoppers.
We have seen noses long and

pointed, pear-shaped heads and eyes

entirely pink. We have robots shaped
like beer cans and whole menageries

of mini-folk. One research group ana-

lysed “thousands of cases” and deter-

mined that there were four main
types of visiting alien: small human-
oids, experimental animals, human-

Uke entities, and robots.

But how eccentrically they behave!

How frequently, when they are not

collecting soil or flowers or abducting

innocent humans, are they to be seen
repairing their spacecraft, which are
forever breaking down! “The exam-
ples of apparent absurdity are very

numerous," one researcher concedes,

“and we find almost always one or
two absurd details in every well-re-

ported case. Some cases are veritable

festivals of absurdity.”

Abductions: The current epi-

demic of them (mainly in the US)
merely adds to the pile of alleged

abductions since the second world
war. These include numerous “clas-

sics," such as Whitley Strieber'a

alleged abduction in 1985 which he
describes in his megaseller. Commu-
nion: Encounters With The Unknown,
now in paperback: “TO all appear-

ances I have had an elaborate per-

'

sonal encounter with intelligent non-
human beings. But who could they
be, and where have they come from?"

Crucially, every ease of an alleged

abduction is unique. In America,

some erf those dafaUng to have been
abducted have been subjected by psy-

chologists to the Rorschach test, the

Bender Gestalt test, the Wechsler
tat, the thematic apperception test

and the Minnesota multiphasic per-

sonality inventory. Says New York
psychologist Elizabeth Slater “These

people were careful but not paranoid.

They shared a greater than average
intelligence and a richness of inner
lffe.”

Physical traces: One in five of all

alleged dose encounters with UFOs
or their occupants is claimed to leave

some sort of trace: burnt ground,
footprints, powdery residues, metallic

fragments, eta None of this alleged

evidence is worth a brass farthing.

Crashes and conspiracies: There
is a modem folk-tale that holds that
numerous governments are hoarding
crashed saucers and/or alien bodies

(generally mutilated), and that a
global cover-up is in full swing.Thou
is not a scrap of evidence to support

these contentions. According to
researcher Andy Roberts: “Many
UFO organisations and researchers

thrive on rumour and secrecy, and
from this base a body of folklore has
been created. . . Similarities can be
found with other discovery/secrecy/

conspiracy tides. For example, the
stories involving people who know
there are underground shelters inthe
UK which house old steam locomo-
tives. Or the stories In which people

have stumbled on blocked-up tunnels

in the .(London) underground train

system, finding whole carriages full

of corpses In Victorian clothes.”

Cults: To the embarrassment of

most Ufologists, UFOs attract the

Anthony Brawn*

attention of numerous fruit-and-nnt

cults. Most are short-lived. Most arise

in the US. But the most durable and
famous of them, the Aetherius Soci-

ety. started in Britain in the mid-
1960s after George King, formerly a
Shropshire farmer, alone in his Lon-
don flat, was told to prepare himself
to become the voice on Earth of the

Interplanetary Parliament
These days he is known as “His

Eminence Sir George King, Primary
Terrestial Mental Channel.” The soci-

ety claims “thousands of members
arid tens of thousands of sympathis-
ers.” During the five-day period April
25-29 1986, coinciding with the

nuclear disaster at Chernobyl, the
society claims to have pumped out
S3J140 emergency prayer-hours from
its spiritual energy radiator in Los

Angeles after His Eminence had been
Instructed to do so by his cosmic
masters. The society is also into heal-

ing, ESP and yoga, and runs a health

food shop in London’s Fulham Road.
You can shop there this morning.

UFOs and the efamiii: You can
say one thing for saucers and aliens:

they are magic at the box office. Over
the past 85 years a remarkable range
of fifing has played a strategic role in

creating and reinforcing the UFO

/

crashed afi'pn/gpang invasion /cover-up
motif in modem culture, from A Trip

To The Moon (1903) to Invasion Of
The Body Snatchers (1956) to 2001: A
Space Odyssey (1968: Arthur C.
Clarke has always scoffed at reports

of UFOs) to Steven Spielberg’s Close

Encounters Of The Third Kind (1977)

and ET. The Extra-Terrestrial (1982k
Like UFOs and little green aliens,

works like these originate in only one
place: the human brain.
To say that UFOs and little green

aliens originate In the human brain
is not to argue against the presumed
prevalence of intelligent life through-
out the universe. After all, there are
back-of-an-envelope equations that
indicate that if l per cent of civilisa-

tions can survive technological ado-

lescence, then the number of mature
civilisations in our own Milky Way
galaxy runs into the millions. The
distance to the nearest is guessti-

mated to be of the order or 200 light

years, which sounds quite local But
the odds against any of them having
reached Earth are vanishingly long.

Be that as it may, there is an Inter-

minable range of explanations on
offer to amount for the UFO phenom-
enon - some of them head-splittlngly

prosaic, others drawn from the bot-

tomless pit of psychobabble. Some of

them are downright neat. The late J.

Allen Hynek. the closest Ufology has
come to producing a guru, liked to

say that “we don't have UFOs, only
UFO reports,” and that “if you define

the UFO as the UFO report and Its

consistent contents, then the phe-
nomenon is there.”

But Hynek could be nudged into

extravagant speculations. For exam-
ple: “Let us suppose that a very, very

advanced civilization has, as a part of

its everyday technology, the ability to

project a thought-form that, Uke a
holographic image, temporarily
assumes three-dimensional reality ...

If the UFO phenomenon is doing any-

thing, it is causing us to expand our
imagination.”

That, at least, is true.

Michel Monnerle lives in Paris,

where he works for the Archive
Nationales. He used to be a keen UFO
investigator but became discouraged
by the readiness with which wit-

nesses misinterpret natural phenom-
ena, and the readiness of investiga-

tors to accept those
misinterpretations. He is now a
hard-boiled sceptic, arguing that in 40
years there have been no investiga-

tions, no measurements, of UFOs.
What has happened has been that

some people, wishing to peer beyond
simple anecdotes, have probed wit-

nesses' memories of what they think

they saw. claim they saw. or dreamt
they saw - all of this material like

civilisation itself, originating within
the cerebral cortex. Charmingly,
Monnerle sees Ufology as nothing
more than a modem folklore with
which man has been preparing him-
self for the greatest transformation of
them all: his journey into space.

In short, our brains - as usual -

are playing up.

That is all very well. Yet after

weeks of grappling with the rubbish-
mountain of non-evidence on which
Ufology is perched, my own brain has
now gone on the blink, becoming
spiteful and provincial. There may be
no evidence for UFOs, it says, but
then there is very little evidence for

anything, least of all for the wimps*
notion that the galaxies pulse with
intelligent life. Of course there are no
flying green jellies, it says. Nor are
there hominids or fairies or aliens
that look like Italians. There are no
bat-winged black women and no
talking XXXX cans. In all the reaches
of time-space, it now maintains we
will never find anyone else to talk to
or play tennis with. How can this be?
Becausewe are alone.
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Such a surfeit

of surplus
“FOR SALE,” declared the ad.

“Ex-RAF Lightning Jets. Surplus
to requirements. As Been on BBC
Breakfast Time. £40,000."

“Are these genuine?” I asked
the advertiser. Custom Services
of Rotherham. “Yes,” replied
Karen Parkinson. “There are 12

possibles. We could guarantee at
least a couple erf them wifi fly.”

That is always handy. As any
air force will tell you, it adds to
the effectiveness of a Jet fighter if

it can take off. As for the 10
improbables, potential purchas-
ers are advised that they should
be careful to count the wings,
never mind the optimal extras.
Not that second hand-plane deal-

ers are as dodgy as their counter-
parts in the used-car business;
there is no question of winding
back the mileage on a Lightning.
“They belonged to one careful
lady owner,” concluded Karen.
“Her Majesty."

And there are more where they
came from. Not more aircraft, but
more job lots from a host trf sup-
pliers: 120,000 pencils. 120,000 sar-

dine cans, 24JM0 Smurf key rings,

700 Ford Siena wiper blades and
all types of commodities with one
aspect in common. They are bulk
orders advertised in Trade to
Trade.

The place to find those bar-
gains is alongside the 100,000
plastic gold tees and 2,800
assorted candles among the clas-

sified ads erf this new fortnightly
magazine, a sort of Exchange and
Mart ofthe discount business.

As street traders would say,
the prices are knocked down to

the point of giving the goods
away. T-shirts at sop each (pro-

vided you buy 2£Q0 of them);
rfanhn jeans at (tMaarmlng
the buyer takes I£00). One com-
pany done offers “Gents Diver’s

Watches” at 38p, down from 44p,
“Unisex Fashion Sunglasses”
from 29p and “Black Bags’* at £26
- per LOOO.
They are end-of-hne merchan-

dise, or cancelled ados,a1 bank-
rupt stock, or mail order returns.
According to publisher John
Coombs, Europe represents a
£5bn market in bulk orders of
items which are in somaway sax-

plus to requirements.
They represent an elephant’s

graveyard (there are, inciden-

tally, no bulk offers of elephants
at present, but the magazine runs
to two bison and one Hama) of

miscellaneous goods lying
around in warehouses and facto-

ries, in thousands erf batches too
small to go through the normal
distribution channels but too
large to leave for the dustman.
perhaps the quality is suspect

mall order goods returned, either
because the pop-up toasters fail

to pop or because the customer
failed to attach the plug cor-

rectly. Trade to Trade (182 Royal
College Street, London NW1 1YN,
Tel 01-482 5343) aims to scoop up
some of these bargains.

But they must be massive
orders. John Coombs explained
that he had turned away adver-

tising, which does not happen
much in the magazine business,

and that be had also turned away
subscribers, which happens even
less - particularly when they are
prepared to pay £78 for a year’s

subscription.

He is interested only in readers
who are representatives of manu-
facturing or service companies,

or who are otherwise in a posi-

tion to order “mixed lot of KMO
rackets” or “94 immersion heat-

ers." John Coombs is not aiming

at what he somewhat cruelly

refers to as “the sheepskin coat

brigade.” The children's denim
jackets at £3.50 each may be
“unwashed indigo,” but the Great
Unwashed will not get their dirty

paws on the batches.
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Antony Thorncroft forecasts record prices as Impressionist and modernist art goes under the hammer

Bulls poised to stampede at London sales
WE ARE approaching make or
break week for Christie's and
Sotheby’s (and let's not forget
Phillips). London will temporar-
ily become the focus of the art
world and on successive eve-

nings. starting on Monday, the
three auction houses will be hold-

ing their most important sales of
the year in Impressionist and
modern pictures.

Actually they are their most
important sales full stop, for this

sector of the market contributes

well over 40 per cent of the
annual turnover, at least for

Sotheby’s and Christie's. A disas-

ter here - a too high reserve on
a major painting: a wave of doubt
among the dealers - could top-

ple the delicate carapace of confi-

dence which underpins the whole
“art as an investment" band-
wagon.
Not that the salerooms have

any immediate worries on that

score. A booming world economy,
and the best collections of pic-

tures they have managed to com-
pose in years, should ensure a
stream of record prices and bull-

ish headlines next week. The
recovery in the value of the dol-

lar, however slight, should be
enough to bring more Americans
back into the bidding against the

acquisitive Japanese and the
sturdy continentals.

Well endowed museums will be
there, chasing some important
works, and optimists believe that
now is the time for the naumaux
riche Brits to ape their ancestors

“Les mosictens” by Fonjita, which should make over £100,000 at Christie’s on
Monday night

- Clore, Cotton, Lyons - of the
1960s, and buy these most sale-

able of works of art They may be
over-confident: over 90 per cent
of the major works will come
from overseas and will return
there, apart from the paintings

that will furnish the British
homes of rich foreigners.

For Impressionist pictures
have become the universally

appreciated, free flowing, interna-

tional art currency. The stock
market crash caused only a slight

hiccup: indeed Christie’s is a ben-

eficiary next week of Black Mon-
day, having beaten Sotheby's to

the draw to obtain, at the last

minute, eleven paintings from
the straitened Alan Clore, son of

Sir Charles, who bought most of

them.

Christie's has done splendidly

in this field in recent years, after

a long history as the poor rela-

tion to Sotheby's. Last year it

pulled in more than £110.8m.
from its three major London
Impressionist evening sales, as

against £95.3m. from Sotheby's.

Securing Van Gogh's "Sunflow-
ers" lsist March sealed its success

and its auction on Monday night

is reckoned by chairman Charles

AIlsopp to be its best ever, with

at least nine of the eighty-odd

works on offer likely to break the

Elm. barrier. There may be no
Sunflowers to contribute £24.75m.

but the collective total could be a
record.

Among many highlights are a
rare Monet painted in 1671 during

his stay in Amsterdam, which
should top £3m: a Van Gogh,
using bis “yellow palate", of
books, which should make
around the same sum: and a

Modigliani portrait of his young
mistress, Jeanne Hebuteme.
The Clore paintings will pro-

vide a useful boost, not least a
pretty £3m. Renoir, and two
works which should establish art-

ist auction records, a rare land-

scape by Bazina, an influential

early Impressionist artist who
was killed in the Franco Prussian

War at the age of 29, and an early

Chagall Paris scene of around
1911. What makes Christie’s par-

ticularly confident about its sale

is that it has managed to per-

suade vendors not to be too
greedy with their reserves, and
the fact that most of the major
works are fresh on the market -

nothing puts oil buyers more
than stale goods.

Sotheby's should manage the

highest price of the week on
Tuesday when it offers a master-

piece of Impressionism at its

most idyllic, a Monet painting of

his wife lying in a meadow near
their home at ArgenteuiL Painted

in 1876 it is regarded by Sothe-

by's expert Michel Strauss as the

most important Monet to appear

on the market for more than
twenty years and the estimate of

£6m seems cautious. A Monet
record is on the cards, and there

should also be a new high for

Bonnard. “Nu dans la baignoire"

is one of the first of his bathroom
scenes, depicting his new wife,

Marthe. in 1925, in an unusual
perspective. Bids approaching
£2m would be welcome. Other
records are anticipated for a

Henry Moore maquette for his

monumental King and Queen,
and for “Der Rote Feder", a por-

trait by the Russian born artist

Alexej Jawlensky.
The opening of the exhibition

of “Late Works ” by Picasso at

the Tate this week should boost
demand for this prolific artist

whose saleroom history has been
mixed in recent years. Sotheby’s
is offering eight Picassos on
Tuesday, including early works
of around 1900, while Christie's

has six in alL They should do
welL
With Phillips weighing in with

17 paintings from the collection

of Dudley Wright on Wednesday,
including a Matisse nude with a
£800,000 price tag.the stage is set

for an orgy of ostentatious buy-

ing. Christie's has had more
applications for reserved seats
than for any auction in its his-

tory. Sotheby’s is equally confi-

dent
These sales could not have

“Deux mnsictexmes*', a Matisse oil of 1921 which could

sell for at Sotheby’s on Tuesday

arrived at a better time. The
antique trade was getting ner-

vous. The last few months have
been slack in London. The Gros-
venor House Fair, the apogee of

the Season, did as well as could
be expected, given the absence of

a flood of Americans, but it was
the same old story - the good
stuff, and the rare, selling well

with the run-of-the- mill works of

art finding few buyers.

There have also been some
peculiar sales - such as Chris-

tie’s major furniture auction in

Monaco last week end where the

key lot, two Louis XV commodes
by Charles Cressent, failed to

find a buyer at the film, wanted

by the seller. This could Just

have been bad timing anom’sr-
optimism on the part of Christie's

but a run of star pictures selling

for million pound sums is just

the tonic that the auction houses,

and the dealers, need as the
a

1987-88 season approaches its

close.

Robin Lane Fox criticises National Rose Society displays

A psychedelic bad trip
FROM NEXT week on, the gar-

dens of the National Rose Society

at Chiswell Green, St Albans, will

be at their peak. They are sign-

posted excellently off the M25
and rather less well back onto it

Thousands of visitors make the
journey and for years I have felt

It la one 1 ought to make, too.
However, if you are in doubt,
keep doubting: it is a visit to pro-

voke thought, not imitation.
There are many more aesthetic

ways of spending a garden after-

noon.
In 1961. the society bought

most of its present gardens, one
or two extra cottages and a tile-

hung dream of a broker's farm-
house, all for only £20.000. The
area is an admirable example of
self-help. The subscriptions of
24,000 members finance five gar-

deners who look after several
thousand roses over 12 acres.

A visit reveals that the soil is

very unfavourable, stony and
quick-draining, not a fertile Hert-

fordshire clay. The gardeners
manure it heroically. Their roses

show no signs of mildew and.

when necessary, are irrigated by
systems under the soil

The society’s style oE rose gar-

dening runs according to its own
compelling logic. Some large

conifers still stand like sentinels

on the gardens, which are other-

wise a flat expanse. Below them
there are the rosebeds, cut on
demand in semi-circles or rectan-

gles and accommodating arcs.

The newest roses are planted
in the adjoining Trial gardens,

where they sit for three years.

Meanwhile, experts in the rules

of the Rose Society give them
prizes for size of bloom, strength

of colour, glossy foliage and
scent, where scent exists. The
best of them are then moved into

an oblong, arc or semi-circle In
the main grounds.
You might think there would

soon be a queue of roses waiting
for space in the National beds.

Here, nature is kind to prize-win-

ning breeders of the future. After

a while, the former prize-winners

tend to grow tired. Some develop
mildew: others lose their vigour
and can be taken out to make
room for a newer batch of prize

varieties.

However, nature’s kindness
usually has its little quirks.
When the roses of the 1970s have
run their course, not only the
bush has to come out - the soil

has to come out. too. If a new
rose is grown in a former prize-

winner’s soil, it runs the risk of

specific replant sickness. I sup-

pose it is as if each year's Miss
World was obliged to wear the
previous winner's bathing suit.

So the soil comes out, is steril-

ised, and is then prepared for
next year's winner of the Presi-

dent's Cup.
Visually, the effect is terrify-

ing. The roses glower in huge
blocks: several hundred yellow
Korresias back onto a block of
scarlet rose Times. In summer,
the ever-so-giossy foliage glistens

as if it has all been laminated
with a copper sheen. Squat little

bushes give flat streaks of colour
and somebody, somewhere, gives
prizes for plum-coloured foliage.

uascutum

For Men andWomen
Open Today 9am-6pm

Original Sale

Price Price

Classic Raincoats £169 £115
Trench Coats £230 £165

Cashmere Coats £895 £650

Suits £225 £165
Blazers £215 £139

Sports Jackets £185 £115

Shirts £ 32 £ 22

Examples forWomen
Classic Raincoats £199 £115

Reversible Raincoats £399 £199

Wool Coats £399 £199

Wool Skirts £115 £ 69

Blouses £ 65 £ 35

Quilted Jackets £ 69 £ 49

Limited Quantities. Personal Shoppers only.

Aquascutum
100 Regent Street, London Wl.Tel: 01-734 6090.

31 London Street, Norwich NR2 1HU. Teh (0603) 613 189.

24 St Anns Square, Manchester M2 7jB.Tek (061) 834 5617.

44 Queens Road, Bristol BS8 1LE. Tel: (0272) 268249.

Gardening
There is no subtlety, no harmony
at colours.

On a hot afternoon, it all shim-
mered alarmingly. 1 was
reminded of Paul Theroux's
novel The Family Arsenal, which
begins with a man on a com-
muter train from London to

Essex who has just been taking
hard drugs. When he gets off -
near Ongar, I think - the car
parks and country lanes are blis-

tering in his distorted vision. He
would have liked a trip, more
safely, to St Albans in July, but,

at £1.50 for the entrance ticket,

others will know if it would have
been cheaper.
Why is the Garden of the Rose

such an awful advertisement for
the sensitive use of roses In gar-

dens? Once alerted, no gardener
wants dull oblong beds of noth-

ing but Rose Glenfiddich without
any contrast form, or extension
to the season. That style has
been left behind at Company
Headquarters where the land-
scaping simply is farmed out.
Essentially, these prize-winning
bushes are roses for picking and
displaying on show benches.
They are cut flowers, the colour
of which belongs with the vegeta-

bles: a bush or two for the house,
not a hundred in a half-moon.
The Garden of the Rose takes a

chaotic shot at inter- and under-
planting: some bits of meadow
cranesbill in the gaps between
“some rose curiosities,” the
old-fashioned forms which many
people now admire. It is absurd

that the old-fashioned forms.
Bourbons and so forth, are left to

sprawl flat on their faces. They
are 20 times as beautiful when
they are trained onto iron sup-

ports. trimmed into hedges on
wires, or pruned onto hoops.
Amateurs know this and now do
it beautifully. At Chiswell it is

the modern climbers which edge
the President's path and wait to

pray like Roman candles along
lengths of old rope between
heavy pillars.

In the heat, I watched public
reactions to one of the psyche-
delic pergolas. Orange maigoid
ran into the scarlet Parkdirektor

Riggers and a double spread of

Chaplin's Pink Companion. The
roses clashed horribly with each
other and the brick pergola
dashed with all three. The reac-

tion was not. on second thoughts,
to photograph it it was rather
hard to get into one print.

Instead, the public tried to sniff it

- but not one of these vibrant

roses has any scent
In beds, 1 suppose, you do see a

rose in its true colours. Mount-
batten has not died down with
the publicity of its launch a few
years ago: it has grown ever
upwards into an unusable
upright bush. As for the older

roses, they do look a bit odd,
plonked into squares or thickets

which have a brief season of
glory. They look even odder,
sometimes, if you go by the label.

The society's idea of that heav-

enly Rose Blairi Number Two is

certainly not mine, nor my
expert nurseryman's. As for
those admirable Portland roses,

Jacques Cartier and Comte de
Chambord, 1 suggest that the
society swaps its labels. On my
visit they were confused, while
several other oldies had no labels

at all

The one point of a garden of
nothing but the rose would be to
let the public identify the best
roses and the many ways of mix-
ing them in their gardens. The
National Rose Society should
give the problem some long, hard
thought before the next prize-

winners come in to replace the
forms from the 1980s.

A LOT HAS been written
recently about the poisonous
properties of some plants. Now,
an excellent book on the subject
called Poisonous Plants and
Fungi commissioned by the Min-
istry of Agriculture and Fish-
eries, has been published by Her
Majesty's Stationery Office. It

costs £8.95 and its joint authors.

Marion R. Cooper and Anthony
W. Johnson, both are scientists

employed by the CAB Bureau of
Animal Health in its Central Vet-

erinary Laboratory at Weybridge.
Surrey. This is entirely appropri-
ate since, contrary to popular
belief, animals are far more likely

than human beings to be poi-

soned by plants.

The reason for this is the much
greater likelihood that animals
will consume plants in sufficient

quantity to suffer serious harm.
Not many plants are so deadly
that an accidental consumption
of a small quantity can prove
fatal: many taste so unpleasant
that most people would spit them
out immediately. But with graz-

ing animals it is different Not
always does instinct prevent
them eating such plants, and the

risks are greatest when safer food
is scarce or poisonous plants are
mixed with hay.
The authors of Poisonous

Plants and Fungi are very dear
on these matters. They point out
often that it is children with their

lack of experience, natural curi-

osity and relatively low body
weight who are most at risk
among humans. Brightly-col-
oured berries such as those of lily

of the valley, can be very attrac-

tive and some of the queries
received most frequently by the
poison information centres relate

to this plant and usually involve

children.

The symptoms can be alarm-
ing. including vomiting, head-
ache, mental disturbance and
irregular or slow heartbeat. In
extreme cases, death can occur
from heart failure, but it is reas-

suring to be told that serious poi-

soning is rare since vomiting lim-

its the absorption of the toxins.

The same inbuilt remedy
seems to apply to poisoning by
seeds of the laburnum tree which
is mentioned a number of times
as potentially dangerous, espe-
cially to children. I have always
been rather surprised about this
as neither the dry seed pods, not
the small brown seeds they con-

Arthur Hellyer identifies the mass

murderers of the plant world

Mother Nature

strikes back

tain, appear in the least attrac-

tive.

It has been suggested that chil-

dren eat them while they are
green and unripe, but at this

time they are hanging in their

pods and are mostly out of reach
of any but the most determined
children. The seeds also are very
difficult to get out of their pods.
However, safety lies in plant-

ing the hybrid laburnums such
as Vossil and others grouped
under the general name Watered,
since these produce little or no
seed. They are also more decora-
tive than the species which pro-
duce seed freely.

One of the most dangerous gar-

den plants would seem to be the
oleander or cerium. This hand-
some. long-flowering shrub is

often seen in huge quantities in
Mediterranean countries, Calif-

ornia, and other places with
warm climates. Every part of it is

poisonous. Eating it can be fatal,

and apparently even smoke from
a fire on which oleander steins

are burning can be harmful. I did

not know until now that, in some
countries, even skewers of olean-

der wood used when cooking
meat have led to fatal poisoning.
Although the plant is bitter

and produces an immediate burn-
ing sensation, which should deter
anyone from eating much, this

might not be sufficient to ward
off serious damage since even a
small quantity can cause serious

poisoning. At the moment, olean-
der is increasing in popularity as
an easily grown and showy con-
servatory plant. Perhaps this is a
case where the warning “poison-
ous" should appear on the labeL

Until I read this book, I had not
realised how sensitive some ani-

mals are to onions and their rela-

tions. We are told that, after eat-
ing onion souffle, dogs became
lethargic and anaemic and that
cats given onion soup or raw
onions also became anaemic. The
wild garlic, or ramson, which
looks so attractive in spring
(often growing with bluebells)
also causes anaemia in animate
which graze it. The common rag-

wort. so frequent a weed in sum-,

mer in badly-managed meadows,
has little or no harmful effect on
humans but causes a great deal

of datnagp to grazing animals.

It is not always so straightfor-

ward as this. Ash had always
appeared to me a perfectly safe

tree but, apparently, farmers in

the Midlands have a totally dif-

ferent view. They call it "wood
evil" and say it poisons cattle,

especially in autumn when there

may be a lot of leaves and fruits,

commonly known as keys, on the

ground.
These form a solid, indigesti-

ble mass in the stomach, causing
a great deal of pain. Yet Cum-
brian farmers cut branches of ash
as cattle feed and see no harm in

this. No-one seems as yet to have
solved this particular conundrum
and it is by no means- the only
puzzling thing about poisoning
attributed to plants.

The section devoted to poison-

ous fungi, while much shorter
than that concerned with green-
leaved plants, is at least equally
revealing. I had long believed
that the fly agaric was one of the
most deadly ftmgi but I now
know that this* distinction
belongs to the death cap, another
species of the same genus, ama-
nita. Eating as little as half a cap
of this can be fatal and the symp-
toms appear in two phases, with
an intermediate period oT appar-
ent recovery which might pre-
vent sufferers from seeking the
immediate medical aid they need.
Moreover, as the colour illus-

trations reveal, this is a very
ordinary-looking toadstool, not
coloured brightly like the fly aga-
ric which looks too beautifiil to
be safe. It is not always fatal;

indeed, our authors assure read-
ers that like its dose relative, the
panther cap, the major effects
usually subside within eight
hours.
Most odd is the common ink

cap, that sad-looking fungus
which is edible if you drink no
alcohol but can cause all sorts of
horrid results if vou have con-
sumed any even two or three
days previously. Even when the
dizziness, the rapid throbbing
pulse and the flushing of face and
neck have subsided, they may
return if

;the victim takes an alco-
holic drink a few hours later.
The colour pictures in this

book occupy 48 pages, are excel-
lent, and aid greatly in the accu-
rate identification erf plants.

Peter Gillman reviews a guide for ramblers and hikers

Take a walk on the wild side
WHEN Richard Gilbert reached
the summit of Bidean warn Bian
above Glencoe in 1971, thereby
completing his ascent of all 276

peaks above 3JJ00 ft in Scotland,

otherwise known as the Munros,
he faced the dilemma posed by
Bernard Shaw in Man and Super-

man.
The first tragedy in life, Shaw

wrote, is not to achieve one's
heart’s desire; the second Is to do
so. Gilbert, a schoolmaster at
Ampleforth, himself admits that

for a time everything in life

seemed “flat and empty” after-

wards.
Some successful Munro-climb-

ers go on to mop up other peaks,

such as the Corbetts (those over
2,500 ft) and the Donalds (over
2.000 ft). Others, like the redoubt-
able Hamish Brown, embark on
further rounds of tbe Munros
(Brown's current score stands at
seven). Gilbert did none of those
things. Instead he concentrated
his energies on writing and edit-

ing a series of walking guide-
books which stand as landmarks
in mountaineering publishing.
The first, The Big Walks, pub-

lished in 1980, was a revelation.

Unlike most guidebooks at that
time, which had been dowdy,
functional affairs, the best of
them the series by Bill Poucher
which Included The Welsh Peaks
and The Scottish Peaks, The Big

Planning tbe next step: Wilson and Gilbert

Walks was ablaze with superb
photographs and evocative
descriptions penned by Gilbert
and fellow walkers. It has sold

more than 30.000 copies.

For me, at least, it provided an
inspiration to explore beyond the
more obvious peaks into wilder
and more nigged territory, and to

be more ambitious in my choice
of rentes.

Gilbert's partner in the enter-

prise was Ken Wilson, the former
editor of Mountain, then Britain's

best climbing magazine, who
mnrtgpgpri his family house hi

Macclesfield several times over in
order to set up his own publish-

ing company.
He was as enthusiastic as Gil-

bert, and determined to insist on
tbe highest standards from a
British printing industry too
-often content to deliver second
best. They produced a second vol-

ume, Classic Walks, which
offered a less demanding bnt
equally rewarding series of
walks, and have now published
their third. Wild Walks, whose
title at least may owe something
to the Walk Wild series published
in the FT last year, to which Gil-

bert contributed.
Wild Walks offers guides to a

further selection of walks in

Britain and Ireland, from the Hoy
coastal path in Orkney to the
Knockmealdown Ridge Walk in
Tipperary and Waterford, via the
highlands and islands, the border
country and the Lake District,
the Peak District, the Pennines
and the West Country, with
north and south Wales in
between.

The common theme, like the'

FT series, was to offer walks
through some of the wildest
areas of the British landscape,
the sub-text being the quest for

remoteness, isolation and rugged
beauty in a country whose envi-

ronment is under pressure.

At the same time it represents

a further technical advance by
virtue of the quality of design
and reproduction, where the com-
bined Insistence of Gilbert and
Wilson on excellence has obvi-

ously won through once more.
The double-page spreads show-

ing Highland peaks, particularly

those of the east face of Garbh
Bheinn streaked with snow, or
the frozen landscape of the far

north-west viewed from the sum-
mit of Beinn Dearg, so stirred my
own memories of glorious winter
days in Scotland that 1 would
consider paying £19.95 for them
alone- With more than 250 colour
photographs, 59 walks, and 224
pages, It is a rare bargain.

— .jf

WI always said I’d
rather die than sell
my fiddle?’

U“fortanatdy for some, there comes amoment when that choice has to be made.
Musicians who have green others many

hours of enjoyment sometimes foil on hard
times and fed they cannot even provide for
themselves. The cause can be old age, illness-
anything. But you can hdp.

Jnst as they have bestowed their gifts on
us, we can give something back to diem.

A donation ,o the Miukians Benevolent
Fund could mean that musicians’ livesdon’t have
to end on a soar note.

Even bouct, remember the Fund in your
WflL That way yoor love ofmusic can liveon for
others to enjoy

Please send a donation, large or small, to.-

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Sir Ian Hunter, Chairman,

16 Ogle Street, London WiP jLG.
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IN SUMMER my taste for red
meat dfantm'shAc The fresher Oar.
touts and textures of poultry
fish seem much more appealing:
Many white Osh are suffi-

ciently light and easily digested
to tempt heat-jaded appetites -
should we be so lucky as to get

it1®®® Mating weather. Mean*
'While, at the cool beginning of
summer, there J$ a. lot to be said
for fish with a little more body to
it
The old saying about herrings

“hng “no good, until they annii
the new-mown bay" is perfectly
true. They are too lean in spring,
but now “the silver darlings" are
growing plump and sweet
When fresh they, are hard to

beat simply grilled, served with
bread, a salad and a good dpa* of
wine, (took them outdoors if pos-
sible: they taste better en plan
air and it means you nan char
the skins deliciously with no fear
of having to live .with the linger-
ing cooking .

The mackerel season has also

£ arrived. Like Parson Woodforde I
am fretful for the readiness oftoe
first green gooseberries to part-
ner them. In their absence as yet
I serve toe fish with a tart sorrel
sauce, simply madg by melting
the leaves to a puree with a knob
of butter and a splash of water.
Or I dust the bellies and rub the
skins of the fish all over with a
generous mixture of coarsely
ground black pepper and
pounded fennel sods.
When the weather hots up

enough to want to serve cold fish

dishes, the chances are that 1
turn to Finnan haiiHnrir the gen-
uine article, pale and smokey.
For.occasions that- w»n for a ntfi»

chi-chi, X bind th$ flaked fish

with a few spooatals-of.mayan-
w, naise and roll it np in a fresh
Vyjreen watercress or spinach and
sorrel roulade.

For more modest meals I rec-
ommend a pure and simple .

of smoked haddock flaked onto a
bed of cos lettuce leaves, show-
ered with generous quantities of
fresh chopped chives-and parsley.
Hard-boiled eggs make good addi-

tions; a few top-quality prawns
add a touch of luxury . A good
sauce to go with this is mayon-
naise thinned until creamy by
the addition of some of toe milk
in which the fish was poached.

The milk may aign be. flavoured
with a hint of bay or. mild curry
spices.

The same mixture of herbs,

smoked haddock and eggs can be
stirred into hot buttery brown
rks to make a splendid kedgeree.

Philippa Davenport on summer appetites

Silver darlings’ season

»Z

This is invaluable for days when
the weather turns nasty and It is

my idea of the perfect Sunday
brunch dtah,

At the more expensive end of
the market, and still on the
theme of brunch, salmon fish-

cakes an> another nW iiiw freshly

back in vogue. That is to say,

fishcakes are fashionable if they
are miniatures - big ones are old

hat My own proviso is that fish-

cakes only deserve to be so-called

if they . contain a fair share of
fish. An too many ought more
correctly to be known as potato
palrpg

Sea trout is always cheaper
than almnn, and to my mind is a
superior fish. Baked whole in foil

with a few herbs tucked into the
belly, it is the paRfact thing in the
world to do, and there is nothing
more agreeable for a summer din-

ner party than sea trout served
with lightly cooked matchsticks

of cucumber, tiny new potatoes
steamed in their skins and
unstinting quantities of deli-

ciously fattening hollandaise
sauce, with equally unstinting
quantities of fresh raspberries to
follow.
Monkfish is another of my

favourites. It is the classiest of
white fish to serve in salads. It is

excellent baked en gigot as
described below, and well suited

to grilling - in chunks en bro-
chette or as whole tail fillets. I

like to dip toe latter in hot
melted butter as soon as cooked
and to roll them quickly in chop-
ped fresh herbs to coat them pret-
tily with greenery for serving.
Mackerel with gooseberries

and mint
(serves four)
Four plump fresh mackerel;

lib green gooseberries; fresh
mint; 202 lightly toasted pinhead
oatmeal; loz butter; a little

sugar and three to four tables-
poons cream or Greek strained
yoghurt
Top and tail the gooseberries.

Put them into a pan with three or
four sprigs of mint, a spoonful of
water and the diced butter. Cover
and cook very gently until the
fruit is pale and Just soft.

Use half toe berries to a
stuffing. Crush them with the
oatmeal, season with pepper, a
pinch or two of sugar and a little

chopped mint.
Use the remaining contents of

toe pan (toe rest of the gooseber-
ries, the buttery juices and the
mint) to make a sauce. Rub the
mixture through a fine nylon
sieve and season with salt, pep-
per and sugar. Stir in the cream,
cool then chill

Slash the sides of the fish. Slip

some of the stuffing into the

belly of each and grill in the
usual way. Serve on a bed of
mint and hand round the chiliad

sauce in a bowL
Gigot of monkfish
(serves four to six)

One whole monkfish tail

weighing Ih. to SIbs; 2h oz each
small black olives and lightly
toasted pine nuts; two tables-
poons extra virgin olive oil; the
juice of half a lemon; a hnnrh of
basil; fennel seeds, coriander
seeds and a tittle garlic.

Skin the fish carefully remov-
ing every trace of membrane.
Then fillet the fish and remove
the central bone. Or ask the fish-

monger to do these things for
you.
Wash and dry the fish and rub

it all over with black pepper.
Toast 'A to *U teaspoon of corian-
der seeds, mix with the same
quantity of fennel seeds and
crush together.

Sprinkle toe swds along the
length of one of the monkfish fil-

lets. Add a finely chopped garlic

clove and two or three tables-

poons of fresh tom basil leaves.

Lay the second fillet on top of
the first, to sandwich the aromat-
ics between them, and tie the
monkfish tail back into its origi-

nal cone shape with several

rounds of string. Leave in a cool

place for an hour or so before

cooking but do not refrigerate,
j

Heat a shallow roasting or bak-

1

mg pas and heat a tablespoon of

oil in it Dust the fish quickly

with well seasoned flour, shake

off excess than brown the fish cm
all sides for about five minutes.

Season with salt, pour on the
lemon juice, a tablespoon of
water and another one of olive

o£L Transfer the pas to an oven
heated to 450F (230Q Gas mark 8.

- Immediately reduce the tempera-
ture to 425 F (220C) Gas mark 7
and cook for 25 to 35 minutes,

basting once.
Let the fish rest for a few

moments before serving it on a
hot diah surrounded by the
olives, pine nuts and generous
sqxks of basil. Rice (Dials or saf-

fron) and fried courgettes go well
with this. The pan juices can be
served In a sauce boat as gravy.
It is probably gliding the £ly to
suggest hollandaise sauce as
welL

T.ittip cahnmt ftahrabwe

(serves four to six)

lib cold freshly cooked salmon
(skinned and tamed weight); lib
potatoes; 2oz butter; mt Wim;
one egg; parsley, chives, dfll and
perhaps a few capers; beaten
eggs, fresh breadcrumbs and ofl.

for grilling or frying.

Boil the potatoes until tender,
cftrtfcing them in fish stock for

preference. Drain and strip off

tbe skin. Puree the flesh
smoothly, beat in the butter,

plenty of salt and pepper, the
finely grated zest of the lemon
and one teaspoon or more or
lemon juice, then mix in some
herbs. A generous four tables-

poons each of fresh chopped pars-

ley and chives and a snifter of
dill will give a delicate hertay fla-

vour. Add a few spoonfuls of
rinsed and chopped capers for

extra zip if you like. Bind with
one lightly beaten egg then
quickly and lightly incorporate
tbe flaked salmon.
Leave the mixture in a cool

place, uncovered, until it is very
cold and firm. Then divide and
shape it into 30 or so flat, round
cakBS gflph about Half an fach
high. Egg-and-crumb the fish-

cakes thinly and evenly and set

aside for at least 20 minutes
before cooking.

I grill rather than fry. laying
the fish cakes on a rack that has
been lightly brushed with oil to
prevent sticking. They need
about four minutes on eecH side
under moderate beat to become
hot right through and crisply

coated. Serve on very hot plates

with wedges of lemon or hme.

v, Peter Knight pulls the rug out from under Britain’s would-be retailers

Carpet that caused a pile of trouble
THE MAN from Harris Carpets in
Camden Town. London, didn’t
have New rayjfnmia Praams jjj.

stock but be was jroingjo.'get

right oh to If and ean menadt on
Friday, for sure. That was weeks
ago and I am stIILwaiting for the
call

I also tried B&R, Resists Car-

pets, Chancery Carpets, Times
Furnishings, Maples, Waring and
Gillow. . no luck. I know an
order for £500 is not a lot these
days, but surely there must be
someone out there who wants to

take my money?

Here is a hard-luck story about

V* ,how difficult it is to spend money
in Britain’s red-hot economy,
where it's not the salesmen but
the customers who have to face

rejection.

It all started with a foolish

decision to visit the Ideal Home
Exhibition at Earl’s Court

There, among tbe millions of

demonstrators showing knives so
sharp that entire greenhouses of
tomatoes could be sliced in one
go, 1 saw a stain-resistant, carpet' 1

HVwfr The feleviidon ads say it is

excellent for accidental spills -
even dried-in stains come out the
following morning:
This carpet is made with a syn-

thetic fibre invented by chemical
giant Du Pont of the US. It is

called Autron and a lot of carpet

weavers use it to make their par-

ticular versions, sold under vari-

ous outrageous brand-names
such as Suspense, Great Expecta-

tions, Impulse and New Calif-

ornia Dreams.

The fabric’s problem Is that
some of the colours are rather
gar-tali- linlBKK it is woven in a
particular way, the result can be
somewhat shiny.

There Is only one version that

is dull enough to suit my middle-
class tastes, and ft is this that I

i|g|%N€Y
film ft**!
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was unlucky to see at the Ideal

Home Exhibition on the Waring
and Gillow stand.

I couldn't mate up my mind in
the rumpus of Earl’s Court so I

went home to discuss it think
about the price (around £17 a
square yard) and generally do all

tbe ritual pondering involved in
carpet buying.
We wanted it This, in hind-

sight was a silly decision.

1 phoned Waring and (Sllow in
Kingston.
“We don’t have it" they said.

"But it’s on your stand at the
Ideal Home."
“Ah, that’s a separate depart-

ment That’s all new stuff; you
see. we won’t get it here for
months.”
The ’phone book told me that

Waring and Gillow also owns
Maples in Tottenham Court
Road, a few minutes from my
home. Ideal.

Hah, don’t do New California

Dreams.”
“How about Suspense?”
“Nah."
“Bat your stand at the

IdeaL . .
"

“Nothing to do with us. . . dif-

ferent department"
"Can you order it?”

“Nah."
Back by phone to Waring and

Gillow, where a sales assistant

behaved entirely out of charac-
ter. Although 1 was only spend-
ing £500 he was polite and gave
me the number of the stand at
Earl’s Court
There I spoke to another

charming chap who Said it would
take at least four weeks to order
the carpet and there were no
samples anywhere else in the
country.
Surely, somebody in the

metropolis must sell New Calif-

ornia Dreams and be willing to

bring a sample to our famu?, as
carpet merchants normally do? I

discovered that Associated Weav-
ers of Halifax made the carpet
^and rang to ask for their stock-
ists.

“It’s one of onr most popular
lines. Try Harris or the Coup," I

was told.

Harris is, of course, still calling
back and the Coop only has sam-
ples hours away In Stratford, east
London. The Coop, or CRS, runs
stores which follow the British
retail tradition of closing at
5.30pm, a time convenient to the
trade and not the enstomer.
Co-op salesmen do not make
bouse calls.

I had already tried specialists

like B&R and Resists, but they
were totally uninterested in find-

ing anything other what
was in their basement. Mr Rob-
erts of B&R, whom I upset by
mistakenly calling Mr Bishop
(surely a promotion?), was quite
blunt.

“We don’t deal with Associ-
ated".

“Does that mean I should go
somewhere else?”

“Yes"
1 decided on one more try. I

picked a shop at random in the
Yellow Pages which advertises as
“offering the personal touch."
After all this rejection, any touch
would do.

"Do you have New California

Dreams?"
‘
"Whach-you-say?"
Have you any stain-resistant

carpet?*

“Wazthat?”
Until my New California night-

mare, I flatly refused to go down
on my knees when trying to buy
something. But 1 think I'm about
to do so now.

SHIRTS
Now by post

THOMAS PINK make magnificent shirts for

gentlemen and ladles of the finesttwo-fold pure

cotton poplin.

Our new free catalogue offers a range of

thirty classic patterns formen. Write to 35 Dover

Street, London Wl, or telephone 01-581 9375

All dressed up and going places
HAVE YOU ever wondered whether lurking
inside you there is a smarter, more glamorous
you waiting to emerge? On Saturday July 9
you could have a chance to find out From 14£0
to 17.00 Lucia van der Post, who is the Weekend
FTs How to Spend It Editor, and a team of
experts from Harrods will present a fashion
and grooming entertainment at Personal
Investment 1988, an exhibition marking part
of the FTs centenary celebrations, at the Queen
Elizabeth n Conference Centre, Westminster,
London.
Those who are longing to see themselves

transformed can offer themselves up as guinea

pigs to the team ofexpats on hand and discover
just what professional advice is all about There
will be a small fashion show to get your eye
in and experts will suggest carefully-planned
capsule wardrobes for the travelling businessman
and woman.

Price per session is £10 per person but readers
of HTSI are being offered a special price of two
places far £15 • this also includes entrance to
the whole exhibition which is normally £5.

If you are interested in booking a place, write
to: Financial Times Conference Organisation,

125 Jermyn Street, London SWlY 4UJ. TeL (01)
925^323.

35 Dover Street.

Wl
OI-4V36775

Drayton Gardens.

SW10
01-3735795

PIN

- THOMASHNK
SHIRTMAXER LONDON ,

16 ConUBI Street.

EC3
.

01-9291405

I Queen Street.

Bath

0225-44652S

L^l

THE FT Centenary deckchair
i

that we featured on June 11
seems to be exactly what every-
body is looking for. The original
consignment was completely sold
out by the following Tuesday
morning. However, as it seems to
fulfil a need, the FT has ordered
another 800 deckchairs and 150
footstools, so that anybody who
missed the announcement a
chance to order one.
To recap: the deckchair has a

sturdy wooden brown frame (of
hard teak) with strong arms and
is covered with a leafy green can-
vas. It is very comfortable, has-

a

rocking movement and a g™ii

Offer

repeated
By Lucia van dor Post

rolled head cushion on which the

initials FT are discreetly printed.

Both the.chair and tbe footstool

fold up neatly for easy storage.

The chair sells at £57.45

(including VAT and carriage) and
the stool sells for £28.75 (includ-

ing VAT and carriage). Once

again, orders will be treated as
they arrive.

Write to: FT Centenary Deck
Chair Offer, Publicity Depart-
ment, Financial Times, 10 Can-
non Street, London EC4. Readers
outside the UK but living in
Europe who would like a chair

and/or footstool can order direct

from the manufacturer in Hol-

land- He will charge the amp
unit price for the pieces but will

quote individually for carriage.

Write to: Mr Bert Bakker, Manag-
ing Director. Cres Design Hol-

land, PO BOX 5865, 1007 AW
Amsterdam. Tel.(0)20-465717.

Telex: 18397 e/r nL

«
IS

Lucia
van der
^ Fbst

Getting

shirty
YOU MIGHT feel there is not much a designer
can do with the concept of the shirt until yon
take a look at what The Shirtsmith is producing.
All are made from the finest materials -

pure silk, linen or cotton. They often combine
several fabrics, as In the one above on the left

where a black and white leopard print has been
combined with a turquoise and orange patterned
fabric for the pockets, cuffs and collars, while
the back is of bright bine and white.

Most shirts are produced in limited editions
of about six. Most are also but there
is one important exception - one of the most

sought-after white shirts in London is The
Shlrtsmith’s classic, fine white poplin version
which has a softisb collar, is cut impeccably
and costs £49 a time.

The dressier, more flamboyant shirts cost

a little more. On the right is a pure silk black
and white print shirt, one size only at £120.

The shirts are sold throughout the country
but contact The Shirtsmith at 17 LadbroKe
Square, London Wll (01-221 3347) for details.

It also sells by mail. On Thursday, the collection

is on show at 17 Ladbroke Square from 5-9 pm.

AFTER years of blissful comfort
in pomps, the time has come
to team to totter elegantly.

Shown here is “Ascot" (£89.95)

from Rayne’s new collection.

If you prefer something a little

more classic or have a particular

colour in mind it is worth
knowing about Rayne’s
personalised shoe service - these
come in standard Bayne fittings

(phis Doable A) but offer three
different heel sizes and 140
different colours. Orders
normally cost £119 and take
three weeks but a seven-day
service is possible for an extra
£25. Available from Rayne, 15
Old Bond Street, London Wl
and Harvey Nichols.
Knightsbridge, London SW1.

IAM never quite sure why it

was that Holly Gohgbtly found
a visit to Tiffany’s such an
unfailing source of solace -
beautiful many of the things
may be, but accessible they are
not However, now that we have
a British branch of Tiffany’s,

I have discovered a few delights

that won't necessarily break
the bank. Tbe sterling silver

Mother Goose fork is £60, the
feeding spoon £60. the Teddy
Bear rattle £60 and the baby
cup £155, while the enamel
“Winnie the Pooh” box is £50.

All come wrapped in the
traditional tuiqnoise paper with
pale grey ribbon. Tiffany & Co,
25 Old Bond Street London Wl.

Rugged
companion
FOR HOST of the world picnics

are strictly fair weather

institutions. Britons indulge

come come shine, come
chiliing winds, come rolling

elands. What every ardent

picnicker needs, therefore, is

something warm and waterproof

to sit on. Loofy, a young
company producing a small

range of products designed to

help combat (or complement?)

the weather, has the vary thing.

Its 72ins x -rang picnic rug -

tartan wool/acrylic mix (Dress

Thompson, Stuart of Bote,

Lindsay or Blackwatcb) on one

side, waterproof

the^other costs £46 from good
department stares.

BlancpaiN

Since 1735 the oldest name in swiss watchmaking.

Bui don't expect to find a quartz in a Btancpain watch.

You won't. And you never will.

A®a*a,CfflrijgT^e8n^LteilaiH^Map^&W8W;[>^MDn^
Tnw The Wadi Gatov Wmrfare of SwCHtamL
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Geoffrey Moore on the definitive

study of America’s Civil War

North v South:

the horror

and the glory
BATTLE CRT OF FREEDOM:
THE CIVIL WAR ERA
by James M. McPherson. Oxford.
£19.50, 904pp.

THIS IS not just another book
about the American Civil War. It

is - to date at least - the defini-

tive study, meticulous in its

scholarship and compulsive in its

readability. True, most of the
details have been known for 100

years or more, hut never before
have they been brought together
in so cogent a form. For British

readers especially, this account
will come as a real eye-opener.

Did you know, for example,
that there were four times as
many casualties in one battle in

the Civil War as in the D-Day
landing of the Americans in
Normandy on June 6 1944? Or
that the Civil War cost America
more lives than all the other
wars in her history combined? Or
that twice as many soldiers died

of disease as were killed or
mortally wounded?
Although Battle Cry of

Freedom is over 900 pages long,

the reader is never bored. Part of

its success is due to the unhurr-
ied way in which Professor
McPherson shows how the war
developed from the social and
political struggles of the 1850s

and early 1860s. It is not until

page 264 that his description of

the Fort Sumter bombardment
begins an electrifying account of

the battles, the generalship, the
casualties, the blockade- running.
It was this incident on April 14
1861, coming after John Brown's

pathetic attack on Harper's Ferry

and the election of the virtually

unknown Republican Lincoln,

which drew the Southern states

together.

At the beginning the war was
an amateur affair. Clad in his

own idea of what a uniform
ought to be. Johnny Reb despised

the lily-livered, carpet-bagging

Yankee, and indeed put him igno-

miniously to flight. It was at the

Battle of Bull Run (Manassas) on
July 21 1861 that the “rebel yell"

was first beard. “There is nothing
like it" said a Northern veteran,

•this side of the infernal region.”

Perhaps not But it did not
serve the Confederates as well as

their heavy ordnance served the

North in the subsequent battles.

At the end of a year of wax,

Shiloh set the tone for the rest of

the horrendous conflict Not just

a few hundreds but 20,000 killed

or wounded was the toll. Neither

side could tell if it was a victory

or a defeat. General Sherman,
writing to his wife, could not for-

get “the piles of mangled bodies

without heads or legs.”

There was worse to come. At
Antietam on September 17 1862

the Confederates went down “as

the grass fails before the scythe”
But although Lee dared the
Northern General McLellan to

renew the assault McLellan did

not press home his victory and
Lee escaped with his mangled
army into Virginia.

However, it was Grant's vic-

tory at Gettysburg in July 1863

which showed that the North had
its great generals too. From then
on the war went inexorably

Abraham Lincoln with. General George McClellan at Antietam

against the South. Eventual
Union victory ensured that the
Northern rather than the
Southern vision of American
society would prevail, whereas
before 1861 it seemed as if it

might well be the other way
round. Lincoln is the key:
Lincoln the general as well as
Lincoln the president, Lincoln
the incomparable master of prose
and the exactly right sentiment,
Lincoln who was so tragically
assassinated before he could
savour what he had wrought.
Although the President

believed, from first to last, that
slavery was morally wrong his
political sense was such that he
felt he had to announce at the
outset that he had no desire to

"interfere" with the States in
which slavery existed. Within a
year, however, when the precise
alignment of the South had
become firm, he felt able to

oppose slavery publicly. In the
Gettysburg Address he
announced that the Constitution,

as written by the Founding
Fathers, under which the United
States had become the largest
slave-holding country in the

world, would have to be
rewritten.
Why did the South lose? The

superior manpower and material

of the North is the usual answer.
They outnumbered the Confeder-

ates by more than three to one
and possessed 90 per cent of the
nation’s manufacturing power.
How could they not win?

Easily, says Prof McPherson,
who points to the WaT of
Independence as an example of

how a tiny country without
resources could defeat a mighty
nation. What is necessary is to be
convinced that you have right on
your side and this, despite their

pride and matchless valour, the

Southerners did not in their

hearts believe. The tide both of

history and of public morality
bad turned against them.

ft is a sad story, this fight to
the death between brother and
brother - so much misery, such
waste of human life. When the
war ended there were more than
im men under arms. New
advances in American technol-
ogy, such as the Gatling gun, had
transformed the killing power of

troops who started the war with

flintlocks.

Yet in the end good came out

of the conflict. The States which
were at first bound loosely in a
Federal Union under a weak cen-

tral government were forged by
war into the nation which
emerged in IS65. “Preserve the

Union," was Lincoln’s battle cry,

and he was right. No nation
could exist under separate
governments, half slave and half

free.

It is the merit of Prof
McPherson’s graphic and
thought-provoking account that

he not only gives us the facts but

makes us feel, without rhetoric

or oratory, the misery and mag-
nificence of the whole bloody
struggle. It was the rise to power
of the Republicans in the North
which made the doomed South
fight so fiercely, because what
the Republicans stood for - com-
petitive. egalitarian, free-labour

capitalism - was anathema to

the Southern concept of what life

should be. What kind of America
would have emerged, one
wonders, if the South had won?

Fiction

Sex and Oxford blues
WHERE THE RIVERS MEET
by John Wain. Hutchinson,
£1235, 563 pages

BLACK CHAMELEON
by Martin Booth. Hutchinson.
£1135, 4« pages

BLACK BABY
by Clare Boylan. Hamisb Hamil-
ton. £1035, 210 pages

THE PIGEON
by Patrick Suskind, translated by
John E. Woods. Hamish Hamil-
ton. £9.95. 77 pages

Where the Rivers Meet is at
Oxford. John Wain’s home for
most of his adult life and the
subject of his mammoth new
novel - the first in a projected
trilogy that is going to take us
from the 1930s to the present day.

It is Oxford seen through the
eyes of Peter Leonard - son of a
local publican, nephew of a
college scout - who wins a place

at Episcopus College and never
looks back.
Oxford is seen too through the

eyes of his elder brother, a motor-
ing fanatic who has abandoned a

good job at Morris to try his luck
in the more exciting world of
motor-racing. Their worlds sel-

dom coincide, particularly after

Peter leaves home for Episcopus.

His new life is far removed from
Brideshead, but it is far removed
from his old life too. Try as be
might, things can never be the

same again.

Peter in any case is too much
preoccupied with sex to spend
much time thinking about any-
thing else. A great deal of this

novel seems to he about sex,
which, since it spans the narra-

tor’s undergraduate years, is not
unreasonable. He sleeps first

with Vmnie, a promiscuous shop-,

girl, then with Heather, a
fanner’s daughter whom he even-
tually marries under duress,
though their wedding has to be
kept secret to avoid jeopardising
the research fellowship that has
followed upon his First
When he is not sleeping with

girls. Peter is sporting his oak,
hiding in terror from a noisy visi-

tation of Bollinger boys, anxious
to debag him after a convivial

bump supper. They do not like

him because he is not a public
school man. and because he has
clever, louche Mends. One’s
sympathies ought to be with
Peter in such a situation, but the
author presents him as such a
self-obsessed prig that it Is hard
not to feel a sneaking admiration
for the debaggers. Take this, for

example, on the subject of Peter’s
adolescence:
“As my body grew larger, and

began to grow hair in the appro-
priate places, I spent a lot of time
thinking about Girls, and making
tentative sorties, but I never got
anywhere. 1 had no wage-packet,
I had no motor conveyance, I

didn’t know about anything
interesting. 1 don't think I

resented it because I accepted
myself as a totally uninteresting
person. Such gifts as I had did
not seem likely to open the way

to a colourful, eventful life. They
just seemed a recipe for work,
work and still more boring
work."
The fountain for him, and no

mistake. In feet Peter is not such
a twerp as this self-analysis

would suggest but the novel as a
whole is a little ponderous in
style - much more Sinister
Street than Waugh, with a dash
of Howard Spring thrown in. It

will be interesting to see, in fire

next two volumes, whether the
author’s knowledge of the
academic life will lead him into

C.P. Snow territory, or whether
he will branch out into some-
thing different
From Oxford in tile 1930s it is*

not so very far to Oxford in the
1960s, as depicted in Martin
Booth’s Block Chameleon. This is

a story in three parts, set in 1960s
Kenya, 1960s Oxford and 1980s
Zambia, featuring the uneasy
friendship between two men of
different colour, both of them
dedicated to Africa in their own
disparate ways.
They meet first in Kenya dur-

ing the Mau Mau Emergency.
Brian Is a white schoolboy on a
hunting trip, Matthew a Kikuyu
imprisoned for his part in the
Lari massacre. They become
friends, but fall out at Oxford
over a girt, and do not finally

make it up until they meet again
in Zambia, where Brian has
become a successful agronomist
and Matthew an important figure

in the ANC.
The story is skilfully told -

though not in the Robert Ruark
class - but it is difficult to imag-

John Wain: a trilogy of a university city

ine a veteran of Mau Mau’s
nastiest atrocity as a Magdalen
postgraduate, and the ending, as
the author will no doubt cheer-

fully concede, is more than a lit-

tle contrived.

Africa again with Clare
Boylan's Black Baby, an impover-
ished infant sponsored for half-a-

crown by a 12-year-old Irish girl,

who thinks no more about it

until the infant arrives in Dublin
50 years later and moves in with
her middle aged benefactor. Irish

Alice has been a spinster all her
life, but black Dinah, judging by
the number of her gentlemen
callers, has not It’s a nice idea,

wittily told, a great improvement
on the author’s previous novel
Last Resorts.

The Pigeon , by Patrick
Sdskind. is a 77-page novella, fol-

lowing bard on the heels of his

earlier success Perfume, it tells

the story of a wildly obsessive
French security guard, whose

neat, ordered life is almost fatally

disrupted one morning by the
arrival of an indiscriminately
mess-making bird on the

'

outside his apartment The _

leaves for work at the bank, for-

gets his routine, fails to open the
gate for the chairman, decides to
kill himself next day - all

because be cannot take the
disruption to his life caused by
the bird.

He is. in short, quite cuckoo,
and The Pigeon is the study of a
man on the brink of insanity. It

is very well done as fer as it goes,
but one cannot help feeling that
more could have been made of a
promising idea. The author fights

shy of dialogue, for instance, dis-

poses ofhis character’s childhood
in a couple of pages, and some-
times seems content to tells us
what has happened, when really

he ought to be showing ns.

Nicholas Best

Rachel Billington on a striking reappraisal of the

life and loves of poet Elizabeth Barrett Brownin0

Her own woman — in

sickness and in health
ELIZABETH BASSETT
BROWNING
by Margaret Forster. Chatto &
Windus. £14,95. 400 pages
SELECTED POEMS
by Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
edited with an introduction by
Magaret Forster. Chatto &
Windus. £1235. 330 pages

ELIZABETH BARRETT
Browning has been generally
portrayed as the pallid victim of
a domineering father, rescued
only by the love of a great poet,

who plucked her from her prison
and bore her off till death did
them part in sunny Italy.

Margaret Forster, in her excellent

biography, uses new letters and
diaries to expand and contradict

this view.
Indeed Robert Browning fell in

lore with Elizabeth Barrett but.

far from being an insipid
prisoner, she was a strong-willed
woman who had created the cir-

cumstances of her own life rather
than had them imposed upon ha-.

Born the eldest of 11 children

in a happy, close-knit family.
Elizabeth was at first as thrust-

ing and energetic as any of her
siblings. Margaret Forster traces

the change in ber character and
in her health - the two were
never divisible - to the age of 14,

which coincided with her reach-

ing puberty and her favourite
brother. Bro, being sent away to

school while she stayed at home.
Suddenly she was confronted

with the feet of her womanhood,
which barred ber from the educa-
tion she so longed for. The result

was an immediate collapse in

health which, although ill-de-

fined. kept her apart from her
family in a spa for over a year
and led, thereafter, to a deter-

mined retreat from ordinary
family life. She confined herself

to her bedroom where she was
accotded special treatment as an
invalid and a poet. Her story
seemed destined to become the
classic case of the clever Victo-

rian woman, unwilling and
unsuited to the conventional role

of wife, devoted nevertheless to

her family and gaining personal

fulfillment from her writing.

Part of Margaret Forster’s

success in writing this biography

is that, although a devoted
admirer of her subject’s passion-

ate personality and poetic tal-

ents. she keeps a cool head for

her weaknesses. She notes how
after Mrs Barrett’s sudden death,

Elizabeth used her position to

avoid the responsibilities of

looking after her brothers and
sisters, the youngest of whom
was four.

Not many years later she found
herself wishing to break her own
rales of seclusion in order to visit

a Greek scholar, to whom she

formed a strong attachment on
not quite such an intellectual

plane as she liked to make out
It was. in some ways, a

rehearsal for Robert Browning,
but in this case, not least because
Mr Boyd was old. married and
blind, she managed to persuade

her father that visiting presented

no dangers. By the time Robert

Browning came into her life, the
Barretts were settled in Wimpale
Street and Elizabeth was a pub-

lished poet, a recognised part oT

the poetic life of London, even if

generally, though not always,
absent, by her own choice, from
Its drawing-rooms.
Mr Barrett had married at 29

and was hardly more than 40 on
his wife's death. Nevertheless, be
never looked at another woman.

channelling all his emotions

towards his children, particularly

Elizabeth. She returned his lore

with what would now be consid-

ered obsessive intensity*

Seen in this light, it was

almost inevitable that Mr Barrett

would consider her love fur

Robert and her departure from

the family home both incompre-

hensible and unforgivable.

Elizabeth was amazed to rind

herself in a passionate and sen- n .

ous relationship with a man-
Margaret Forster emphasises

their happiness, even though her

father’s adamant refusal to

forgive, her own ill-health, and

continual money worries made
her life a romantic story but no

fairy tale. Elizabeth was already

43 when she gave birth to a son
anrf there were 12 more years of

Florence. Rome, Paris and
,

London before her health finally

collapsed and she died in her

husband’s arms.
During this period she showed

an unwomanly passion for Italian

politics, at first elevating

Napoleon HI as ber unlikely hero.

The shock of Cavour’s untimely

death in June 1861 contributed

greatly to her own weakness and
she died in the same month. ,

This is a biography without*

very much literary criticism,

although Ms Forster clearly finds

the early death-obsessed poetry

less successful than the later

works. She has. however, edited a
companion volume of Elizabeth

Barrett Browning's poetry so It is

now possible to property assess

such long narrative poems as

Aurora Leigh, In which the role

of the working woman is defined

and defended and which sold
remarkably well In its tim&
interesting^, Elizabeth’s prin-

ciples as expressed in poetry (fid

not extend to practice, as illus-

trated in her treatment of her
own servant The Portuguese
Love Sonnets, written after she
met Browning and which she
secreted with her when they
eloped, are particularly moving
when read in context For both
volumes and for throwing new,
light on an old subject. Margaret -

Forster deserves a long round of
applause.

Instinct or memory?
THE PRESENCE OF THE PAST
by Rupert Sheldrake, Collins.

£1530, 391 pages
INVISIBLE FRONTIERS
by Stephen Hall. Sidgwick &
Jackson. £1435

,
334 pages

THE HOLE IN THE SKY
by John Gribbin, Corgi £335, 160

pages

RUPERT SHELDRAKE’S The
Presence of the Past is a highly
ambitious attempt to describe a
new scientific theory explaining
many natural processes such as
the growth of plants and animate
and the evolution of habits, mem-
ory and ritual in humans.
Sheldrake proposed this theory

in a previous work, A New
Science ofUfe, and the new book
describes more fully his
extremely controversial ideas.
The underlying notion is that
many processes in nature are
influenced not Just by the physi-
cal characteristics of, in inani-
mate objects, their molecules -
or, in biological materials, their
genetic structures - but by
unseen patterns of force which
he calls morphiafields.
These fields are said by Shel-

drake to link up past events,
whether these be the crystallisa-
tion from solution of a new chem-
ical or the conduct of a specific

. action by a person, with, current, researchers tb~synthesise the first

activities to which they bear - man-made humangene. The gene

'

some relation.
' was the key to the production in

Sheldrake believes that, as a -chemical plants of human insu-

result of morphic fields, it lin. a hormone required for the

becomes easier to replicate activi- treatment of diabetes. Three rival

ties if they have been carried out teams of researchers were
before. Hence the actions by involved; and there was a tangi-

birds or insects in building nests hie prize In the shape of the big

of a set shape can be explained commercial market for artifl-

by the feet that other birds or dally produced insulin,

insects have done something sim- Hall tells the story - which
liar in the past. Activities by culminates in the race being won
humans - anything from learn- by Eli lolly, the large US drugs . , Ay
tag a new language to discover- company - with superb wlnR Hew%rA
tag how to tie a baby's nappy - demonstrates an ability both to r .

;

are influenced by the morphic explain some fiercely difficult sd-
fields in a similar way. entific concepts and to detail
Many of Sheldrake's ideas have with humour and unriprgtmyUnp-

been scornfully rejected by the the emotions of the individual
scientific community. It takes the researchers,
view. that these processes can be If the concepts behind biotech-'
explained by existing theories, nology may seem a little remote,

‘

for which a far greater element of the same cannot be. said of the
proof exists. This may be true; ozone layer, which prevents
but you do not need to believe harmful ultra-violet radiation
everything in Sheldrake’s book to reaching the earth. Or at least, so-
gain much from ft. The text is scientists have proposed, it had'
spare and concise, and introduces been doing this perfectly happily -

’

ideas in areas such as evolution, until modern chemicals front
genetic replication and the phi- spray-cans and insulating matert

JV
losophy of science which are well als started to interfere. The Hole-
worth exploring. in the Sky is a highly reatoSfe' : :
Far less abstruse is Invisible volume by John Gribbin. which -

Frontiers, in which Stephen Hall, describes the changes and what ^ V7

a US science writer, explains the can be done about thuw — '

efforts in the late 1970s by a
group of American biosciences Peter Mi
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Old concepts in any language
LANGUAGE IN LITERATURE
by Roman Jakobson. edited by
Krystyna Pamorska and Stephen
Rady. Harvard University Press.

EL9.95. 548 pages

THE LATE Roman Jakobson was
the most famous linguist of our
times: partly because his own
command of languages was enor-
mous - a feet not always to be
retied upon among linguistic
theorists; and partly because of

his inter-disciplinary daring in
exploring literary style. Now his
widow, who (tragically) did not
live to see this book published,

has edited his artistic papers in a
large volume published by one of

the American universities where
he found his home.
Jakobsoh was bora in Russia

in the l&0$ and was brought up
in artistic circles in pre-1914
Moscow. In 1920 he moved to
Czechoslovakia, where in 1926 he
became a founder member of the
Prague Linguistic School. It

seems to have been there that he
conceived that passion for seeing
language, and other forms of
human behaviour, in terms of
binary oppositions which was to

became the hallmark of the old
structuralist school.

His widow tells regrettably lit-

tle of his life, early or late, in her
brief introduction, not even cat

tag the dates of his hirth and
death, which the dust jacket also
coyly omits; and the editing In

general is less than helpful. But
at least the book may be pre-

sumed complete as to the great
mail’s papers on the arts, some in
translation, and above all it is

indexed. We now have the whole -

thing, from Shakespeare, Blake,
Pushkin, Baudelaire, Turgenev,
Yeats and the first Soviet poets,

along with Futurism, Dada and
some severely theoretical topics

such as semiotics and literary

translation.

He usefully reasserted
metonymy, or substituting the
sign for the signifies the attri-

bute for the thing Itself, over
metaphor as a literary figure; and
the principle of parallelism in

poetry, which he owed to Gerard

Manley Hopkins, fits his abiding

enthusiasm for binary patterns.

A brief monograph of 1970 on a
Shakespeare sonnet, fully

included, stirred LA. Richards at

its first appearance to write a
review longer than the book
itself, an Incident not mentioned

here. And there is an eagagiig
nobility about a linguist who can

make free of any European lan-

guage, ancient or modem.
The theories are less satisfying.

Structuralism was a pre-1914

interpretative tool largely

indebted to the American Peirce

and the Swiss Saussure, who
both died before the First World

War began; and Jakobson, by

acknowledging these pioneers,

does not commit the common-

place mistake of supposing there

is anything French about ft. The
French were latecomers, and
Barthes and Derrida are not
mentioned here.
On the other hand, the struc-

turalism of the 1900s and Prague-
style formalism of the 1920s now
seem very remote from anything
linguists or literary critics are
about The attempt to integrate
human* studies through interdis-
ciplinary theories, by now
subject to extensive academic
experiment, has failed to deliver.
And much of the old-fashioned
relativism of these essays now
looks dated and self-contradic-
tory, since any denial of certain
knowledge must be a charge
against itself.

Jakobson’s anxiety that some
terms can mean more than one
thing at at time, as In the youth-
ful paper on Realism that heads
the new collection, now look
naive: why shouldn't a word
mean more than one tiling? Nor
is it any longer convincing to
confuse knowing something with
being able to give an exact and
agreed account of it

I suspect that early refugee
years in New York during the
Second World War, when
Jakobson is said to have helped
Levi -Strauss into embracing
structuralism, may have been
spent in an atmosphere too
uncritical and unquestioning to
have been good for either of
them. There is an undoubted
artistic sensibility at work in

some of these papers, but one is

left unconvinced that it has been
crucially assisted by their theo-
retical claims, and the theories
sometimes distract from litera-

ture itself.

The account of Shakespeare’s
Sonnets is not really a way of
reading Shakespeare, merely a
way of illustrating a linguistic

scheme no longer credible. There
are no structuralists now. But
then early 20th century modern-
ism. of which Jakobson was a
classic product, no longer looks
innovative, just as realism in the
arts no longer looks naive.

George Watson

Cheating

knaves
AN EXAMINATION of the
Tranby Croft affair, a question of
cheating, involving the future
Edward vn. is thoroughly
pursued in The Royal Baccarat
Scandal by Havers. Grayson and
Shankiand, (£12.95, or £6.95
paperback, 289 pages). It inaugu-
rates the Souvenir Press's Classic
Crime Series. First published in
1977, the book forms the basis of
a play by Royce Ryton which,
opens at the Chichester Festival

Theatre in July.

Travel

travails
GIRL, a HORSE AND A DOG
by Belinda Braithwaite. Collins.
£12. 96, 235 pages

BELINDA BRAITHWATTE’Sjour-
ney began in Sotogrande - the
southern tip of Spain. Paris, her
destination, was 1.700 miles and
four months away. She took
Dragon with her to ride, a fet and
unfit Andalusian gelding, and
Boris, a fet and unfit Dobenuann.
All three had plenty of energy
and appetite for adventure. None
of them knew then just how
much of an adventure it would
turn out to be.

It was exdting at first, and the
Spanish people were warm and
friendly, but soon the road to
Paris became long and lonely and
seemed to disappear for ever into
toe horizon. She lived near the
bottom line, carrying just the
bare essentials. The intense
Spanish heat rose by degrees
every day, the straggle to find
food and shelter for ho- animals
became more difficult.

As they progressed northwards
towards Paris things began to
look up. She stayed in a chateau,

slept an a big humpy mattress

and enjoyed a shower. However,
the people she met became
haughtier and less welcoming

than those in the country?
became difficult to find awho would stable the trio
night and it all began to
great deal more.
She packed her noteboo

recorder in her saddleba
taped an account of every
lem and adventure alon
way. She lingers over her iq

retrospect so that we tc
banging counS
local life an

suTvlvfog traditions. With l
enjoy the triumphant
on horseback to ParisU

up the the Ch

Lucinda de la Rue
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Michael Coveney considers the centenary appeal of the Royal Court

.Bucks, fizz and serious money
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MAX STAFFORD-CLARK sat
back in his office overlooking'
Sloane Square, 'put his feet up on
his desk, sipped a glass of mittr,
and waxed lyrical about Shrews-
bury. He and his cast of George
Farquhar’s The Recruiting Offi-
cer, opening at the'Boyal Court in
London next month, had just
returned from a day trip to check
out the topography. Not a lot had
changed in the 180 years since
the country town comedy had
been first performed at Drury
Lane.

Stafford-Clark has just been
re-appointed as Artistic Director

.
of the English Stage Company on

*t»t new three-year contract expir-
es in April £&£ At that date he
will have been in charge at the
Court for 12 years: Now 47, the
former supremo of 'the Traverse
in Edinburgh

r

and co-founder of
the Joint Stock touring company
is indisputably one of our finest
directors, but the row over the
announcement, then cancella-
tion, of Jim Allen’s Perdition
damaged his relationship with
the theatre’s council.

He was not invited to stay on,
but applied for his own job when
it was advertised and decimated
the opposition with what one
council member described to me
as a quite brilliant Interview.
“You see,” says Stafford-Clark,
without .a trace of false guile,

-V'there is
7 ho other job"! want jar

\{a I have no ambition to' grata-
ays from here to higher things
and I enjoy the power of being
able to instigate new work
unhampered by anything more

"

than a shortage of funds."

The Royal Court Theatre itself

is, like the Financial: Times, 100
years old this year. -There, all

resemblances end, except for the
matter of Serious Money. Caryl
Churchill’s play of that title, pre-
miered at the Court last year and
directed by Stafford-dark, was a'

key dramatic document of the
1380s, a guide to the new yuppie

post-Big Bang lifestyle in the
Spirit ofthe old Jacobean City of

turned ap^aTth^theatre demand-
ing champagne in the interval, a
commodity hitherto unstocked in

cramped bars, more accustomed
to satisfying the black coffee and
wheatgerm requirements of dedi-

cated followers of theatrical fash-

ion. There is a lovely- irony here.

One of the' more extravagantly
unreformed bubbly-bibbers id our
day is John Osborne, ‘Squire of
Edenbridge and scourge of ail

scum, who rnnwfc* his name at the
Royal Court in 1956 with Look
Back brAnger.
That play marked the modem

renaissance *in a post-War merit-
ocratic society of a theatre associ-

the launch on Thursday of the
Olivier Appeal, named after the
actor who scored one of the
greatest triumphs of his career
there as Archie Rice in Osborne’s
The Entertainer. The target Is.

£800,000 for the essential over-
haul and refurbishment of this
delightful theatre. The aim is to
shore up and improve the prem-
ises, to establish an Endowment
Fund to finance new writers and
actors, and to channel at least
£100,000 Into immediate and
future programmes.
The prestige and achievement

of the Royal' Courtis the envy of
all European and American thea-
tre communities, and yet it

receives an Arts Council grant
barely in excess of £500,000 and
can only afford to produce four

‘The English are good at buccaneering,

inventing games and making theatre'

afied in the first place with the
zealously inspired reforming
{days of Harley GranviOe-Barker
and Bernard Shaw. Subse-
quently, the home patch of post-
Pinerotic social drama was a
haven of classical revivals and
.even revue. It became a cinema
during the 1930s and closed with
theBlttz in 1940.

The last three' decades, of new
British playwrighting, much
great acting and our most inge-
nious . designs have largely
emerged from this intimate
horse-shoe by the tube station.

And now the place is faffing

apart. Serious Money made
£75JX)0 last year in the West End
for the English Stage Company
- the resident producing organi-
sation founded and run by
George Devine until he died in
1965.

But the scale of this success
was put in some perspective by

original main stage works each
year. Commercial sponsorship is

obviously anathema in a house
where plays are politically and
often aesthetically hostile to
Establishment mores
But as Stafford-Clark says in

the centenary brochure: “On an
international scale, the English
have only ever been really good
at three or four things: breeding
horses, buccaneering, inventing
gamps and making theatre.”

He remarks that when Artistic

Directors meet these days they
do not talk about plays any more,
but about money. He is leading

the Court into closer relation-

ships with regional companies
mcfr as the Royal Exchange in
Manchester and says that the
next big hit at the Court will stay
there and not transfer to the
West End - Serious Money
would have made twice the
amount for the ESC had it not
moved on. Such an undesirable

option, certain to dog up the flow

of new work, is- one to which he
is resigned.

But the- Court, certainly in the
post-Devine era, has always
thrived in a spirit of entrench-
ment Momentarily gloomy about
the cataclysmic box office failure

of the recent Howard Brenton
season, Stafford-Clark reminds
me that Look Back in Anger only
played. In its first season, to
houses of 53 per cent, John
Arden’s Sergeant Musgraoe’s
Dance to 21 per cent and Edward
Bond'S Saved to 25 per cent
These are mtdoubtedly three of

the most potent and Influential
plays of our time. No-one bran-
dishes the “right to foil" tiogm
much any jnwer but no progress
or innovation was ever made in
the arts without first upsetting
audiences ami critics.

Stafford-Clark has been
advised to produce his own suc-

cessor in 1992 but dismisses my
suggestion that he is merely
overseeing a transitional period
in the Court’s fortunes. “All peri-

ods are transitional in the sense
that we shall be promoting new
writers as well as encouraging
the ones we know. This is a
tough but rhaTipngiTig time, with
the Left in disarray and many
young writers turning to experi-

mental tgrhniqm>$ It is Up tO US
to show that theatre can con-
tinue to play a vital rale in soci-

ety.” Especially, one might add, a
“greed is good" society, to quote
Michael Douglas in the film Wall
Street
On which note, he sprang to

attention and re-joined recruiting
officers Hume and Brazen on the
king march to the opening nigfi*

of July 26. Thereafter, the same
company of actors will perform
in repertory a new play about
The Recruiting Officer acted by
convicts in Australia (inspired by
a Thomas Ketmeally novel. The
Playmaker). Thus wiQ a theatre’s

centenary salute a country twice.

MstvMa
May Stafford-Clark, the theatre

v
s Artistic Director

THIS HAS been good hews week
from the directors of our leading
museums and art galleries. On
Monday Mrs Elizabeth -Esteve-

CoH anwnirqw»d that the Victoria

& Albert was to get a new gallery

of Chinese art and design, thanks
t.to a £L25m donation from the

l-T. *£&ng Kong, businessman, Mr

r

Antony Thorncroft looks at the problems facing the National Gallery

Charm the rich to pay the bills
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This was Immediately capped

by Mr Alan Bowness at the Tote
who has persuaded a British

businessman, long time resident

inNew York, to cough,up a J&5m
(£3.7m> bequest; tor. provide,
around $330,000 a year to buy
20th century awyrfann pwtntfngK
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of tiie more important ones.

And on Wednesday the
National Gallery stunned every-
one by announcing a string of
substantial gifts, most notably
tiie $Sm from the former Ameri-
can ambassador to the UK, Mr
Walter Annenberg, which will

'enable it to' nsforfdsh its Impres-
sionist galleries, plus £75,000

The Royal Opera

E L E K T R A
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Musi:' Richard Strauss (,'onuuiior Gerd Albrecht

Smc< fh'sicn Isabel Lambert

Cast includes

Gwyneth Junes. Rulli Falcon. Helga Dcrncsch.
Willard White Harald Stainm July 2}. Kenneth Woollam
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IMPRESSIONIST paintings

from the Baring Foundation,
£25,000 from American Express
(to smarten up the Flemish
rooms), and more discreet dona-
tions from Maurice Wohl, to

transform the dingy main vesti-

bule, from David Alliance, to
provide sets for children on
educational visits.

It all sounds marvellous and
jusMbekimHtftiitegtiie6own»~
ment expects from the -teatfing

museums, which have now been
given independence to run their

own affairs but not sufficient

cash for them to succeed without
an exhausting, debilitating; and
potentially fruitless, battle.

The plight of the National Gal-

lery will serve witness to all the
major museums. On April I it

assumed direct responsibility for

its buildings, which a profes-

sional survey revealed needed
£20m to bring them up to scratch:

the Government has promised
less than £9.5m over the next
three years. The donations will

help, but by the end of 1991 the
National Gallery is certain to be
in a bad way, structurally-

The same goes for its running
costs. The Gallery knows the
amount of its Government grant

for the next three years, which is

based on an over optimistic view
of Inflation; but it also knows
that the Government will agree

wage increases for civil servants
- the National Gallery warders
- which will be way ahead of the
grant. The payroll already
accounts for over 80 per cent of

its running costs: by 1991 it will

-fee ova- 90 per emit leaving virtu-

•ally nothing for other day to day
expenses: an international ’phone
call will become an investment

decision. Already the National
Gallery is forced to operate with
20 less warders than the agreed
totaL This way madness lies.

The other area where the Gal-

lery is being squeezed is in its

purchase grant for pictures,

which was actually reduced in

1S83 from £L3m a year to £2.75m,

where It will stay until 1991. This
does not buy half a good Old
Master. Of course the National

Gallery has tiie £50m given to it

by J. Paul Getty Jnr to buy pic-

tures but even when the interest

from this is added the annual
budget of under £8m is still Iks
than the price of one outstanding
masterpiece at auction.

Faced with all these problems.

(and the emergence of tiie adja-

cent Sainsbuxy wing which is (hie

to open in 1991 with no guarantee
of a decent Government contribu-

tion to its running cost) the direc-

tor Mr Neil MacGregor seems
amazingly relaxed. Along with
chairman Jacob Rothschild he
will be charming the rich into
rallying round the. Gallery, both
with- cash..and with pictures, in.

the hope that .When the crunch
comes the Government will not
renege on its basic pledge to pro-

vide “core" funding.
Mr MacGregor believes that

conservation and education are
the main functions erf the Gallery
but that it needs new acquisi-

tions and temporary exhibitions

to stimulate both the existing col-

lection, the staff and the public.

Various tax incentives could still

bring new works to the Gallery,

like the recently acquired Van
Dyck of the Stuart brothers, from
Broarilands- There are possibili-

ties in temporary loans -
another major Van Dyck is com-
ing from Wilton while that house
is being refurbished, and the
recent swop with the Prado,
which brought a luscious Goya
portrait, will become a feature.

More prhihiHnng are plarmpd

like the current group of French
pictures from the Soviet Union,
paid for by BP. They will concen-

trate on areas not well repre-

sented at the Gallery, such as an
28th century Spanish exhibition

scheduled for next year, a spon-

sor willing. There .will also be
exhibitions which show off tiie

work of the Gallery, as in a Rem-
brandt display in the autumn,
sponsored by Esso, which exam-
ines paintings from the perma-
nent collection in the format “art

in the making." It will enable the
Gallery to come clean on its Rem-
brandt “copies."

There is some satisfaction for

Neil MacGregor In. pointing out'

that,tiie £500.000 profit from tiie

book stall last year paid for a
minor painting, perhaps the
Menendez still life, but it is a
thankless task to constantly
carry round the begging bowl.
While tiie National Gallery is for-

bidden by law from selling off

any surplus pictures, even once
unthinkable money raising alter-

natives like admission charges,
although totally against the
ethos erf the Gallery, are no lon-

ger dismissed out erf hand. But it

is hard to imagine them arriving

except over mass resignations,

and as the last resort. Until that
unhappy day it will be yet more
discreet lobbying, and constant
nudging of the Government to

the effect that the National Gal-

lery has kept its side of the
autonomy bargain

Records

As the Master

heard it
BEETHOVEN: The Five Piano
Concertos. Lubin. The Academy
erf Ancient Music/Hogwood.
L'Oiseau Lyre 421 406-2 (3 CDs).

AS A student, 1 once stumbled
upon a nnique opportunity of
testing musical history at first

hand. I was in Vienna visiting

one of Beethoven’s houses, now
preserved as a museum, and my
interest in the composer’s piano
had inadvertently attracted the
notice trf the music room’s
warder. She asked if I played
any Beethoven, to which I replied

that I did; and without any
further prompting she said

excitedly that the museum’s
curator had made an
unaccustomed visit out and there

was a chance to bear the
instrument play, if we were
quick. The door was locked, the
protective cover to the keyboard
removed, and she beckoned to

me to play, with the only proviso

that the music must be “by the
Master."

I essayed one of the sonatas

(it was the C Major, Op 2 No 3)

and almost immediately started

back in surprise. This was some
years before the authentic
movement had begun to take
hold and I was quite unprepared
for the practical sensations of
playing the instrument: the
delicate touch of the keys and
the clarity of heavy chords, while
the variety of effects that one
could get using the pedals below
was a novelty I barely had time
to explore.

Several decades of research

into authentic instruments have
passed since then and the fragile

sound of fortepianos from the
late 18tb and early 19th centuries

is becoming increasingly familiar

in our concert halls.

Even now, though, there are
important “firsts" in this area
still to be scored and
music-lovers of all persuasions
will surely be eager to catch the
first ever recording of the
complete set of Berthoven's
Piano Concertos on authentic
instruments - a sure-fire winner
for tiie record company involved,

even if they only just got the
ball in the net ahead of a rival

team.
On the orchestral side, at least,

the performers are a known
quantity. Christopher Hogwood
and the Academy of Ancient
Music are currently mid-way
through an “authentic” cycle
ofthe BeethovenSymphonies -

andtiie general-atmosphere of
those records is reconstituted
here. Hogwood does not have
revolutionary thoughts about
interpreting Beethoven in the
way that, say, Roger Norrington
does. Older listeners may raise

a disapproving eyebrow at the
peremptory way be despatches
the slow movement of the Fourth
Concerto, but by and large the
music’s essentials (the tempi
and rubato) are not markedly
different from usual.

What does catch the breath
is the newly sharp and bracing
sound in this music of the period
instruments. The American
pianist-Steven Lubin is a
specialist in early pianos and
he has elected to perform these
concertos on modern
reproductions of four different

fortepianos. (From what I can
retail, my Viennese fortepiano

most closely resembled the

instrument used for the Third
Concerto, a copy of an 1618

Viennese original by Johann
Fritz.) These instruments are

all a long way from the standard

grand piano and, whatever the

soloist may want to do, they

impose a style of their own upon
the music.
The opening of the Fourth

Concerto will certainly never

sound the same again. Most
pianists see this short solo, an
innovation on Beethoven’s part,

as the chance to establish an
inward-looking, ruminative tone

to the concerto from the

beginning (though I do remember
Rubinstein tossing it off with
wicked insouciance once In front

of a packed Albert Hall

audience). Far Lubin, grace and
lightness are really the only

possibilities, because the

instrument is simply unable to

sustain the sort of broad, singing

tone we know from the modem
grand, and the Concerto sets off

with a brighter gait right from
the opening bars.

In general, it is the later works
that respond most strikingly to

this form of aural restoration.

The First and Second Concertos

are neatly played, and the Third
has a fine dramatic urgency (not

unique this, as conductors like

Szell used to drive it along with

just as much venom); but by the

time we reach the Fourth and
Fifth Concertos the scales lip

quite decisively in terms of

balance against the soloist. At
the climax of the Emperor’s first

movement the pianist no longer
seems a grandly romantic hero
challenging the full orchestra,

as Arrau used to; the sound is

just too puny, and there is no
fight in it at alL

Instead, the Emperor, like its

predecessor, takes on a more
cultivated, elegant air. The minor
key episode that casts a shadow
across the exposition, and which
is a telling test-point as to the
sensitivity of any conventional

pianist, is especially affecting
' here, played with a genuine una
corda effect that is remarkably
haunting; and the predatory
tread of the early 19th century
timpani just before the

Concerto's final bars is

spine-tinglingly tense.

The other half is the generally
fmp standard of the
music-making. Hogwood and. .

-the Academy of Ancient Music
offer alert and rhythmical —
accompaniments^nd Lubin,
while occasionally underplaying
the emotional power of the music
(the slow movement of the Fifth

Concerto is hardly “espressivo").

breaks new ground in a
thoroughly convincing manner.
Some listeners may feel that the
solo work sounds effortful; but
then I recall that playing the
composer's own piano seemed
like hard work at the time, and
so perhaps that is all part of the
joy of performances in the
“authentic" style.

Richard Fairman

Chess No. 728;

1 N-K6, P-K5; 2 N-B4, or if NxN; 2
R-Q7, or if N-Q2 or N3; 2 P-K4, or
if BxR; 2 NxP, or if N-N4; 2 N-B6.

Radio

Talking arts
THIRD EAR, Radio 3's cherished
evening arts discussion pro-
gramme, ends its current season
on Friday.of next week, having
proudly docked up a bit over 100
editions. Of course any pro-
gramme can dock up 100 editions

if the Controller keeps It on;
Kaleidoscope on Radio 4, which is

a similar programme, must have
passed its century some time ago.

It is hardly fair of John Drum-
mond, the Controller of Radio 3,

to claim that his programme
gives “a unique opportunity to
near tiie most important -figures
in the arts talking about their
work." few some of them do so
elsewhere quite often. On
Wednesday last, on Radio 4's

Talking Theatre we had none
other than Tan McKellen and
Simon Callow chatting with Rob-
ert Cushman. But Third Ear is

certainly a good programme,
even if its 7pm slot tends to mute
the talk over the pre-dinner gin.

For example. Last week we had
lain Banks with the programme's
regular writers’ man Allan
Massie (who seems to me to carry
an almost audible note-pad). I

and many others were keen on
Mr Banks's first book^ The Wasp
Factory. I admired The Bridge. I

thought Consider Phlebas (me of
the worst SF novels I ever read.
But the talk was about The Wasp
Factory, and whatever influences

made Consider Phlebas so differ-

ent were not touched on.

{ Then last Thursday,Humphrey
Burton and Bayan Northcott
talked with Michael Hall about
television's handling of music,
from The Ring to the string quar-
tet, about the relationship of the
sound to the image, the problem
of music commissioned for the
home screen. Britten’s Owen
Wingrave was naturally invoked;
but what has happened to this?

How many repeats have there
been? How many productions on

the opera stage? There is not
even a video. This is truly an
interesting matter, and one
unlikely to occur in Kaleidoscope
- unless of course there is a
repeat, or a video is released.

Last week I wrote about the
plays at what you might call the

top of the bill on Radios 3 and 4.

This week Radio 4 gave us four
daytime plays, not counting Citi-

zens, in which I lost interest some
time ago now, the Raffles stories,

which I find silly, and Friday's
serial, Trollope’s The Way We
Live Now, which has got to Part 3
without my having heard any of
it. for which I am sorry.
Wednesday's afternoon play,

The Hound of the Higginbothams,
was, if I have got it right, about a
man driven off his bead by over-

work and tiie night-time howling
of a strange and possible unreal
dog. The title is a fair indication

of author Diana Griffiths's wit.

Martyn Reid’s Spitfire, on
Thursday, was a pretty piece
about country schoolchildren
during the war. “Spitfire" was a
nickname for Rosemary (Clare
Travers-De&con), for no percepti-

ble reason; she was in fact a sen-

sitive school-leaving girl who,
after seeing what was evidently

some awful touring Shakespeare
told her teacher she wanted to he
an actress. She also saw a real

Spitfire crash; she and her friend

Billy (Richard Pearce), also a
school-leaver, were mainly con-

cerned lest it damage the nest

where they were watching a
cuckoo hatch.

A pleasant little wartime land-

scape, directed by Cherry Cook-

son, this was a runner-up in the

1986 Radio Times Drama Compe-
tition. It is what I feel afternoon

plays should be, the equivalent of

the old-fashioned magazine-story.

B.A. Young

PICK OF THE WEEK AT CHRISTIE’S

Marc Chagall: Paris, La Grand Roue
signed and dated 1911-12, oil on canvas,

frrm rhf Collection ofAlan Claret Seles 27 June at 8JDpjn.

Odilon Redon: Fleurs de Champs dans un Vase a
long Col signed, oil on canvas, painted circa 1912.

Sale: 27 June at 7p.m.

THESE TWO PICTURES will be included in a series of major sales of Impressionist and Modem
Worksof Art at Christie's, King Street, onMonday 27 June.

The Chagall [above left), is one of the most important to appear an the art market in recent years.

Executed in vivid greens and yellows, it is (me of the painter's first works to use the 'modem' imagery of

urban landmark^ which were a feature of contemporary art and literature in pre-war Pans.

The Redan (above right), was painted after the artist had moved to Bievres in 1910. His garden there,

full of wild flowers, and his spiritual love of nature were a great influence On his works towards the end

of his life. This painting rlnw*t from rhic period and is considered to be one of his finest.

The auctions fayn at ? SOp m. with an important private collection of 50 Symbolist Pictures,

including works by leading exponents of the movement such as Ferdinand Knoppf, Azmand Point and
Friedrich StahL

At 7.00pja. the main sale contains outstanding works by the greatest Modem masters. Among the

most important are Monet's La Maisoa bleue, Zaandam, van Gogh's Romans Parisiens (les livres jaunes)

and Modigliani's Portrait of Jeanne Hebuteme.

. The final sale, at 8J0pm, is of twelve major Impressionist and Modem paintings and drawings from

the collection of Alan Clare. Of particular importance aze Manet's Le Bord de L'eau a Vfernon, Renoir's

Femme au Chim nntr and Manet's Le Tricot

For any further information on these and other sales in the next week, please telephone (01 J 8399060.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7
164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow
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Wimbledon/John Barrett

Ripening seeds promise a rich harvest
‘The length of the

queues during the

week suggest the

tournament has lost

none of its appeal'

THE WEATHER gods have
smiled on the first week of the

102nd Wimbledon championship
and, by and large, the seeds have
responded in the way seeds
should by ripening in the sun-

shine and offering the promise of

a second week rich in excitement

and fine tennis.

If Wimbledon unrolled the wel-

come mat, possibly for the last

time, for those grand American
troupers Chris Evert and Jimmy
Connors, it also greeted a partic-

ularly promising new crop of
youngsters, some of whom had
made their marks at the French
Open earlier this month.
As Connors said after his sec-

ond-round victory over the 18-

year-old Australian, Jason Stol-

tenberg: “There's a lot of good
young players out there." It is

good to know that as long as
Jimmy can keep on beating
youngsters as tali and powerful
as the world junior champion, he
plans to continue entertaining

the customers on centre courts

all over the world.

It was sad to see another for-

mer champion foiling at the sec-

ond hurdle. However, the
straight sets defeat of No. 8 seed
John McEnroe by Wally Masur,
the likeable Australian Davis
Cup man ranked 64th on the ATP
computer, was really no surprise

when you consider that McEnroe
had been away from Grand Prix

tennis for seven months follow-

ing his defeat at last year’s DS
Open.
The truly surprising thing is

that McEnroe should have won
his come-back tournament in
Tokyo last April. Stefan Edberg.
his victim in that final, could
hardly believe it.

Nor should we place too much
importance on McEnroe's excel-

lent form in Paris three weeks
ago when he was beaten by Ivan
Lendl in four sets. He had noth-

ing to lose that day. On Thursday
against Masur, on his best sur-

face, there was everything to lose

and, when the key points came

along, McEnroe could not react

instinctively to produce winners.

That is what happens after an
extended break. You grope for

the ball and start to think con-

sciously about what went wrong.
The three double-faults that cost

him his serve at the end at the
first set were cruel reminders of

this basic troth.
H
I expected some

ups and downs." said McEnroe
afterwards. “Maybe I needed a lit-

tle more time. Hopefully next
year I'll be more prepared.”
But then. Masur is used to fill-

ing the role of giant-killer, for it

was he who weathered the tan-

trums thrown by Boris Becker in

Melbourne 18 months ago when
the young German was penalised

and fined. That experience had
steeled. Masur to difficult situa-

tions. In mourning the passing at
McEnroe, who behaved most rea-

sonably until a petulant outburst
near the end. let us recognise
that Masur played a fine tennis
match.

In turn, Becker, chasing his
third Wimbledon title before cele-

brating his 21st birthday, served
his way impressively through the
early rounds, which are so often

minefields for the famous. But
some of the other highly-seeded
men wobbled a little. Ivan Lendl,

the top seed, conceded a set to

Darren Cahill a 22-year-old Aus-
tralian who has worked his way
into the world's top 50 and
become a Davis Cup player after

six years of steady progress
through the lower orders.
His compatriot, Pat Cash, the

reigning champion, had an even
less comfortable passage into the
third round on Wednesday, drop-
ping two sets to an inspired
Javier Frana before the 21-year-

old Argentinian left-hander ran
out of steam: while Edberg was
forced into four-set contests with
both Guy Forget and Richey
Reneberg.
Among the lower seeds there

were some inevitable casualties,

particularly those whose special-

ity is a surface other than grass.

Emilio Sanchez, the day-courter
from Barcelona, Andrei Chesno-
kov of the Soviet Union and, sur-

prisingly, Anders Jarryd. the
Swede who had reached the
semi-finals in 1985 (the year of

Becker’s first triumph) all were
beaten before the third round.
Henri Leconte, finalist at the

French Open, also had a second-
round fright before winning in

four sets. The man - or perhaps

Defending champion Cash . . . uncomfortable passage into the third round

it would be more accurate to say
the boy - who worried the ele-

gant French left-hander was 16-

year-old Michael Chang, a speedy
little American of Chinese par-

entage.

Chang was born in the Frank
Sinatra town of Hoboken, New
Jersey, but brought up in the kin-

dlier tennis atmosphere of Calif-

ornia, and is one of the exciting
and talented young people mak-

ing tbeir way through the rank-
ings and threatening to topple
the old order - if athletes in

their 20s can be described thus.

The USTA has just provided
Chang with the services of Brian
Gottfried, an experienced former
top-10 player, as part of the new
US development programme
headed by Stan Smith. Along
with youngsters like Andre
Agassi, a semi-finalist in Paris,

and the 16-year-old Californian
Pete Sampras, the Americans at

last have the nucleus of a bold

new generation.

Tennis players, like swimmers,
gymnasts - and. of course,
policemen - get younger all the
time, and that grand old cam-
paigner Becker needs to remind
us gently from time to time that
he is still only 20. Eight of the
field in the men's singes were

teenagers, but the surge of young
women is even more impressive.

In the French Open Steffi Graf,

18, was the oldest of the semi-fi-

nalists. This week she picked up
where she left off in Paris, sweep-

ing imperiously through her first

two matches at a cost of two

games .

Only Gabriels Sabatini, Steffi’s

doubles partner and the girl who
has inflirtwi the only two defeats

suffered by the talented German
this year, seems to stand between
Graf and her sixth consecutive
final in a Grand Slam tourna-

ment She has won the French
twice, the Australian Open once
and been defeated by Martina
Navratilova at Wimbledon and
the OS Open.
On this week's evidence, it

seems inevitable that Navratilova
will destroy all opposition in the

lower half of the draw. Martina
has never lost a singles final at

Wimbledon and her determined
pursuit of history, in the form of
a ninth title, is fascinating to

watch.
It is sad that Helen Wills

Moody, who won the singles
eight times in the 1930s, will not
be in London to see Martina
attack their joint record. The
great lady declined an invitation

from the All England Club chair-

man, Buzzer Hadingham, to
attend this year’s meeting.
The length of the queues dur-

ing the week would suggest that

Wimbledon has lost none of its

appeal. As expected, the decision

to close the gates with 28,000
inside the ground been an
unqualified success, and there
has been a welcome absence of

congestion round the outside
courts, a factor which was threat-

ening to make a visit to the
championships a substitute for
rugby training.

Latecomers are told that the
gates will be reopened after 5 pm.
by which time some people are
starting to leave. It has made the
whole atmosphere much more
civilised.

Less civilised has been the sha-

meless exploitation of unsuspect-

ing visitors by the ticket touts.

Frankly. I find quite inexplicable

the extraordinary attitude of Ter-

esa Gorman, the MP for Billeri-

cay, who seems to find nothing
objectionable in the process. The
nefarious business of exploiting

•genuine lovers of the game, many
of whom are foreigners, makes
me ashamed to be British.

Soccer

Dutch
win in style

Philip Coggan on

today's European

Championship final

THE EUROPEAN Championship

is ending - as so many soccer

tournaments tend to do - with 3

battle between style and solidity-

When the Netherlands play the

Soviet Union this afternoon, it

will not simply be a matter of

Ruud versus the Reds. Hie Dutch

are much more than a one-man

team, however eye-catching the

ciHiu of the dreadlocked Gullit.

It will be astonishing, though,

if the pattern of the game is

vastly different from the match
these two teams played earlier in

the tournament. The Dutch will

press continuously while the

Russians will sit back and hope
to catch out the Netherlands'

defence with their pace on the

break.
Two weeks ago, the Russians

had the best of the tactical argu-

ment and a strike from Rats gave

them a 1-0 victory. But I think

the result wiirbe reversed today

and that Holland will gain the

international championship
which eluded them throughout
the 1970s.

After all that has happened off

the field in the past fortnight,

soccer needs a Dutch victory. If

flair and a commitment to attack

are rewarded at this level - well,

who knows? Even English man-
agers might get the message.
The Russians certainly have

displayed blistering pace and
rfinirai finishing, but what a duff

game it would be if everyone
played like them. Teams that sit

back and wait for the break are

entertaining only when they play

someone like England, who
recently have been giving their

opponents more breaks than
most
Against the Irish, the Russians

looked distinctly short of ideas

for allbut a 10-minute period in

which they scored the equalising
goal. Life will be less easy for

them at the back today.

Kuznetsov was booked for the

second time in Wednesday’s
match against Italy, which means
he is barred from playing in the
finaL And with Bessonov also

likely to be out through Injury,

the Russian defence may hot be

able to keep out the inventive

Dutch. . ^ 4

In their first match, the Rus-

sians dealt so effectively with the

Dutch attackers that, by the end

of the game, Holland were

reduced to ioftuig high balls into

the penalty area. Thta time, the

Dutch will have Marco van Bea-

ten. who scored a hat-trick-#

against England and showed
against West Germany his ability

to gain that vital fraction of a
second over a defender,

The goal he scored to lake Hoj.

land into the final was thanks to

a ball played along the ground

and into space in the penalty

area - the best tactic, l believe,

for the Duteh to adopt.

Gullit may well be. the one to J
provide the telling pass. So far he
has had a fairly quiet tourna-

ment, preferring to do a lot of his

work off the ball and creating

spaces for his team-mates
It Is often the case that those

players who have been given star

billing before a competition are
.

marked very closely. However, as

the tournament develops, the >
managers spot new players has
watch - like Wouters andRoe**

man - which creates space for

the original star names to flour-

ish.

Perhaps the most noticeable

difference between England and

the successful sides in this com-

petition is the flexibility of the

players. Most at the Hutch, for . _|

example, appear equally adept it .

playing in attack or defeure.

When an English defender moves
ponderously upfield. ora forward

moves hack to -tackle in his own
penalty area, you start automati-

cally to wince in anticipation of -

some dreadful mistake.

Not so with Holland whose
central defenders, Rflkaard and.

Koeman, probably could earn a

pretty good living as forwards In

the English first division. Confi-

dence on the bsQJL rather than the

age-old obsession with giving-*
"110 per cent." should be cveryT
English club manager’s target?

That confidence is abundant i&

the Dutch aide . and. despite the

threat of the Russian fowardB

Protasov and Belanov, l am
plumping for a 2-1 victory for

Holland today.

1^'

FT CROSSWORD No.6,665
SET BY D1NMUTZ

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened. Solutions to

be received by Wednesday July 6, marked Crossword 6,665 on the
envelope, to the Financial limes. 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY.
Solution on Saturday July 9.

ACROSS

1

Edelweiss, perhaps, from the
peppermint-stick factory (4-5)

6 Finger often crossed? (5)

9

Gift left in bazaar (5)

10 Balance rain outbreak for
Dewey, for example (9)

11 Curious - harriers bringing
smugglers.' (3-7)

12 Halt, break bar and rest (4)

14 Indian water carrier upset by
these (7)

15 Port of New Orleans (7)

17

Release painter abandoned
(4.31

19 Motorway clear for a change
- that Is a wonder (7)

20 Pole nuts on the pig-farm (4)

22

Shaw's captain has his money
tied up (10)

25 But is it lit for a quick grill-

ing? (5.4)

26 Observes bag has three (5)

27 Master has king in play - neat
opening! (5)

28 Chap at home has hard lines

In agriculture (9)

DOWN
1 Advert that can go either way

(5)

2 Not winning at all. cricketers

open without aggression (9)

3 Crouplness. disorder that is

striking (10)

4 Play ten? That is wrong In

abundance (7)

5 Coats far heralds, soldiers and
poets (7)

6 One taking lead is a terrible

fellow (4)

7 Tendency of doctor to stand on
one foot (5)

8 Phone-box vandalised. *e has
trouble talking to people
abroad (9)

13 Rose has tea-cake in peninsula
state UO)

14 Having two chambers, as Erica

Lamb ordered (9)

16 Swelled the numbers for ser-

vices? (9)

18 Supply vase to fit In angle (7)

19 Gains control of top golfing
competition <7)

21

Brown colour of some of those
piazzas (5)

23 Darkish of the French? Heav-
ens! (5)

24 Circle row well up in the gods

Solution to Peoria NoA664
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Mrs EL M. Young. Newport, Gwent;

Mr N. G. Rawlinson, North
Hykebam, Lincoln; J- K. N1colls,
Exeter. Devon; Miss M. S. Fletcher,

Eyre Crescent. Edinburgh; Mrs P.

Woofmaw. Orion Road. Leicester.
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